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PREFACE

I

The ryetematic study ol local history ir comparatively recent in

our countiy. Most of the Bengalee historlans of varying]eminence

devotcd their altontlon to the etudy of the various agpoctr of his.
tory of Bengel and as ruch tho Btudy of local hietory did not receiva

appropriate carc in thsir honds. lt har now gsnerllly baen agreed

thtl wirhout proper etudy of the locel history no oortecl study ol
the natiooal hirtory le posrible. Again, the looal history though

undoubtedly I pall ol nrtional hiatory, has lts own characterictic
political. economic, cocial and religiour el€monle. A local hic.
torirn ehould trke notic,€ ol these characteristic elemcntr. The

pro3ont work is an Dumble rltompt to make a s\,stomatio otudy

of thr hietory ol an important dletrict of Bangladeeh.

Upto this tlme, thc study ol local hlstory of Chittagong le
primarily conlined among thc ametours and antiquariane. Maulvi
Hamidullah Khanl Bahadur not only wrotc the first hirlory of ChL
ttagong but preparer a wry for others to follow. His efforts must
be respoctlully remembered at the beginning. Sinco the writing
ol Torlkh ln the mld ninrteenlh century, a number ol works on
tho hlstory ol Chittagong have been written by such €nthusiastic

writers tr 5hri Trrak Chandra Dag 6hri Purna Chandra Chowdhury,
Mv Abdul Karim Grhitya Visharad, Mt Mahbubul AIam, Syed

Murlazr Ali, Mr Abdul Hoque Chowdhury, whosc efforts must bo

acknowledged wlth duc ierpcct. As none of thcm is r profcssi-

onrl historian, so a critical analysir of the historical €vents cannot

Dc rxprctsd frorn thcir works. Nevertholce, their works aro very
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helpful in preparing a giound for a more systemtlic histoly. Thc

emincnt historian Dr Kalika Ranian Oanungo planned to write'a
decent history of his nrtive district', but the history ol ths Afghans,

Rajputs, Jaths, Matathas and Mughele made him so very busy

that he found no time to matcrialisc hie plan and he aecigned

this stupendous task to hls unwoilhy nephew, ths presont writel.
Similarly, the rescarch workc on political and social history ol
Bengal prevented Dr Abdul Karlm, a front rank historian ol our tlme,

from bscoming an exclusive historian ol Chittagong. Fonunatcly

for me, hc was appolnted by the unlversity of Chiltagong my

guide. But fcr his able and moet sympatholic e uidanoe it would
have begn impossiblc for me to make rny rerearch work fruitful.

It was a fine winter morning of 1962, when the prerent writcr
received a letter from his revered uncte Dr Kalika Ranjan Oanungo.

directing him to undertake a research project concernlng the hlstory

ol Chittagong under Muslim rule. lt was really a surprire to a
man who had no exparience in research work till then, and who
informed lhe rcnowned scholer of his unworthinosc to undertake
this project. "Don't feal, go ahead. ... lnvestigate the cubject with
genulne curiority. ... You should havc a child like curioeity and

a critical insight ol a Thucydidcs. ... Your main requirementc

are a clear head and commonsonte.... Don't worly too much aboul
materials. The materials of history lie ecattercd evcrywherc il you

have eyes to 6ee and ears to heat..." There are a few lincs of
my unclc's inspiring advice given occatlonally to mc. I have been

not only blessed with his valuable euggeotions but lavoured by

hinr to have an opportunity of utilising the material already colbc;
ted by him. But the cruel hand of Death snatched awty my

uncle allowing him no time to know oflicially that his projrot
has earneC a doctoral degree for his nephew.

ll

Regarding rhe hisloiy of Chlrugong lora ol rhingr have becn
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written so fer, but a great psrt of these are not wonhy of dis.
cussion. Neverthelesg, tho descriptive accounls written by eome

eminont echolars are of much worrh and the present writer hal
tried to 6stimato their valus. Tha conlributions ln the shope of
atticlot in some noted journals by such echolars and lsseatchors

ar Rai Sarat Chandra Des Bahsdur, Dr Beni Madhlb Barua, Or

Ahmad Hasan Dani, Dr Abdul Karim, CIr bdur Ralrim Dr Ahmad

Sharif, Dr Dineoh Chandra Sa'kar, Dr nlamgir Ssrajuddin have

been very helpful for historical rospa'ch on Chittagorrg. There are

eeveral other learned persons whose inveetigetions havo msde my

task easler. I havo mentioned their names and their works in the
footnores and in the bibliography at the end ol thg bgok. My

indebtednoss to thom knows no boundg,

ilt

Writing a syst€matic history of a dietrict like Chittagong is in
no way an enviable iob The urriler has to face many problems.

The major problem that laces a writc,r is the ecute dearlh of
sourcs material for which to give a critical antJ connective study
of cventt is almost imposslble Fpigrarhic and numiematic evi-
denoec are co fevr that it is almast impossibte to arrange all

,t

€v6nto chronologically or lo furnish all events with datee Besides,

lho primaty source books give only son.e passing referlncet to
Chlltagong wt lle they are natrating lhe history or account of the

countrie!, ovents or porsons concerned. Btcausa of the geogta-

phical situation, Chittagong formrd merely an outlying province

of itg suzerain powere i e, Tripura, Arakan and Bengal. Narurally,
tho courl historians of thc suzrrain countries d'd not pay much
attenlion to Chittsgong. This aputc shortage ol eource material
may givc riee to the euspicion th.t a continuoue hlstory of Chi-
ttagong cannot be written. This, how6ver, cannot be accepted

as t tinal judgement Hictory knows no vacuum and history muet
be derived ftom aources whalsoover cloudy and meagre that may
be. For thc hlstory oi tho anoisnt period of Chittagong our prirnary
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aoutco of information is tha traditions as lound in Tibetan and

Arakanese chronicler. lnf6y661ion about Chittagong contained in
lhese chronicles is olten indirect, insernplglc and in mort cases those
cannot be corro:oratsd by other ovid€ncsg. Navertholess, these at€

the prinsip6l sources ol info mation about early hiatory of Chittagong.

From the sixtconth oontury rhe position regarding the availa-
brlity of Bouroo matcrlal becomar compttatively favourable. ln
addition to thc Arakancco and Tripura Ghronicles, the accounts of
a large number of lorelgn writers especially tho Po?luguese eupply

a lot of information about the contomporary happeninge in the

d,ottict. Thc Portuguese wrirero give a narralive ol events, colour-
ful lives of the Portuguese commanden and the vatious eides

ol the relation between the Portuguese and the native princes. The

Pottugue:e rources may be claslilled into two groups. (l) Poilu-

guets historle s and chroniclec dcaling with the ovente from 1516 to

1580 A D. (ll) Accounts of the Portuguese missionatiee and tmvallerr
docling with the ovents trom 1580 to 1650 A D. Among lhe former

group of ths Portuguose writerg, the nancs of such lenowned histoli'
ans as De Barroc, Cas'anheda, Bocarlo. Coltea, Gouto, Falya e Sousa

are prominent. lmong the writete of thc tccond gtoup the namee of
euch distinguisheo missionarid as Fathcr Guerreiro, Father Du

Jrrric. Fathar Manrique are noteworthy. Thrii aceounls 3re so

very valuable that eomatimes thece appcar as chiel cou;ce of his

tory ol their contemporary poriods. filany ol them hkg Father

Manriqie were well-acquaintod with the language$. customs and

soc'rl life of the people of the countries in whlch thcy travelled'

Thc Portugu.io sourosr lying scattered at the archivcs of Lisbon,

Romr, Madrid and other Iuropcan cities are not acceslible to
the pres.nt writer. Howover, some lea'ned wri ters like Sir Henry

Yule, Father H Hosten, C H Payne, J J A Campos, Danvers and

othore have done much lo mako the Portuguese sou?c€s cvailoble

to ut. Their edired works. however, dcal wirh only a patt of lhe

vaat loutco thal tho Portugueec chtoniclers, correspondents, missi-

onaries and travelleru hlve left fol us. ln the sevenleenth cenluty,

becidcs the EgroP€cn writerg, lome Porgian works of sdmilted
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6g1it, lor example. ioho rlston-l-Ghoibi, Fothya-I - tbb riyo and Alomgl rnoma

throw ample light on rhe cont€mporary events in Chittagong.
Bengalr lterary works profusely ehed light on the tocial conditlon
of the district especially durlng the Mur,hal regime. lnsplte ol
that, we muct 88y all rhese soutce books aro not sulficicnt to
give a detailed, conn€ctive and comprehenrive history ol the dirtricn.

lV

Chittagong in the early Ghrlrtian Ccnturicr rnight form an

independent kingdom, but it definltely ceased to be ai euch from
tho tenth century A D. Since that timo, Chittagong ie not indiepurably
known to havo f ormgd an independent klngdom. ln fact, its history
is but lhe history of a particutar provlnce of its suzerain powors
cuch ae Arakan, Tripura and Bengal. As a mattor ol fact, ltr hirtory
is so rnsxtricably bound wirh tho hi.tory of thore countries that a
rtudy of hirtory ol this districr withour rhe knowledge ot tho hi.rory
of the correrponding countrics is neither practicable nor desirable.
The hirtory of Chittagong ir eo grossly blended with tha history
of itc neighbouring regions that lhero is an ample scope of tem.
ptation for a writer to wander into the annale ol thoso regis6e,

which hava no immsdlate connection with tho eubject ol our etudy.

The dearth of sourcc material regaiding tho history of Chittagong

aggravates thg situation. Thc prerenl writer has tded his bcst

to restrict the study to the contexl ol speciflc detailr and local

occurtencss ar far ac poccible.

v

Thc book dealr with the anchnt and medieval periode of the

history of Chittagong. lt starr with a chapter on the description

ol land and people of the dierict in a very brief campas, The
boundary ol the dietrict changed with thc ocow.ncos of political
events especirlly oonquestg, lc an atttmpl har becn rnade to diacuss
the hiotorical boundary of the dirtrict, Scholarr and tradltionr havc
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put forward different tlreories regarding lhe namlng of the district,
wrlch havo been discus;ed ln a separate o€ction. The geogra-
phical situation of ths district has greatly intluenced the course

of history and character of the paople and therefore, a blief study

of tlre influence of the geographical condition on the hirrory and

character of the people ls added to this chrpter.

ln ch.rpter two, an attsmpt hrs bean mld, to give a brief

rurvey of the history of Chittagong lrom the earliost timcs down

to ths Muslim conquest. Chittagong especially its hilly region is

rich in primeval culture which ia etill cvident in the rocial lle
of tha tribesmen. lt is rogrettable to say that a thorough scientific

investigation regarding the sociai life of the tribesmen of Chrttagong

Hill Tracrc [6s not beran taken up yet, though somo progress has

been made recently in this field by some reputed foreign scholars.

The pre-Aryan culture in Chittagong can be traced in the dialecr
and placenrmes of the district. 'lhe Aryanization of the district
began from the time of the introduction of Hinduism and Budd-
hism in tho district. Scnolars in our time have made an effort
ol identifying a numbsr ol deformed placenames m€ntioned in the
writings of the classical writors of the Wert with their modern

counteiparts in the district The relations bctween Chittagong and
some notable kingdoms have been discuesed io separate appcndixes.

On accounr of rhe 'dearth ol m+terial, to draw a clear piclurc
of the eocial life of ancient Chirtagong is drfficult. Lireraiy and
epigraphic evidences show that Chittagong wao a etronghold of
Buddhlst Mahayanicm and Hindu Tanlricism. The Tlbeton Chront-
cles give evidence that Chirtagong was a norable c€ntrs of religion
and learning All these subjects have been discugsed in chapter rhree.

ffts Arab contact wilh Chittagong goos a6 far back as rhe

ninth century A D. The establishment of an independent Arab
colonirl sefilement in the district is not free of doubt, but the trade
and cultural relatlon between Chirtagong and the Aiab counuies
le proved by facte and it is far more significant than ils political
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aspects. Tha plesent writer examines theso aspacts ia greater deta,l
in chapler four.

The next chapler is devotsd to tho fir;l Muelim conquest by
Sulta,r Fakhru,ldrn Mubarak Shah. The Muslim conquest brought
naw govetnment new people, now rcligion, new language in thir
rogion, which moulded the socioly in a new form. lbn Battula'o
Sadkrwan which has been identrfied with Chirtagong by such re-
puted scholars ae Sir H Yule and Dr N K Bhattasali and which
hag bsen confured by some writerg to bs Sargaon has presently

been identifted wirh chittagong wirh stronger arguments.

Chapter six deels with tho llyas Shahi suhan's rule over rhe

dirlrict which from that lime became a part ol the Muslim k,ng-
dom of Bengal. An attempt has been made to answer tha problem

how Baja Gaaesh and his successo's could claim Chittagong as

part of thoir t€rritory. Therc are definite proofs showing tha autho-
lity of ths restored llyas Shahi sultans extending ovst the district.

Chapter sevon provider a treatment of the history of Cirittagong

under Husain Shahi dynasty. the Tripuro Chron;cle givee reference
to a stubborn fight betwaen Husa n l:ihah and Dhanyamanikya tor
Iordship oval Chittagong. though the Bengal army suffored repea.,

ted sctbacks at the hands of the Tripuras. the Bengal sultan
ultimately galned success and placed it under strict surveillance.
The reliability of the RoTomalo with regard to this matt€r can be
called in queetion only whon fresh material is discovered. Folru-
nately lor us, the accounts of the Portugueso writers th.ow ample
light on the polirical conc!ition of tho district in rhe lattor part
of the Husain Shahi dynasty.

The eturdy and warliko race of the Afghans had once held
sway over Eengal. Their authority extended not only upto Chi-
ttagong but ae far south as Arakan. Though the attack by
tho Tripuras from lhe norlh, ths Arakanese from the south and
ths Portuguese from lhe coasr made their position in Chittagong
extremely precarious. yet lhsy fought againsr oll opponents ta hold
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the districl under their ruJe sven when the aid from the ccirtre WaS

stopped. Ghapter eight incorporales the complicated political history
of Chittogong from 1538 to 1580 A D into a chronologicrl framework.

The important traits of d lferenl branches ol administration
during the sultanate period based on available sources has been

briefly discussbd in chaptor nine,

The Portuguess $arted haunting of this part ol thg country
during the first quarter of the cixteenth century. Unfertunately.
their political role is rnarked by piratical activities. lt was not
belore the clos'ng years of the rule ol Sultan Ghiyasuddin Mahmud

Shah that they received trade concessions and territorial lacilities in
Chittagong port. But under the subsequent regimes, all these pri-

vileges were withdrawn. r-hapter ten is devoted to thsir sctivitiee

in Chittagong from 1516 to 15EO A D.

The relation betwcen Chittagong and Burma especially its sub-
ject province Arakan is as old as the history of the distrlct The

repeated Arakanese aggressions in the district undoubtedly influencod
tho course ol its history. From the late sixteenth century to the

mid-seventeenlh century Ghittagong vtras under the long and almost
continuous rule of the Arakanese kings. The fruitless attempts

of the Tripuras as well as the Mughals to conquor Chittagong
during the Arakanese rule hrve been discussed. Some aspects ol
the Arakanese administration hrve been reviewed. Though Chi.
ttagong was pol;11s6lly a part of rhe Arakanase kingdom, cultulally
it remained a part of Eengal. The Arakanese rulsre in spite ol
thoir bolief in Buddhism. not only patronized both tho Hindu and
Muslim cultures but also encouraged the oettl€ment of these peo.
ples in the kingdom. The legacy of the Arakanese occupstion in
Chittagoog has alco been discussed with new light. Chapter elsven
is provided wilh all these and other subjects such ar Prince
Struja's eoiourn in Chittagong and Father Manrique's journey from
chittagong to Arakan,

The Portuguese activities in Chittagong developed inrensity

during the Arakanese rule. The political side of their aetiviti€s
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chielly centres on the conflict botwoen the Arakancse rulere and

the Portuguese commandors. ln the first quarter ol the seventeonth
conlury they organized themselver into a powerlul band and foundcd

an indeprndent kingdom ln Sandwip and in the thirties ol that
ccntury thcy gained tcrritorial conuegeion in the mainland in ex-
change ol their promised eervices to the Arakanese authoriti€s.
During this time, Ghittagong earned notoriety as a centre of slave

hunting expedirionc and elave trade in which they took a leadlng
pan. Thoir colonial settlements and mannors and morala are also
drscusled in chapter twelvs. 'ln the maps and historical wolke
of the Portuguess writerE, a place named City of Bengala la

mentioned. The pregent writer discusres thc subject which l;ada to
the conolusion that Chittagong along with irs euburb Dirng was
called by the Portugucse as Cidade O" Bs"gala.

Chapter thirteen opons with the conquest of Chittagong by
the Mughals. For this memorable event the two sourcs books

namely FothyoJ.Ibbrlyo and Alomgtrnomo exclusively eupply the
details. S ncc the history of Chittagong merged in the history ot
Bengal hereafter, only the characterietic traitc ol the Mughal rulo
in Chittagong have been discussed in this chapter. The English

acquisition of Diwani in 1761 A D practically r nded tho Mughal
rule in Chittagong. Tho revonue history of Chittagong hac ite own
characleristics which havo been discursed relying on tho avallable
source material. A note on the Hazari landlorde of Chittagong rnd
tho list of thc l{Iughrl officere given in Mrulvi Hamidullah Khan'o

Torlkh l-Chotgom have boen added as appendixes to this chapter.

Tha social and cultural lilc cf the pcople ol Chittagong ls
no less important thrn the political one. ln faci, the growth ot
oociety and culturc and the factors involved in it are more signl-

flcant than the political gv6r.ts. Chapter lourtcen includes a brief

survey o? cocial history espccially during the seventeenth and the

first half of the cighteenth century The cource mttetlsl fot a

study of the social life during the eultanate petiod is eo scant

thtt this doer not permit uc to give a comprehensivc picture of

social life du{ng that time, The piecarieus political condition
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resuhed by wars and invasions rnugt have deeoly alfected the
social life of the people. For teeonstructlng a piclure of social
Iife in the seventeenth lnd eighteenth centuries the posi,ion with
regard to a study of social life ie somewhat botter but the available
drra are so insufficient that the present writer had to d€psnd on
the larsr sourc€s. li will not be frr from the truth to say thst ths
struclu:o of societv and the pattern ol eocial life, eeoecially of
th-: commcn peopler, do not vary much in the period between the
second hrlf of tho seventeenth century and the lirst half ol the
eightcenth century even if rhe long span of time is taken to con-
clderation. Rural lolk in all ages.and climes lro coservative and

the rural life is slow to adopt nsw situations. A hrge maiority ol
lhe rural folk in our tirne are still ovorwholmintly medieval in
thcir beliofs and in their observance of ri16e. A close inveerigation

of the f'rossnt day daily life and beltcfs of the common people

will reve,al that mrny of the rires, beliafs and ways of thinking
oriclinated in ths rnodiaval or even sarlier period. The present writel
has tried his best to reveal tho lichnsss and variety of eocial lile
especially during the Mughal period.

Chapter fiftegn dea!s rr.lith the davelopment ol Bengali literalute
in Arakan.Chittsgon6l region. lt is notlceable that a remole area like
Chitlagons, which is eurrounded by nor:-Bengalea peoples became

a domioant centre of the cultivation of Bengali language and
literature in medieval times. The pursuit ol literary aotiviries which
crmo down from r remote period wae successfully maintained by

loeal poats during lhe sultanats and tha Arakanese periods end
reached its culmination in ths Mughal 'period.

Archi:ecture is ths most important mrtorial evidence sl prrc-
tical skills, technolcglcal development and thc sentiment of the
peopla. Ch;ttagong especially its northern part, ls rich in medieval
architectursl remains. Chapter eixreen ie devoted to a bricf study
ol archltectural activities in medievrl Chittagong.

A study of conomic econdition is relevant to an underclan-
ding of the social life of the people and the lasl chaptot is
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devotsd to lh. variour atpects ol the economic condition of the

dhtrict during the medicval period. A brief desc.iption of thc

medicval placer ol Chittrgong and the medieval city of Chitta'
gong har bern added to thi. chaptor as lppendix€s,

vt

It cannot be denied that the history ol Chittagong conttct on

tha port town of Chittagong, which ic tha netve centrc of thc

dilrlct. The porr town of Chittagong wts "the gateway to Eengal"

under the cultcnetc and "the masterkey of the whole ol the Magh

Empire" under thc Arakanese regi6e. But lhis ir not the whole
plcturc. Often ln historV, the drstrict was divided b'tween thc

Aiekrnerc and the Bengal kings and such an 6vcnt undoubtcdly

tobbcd thc pott town ol much of its importancc ac a centre of
political actiont. Ar Chittaaong port town was expoeed to thc

dangcr of thc Alakanego incureions from the soulh and thc Por-

tuduetc plundering from the coast, the oovetnorc during the

rultanalc pcriod feh it a necessity ol shifiing thelr seat ol adml-
nbtratlon farlher int€rior of t}rs 6lierrict. During the 4rtkanete

rrgimc Ramu olalmed to be the principal seat of administratien at
good ac Chittagong. Nevcrtheless, the port lown of t"6111"nonn

wrs r phce much morc impottant than any other place in Chittlgong.

vll

Onc ol rhe dicrlncrive leatuics ol the hietory ol Chittagong

ir thet it was tho battleground ol the neighbouring ambltlour

monarchr. ln the ancient period, Chinagong wae I victim ol
tggrtsl'vo designc ol the kings of south eastern Beng6l and Aia-
kan ln the medicvrl poriod. tho Bengal sultans, thc Atakanese

kingr and the Tripura raiae each ol whom wanted to be thc

ml$.r of Chlttagong and fiequently cngaged themcelvil in deadly

w!r8 one with inother. This tripartite Etruggle fol oupromacy

errtr thc di*rict virtually turncd lt ro a 'cockpit' ol mediaval
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Bengrl. Tho Portuguese incursions aggravated the situotion. Thesc
wars and turmoils gavc risa to the confused situation whioh had
lrr-teaching eflecte on the politiaal sacial ?nd ecgnomic condition
of the district,

vilt

Another important thing that attracts our attention is that the
dlstlict is the meeting ground ol various laces and nationalities, eaoh
of which leavee a mark on the evolurion of sociery. Origlnally
a land ol animietic tribesmen, Chirtrgong attraued the Hindu Buddhist
mttlers from nonhern lndia and Mongoloid people from Burma.
The Muglim Arab: and Persians and rhe Christran portuguese used
to visit Chittagong in connexion wirh rrade and commerce and
in many cases they mads it their place of sortiement. Thc martial
raccs like tha central Aeians and the Afghans camo ro Chirugong
rither es soldiers or as governmont offrcials. As a mauer of fad,
Chittagong becamr a meeting ground of conflicting races, religiona
and nationalities. The opposing cultures finally gave birth ro a

homogenacuo one. ln fact, Chittcgong as it stlnds today ie not
only geographically a compact area but culturally and lirrgulsrically
it bclongo to whst is known ae "chaltagrami."

lx

The book, originally a doctoral dissertation, ls writton in quite
a different form so ae to suit ths need of scholars rs wsll as to
eatirfy thc thirst for knowledge of the general readers. On occa.
sions, the rradcrs may not agroo to the opinions expreesed by the

aulhot rnd the conclusions arrived at by him. ln many cas.e
rllumptions arc drawn from ringle cvidence, the reliability of which
is exposed to challenge. ln the eecond place, generalisations havc
on many occacions been brsed on th6 slatements and opinione
of the rcholus, though it i5 true that 'mero opinion' can nevit
be a good evldenco. The atsumptions of the hiaroriang aro subjegt
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to the change, resulted from the discovery ol new mrtcrirl end

the progresr of study. The present writer has no doubt rhat his

aasumptions and conclusionc, in most cE6os, aro tontativc and thoy
rre bascd on known lactc only. lnepite ol much caution varioue

types of orror ospocially printing mistakes havo cropped up thro.
ughout tho book. A corrigendum has been added to minimln
thc snnoyance ol the ieader.

x

tn the prelace, selected bibliography, tootnoter and tcxt I

have mentionod the learned authotr to whom I am deeply grateful

for inlormrtion and opinions. For many helplul suggottions about
the improvement of the dirsertation I am partlcularly lndebted
to cuch eminent scholars as latc Dr Mahmud Husrln of thr
Univerrity of Krtachi, Dr Peter Hardy ol the Univerrity ol London,

Dr Ahmad Hasan Dani of the Univercity of Peshawar and Late

Dr Mafizullah Kabir of thc Univerclty ol Dhaka all of them wero
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CHAfTER I
THE IITD ItrD TIIE PEQPIF

Section 1. Geography and Configuration

The district of Chittagong is rhe southernmgst dlstrict qf Bangla-
desh, situated between 20o35' and 22o59' north latitude, arld 91o27'

east longitude, compri$ng .an'area of 2705 sq, rniles.r lt ie bgunded

on -the north by the Feni River, which marks off the boundaly
of Chittagong from *re adioining,, d,istrict of Noakhali qrd -Trig-qr;a

Hills; gnthe south, itj.s.scpareted,frorn Arakan hy mopnla*nrapgqs

and the bend of the Ncf ,8iyer.on vyhich slands thp tew0.of
Teknaf. The valley of Chittagong is coopgd,ttP-betunen thegster

spurs qf the Blue Mountains on the cast and the waters .of the

$ay oT Bengal on the west; its le ngth fronl Ramgarh on the north

to the'fnouth of the Naf River is about 166 miles, and its extreme

breadth is only 26 miles diminishing and inueasing within this
.limit according to,its physical configuration. The distriat of Ghitta-
,goRg, as we have it on the authority of O'Malley, eolnprises

thr€e h;ll ranges and four broad valleys intersected by them.

The hill ranges arrange themselves in paraltet lines occxiionally

sending off spurs into the adjacent valleys. The most westerly

1 frrt g"ographical data followed"in

from, L S S 0'MalleY, Eostetn

Gozetteete i Chlttogong, P.F. 3:-5.

this section are largely drawn
Beogol ond Assop District
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of thess fanges contains the Maheshkhali, Cox's Bazar and Teknaf

Hills. The central range forms the Ramgarh, Sitakunda and Chitta-
gong City Hills; and proceeding southward is successively named

the Diang, Banskhali and Gariania Range, which is the most

important of the three, traversing the whole district from end to

end. The eastern range of hills invariably forms the district

boundary in a straggling manner. lt enters the district near Fatikchhari

lJ. Z. and ntoves southward throwing spurs of hillocks indented

into plains along the line of Mahamuni-Karaldenga, Patiya-Satkania

and Jaldi-Harbang Hills, till itmerges back into Chittagong Hill
Tracts. These hill ranges enclose plains of varying size, which

communicate with each other by rugged mountain passes and
rivers.

Four main rivers and innumerable hill streams demarcate natural

divisions of the district.' On the extreme north the Feni Rlver

marks the historic northern boundary of the district from the

Muslim period, if not earlier, down to the present day. Almost

all the medieval sources that' have reference to this river rightly

call it the Fani (sefpent) River perhaps on account of its serpentine

@urse as well as its destructive and treacherous nature giving no

peace to the inhabitants of its valley.

The Karnaphuli,l the largest and the longest river of the dis-

trict flows from its watershed in the Blue Mountain right into

iteraily means earflower, which is worn by the

ladies in the lobe of ear foi ornament (0'Malley, op. cit', p.8). The

practice is very old but it is current even today.The river is called

the Kynsa Khyoung or the Kynsa River by the hillmen inhabiting

in its upper valley, (lDid., p. 7). lt is popularly called Kaincha

Khal from which term, according to poet Muqim, the word

Karnaphuli, derives. ('qttQt qtCs tq"ltrgq Tq'Tqt {l{'-Muqim,
,Gul-e Bakawali" Qt, PUtht Porichiti ed. A sharif, p.97). lt seems

that Kaincha Khal, sometimes called Kainchar Khal, is the Bengali
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the sea and forms the highway of communication with Chittagong
Hill Tracts. The town and the harbour of Ghittagong are on the

right bank of the river, and the once Portuguese settled town

of thecidade d€ Dianga, on the site of the modern village of Diang

stood almost opposite to the left bank. The river stands in the

sarne 'position in the district as the river St. Lawrence in Canada

or the river Seine in France. The importance of the river can only
be iudged in the light of the history of the district. Had there not

been the Karnaphuli, the port town of Chittagong would not have

como into existence and its chequered history would have been

version of the hillmen's Kynsa Khyoung. The European writers

from Joao De Barros (1550) to walter Hamilto.n (1820) write
its name Chittagong Rivei. The river is mentioned in the Puronos

and Tantrik works. ln some of these works the word is pronoun-

ced as Karnaphuli. ln the Bhuvono Coso, it is declared that it is so

called, because there Carma, or good works do blossom and

flourislr most tuxuriantly so as to pfoduce fruit most abun-

6txntly." (Aslottc Releorches, XIV (1 822), 444). A passage in

the Elrovishyo Purono, reads as.follows :

+5'Tan rq'lsa EFFtlcu;I gttrqtr t

trqr.tcg rlr'Ltu cq'l r[q'(s o tqcq tftr ti
qtl'cE Tq'Tctlili qoqtgqlTs gq q{r t

afi{sn qqFrrtq ffqlls a;TEI( 'tq,t-it'
.*Elrovish ya' Purona, Brohmokhanda. Ch. XlV.

Arab writers do not mention the namo of the river and so the

derivation of its present name from the Arabic word Oaranful

(clove) as tradition ( vide Mv Abdul Karim Sahitya Visharad,

lslomabod, p. 7') would have us believe, is unreliable. Mention

of the name Karnaphuli in the Roiamolo, Fothyo-i'lbbrlya and

Latf t{loinu indicates that the name of tho river was current

as early as the sixteenth century or earlier,
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written in different form' The Haldal is its most important tribu-
t:ary noted for its zigzag course. The Sankha2 is rrext to lhe
Karnaphuli in size and importance. Ordinarily, it is rathr a shallow
river'at'the dry season except at tide. lt 'is 

fed by several tribu-
faries such as Dhopachhari, 

'DolokhaL, 
Shrimati and Chandkhali.

D'ohazari is the onlyr;important place on the right bank of the
river.

The Matamuhuri3 farther south, has made an extensive and
fgrtile delta at its mouth almost silted up dt present. lmportant
pleico on its lower feach is Chakaria, the capital of the Magh
principality 'Kingdorh of Chocoria' of Portuguese account. The
Bak-khali, so caLled perhaps from its numeroue baks .or bends,
htls rlh ifnportance of its owri from ahcieht' times. Ramu, once
fi'e c@itdl of a {kfurishing prihcipality aild ths cradle of Euddhist
citihtrrt, stands on its bank forlorn of its former g!.ory. The Naf

is tftltc'r an elongated estuary than a rivei dtviding Ba.n$'Iadesh

ftom Brrrrta. lt satves d tfie natural boundary and herein' lies

it$ importance.

the distfict cbntains a long coastline, which"plays 3's;gnificant
r61e in the histoiy of the dist ict. lt not only furnishes ports and
harbours but brought traders as weJ.l as pirates in the medieval
period. The coastlinO of northern Chittagong is low and

.lI Rennell in his map marks it as
Map, sheet no. 1 ). poet Muqim
Haolda. ( p. p. p.98 ).

Havildar River (vide Rennell's

mentions the river by name

2 Th" river is kisylln to tlre hill people as Rigray-KhlernE end Sebak
Khyoung { 0' tvklley. q cft' p.8 ). 0'Mallny corr.sctly says
that Sangu is the Benga!.iclsed form of the Magh Rame $hbak
Khyoung' afterwards turned by pu'ndits intO Sal*ha (,counch

shell ).
3 Th" Bresent name, according to

Bengali vers+on .of the; Magfi
etymological relatiott to river

O'Malley :( op. ett:; p.9) is the
. narn6 Mamurl. lt rnay have
Muhuri in Tripura,
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flat. The middle coastline is irregular in form and contains shoals,
offshore bars, and nurnerous esiuaries;' as it extends south east
it becomes more rugged. Travet by wtter. along the central
Chittagong coast is so hazardous that mariners from the days of
the Arabs and Portuguese fear the tides colliding above an' uneven
o0eanfloor. A fine beach is a rare asset and'the long sea beach

of Cox's Bazar District can rbnk among the best in the world.
ln Cox's tsazar coast it is really' enjoyable to see the huge waves
majesticaLly driving millions of gallons of water up the dozens of
off-shore islands and lather the narr'ow sirip of silvery beach . of
the mainland.

The district of Chit+agong includes some islands of 'varying

size along its coastline.' The lafgest of these islands is Sandwip
off the mouth of the Meghna. lt was a paradise of plrates, the
Magli and the PortuguEse, in meclieval times. Outubdia a popular

health 'resort, is thirteen miles tn length and hardly rnore'than three
miles in Width. Maheshkhali lsland witht 'its tenrple of Adinath
has an area of 120 sq. mlles. lt was originaLLy a part of the main-
land cut off lrter by the sea, as the hill of Adinath 288 feet aborre

the sea level indicates. The turbulent Bay of Bengal rules the destiny
of these islands 

ias wcll as of the mainland, subjected to,

perlodical cyclonesl of clevastating character.

1 A viviU description of 'Touffon' (Iufan of cyclone) in this part
of the Bay of Bengal cart be read in the travelling accour-rts of
Caesar Fredeficke, who experienced it near SanAwip in or aiound'

1569 A.D. For the English transhtion of the relevant portion see

Samuel Purchas, Purchos His Pilgrin1t,X,135-36. Manucci also

gives a graphic account of the tidal bore along the coast of the

kingdom of Arakart. (Nicolao Manucci, Storio do Mogor, fians,

W. I rvine, I , 37 1) .
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"Owing to the vaiiety of conditions", remarks 0' Mallev, "the
vegetation of Chittagong is extremely rich and diversified".l The

rich timber resource in the oVvargr€otl forests of Chittagong has

helped the growth of shipping industry in the port area since the
sixteenth century, if not earlier. Tlre reputation of Chittagong
timber reached the courts of the rulers of Constantinople who found

it cheaper to build ships in Chittagong than in Alexandria.2
The district iswonderfully rich in bird and animal life. The

elephant was one of the chief afticles of export during the seventeenth
Century. Manrique reports that the distfict abounded with "wild ani-
mals", such as "tigefs, rhinocerous and fierce elephants" with whom
he had to encounter on a number of occasions dufing his joumey

from Deang to Arakan in 1630 A. D.5 His book of Travels refers to

"fierce crocodiles" which "had at times upset small craft to seize

their crews, and so frll their voracious stomachs" 4 According
to the author of,the Riyaz, "the fighting cocks of that (Chittagong)

are well known".s Noti.ing the richness and diversification of
plant and animal life in Chittagong, Sir William Jones admirably
describes ths district (in 1786 A.D.) as a "noble field for'a
naturalist".6

The climate of the district vafies. ln the hilly upazillahs of the
interior is colder than it is in the coasta! upazillahs. The hot season

of the year is greatly modified by the . contiguity of ocean and the
position of hills within. This is an excellent arrangement made by
nature, "favourable for the free play of land and sea breezes." 7

I o, Mallev, op. cit., p.11.
2 I I A Campo s, Htstory of the Portoguese in Bengol, p. I 1 9.
3 S"bastian Manrique, Trovels, tfans. Luard and Hosten, 1, 96.
4 tud., p. 296
5 Ghulam Husain Sallim, Rtyozus Solotin trans. Mv. Abdus Salam, p.41
6 Hobron -Jobson, ed. H Yule and A C Burnell, p. 204
7 I 'Malley, op, cit, p, 10
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ln Hamilton's Hlndostan it is stated that "this maritime tract is
much resorted to by the European inhabitants of Bengal, on account

of the beneficial effects experienced from the sea air and tha salt

water bathing."l "Chittagong was a favourite health resort in the

days of Warran Hastings and Sir William Jones, the latter build a

residence there."2 Fr Barbier white visiting Chittagong in 1713 AD
praises the district for its climate. He writes, "On account of the

goodness of the climate, where it is rare that one falls ill."3
_ But the cyclonic storms and violent tidal bores combine to produce

the most destruetive disturbances on the district. Sometimes, they

develop into such a great fury that they take heavy toll of human

lives and inflict immeasurable damage on propenies 4

The geographical position made the district a unique place of
natural scenery. According to Taranath, "the country to the south

of Tripura and north of Rakhan (Arakan) was Ramma (Sans. ramya)

the land of the picturesque sceneries."S The spectacular landscape

of Chittagong so much charmed a Portuguese missionary tiaveller
(1639-40) with such delight that we cannot fesist us from quoting

a few lines of his ioyous descriptions of "sevsral obiects of gfeat

interest and well-worth noticing," through which he had to pass.

So runs the narration :

1 Wrlt"t Hamittion, A Geogrophical, $totisticol, ond Hlstoricol Desqiption

of Hindoston, l, 169
2 o, M.uev, op. cit., p. 179

3 8engo, Postond Present, Vl (1910), 206

4 Th" worst types of this calamity in the recent period are recorded

on June 3, 1795; Nov. 1797 ; June 2, 1823; June 8, 1824, May

11, 1844 ; 1858; Oct. 1872; Oct. 31, 1876 ; Oct' 24, 1897 ;

Nov. 1904 ; Oct. 10 and 31, 1 960 ; May 29, 1963 ; Nov' 1970'

5 t A s B, Lxvu (1898), 24
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lnland the mounta.ins seen to touch the skies ; here and there
great chasms and clefts appear, and valleys deep and cool;
dense forests with end.less varieties of trees clothe the sides
of the mountains; squirrels gambol in the foliage to the great
6slight of the traveller ; little birds chirp and Whistle so agree-
ably that it is a pleasure to see and hear them. one cannot but
raise one's €yes to look at the songsters ; one cannot but
Iisten to rhe sweet melody which they pour forth to' praise

. their Creator...ln the flanks;'of these hills, at clifferent heights,
we ,see 'caves, some small, others so deep that tirey fitl the

. lreart w.ith awe and astonishment. And whilst the heart is oy€r
@rne by theee "feellings, we hear the gentle muimlr of the water
pencolating through the cracks in the stone, and the harmonious
sound produced by 'its' 

dripping along the vaults of the

caves. . . "1

'our Portuguese tra$eller is not the only person who \nras thus
fascinated bw the scenic boauty of the landscape of Chittagong.
Peo-ple of difforent climes'have been diawn to the grave maje*ties
of thls hnd of spectacular combination of hills, rivers and ocean.

The natural featwes o-f Chittagong present a charming Epoctacle.
The oicturesque mountain peaks breaking into the biue sky, the
blooming hills lined by evergreen deciduous forests, the smillng
valleys forming the fertile fields of luxuriant crops, the shimmering
silver of the wirlding rivers, the lcng $ea beaches surfed by
gigantic waves, the multicoloured clouds of magnificent sunset sky
in summer and autumn-everything of chittagong is so chaimhg
as to make it an irresistible attraction for nature lovers. History may
ba a drysubject of wars and intrigue$,'treaties and their violations,
ftillhg$ and '6\onguests and a historian may be a die-hard iudge'otievents to whom the'scenic beauty of earth may 'not have
special appeal, but the poets and teachers like Joao camoes,

1 Father A Farinha S J qt Manrique, l, 173-74
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Witllam iones, Nab,in Ch'andra Sen, Oazi'Nazrul and a host of lovers
of nature became jubilant at the sight of hills, valleys and ocean
of Chitragong, and they did not fail to demonstrate their joy in

their works.

The district, especially its coastal portion has undergone great
seismic changes even in the historic period. Earthquakes,'1 heavy

rainfall, tidal bore, ocean currents, smashirrg seawaves are some

of the agencies of nature that are constantly shaping and reshapi49

the interior and the littoral parts of the dristrict.2 This is the
reason why the places mentioned in the European cartography and
in the narratives of Sidi Chelebi have undergone such drastic changes
in our time. The process is still going on rhough imperceptible
to the unseientific eye.

One of the most terrlble earthquakes that occured in recent time
is the earthquake of April 2, 1762 which caused a permanent
submergence of sixty sq. miles near Chittagong (vide 0'Malley,
oP cit., p.10)

This work of nature along the chittagong coast has been graphi-
cally described by a Portuguese missionary traveller (tGEg-40)as
follows,: "There are some very high red barriers; these, alt6eug6
built in the shape of arches and of mud, and although, battered
for centuries b/ the waves of the sea, .endure to this day,
as a warning to ships not to approach the reefs hidden in the
vicinity. There is, .too the famous hill called "the head of the
Horse", (Manrique speaks of the shipwreok of lgnatius Gomes
(1608) at "Horse's l-lead in ch. XXIX) an immense rock, a natural
landmark, which is described from a far by all who navigate in

those parts. There are also many other hills composed of craggy

rocks, some moie solid, others crumbling slowly under the com-
bined influence of the terrific gales and of the furious onslaugrht

of the waves. ln some places, the scattered fragments of thoee

rocks lead one to think of strong fortresses battered and demo-
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Section 2, Historical Boundary

The boundary of modern Chittagong is demarcated by the river
Feni in the north, hill ranges in the east, ocean in tha west and the
river Naf in the south, thus making the district more or less a
geographical compacted unit. Thus, whereas in our time the natural
boundary consists of rivers, hills, and ocean, in the aqcient and

medieval periods conquests and forcef ul occupation of territories
determined the boundary line of the occupying kirrgdoms. As the
district was a disputed possession between the Bengal and the
Burmese rulers, so a fixed boundary of the district cannot be determi.
ned in ancient and medieval t;mes.

Chittagong might constitute one or more administrative units
under the kingdoms of Samatata, Harikela, Tripura, Arakan and Ben-
gal in different pergods of its history, ln fact, prior to the time of
the official records of Todar Mall no clear evidence is available
regarding either the political boundary or rhe descriptive accounts,
of the district. Taranath men+ions Chittagong as parts of Bangah and

Kokilandl during the very early time of its history. He further
states that about tlre time of the Palas, Chatigrama was known

as Bamma or Ramyabhumi.2 "To the south of Chatigrama" oGGoI-

ding to Taranath, "was the kingdom of Rakhan or Araftsn."3

lished by the discharges of heavy artillery. .what might be
mistaken for cannon balls-stones rounded as if in a mouid, and
polished by the incessant action of the waves. Etsewhere,
we perceive immense basins cut in the rocks, not with a pickaxe,
but by the ceaseless dashing of the surf"' (Farinha, qt Monrique,
t, 173).
S C Das, "Antiquities of Chittagong", J A S B, lxvll ( 1Sg8 )

20tf ,
2 hid, p. 24

3 tud, p. 22
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Atisha's ( c. 982-c. 1054 ) Nornthor refers to "a place called Chan-

dilah gram situated in the border of Bangala" where the great monk

scholar stayed for sometime.l This Chandilah gram of the Tibetan

source agrees to a place named Chandilah in an Arakanese templo
inscription engraved in 1540-41 A D. ln the ancient and early

medieval periods the Karnaphuli wis from time to time regarded asa

boundray river separating the Bengal held and the Arakanese held ter-

ritories. The local med ieval scholars and poets like Acharya Jatadhar,

Srikar Nandi, Kavindra Paranreswar mention the river Feni as the

northern boundary of the district under the rulle of the early

sultanate. According to the contemporary Portuguese chroniclers,
Chittagong Hill Tracts and a portlon of Arakan were included
in the kingdonr of the Husain Shahi rulers. The boundary of
the province of Chittagong greatily fluctuates during the Pathan
period. Though Sultan Muhammad Khan Sur carried his victorious
campaign even upto Arakan proper, his successors could not claim
the territory south of the Sankha as part of their dominions. The

mid-sixteenth century Portuguese historicai works and maps, the
Bohoristan-i-Ghoibi and Manrique's travelling accounts show no
great change of the northern boundary of the district under the
Arakanese occupation in the seventeenth century. The author of
the Fothya-l-ibbriya writes that a'forest was planted by the Arakanese

rulers, south of the river Feni for the purpose of marking out the

frontier'2 tftis feminds us of the practice of the ancient Romans

creating artificial bundary by planting forests. During the Arakanese

rule, the pfovince of Chittagong was subdivided into smaller
units of which neither the number nor the location can be satisfa-

ctorily dctermincd so far. The preeminent among those were
the principalities of Chatigan (Chittagong) and Ramu. The

1 Journal of the Buddhist fext ond Res:orch Society,, vol. Vll, part
. lV, 1905, p. 5
2 Sfrifraduddin Talish, Fathyo-i-ibbriya, lrans. J.N. Sarkar, Studies in

Aurangtib'o reign, p. 182
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seacoast in the west and the mountain ridge in the east havo dem.
arcated the natural bundary of the district since time immemorial.
Thus, where the eastern, western and northern boundary of the
district have been nlore or rses defined by nature, the southern
limit of the district had a shifting boundary. The fact is thar, the
southern boundary of chittagong was demarcated by the neighbouring
ambitious monarch. The place where he likecl to put a halt to his
authority was the boundary of his dominion.

ln the Ain l-Akbart, the place is named as Sarkar-a-Chatgaon
under the strbe Bangala. The sarkar was constituted of seven
mah'als but the illustrious author of the Ain did not undertdke fur-
ther trouble to define greographical bcundary of either the sarkar or
its constitusnt mahals, The configuration of the dtstrict was some.
urhat different from what it is now. Talish def ines Chatgaon on the
ew of the Mughal conquest a.s ,,a tract acljacent to Bengal and
Arakan alike. "11

It is only in 1722 A.D. that Nawrb Jafar Khan (Murshid ouli Khan) in
hie Kamil Jama' 'ronrai'i or 'perfect Rent Roll' included chatgaon as
one of the well defined chaklahs in the sube Bangala; tn the earlier
s,tage-of the Mughal rule the southern limit was the river Sankha. Since
then.a process of exparrsion was going on till it reached the, present
shqpe under the British rule. At the timo of the cess;on of the district
to the East lndia company by the Mughal subahdar, ,,'the chittagong
prgvince ext,:nds to the southward as far as 21o-!grrr. where
Cruzcolly is the bou,rd4yy between that and Arakan',.2

'The district of chittagong, accordinJ to lames Grant, walter
Hamilton, and W W Hunter contained about 2,gg7 sq. m'les in

1 tbid.,

2 Thu Journols of Major James, Rennell p. 7g. Rennell's map shows,cru-
zcoolRiver opposite to the Maishkhal,lsland just north of cox,s
Bazar (see J BenneLl, A Bengal Arlos, 1791, 6h9et Np*, I and lX),
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t 260.1 Ttris shows that the district was a little bigger than it is
in our timo. The reason is that at the tim: of the cession, a large
part of modern Chittagong Hill Tracts was included in Chittagong.
It was in 1860 that the new district of Chittagong H1l! Tracts

was formed, which received certain areas f'"om Chittagong Distrtct.

The latter, however, was compensated by the additior of Ramu,

Ukhia and Taknaf U. zs. the descriptioirs of Rennel!, Hamiiton,

and Hunter roughly correspond to the Mughal Sarkat of Chatgaon.

We must express gratitude to Rennell for his narration and map

giving an approxlmate idea of the shape and s'ze of the sarkar

of Chatgaon at the time of the end of the Mughal rule.

Section 3. Origin of th.e lUame of ,Chittagong'

The origin of the name of Chittagong is controversial. This is
because a thick mist enveLops the carly history of Ch ittagong, which
remairred almost a sealed book ro lndia as well as Burma, though
it had invariably b:en a brne of contention between the two
countries. ln modern times, legends and learning have been busy
in solving the mystery of th!s name of the oistrict and its indigenous
people. People in E;eneraL are content to believe that the earthen

lamp (Chati) of their guarclian saint, Pir Badr Shah, Iighted on his
flrst landing in this abode of jinns and fairies to scare them away,

gavo the name of Chatigaon 'o the terrjtory of his spirita!. sway.2
Whether the pir lighted an earthen lamp or not, he certainly
kindled the spiritual light of lslam in this land of heathenlsm.

It may have bren that he used to light a beacon-fire on the top

'1 
Hamilton, op, cit. p. 167; W W Hunter,.A Stotisticol Account of

Bengol, Vt. 212; Hutchinson, Chittogong Hill Tracts, p, 9; Fifrh

Report, 1,494

2 nnu Hamidutrlah Khan Bahadur lslamlba,Ci, Tqrikh-i-Chatgom,
pp.Z7 -28
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of a hill to guide the sea-faring crew, who enjoyed his divine
protection in the perils of the sea, which at one time surged past its
foot hills.l With the discovery of widely acartered relics of Buddhism
throughout the district, scholars became active to discover a Buddhist
oirgin of the name 'Chittagong'. The great scholar and the first
lndian explorer of Lhasa, Rai Bahadur Sarat Chandra Das of Alampur,
Chittagong, expounds the theory that Chittagong is a corrupt form
of Buddhist chaityagrama ;2 this not only goes agalnst the rules
of phonetics but also against probability. Sir William Jones of
illustrious memory, who was impressed by its great natural beauty
and the music of the sea during his visit in 1786 AD, expresses
the vilw that "The province of Chatigam (vulgarly Chittagong) is so
call:d, I believe, from the Chatag (t Sans. Chataka), which is

the mrst beautiful litrle bird I ever saw." 3 The Chatak, a pet of
poets, begging water from clouds, not withs tanding the abun-
dance of water below has no particular appeal to the people of
Chittagong, one among thousands of whom has not even sben or
heard of this bird. This is, therefore, poetic effusion .and no his-

tory. Dr. Suniti Kumar Chatterjee holds the view that the present

name is derived from Chavatigrama, which is a very ancient name

of non-.\ryan origin and which lrter becomes Chatigam.4 Again,
eome writers think that the area was originally inhabited by a class
of peo:le known as Chattas frep whom the district received its

nrt..5 Needless to say that there is no evidence of the settlement

of t'rese paople in th; district in ancient time. To Sir Henry Yule, a

1 Th" modern kutchery hitl of Chittagong town is also known as

fairy Hill. and there is another hiil known as Chati Pahad. Both
these names are suggestive of the great Pir's spiritual away.

2 ot. o'Malley, op. cir., pp. 1 and 66.
3 H J,p. 204
4 Suniti Kumar Chatterje e, Bangola Bhoshotdtter Bhumiko, p. 26'
5 Mahbubul Alam , Chattogramer ltihaio, Purana Amal, p. 3. Chattas

nre frequently mentioned in the Land grants of aneient Bengal,
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noted lndologist, "the name seems to be really a form of the

Sanskrit Chaturgrama ( Teirapolis;."1 with all our esteem for

his authority, this far-fetched hypoihesis appears to be fanciful
and as little convincing as the claim of the pandits that Bolivia in

South America was the place of exile of Bali Raja, who was cheated

out oi the dominion of heaven and earth by Trivikrama Vishnu.

After the Muslim conque3t of Chittagong the Brahmanas became

busy concocting their theories and propagating them regarding the

Hindu origin of the civilization of this.tract. Brahmanical Chattala

and Chattagrama are the Sanskritization of Chatgam or Chatigrama

and their so-called Puranos and lontros were later literatures of the

Muslim period.

We have no other alternative except to look for Chatgaon

or Chittagong in the Arakanese and Muslim sources if we are to

disbelieve the current story of Badr Shah's Chati that gave the
tract its present name. Barnoille in Description historigue geogrophique

tJe L' lnde (1786) threw a suggestion that the name ( Chatigan )

originated from Aiabic words, shat ( delta ) conoined wrth Jam

( the Ganges ). He labours to prove that, "it was a name given

by the Arabs, meaning the city at the mouth of the Ganges".2

Barnoille's view is supported by the actual mention of Shatiiam

;ts. .rht!: in the works of Suleiman Mahri3 and Sid; Chelebi.4

This shows that Chittagong had been known to the Arabs and other

1 H !,p.204;also Ham'l'ton, op, cit., p. 167. According to Mc
Crindle, "Chaturgrama could not orig inally have donoted a
country, but only a glace which later on became the capital
though it was originally only the capital of four village commu-
nities over which a common headship was passed" (vide Mc
crindle, Ancient lndia os described by Ptole,mf , p. 193).

2 ot, o'Malley, op. cit., p. 1

3 Ot, Suleiman Nadvi, The Arab Novigotion, trans, S S Abdur Rahman
pp. 1 44--45,

4ot,JASg, V(1g36),466
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oriental peoples as Shatijam before the fifteenth century A D.
Again, the Chittagong coin of Mohendra Deva and Danuiamarddana
Deval narned the mint toum as Chatigrama, which rnakes certain
that the name Chatigrama was curre nt before the fifteenth century
A D The letters written by Mawlana Muzaffar shams Balkhi
to Sultan Ghiyas uddin Azam Shah (? 1390-? 1411 A D) mention
Chatgaon as a port from where vessals used to sail to the Arab porta2
The chinesg names Tsa-ti-Kiang 3 and Cheh-ti-gan for the port town
of chittagong in the beginning of the fifteenth century msy have
relation to Chatigaon. But it cannot be said with certainty from
which time the Arab name shatijam, the Aryanized name chatigrama

and the chinese names Tsa-ti-Kiang3 aud cheh-ti-gan came into
use to denote the place. lf the iden tification of lbn Battuta's Sadkawan
wrth Chatganw ct rKt9tt of Jalaluddin Muhammad Shah's
coins (1420 A D) be accepted, then it must be admitted that the
Arabic name Shatijam was not known to the widely travelled Moorlsh
traveller of thc mid-fourteenth century. The case is further compli-
cated by the omisslon of such a name as Shatijam in the works
of the early Afab geograhers, who nowhere mention any port by
such name as corresponding to tlrat of chittagong. Ne,doubt, the
Arab geographers knew a place on the eastern coast of the Bay of
Bengal, Rahmi4 by name. This Rahmi has been identified by Dr.

R. c. Majumdar as the kingdom of Ramyaka,S theBuddhist name
of chittagong. was then there no such place as chittagong in
the Pala age ? The tract of chittagong might have several other
small principalities under other names, besides the Ramyaka kingdom.

1 Nalini Kanta Bhattasali, coins ond chronology of the Eorly sultonsof kngal, pp. 119, 1Zg
2 Jorrnol of Bthor Reseorch So.ery, Xl, ll (lgb6), 13-153 Virro Bhoroti Annols, 1 (1g4S) , 1ZA, 12g
4 H ru Elliot and John Dowssn, History of lrtia os told by irs own

Hlstorians, l, 5.
5 Indion Htstoricol Quorterly, XVI 11g40), Zgg
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in Kh.qtdadbah, flrd, al ldr,isi call theoply par-t in" this .resion

'samandaqrl, wNch qoes to p(ove tFat nosuch name, as Chatg4m

ti$, then, had:been.given, to the port,.and that thiq tract was till
then",hdd,,by [indu., puddfirist Rajas, We have it on the authority

of the Arokonese Chronicle that a king named : Tsu-la-taing Tsandaya

after oonquering Bengal set up a.stone pillar'as a trophy,,memorial

at, thc place since-. called Tst.-ta-gaung as the limit of conquest.2

This. Arakanese -king ascended the throne [n Maghi year 311 corres-

ponding to 952 A. D, He conquerod th is place two years later,

This stone prllar with the insgiption Tset-ta-gaung meaning 'to

make war is improper' canRot be a myth. Similar instances afo

the cases of Rangoon, which in Burmese means 'the end of spife'3

Mrahaung or Myohaung means 'old city', 'and Ava which means

'ttte entiance to ttie laket.4 Thus the euphemistic name of Chittagong

besiowed by an Arakanese king in g52 A D beccmo the established

namei of the region. The Bengati Chattagrama, the Chinese Tsa-ti-

kiang, Cheh-ti.gan and the European Chittagong are but the defor-

med versions of the Arakanese name Tset-ta-gaung.

So we may cortclude that-the. Aralmneso conquest took place

in two stages,r fit61, the a4Aexatisr: of the kingdam; the foundation

of the stone pillar marks the. second stage, pgssibly the Qoufse

of che Karnaphuli was the boundary of his dominion. This king's

sucoesso,rs disregrrded this selfrdenying ordlnance and began aggre-

sqions a new, which pushed, the boundary of tho Arakanese rule

to, Bhulua in Nsakhali.

. The saint Badr Shah, is genera$y' in#n,tified with Pir Badruddln

Badr-e'Alamr who died in Bihar and buried, at Chhota Qsrgah in

l gol"go-91
2 l e s B, xut (1844), 36
3 ,Rangoon', Encyclopoedio Brltonnien (1966), XVll!, 1161

4 o C E Hall, A Htstory of South Eost /uio, p. 160
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1440 A. D. whatever may be the nrerit of the identification, by
no stretch of imagination may he be taken to have oome to chittagong
before the fourteenth century. So the lengendary oligin of the
name Chittagong with his chati goes agalnst historical evidence.

A Tibetan religious work and an Arakanese temple inscription
shed light on rhe naming of the district. Atisha (c. ggO-c, 1053),
the celebrated monk scholar of Eastern Bengal ..in his work
Nomthor nlentions a place called Chandilahgram situated wlhin
the border of Bengala.l The name Chandilah accidentally occurs
in an Arakanese temple inscription, engraved in 1S4O-41 A D
This chandilahgram has rightly been identified by Rai s. c. Das
Bahadur with Ghatigram. The scholar expresses his opinion that,
"it is very probable that in the Maga ( Magh ) language chittagong:
was called chandilahgram which in Bengali is well (qown as Chati-
gram." 2 lt is significant that the same name occurs. in the two
sources which are far apart in looation and time. lt is very
difficult to explain what kind of relation prevailed between these
two sources giving the same statement. There is however, no far
ferched d ifterence between chandilahgram and chandilah of the
Tibetan and Arakanese sources respectively and Chattala and Chatta-
grama of the Puranic and Tantrik sources.

The name of the distr,ict is pronounced and written variously
by different writers, rbn Battuta calls it sadkawan. sidi, the
sixteenth century Turkish navigator, writes it shatijam. The chinese
knew the port as Tsa-ti-kiang and Che6-1i-gar. To the portuguese
it was Xatigan, chatiga, Ghatigao, chatigam, chatigan and a host
of other depraved forms. pyrard de Laval has chartican, which
occurs as chatigon in Bernier. The sanskritized name chatigrama
appears for the first time in the coins of Raja Danujamrrddana deva

1 t a r R s, Vil (pt. tV, 1905).5
2 nia.
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(1339 Saka/l417 AD). ln Sanskrit and medieval Bengali works the
rivord Chatigrama has been widely used.

The port town of Ghittagong has been mentioned by some sour-

ces in altogether different names, Thua Samandar of the Arab geogra-

phers has been identified with Ghittagong.l Pfince Nusrat

Shah gives the name Fathabad or place of victory to Chittagong'2

The Portuguese and some other Europeans used to call it 'Porto-

G'ande', 'Porto Magnus' or the Great Port. The Dutch called it
,hoofstadt' or the chief Port'3 After its conquest by the Mughals, it
was renamed lslamabad or the land of Islam.

Sectlon 4. The People of Ghittagong

The people of Chittagong carry history along with their dialect

and their family epithet like the present writer and his ancestors.

The old and the new have been so inextricably mixed up that Chitta.

gong needs the labours of a linguist and an expeh.in social anthro.
pology to prepare ground for a historian. At present the subiect

can be studied with our limited knowledge on this topic.

Ths district .came into contact with foreign countries through

war, trade and some other ways as a result of whiclt, it
became a place of settlements of distinct ethnical groups. With ths
passing of time the distinctive features of the various races gradually
melted away and all of them merged into onr, Chittagong rather

Bengali society. At present certain ethnological, religious and
linguistic characteristics mark out the origin of the people of
Chittagong.

tournal of the Aslattc Soclety of Pokt*ani Vlll (1963) , 13'24

Torlkh, pp. 17-18
W H Moieland, From AWar to Aurangzlb, F. 46n.

1

2

3
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For our 'convenienc€, 'we mey divide thb stream of pboplihg
of the district into four succesbive stages. lrri prehistoiic times
Chittagong was inhabited successively by the Austre-Asiatic and-the Mongoloid groups of people. 

':Ot 
rhese two, 'the latter one

'moulded a 'great 'factor 
in the polttical ancl cultural history 'of 'the

district. The introduction of tsuildhisnr and Hinduism brotight a
large number of northern tndrin,settlers of mixed Aryan descent, into
Chittagong. Gulturally, the northern Indian fdligione and society vvere
predominant no doubt but racially it weis the",Mongoloid sople
thdt predcirninated.

For about a thousand years the interrningling of mixed Aryan
settlers with the Mongoloid groups of people went on. Trade
contact with middb Bast hqrtt{ies ,and Mudim GbngrFsts of Chitta-
gong brought Muslims of various nationalities to ths shores of

. Ghittagong. The 6arly Musliin conguests,cif:Biha,".&nd,'west Bengal
drove a lairge number of Buddhis*'to 'ea$tern cotmtries incltrding

: Chittagong.l'The em{gration of ,a,large'nurnber of Hinduewith the
intention of residing in the 'district took phce ,ever since. Chftta-

'gbng was under Afghan ocoupatton for seifire 'time. The Afi#ran
rccupation arrny'could not'r@iurn to their forntgr military-canns
as these had fallen to the Mughalc their arch enemies. Moreover
the'$radual eastwaid ekpansrdt of the Mugha!;ernpire,forced many

'Afghans to take asyfum in tho 'distr"fct.

During the Arakanese 
-regime 

(c; 1 b8o-1 066 A,b.)'ttfe erndtgnma-
tion of the Mongoloid Buddhists t and the northern tndian Buddrfsts' bcchrne rnore extensirre. Modbrn Baruas or' the plains guddhists

'probably owe their origin in this admixture. This period bears
witness to the coming of the Portuguese whose admixture with
the natives helped the formation of the Christian community of
the disirict. The Magh and' Flringi bfrrates ,brotrghi tfrousan'ds 'of

1 sec lnf a, ch iii, ,see 1 ,
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captives, mostly Mualims, and allowed them to establish settlements

in different parts of the distr!ct.

rThe Mughal conquest of Chitiagong drove the Arakanese beyond
the hill ranges, end the vacated places wvlre occupied by new

settlers from within or outside the district. The Mughal govern-
.mont encouraged th€ aolonization in north 'western Chittagong,
which had boen 'depopulated during the ,Arakanese regirrle. The
,new colonizers rnostly the inhabitants of Noakhali-Tripura-Gornii,la
tegion were the latest settlers in the district. Owing to their
late immigration they could not bg asslmilated in the district's
larger population and they still find ihemselves closer to the
people of Nsakhali-Comilla region in custorn and language than

the peoBle of the rest of Chittagong. The Mughals also brought a

few northern lndian H;ndu Kshatriyas and Muslirns into .the

district. The Mughal rule is the last stage of the settlement and

distribution of population. After this peiiod no great change has

taken plaee.

Chlttagong like other districts (except Chittagong Hill Tracts)

of- Bangladesh is overwhelmingly a Muslim majority area. Nearly

all the Muslims aro Sunnis. The adorat ion of pirs and the exis-
tence of e large num ef of mazars and .dargahs, which are

dis_tributed fairly all €ver ttre,district indicates that the district
'w&s a stronghold of sufism in rnedieval times.

The Muslims of Chittagong are of mixed descent and considerable
physical differences afe noticeable among them. That Chittagong
wa6 regularly visited by the ,Arab traders is h istorically true and the
possibility of Arab impact on Ghittagong cannct be ruled out. Some
,people esp,ecially in and around the city may rightly claim therr

Semitic origin. Wiht the consolidation of Muslim rule in Chittagbng
Muslims of other parts of Bengal flocked to the district and

made settlements there, The Turks, 
'*re''Pathans, 

ttre - l4udhals
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dominatecl over the district and a great portion of them chose the
district as a place of their resldence. There wasa good deal
of intermarriage between Muslims coming from outside the district
and natives. This facial admixture contributed greatly to the forma-
tion of Muslim community in Chittagong.

Dr. P. C. Mahalanobis, in connection with his analytlcal study

of different races of Bengal observes : "(The Muslim) from East

Bengal do not show any resemblance with the east€rn tribes...ln
spite of geographical proximity they do not appear to have had any

relations with the eastern tribes."1 So far as the Muslims of Chitta-
gong are concerned, the opinion of our schol4r is a subject of an

investigation. Muslims of some parts of southern Chittagong who
are known as Rohang or Rosang Muslims have a considerable amount
of Magh blood in their veins owing to the intermixture with that tribe.
These people are broad shouldered, thin.bearded, short statured with
high chee k bones, f lat nose and eyelids obliquely set, which rem-
inds one of their ethnic reletion with the Arakanese. Most of the
Muslimg residing in the area between the Karnaphuli and the Sankha

are the descendants of the captives brought by the Arakanese and the
Portuguese pirates from the Lower Bengal during the heyday of the
Arakanese regime. They were allowed to settle in that region as
peasantse cum boatmen under the overlordship of the Portuguese co-
mmanders. The greater portion of the Muslim population in Sitakunda
and Mirsarai U. Z.'s are the descendants of the immigrants from's
Noakhal:-Tripura region during and afier the Mughal regime.

The Hindus form the second largest community in the district.
Among the higher castes the Vaidyas are the fewest but the most ad-
vanced section of the community. A peculiar feature of these people is

that unlike their brothers in other districts they have Persian surnames

1 ! ts B-N s, xxnr(l927),3rg
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which suggest the profession of their ancestors under the Muslim
rulers, There are practically no Kshatriyas except the Hazaris of
Dohazari and some Singhs in the town who are said to be the

descendants of the upcountry wardens serving under the Mughals.

Namashudras or the Harijan castes of Chittagong offer an inte'
resting ground for ethnolqgists. The Doms and Hadis are probably

the members of the people akin to the ancient Bengalees. These

two classes of people are being regarded as separate from the

caste Hindu society on account of their living a non-ritualistic and

non-conformity with the strict Brahmanical rioctrines.

Chittagong is the only district in Bangladesh where Buddhism is

still a religion ol a section of the population. The Buddhists of
Chittagong belong to three groups, the plains Buddhists, the Maghs

and the Chakmas. The distribution of Buddhist population is not

uniform throughout the dtstrict. About half of their population

live in Chittagong sadr north subdivlsion. The Buddhists are nume-

rous in Raozan, Rangunia, Patiya, Satkania and Fatikchari U. Z3-

Other u. z's, which contain a considerable number of Buddhists

are Mirsarai, Hathazari, Chittagong Municipality area, Boalkhali,
Banskhali, Chakaria, Gox's Bazar, Ramu, Ukhia and Teknaf. Buddhists

are most spars? in Sandwip, Kutubdia, and other coastal islands.

The plains Buddhists are more closely related to the Hindus in

appearahce, dress and diet lhan their Magh and Chakma correligion-
is s. But unlike the Hindus they have no caste disiinction and food
restriction

The Buddhists of Chittagon g belong to Theravada, the same

section existing in Ceylon, Burma, Thailand, Cambodia arrd other
south-eastern countries of Aeia, though the district was once a

stronghold of Mahayanism. Some of the notable monastic foatures,

existing since old times, are that they call their temples as' kyangs

and priests as thakurs or rau!is, the two customs prevalent during
medieval times.

At present only few thousand people belong to the Christian

faith and they are generally known as the Firingis, which is derived
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from the Persion term Farank ( .3ti )i ) applied invariabh

to the Eutopeans. The Firingisl of Chittagong are descendants

of the Portuguese traders and bravados^ who once lived in centra'l

Chittagong especially the port area. They are locally known as

Matti Firingi or earth-coloured Europeans, the reference to whom

is made by van Linschoten, Pyrard de Laval and other European

travellers. lt seems that Mesticos, ot the half-caste Portuguese

in their accounts are transformed into Matti-Firingi. Most'of "theit

Surnames, SUCh as De Barros, Fernandel,De Silva, De Cruz, ROZariO

Gomez are Portuguese thus testifying to their mixed orlgin:

Chittagong was known from the .time of Abul Fazl down

to our own time ( to the snobbish and sneaking Galcutta Babus )

as tha "land of Maghs" ( Magher Mulluk ), where anarchy and

laWlessness. prevail. The pecple of trans - Padma territory Hindus

and Muslims, are all Bangals (uncouth people) in the eyes of the

people of West Bengal who have wholesomo fear of the Bengal

desperados, capable of doing anlthing wicked. The Bangals in

retaliation retort calling the genteel folk of West Bengal, ghati

chor, i e, lota thief, who cannot be trusted even with a trifle,
This is, however, an echo of senseless regional prejudice as betw-een

the Londoners and the Scotchmsn or in lnda in early Turkish rogime

between the Punjabis and the, riee gating spiritless, Purabiyas' Aman of
Chittagong is in the estimation of a Bangal, a degree mgre dreadfu.l,

a savage (Magh). Chittagong pleads guilty to the charge; but

the people of Chittagong themselves hold the Magh, a generic name

for the hill people, as the saying goes, 'Maghe ar baghe haman.

( sic saman ); i e, the Magh and the tiger stand on a par in fierceness

and wildness. Whatever may h: spoken about the gharact,ef of the

tribesmen, it cannot be den ied that they are bolder than the

plainsmen. They are accustomed to go through such hardships and

1 For a nanativo account
tion in ths Colcsttc

of these pcpole me H Beverleyls contribu-
Ruiew, 1871.
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eXperience Such phenomena in their climes, which are fewer in

lowlands that they have become a virile race and appear fierce to

the plainsmen.

Section 5, lnfluence ol Geography on the character

and History of the People of Ghittagong

The history of a country or a province cannot be justly discussed

without due consideration of its geographical surroundings. The infl'
uence of geography in moulding character of the people and determ-

ining the course of history can never be overemphasised especially if
the tract of country is like that of Chittagong. The soils, especially of
the interior plains are extremely fertile. According to \rlalter Hamilton,
'the soil is so fer+ile that very little labour insures redundant crops"l
All the main rivers and their tributaries in their passage through
the district are heavily laden during the rains with a burden of sand,

clay perticles, and vegetables debris. Almost all kinds of soil fit
f or cultivation can be seen here. The clayey soil areas of sadar south
and Chakaria U. Z. may be called the bowls of paddy crops. The
loamy soil, which exist throughout the district yields luxuriant
cereal and winter crops for which the district is tenowned. The

regular rainfall, the fertility of the soil, and the inexhaustible source

of seafood make the o."ur"nt" cf famlne rarer than in orher parts

of Bengal, Foreign travellers of the medieval period speak highly
of the fertility of soil and cheapness of provisions which prevented

tc a large extent the extreme scarcity of food in the district.

The character of the people of the district has been greatly

influenced by its natural environment. Frgm the geographical point

of view the district of Chittagong contains cxtensive plains while

the adjoining dis-rict of Chittagong Hill Tracts contains very few

1 Hamilton, oP. cit., l, 168
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level tracts of land. The conditions of life in the hilly regions
have 'basic ditferences wit h tho$e in the plains, The life of the
hilly regions is scmewhat lrarder. Everything, for example, eomrnu-
nication by mountain track, tilling of soil, grow;ng of corn,

domestication of animals, procuring of food is more laboriousthan
in the plains. The agricul'ture in the mountain slopes aiid'fo6thill;
is such a strenuous effort that the cultivators struggle throughout
their lives to keep the surf ace of the cultivated fields even and to
hold the rainwator or irrigated water by enbariking patches of land.
Tfiis accounted for rhe comparative economic backwardness of the

crfltivators of the hilly regiors.

It is ffue that the hill people are somewhat shy and they

avold the company of alien pbople. This may be explained in vieyv

of the surroundings in which they live. Cut off by hill ranges

from the outside world, they are mostly ab'sorved in their ciwn
affairs. Until iecent times, they did not feel any necessity to make
ccinnections with outsiders. As a result of this isolation, they
retain,much of the archaic features,'which have recently become a

subject of sociological studies by'scholars both'at honie and abroad.

The hilh region not only contfibutes to the material prosperity
of the countiy but this has hlsb socio - religious aspects. The hilt
tops subh as Cfrandranath, Adinath, Chimbuk, Chltharang etc. were
fitting abodes for ascetics to practise walis and means of achieving
salvation and as'such these became centres of pilgrimages in later
tim6s. Again, the frequerrt change of domination over the district
prevented it from becoming an exclusive Tripura or Arakanese or
tsengali territory before the Mughal Beriod. But Chiftagong Flill Traccs

maintained its political, eeonomic ancl social indepOndnnce inspite of
frequent pblitical changes in the neighbouiing plains.

The topographical condition gave rise to tlir: 11,x1111t, between
the plains people and the hill people. The causss of thd hostility
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between the plains people and the hill people were based on several

fact,trs. The first was the plains people's desire to bring hill Foople

to obedience and to colonize the valleys of the hilly region. The

second factor was the desire to gain the riches of the hilly region by

the plains people and the hill peoples' attsm;?ts to plunder the

villages of the plains. This conflict is obvi ous in the raids of the

hill people in the plains and the milita"y expeditions of tho govern-

ment of the plains land inro the hilly area. This conflict lasted

upto the nineteenth century when the hill people were finally sub-

jugated by the British rulers.

It is the contiguity of ocean that influences much the charac-

ter and history of the people of Chittagong. Though the district

is situated in the tropical region, it never experiences the extremity

of climate chiefly owing to the nearness of the ocean. The long

sea coast, backed by the hills on the east made" an arrangement

favourable f or the free play of land and sea breezes."l Th"

coast of Chittagong is one of the chief sources of common salt

and the s-|t pits of Chittagong has been s:nding large sum to the

state treasuries since medieval period. The proximity of ocean helps

to furnish excellent crew among the people of Ghittagong. Thq

sailors of Ch;ttagong earned a reputatior for their bravery and

skilful navigation all over the subcontinent. lt is due to its g9o-gr3-

phical position that brought the distric t into contact with the Far.

Eastern and the Arabian sea ports. The sea communication with
the rest of Bengal pfevented Chittagong from becoming an gxclusi-

vely Mongoloid territory like Chittagong Hill Tracts and the adioining

counntries Mizoram, Manipur etc. ln the fifteenth and Sixtqenth
\ centuries, "Chittagong was its (Bengal's) chief Port and the main

gateway to the royal capital Gaur."2 Campos rightly observes;

1 o'M.lley, op. oit., p. 16

? CamFos, op. cit., p,21
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"lts (the port of Chittagong) geographi:al position lent it importance,

situated as it is at the mouth of the Meghna, th is port was most

convenient for navigation...All the Portuguese ' commanders that

come to Bengal at first entered Chittagong."l The Chittagong

coast was a particularly favourite hunting ground of the Portuguese

free booters of the sixteenth century.

Physical environment always learre its mark on human history

and our object is to trace how, in what ways, and to what extent
this topographical features affected tne course of history of rhis
district. "For, it has been Nature, rather than Man, hitherto, in

almost every case, that has determined where the action shall lie.

Only at a comparativeiy late phase of action do-"s man in som?

measure shrft the scenery for himsefi."2

The geographical position kept the people of the district
in self contained isolation in mediev:l times. O'Malley very rightly
says' "Their character has undoubtedly been very large influen-
ced by the former isolation of the district...which explains many

of the most striking peculiariries of the Chittagong people."3
Its situation in the extreme frontier in the map of Bengal and the
isolationof the districtfrom the main streamof social and poli-
tical events lent some peculiarities to the folk tongue of the tlistrict.
The dialect of Chittagong, originated from the eastern lndian Prakrit
had its own process of growth and development. As a result, the
chittagong dialect is not readily intelligible to the people of the
rest of Bengal. As Chittagong is placed by nature into small isolated
areas like Scottish highlands or tberian pldteau, where distinctive

1 Ma.
2 Combridge Anclent

3 g'Malley,op. cit-,

History, l,2-g
p. 64
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racial and linguistic traits havc been preserved through ages some-

times with small changes, as a result of which it became a rich

and interesting field of historical, titerary and ethnological obiects.

The cause of the survival of Buddhism in the district is, as O'Malley

observes, "due partly to its proximlty to the BuCdhist country of

Burma and par"tly to its isolation."l lt is also due to its geogra-

phical position that it ceased to be bredomlnantly Mongoloid or

purely a Bengalee district, but a place of happy amalgamation of

different races and culture. From the geographical, ethnological

and historical considerations, Chittagong is closelir related to Arakan

since time immemorial. For a considerabl: tlme of its history

the district was a victim of Arakanese and Triprura aggressions

chiefly due to its geographical position. Neither the shallow river

Fen i on the norf h, nor the narrow river Naf on the south could reslst

the invading armies in turning the district to an arena in which the

'reighbouring combatant monarchs fought against each other. Ort

theother hand, the longitudinal location of hill ranges, covered

with dense iungles and intersected by innumerable rapid stt€offls.

offered almost an impe netrable barrier to the Mughal invasions

during Jahangir's ruIa.

More than ei century ago, Dr H Blochmann in lris memorable
,contributions to the Geography and History of Bengal' observes :

"Tiparah, Bhalua, Noakhali and District Chatgaon Were contested

ground, of which the Raiahs of Tiparah and Arakan were, at least

before the seventeenth century, oftener masters than the Muhamma-

dans. lt was only after the transfer of the capital from Rajmahall

to Dhaka, that the south-east frontier of Bengal was extended to

the Pheni River which was the imperial frontier till the beginning

of Auranzib's reign, when Chatgaon Was permallently conquered,

assessed, and annexed to subah Bangalah".2 Fr Manrique With

1 lbtd., p. os.

2 ! t s E, XLn (1873)1 226
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his habitual keen insight observes that, "the city of Chatigan (under
Arakanese' regime) " \alas " a place of the first importance and the
master key to the whole Magh Empire".l Th" district was always
held as strategic possession to its overlord. Chiefly because of
its location, the district frequently passed from one hand to the
other. ln the past, ,,Chittagong. was a scene of tripartite struggle be
tween the soverelgns of Arakan, Triputa and Muslim Bengal. Campos
rightly remarks, chittagong was always a bone of contention
between the Rajas of Bengal, Arakan and rippera, who strove for
supremacy over the seaport."Z Besides hcr strategic position, the
abundance of resources, excellent facilities of Forts and harbours
and similar other factors made the district an invaluable one,
for the possession of which the powers both foreign and of the
subcontinent shed blood through ages.

1 l{lonrtque l, 2Bg
2 cu,,.por, op. clt.,

284

p. 21.
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CHAPTER II

AIU EAiLY HISTORY OF CHITTAGOilG

Section 1, Racial Hcritage of Pre-lryan Chittagong

Chittagong is unfortunate in having fail€d to attract archaeologists
in conducting a proper scientific exploration and excavation in places
which are believed to contain prehistoric rematns. One of the
sites that may contain prehistotic remains -is the upper valley of
the river Karnaphuli, but this has gone under water of the man
made lrke of 'Kaptai, lt is beyond doubt ttiat heavy rainfall, luxuriant.
growth of vegetation and similar other natural fac+ors destroyed
much of the prehistoric remains. As a result, very few traces have

far been discovered to prove the existencb of prehistoric culture
Chittagong.

For the purpose of the ecological, archaeological arid'eihnologi-
calstudy the whole area comprising modern Nagaland, Meghalaya,
Manipur, Kachar, Miioram, Tripura, Sylhet, Chittagong and Arakan
should be regarded as a single unit. ln this region stone weapons
and implements, particularly of the later Srone age have been;'dis-
covered in large number. ln Chittagong '"a piece of fossil wood,
pointed, elongated, one side flat, truncated butt, beautifully,polished
Iooking Iike an ornamentbl sword discovered in 1886 near Sitakunda

Hillb".l Dr A H Dani, wlro examined these tools and implements

I 'Cut"logue Raisonne of the Pre-historic Antiquities in tne lndian
Museum', 160, qt R D Banerji, Bonglar ltthdso, l. 9; also A [{

'Dbni, Pre-hlstory and' Priitohlstory of EilStern lrtdlo, p. 87.

SO

in
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cloes not state the period to which these objects might belong.

Most probably, these belong to the neolithic culture that preva-

iled in this region not later than two millenium B C. lt may logi-
cally be supposed that these weapons and implements did get

into Chittagong rryith the people who used them, These tools may
be placed in a group with the same type of implements as found in

different prehistoric sites of Nagaland, Meghalaya, Kachar and Arakan
region. Who were these prehistoric people ? Were they the original
inhabitants of Chittagong ? Were they hunters or cultivators ?

What type of building for habitation they built ? Neither history
nor archaeology can answer to all these questions. ln fact, it
is a mere presumption for any one to discuss the prehistoric culture
of Chittagong relying on such a meagre evidence

ln the view of Dr S K Chatterjee, the Austro-Asiatic Arakanese

and the Sino-Tibetans Were some of .the earliest , occupants of

Arakan-Chittagong at"..l This view of our scholar is open to
ethnographic controversy. Modern scholars are inclined to think that

neither the Arakanese are of Austro-Asiatic origin nor the Chinese

and the Tibetan can be grouped in one ethnic family. Nevertheless,

the possibility of admixture of the Austric blood in the Arakanese

vein cannot be ruled out.

It is generally supposed that either the Austroloid or the Proto-
Austroloid peoples were the earliest inhabitants"not only,of this reg-
ion,but of the whole of the South and South-East Asia. The surviving
trace of these people can still be seen in the deep jungles and isola-
ted places of South Asia,' tndo-China, Solomon islands, Fizi,
Malaysia; Borneo, New Guinea, Australia and other continental and
insular places. Material evidences prove that these people also
roamed over the whole area that covers Nagaland, Manipur,

1 lo, nol of the Royal Asiotic Society of Bengol, Letters, XVI (1 g5O), Zgz
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Meghalaya, Kachar, Sylhet. Tripura, Mizoram, Chittagong and Arakan,
ln Chittagong, stone pebbles, the chief source of neolithic arms

and tools could be found in abundance !n the stream beds in Sitakunda

area where it seems the factory of the neolithic arms and implements

was located. Probably, hunting in the deep forests was thcir
chief ocoupation, though agriculture in a very crude form was also
known to them.

The Arokonese Chronicle throws a bit of light on the oxistence of
a savage people in the coast of Arakan. Sir A P Phayre pressnts the
fact as follows :

Traces of rhe existence of a hateful race of men which existed

on the seacoast, when the Mran Ma (the Burmans) entered the
country. They are called in the vernacular Bee-loo which implias
a monster or cannibal in human shape. lt is from these beings
that the country (Arakan) receives its Pali name Rek Khaik

and hence its present name Rakhaing, Rek Khaik appears to
have the same general signif ication as the vernacular Bee-loo.
The Pali name being given to the country would seem to show
that some Bee-loos were still there, when the Buddhist

missionaries entered Arakan. The word Bee-loo appea fs to
answer generally in popular meaning to the English ogre.l

Figures of Bee-loos or Rakkhas (Sans. Rakhshasas) are also

traced in the sculpture of Ananda temple at Pagan2 and other
religious edifices in many cities of Burma. From the work ci a

fourteenth century writer we come to know that soms of tho
(aboriginal) inhabitants of Arakan (Rahan), "eat carrion and the

l Jes4xxxtU
2 Captain Henry

(1857), 1 0

(1864), 24

Yule, "The Remains at Pagan", J A S l, XXVI
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flesh of ".men,"1 Can these Beerloos, Rakkhas . and cannibals, be

idenr,if'bd-with. the Austroloid and proto-Austroloid peoples who
shrank,baok.to the remote places before the hostile attack by the
Burnans 1 :

The'.neolitlric culture, we are inclined to think, has little
relation to the same type of culture that prevailed in the West
Bengal river valleys because the vast marshy terrain of . fluviatile
Bertgral' puts a barrier to the intermixture of ihe two cultures.
Scholars found out that there is fundamental difference between the
neolithic implements of these tro regions. The neolithic hunters
have been pushed into the interior by the next settlers.

According to the Burmese chronicles, the Mons were one of
the earliest settlers of Arakan and Burma. For several centuries they
wero peopling ther country by driving the Austroloids to the west-
ern and southern edges of the Burmese plains. ln later time, with
the'gradual expansion of the Khmer tribes towards central Burmese
plains.the'Mons took shelter in south western coastal regions.

Let"us suppose that the succeeding inhabitants in this region
wet? the Mongoloid group of peoples who are still predominant

in Chlttagong Hill Tracts.2 Like other Mongoloid tribes in north

-eastern lndia, their "head is broad, complexion dark with a yello-
wisfr.-ringe ; hairon -face scanty, stature small or below average ;

' E o,,,73 :
2 For;a socieJosical and,'rrthropological study of the,tribesmen of '"'

Chittagong, the' following books and articles.' may,"be helpfu'I; "
(1) John Mac Rae, 'Account of the Kokis or Lunotas',- Allottc-"

Reseorehes, 7, 1801 | (2, Henry Rickett, Report " oa,the forcys,"
of the Wild fribes of the Chlt'ogong frantier,, Calqrlta;, 1843d:'
(3) 'Soine Account of the Hill Tribes in the lnterior of the rDisnbtr
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Doss 'fine to broad; face chardsteristically flat; elelids often
il,bllqus".l Mr Prichard describes their original home and' their
movemont to other places as follows :

The vast region of Asia forming the south-eastern corner- of
the continent,' which reaches in the sea border from the

common mouth of the Ganges and the Brahmaputra to' the
Hoang-ho or Yellow River of China,... (which) is inhabited by
races of people who'resemble each other so strongly in moial
and physical peculiarities, and in the general character of their
languages as to give rise to a suspicion that they "all belong
to one stock...with the downward course' of these rivers,-ori-
ginated from the high country of central Asia...thess natlons

appear also to have come down, at various periods,, ,ftom'the
south eastern border of the Great Plateau, in different parts of
which, tribes aie still recognised who resemble in feattres and

language.2

'Mr Prichard's theory on the migration of the Mongoloid peoples

ffom their original home to all over north-eastern lndia will help

'us in explaining the cause of the preponderance of- the Mongol6id
settlers in Chittagong Hill Tracts.

of Chittagong' by the Rev. M Barbe, / A S B, XlV, (pt l, 1845)
380-391 ; (4) Alexander Mackenzie,'FlistorY of the Relotions of the

Government witi the Hill r-ribes of the north eort frontier of Bengal,

Calcutta, 1884 ; (5) R H S Hutchins on, Gozrtteer of the Chtttogong

HIII Trocts, Allahabad, 190.1 ;' 6) Dr Piere Bessaignet, Trlbesmen

of Chlttogotg Hill Tracts." Dacca : Asiatic Society of Banglad'esh,

1958 ; (7) Lucieh Burnot, les Poysuns Arakonai; du Pokiston Orienitol,

Paris : Le Monde Outre Mer Passe et Present, 1967.
1 Rislry, The'People of. tndia, p. 34
2 ! n s B, xxxlu (1 8641,21
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Mr Prichard's well supposed view can be illustrated by the
following factors. The prefixes and suffixes suclr as di, ti, chi,
denoting rivers, streams, channels etc. are non-{yyqn, possibly Mon-
golian in origin. ln Lushai, Murung and chakma dialects 'tui' is
used for water ; in Tibetan it is chu ; in Chinese it is chui or chu,

all meaning the same object.l The Chakmas who live on the
river banks are called 'Tui thak' by themselves. The Chakma and
tho Magh term khyoung means river, which corresponds to ,kiang' of
Chinese language also meaning river, @ g, Yang Si Kiang, Si Kiang
etc. The river Karnaphuli is called K)rnsa Khyoung and th e river
Sankha is called Rigray Khyoung and Sabak Khyoung by the hill

peoples.2 The Bengali names of the Sankha and the Matamuhuri are
but Bengali version of the Magh names of Sangu (abbreviation

of Sabok Khyoung) and Mamuri respectively.

It cannot be precisely said when ihis Mongoloid migration to
this region did take place. This Mongolid migration was probably

accelerated bythe pressure of the adv;ncing Hans from northern
China toward the south about 1500 B C. So far as Chittagong is

concerned, some branches of the l'ilongoloid peoples entered

Chittagong through Tripura, Lushai and Arakan Hill ranges. We
need, however, more srrenuous research work before we come to
any settled facts about the routes and times of their migration. This
movement of mankind is undoubtedly a complex chapter in history.

The atmospheric changes, the preosufe of growing population,

continuous pressure of other races and the search for new land
for cultivation were some of the m€ny probabl-. factors contri-
buting to their constant movoment. This mcvement, though sbwed
down at a later stage can srill be illustrated by ths practice of

'Yom'or shifting cultivation by the tribesman of the hilly region of

1 1 lS s, xtvlll (1879), 270; Encyclopoedto Astqtico, 111, 940

2 o'M.uoy, op. ctt', pp. 8-g
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Chittagong. ln this witV, the who} of Chittagong, including HiU

Tracts was gradually peopled by the Mongoloid tribes.

The paftern of settlement of the prehistoric Mongoloid mig-

rants was snall scattered hamlets, which shifted wlth the evermov-

ing slash and burn locally called 'Yom'cultivation in Chiltagong

and its adjoining areas. Yom (or Yoma) is an Arakanese word for

hills and hill ranges. This suggests that this typs of cultivation was

evolved by the dwellers amongst hill ranges of Arakan, probably

during the Mon period. The people do not cultivate one place

continually because soils gradually lose fertility after the forest cover

had been cut. This method of cultivation is ecologically adaptive

to south east Asian humid and heavily f orested lands, which climati'
cally includes Bangladesh.

But it is not true *o say that all of the hill people have been

practising only shifting cultivation since very early times. At

some later stage, the hill people became adapted to the settled

cultivation. ln Chittagong, the tribesmen are divided roughly into

two classes, the taung-tha or jumia meaning man living on the hill
tops and khyoung-tlra meaning man living on the river baltks, who

practise settled bultivation on the river banks, the fertility of which

ne\rer exhaust by incessant cultivation.

What types of crops the inhabitants raised in the prehistoric

times ? Modern researchers throw some light on this. lt has

generally been suFrposed that wheat, millet, barley etc. were

introduced into lndia by immigrants from western Asia. These

are the typical producls of semi arid regions and were not produced

by the prehistoric people of south east Asia. People of south east

Asla hr: be-..r raisinE rict, bananr, vrriou3 typ?s of yan and gourds,

beans, tea, spices, roots, sati, coconuts, betel leaves and nuts,

several types of monsoonal fruits etc., since prehistoric times'

These items are well adapted to the humid tropics and are $till
cultivating in Chittagong.
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The Mongoloid peoples had to recede to.the hillrl.regions by
the continuous pressure of a heterogeneous people- called,.'Bengalees

' who themselves are composed of diverse elements such as Caucas-
. oids," Dravidians, Negroloids, Austroloids and Mongoloids. . But the
.Mongolcid tribesmar did not yield to them' without resistance. The

agelong conflict be tween Bengal and Arakan fol the possession

of Chittagong is but one phase of this conflict. With, the MughaI
:conquestof Chittagong in 1666 A D, the' ,Mongoloid Arakanese

were driven out from the plains,. which were left out only to ' be
fil led up by'the, Bengalees.

Since,the cornmencement of the clash, between the Mongo'loid
peoples and the outsiders, Hill Chittagong became a place of refuge
for the vanquished. people. There they found all sort,i of advantages
that a mountain region can afford. A learned contributor in a respec.

table magazine very apt].y writes : "Defeated people everywhere
have fled before the conquerors of their rich plains and settled
in fastnesses where no one woul.d challenge their right to

. land, that is so little favoured and s r hard to gei at1 Thus the
'inhospitable hilly terrain of Hill Chittagong was turned fit for
habitation by human endeavour and the new settlers found the
hilly region a secure place for their life and culture. There they

live for centuries'in isolation which was enforced upon thern by the

mountain fastnesses. That is why Hill Chittagong is still a predomina-

ntly Mongoloid territrory and Buddhism mixed with animism is still
the dominating religion of these peoples. Only in the present cen-
tury has the isclation of the lrill peoples ,been d:srupted.

Tne Mongoloid.peoples such as the Maghs, the Chakmas, the
Tripwas and a host of-'other allied tr.ibes ."form a great factor in

1 'y1qn', [ife lnternattonol, XXXIV (July, 1963), 66
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moulding.: tho,-history of the district' Politically, they, domi,nat€d.,,

over the district in rnost timeS, of its history. A ,-large numb'Br, of .,

Morrgoloid terrns found their access into Chirtagong dialect, i Mon-,

golran influence is noticeable in the msde of pronunciation, of the
people of the district. For example, Bengali unaspirated 1' (p)

is pronounced .aspirated, 'T', (ph). in Chittagong dialect. ln fact,

Mongolian influence is sotrenchant in the dialect'that ,the 'people.
haw a general. tendency to replace aspirated alphabets for the

unaspirated one.s.-

It cannot be said with certainty whether Chittagong like..the
Lower Burma came into close contact with the Dravidian of south-.

ern lndia but-the Dravidian influence is well'marked on Chittagorg.,

dialect. Terms such as [glg (thigh) and eg (limit) of Chitmgong'

diaiect are derived trom Dravidian terrns 6ql.-s and €V meaning,.-

respectively,the ..*e.1 ,ltt influence is noticeable even in theipla-,

cenamss of the district. Dravidian Jota and Jotika occur ;though in

deformed manner is Joda and Judi or even Judia in the rdialedt .and

placenames of the distr; cl,Z e, g, Bainjuri, Bhandarjuri 'etc. which in-'
variably, rneans the drainage or channel' ' lt is supposed that ,

D/avidian, Vada or Kol Odak 'house' is partially the source of Bengali

'da' r - gl ) which is a very common affix occurring all over Bengal.,
Village,narnes of .Ghittagong such as Pomada, Mohada may beaited .

as instances. A class of pe ople, known as Hadis,3 belonged to .

the Namoshudra section of ,the Hindu society, may be taken as.
representatives of the Dravidian settlers. The lineaments of their heads ,

and skulls, their facial features have much resemblance to the Dra-

vidian people of southern lndia. Their chief occupation like rhat of

1 Nagendra Nath Chowdhury, Bongabhosho O Bongosahltyer Kramoblkash,"

pt. 1, p. 19
2 t u Q, 1999, p. 139'
3 Thr Hadi of Chittagory is mentionodr in ths.,fripuro..Chronlcle.,
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the coastal inhabitants of Orissa. Andhra amd Madras is fishing.
Their religious belief is of primitive type and like the people of
southern lndia snake goddess is their chief deity, whom they wor-
ship with slaughter of animals.

Placenames provide an important evidence of ethnic and lingui-
stic history. Many placonamas of prehistoric ard early historic period

survive even today through periods of political changes. Many of
these names defy linguistic explanation. The following non-Aryan
suffixes of placenames of the dis.rict will testify to the pre-Aryan and
non-Aryan settlements in the district.

-aish 
(?) : Panchlaish, Amilaish, Ouaish Kashiaish, Kaliaish etc.

-bil, bila, (marshes and flooded lands) ; Suabil, Noabila, Nalbila,
Bagabila etc.

-chi,-chia,-chua 
(pertaining to water passage) : Amuchia,

Gaschi, Eochia. Keochia, Socchia, Demuchia, Kachua etc.

-danga 
(small hill or elevated land) : Karaldanga, Kulaldanga

Goshaildanga, Dengapara etc.

-dhala 
(narrow serpentine moun tain track) : Baraiardhala, etc.

-ghona 
(narrow valley, small lowland more or less enclosed by

hills) : Chandraghona, Baraghona, Fakiraghona, Kumi'aghona etc.

-ghop 
(subside land) : Baraghop etc.

-iuri (canal or water passage) : Bhandariuri, Binajuri, Batajuri,
Jumijur i etc.

-kora 
(?) Paraikora etc,

-Kum 
(underground hollow, depression of llnd ) : Mahishkum etc.

-khola 
(stretched field, fair) : Suryakhola, Maghkhola etc.

-palong 
(Arakanese term dencting settled places) : Khumiapalong,

Dhopapalong, Jaliapalong, Rajapalong etc.

ln the Dhanyamanikya Khanda of the Chronicle the Chittagong Hadi
appears as musician cum band player, soldier and pig hunter
(vide Dinesh chandra sen. Vrlhct Vonga, lntroduction). The Hadi

of Chittagong is still a people of professional musician.
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*rf6 (pertaining to sattled plac.e) : Pomara, Guzara, Mohara, Jobra,

Gohira, Mahira, Samura, Bengura etc.

-sa (?) : Dhemsa, Pantrisa etc.

-ua, ywa (Arakanese term meaning village)l : Paru'a, bathua,

Fenua, Kachua, Padua, Pakua etc.

These are but a few of the non-Aryan placenames which are

not less than a half of the total number of placenames of Chittagong.

.Scction 2. lryanization ef Ghittagong

For several centuries the Mongoloid group of human race

was peopling tho district and its neighbourhood. The area might
be visited by northern lndian wanderers from time to time. They
were either absorbed in or exterminated by the Mongoloid peoples,

leaving no trace of their visit. But in the early Christian centuries
a great cultural force began to extend toward the Mongoloid
territories in eastern lndia before which thesa sturdy peoples could
not maintain their cultural independence. This was the overwhelming

force of Aryanization.

Aryanization of the aistrict stafted in the long past. The

Mohob: oroto mentions a place known as Kiratadesa, of which g€o.

graphical boundary is defined by Mr Pergiter as follows : "lt
(the name Kirata) was applied to tribes rnhabiting the Himalayas

Range and its southern slopes from the Punjab to Assam and

Chittagon g,"2 The Kiratas participated in the great war ol Kuru-

1' J A s 8,, xv (1846), 7s : .

2 f E Pergiter, 'Ancient Countries in Eastern lndia' , J A S 8, vol, Q6,

pt,L 1877, PP. 106.109.
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kshetra and thus came into contact with the Aryans. The,lrokonese
Chqoplclg stateQ l$tr QautqrRa Bpddhe visrted and lvcd in Arakan
for some time. According to the locdf traditigq, GautErna Buddha
visited and establ,shed Dharma Chakra (wlpel of religionl in some

places of Chittagoqg. These legends may contain F greqt ame-

unt -of fabric ation but the posss b,lity of the corqing of Buddhirt

missionaries from trme to time cannot be ruled out. These mission-

aries may have been gonfused with the fovndsl of thg religion.
iea{anng people of other parts of lndia must have visited the pqrt of
Chittagong during the days ol totoko stories, the Mauryas, the Guptas

and the Pal"rs during the times of which, vgiorous colonial activities

took place across the Bay of Bengal.

A vigorous movemeat toward Aryanization of the non-Aryan people

of chittagong and its adjoining tracts seems to have comrrenced
from the third century B C, when Buddhism and Palr language were

introduced in this regton. The Brahrnana and Buddhist missionaries,

Tantrik wnterc, soldiers, traders, artisang adventurers and emigrants

from the west visited to this region. The rasult of this process of
Aryanization rs that the non-Aryan peoples, especially the M:ngoloid
races, began to name therns:lves as w,rll as their settl':d pl'aces

in Aryan terms. The adoption of tVlagadha Prakrit from whrch tne

dialect of' Chittagong evolvedl as a spoken language, is another

important step in the process of Aryanization of' the district. The

process of Aryanization, moulded chiefly by Buddhism, led the Mon-

goloid trrbes of Chr$agong'Burma region unified under one great

faith. ,,The union of the tribes", as Phayre cotrectly says, "was
accomplishedr probably very gradually, under the influence of Aryan

immlgrants, chiefly, if we may trust the n6tional .raditioas, Kshatriyas

from Gartgetic lndia, who introduced the softening influences sf

Buddhism.'r2 ftius the Mongoloid'tribosmen of' this region, especially

1 Ramesh Chandra Maiumdar (ed), History of &engol,1,377

2 A P Phayre, Hlstory of Burmo, p, 2
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tfre eh*fiias ariiJ tho' lvlaghs tost theli cuitural indepehdenpc and
they were hammered into a homogeneous Budd r:st societt. Buddh.
ism thus compluted the work began earlier by Brahnianistn.

Ttre language of the inscriptions, discovered in Chittagong

gfues'evidence of the extentof the influence of Aryaniiation. fiie
copperplate inscriptions belonging to Hrndu Buddhist period are

composed in Sanskrit language. The script of copperplate grants of
both Kantideva and Damodaradeva b.;long to the proto-Bengali

eharacters of the ninth to thirteenth centuries The pedestal ins-
criptions of the Mahayanic Buddhist :mages dug out from the district
and cast in the ninth through eleventh centuries tell us , a good d ral

of Aryanizat;on of the distfict. The tbnguage is rnostly'sanskrit or
mixed Sanskrit and Pali. These epigrrphic evidences' sUgEest that
Buddhism preval,:nt during this period is of north eastern lnd;an

variety with Sanskrit as vehicle of expression. The inscriptions also
pr"rve that Buddhists showed iiltreest in Sanskrit no less than in Pali,

their rel g;ous language.

An an,:lysis of the inscribed placenamds shows'the strong
inclination toward Aryanization. ln the Clrittagong plite of .

Kantideval *" find a place named Vardhamrnrpura. lt nray possibly

Ouggest either the colonization of immigrants from Vardharnana

Bhukri in Radh countries or the settlement of the followors of
Mahavira Vardhartrana. ln Damodaradevd's copperplats iinscriptioi,2

we find inflated Sanskritized placenarnCs 'such' a$ Datiibdradama,

Karnanapaundiya, Navrapaltya, Ketangapala, Mritachheroh, Ba$ha-

pokh ira, Lavanotsavasramaeilmbasabdti ; Chattagrama, tha :$snskiitizgd

form of the Arakanese-1ame of tfre di$rict is another instance " worth

tr Modum Revlew, 1922, pp. 612 - 614

2 rt e Maiumdar, lnacrtpttons of 8at$f, t&,itb6'i1b$'
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mentioning of Aryanlzation of the placenames. Whlle analyzing, the

Sitha:ungltemple inscription in Arrkan, Dr Suniti Kumar Chatterjee

observes : "This slngle inscription gives us a gocd deal about the

milieu for tsrahmanization or lndianiz3tion of the Kirata peoples of

Chittagong and north Arakan before the 8th eentury.".l This procesr

of Aryanization was so vigorous that the non-Aryan names of the
places tended to be transformed into Aryanized ones by the new

settlers. Thus Chet-ta-gaung became Chatigrama or even Chattala

in the Bengali anC Hindu Tantrik vverks ; river Sabok Khyoung

became Sankha, Mamuri was transformed into Matamuhuri ; Deang

became Devagrama and so on.

The following is a short list of Aryan suffixes found in the

placenames of Chittagong.

- grotnol -gram (Sans. meaning village, often changed into-gaon) :

Chattagram or Chatgaon, Banigram, Haidgaon or Deogang " Hastigr-

ama,'Devagram (alias Deang), Palagram, Koigram etc.

- dandi (Hindi meaning road, often becomes dandi in vulgar tongue

in the district. ln Hindi, the terms Pagdandi and danda mean high

embankment. Sagardandi, the birth place of poet Madhusudan, in

the district Jessor is an instance,of a placename suffixlng - dandi) :

Suchakradandi, Gomdandi, Chhandandi, Bagdandi, Kokdandi,

Yakubdandl etc.

- dwipa (Sans, meaning island or islet, often changed into - dia,

Portuguese diu) : Sandwip, KutubCia, Sonaoia etc.

- khain . (coloquial form of khanda, administrative or revenue

division) : Karankhain, Jangalkhain, Kachukhain, Panchkhain etc.

- khila ( Sans. meaning fallow IanO 1 : Sonarkhil, Kodhurkhil,
Kaderkhil etc.

1 ! I S 8, Lettefs, XVI (1960), 234,
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.

-kunda (9ans. meaning well, spring etc.) :Sitakunda, Barabkunda etc

.ghat(landingnlace):Gorakghata,Dha|ghatetc.

- pufol - pur ( Sans. meaning town ) : Durgapur, Sripur, lchapur.
Jaisthapura, Kalipur, Janardanpur, Sadhanpur etc,

- nagara (Sans. meaning town) : Mariamnagar, Ya kubnagar etc.

This process of Aryanization was so vigorous that the tribes
who are predominantlgnon-Aryan, tried desparately to assart their
Aryan origin. Thus the Tripuras trace their origin to the Lunar
dynasty of the Mohabhoroto ; the Maghs claim themselves as the

descendants of the emigrants from Magadhai the Chakmas cla!m Cha-

mpaknagara ( ? Champaran in Bihar) as their ancestral home i 'the

Rajbanshi Baruas or the plains Buddhists proudly claim their
descent from the Kshatriya warriors of Magadha.

Sir George Grierson rightlV poinled out that, "when an Aryan

tongue comes into contact with an'uncivilized aboriginal one, it is

invariably the latter which goes to the wall."l So far as Chitta-
gong is concerned. this scholarly remark is quite tenable as most

of the tribesmen arelnow habituated to speak standard Bengali and

Chittagong dialect

The progress of Aryanization amDng the hill peopls was not

uniform. lt was the Tripuras who were heavily influenced by Aryaniz-

ation. They have adopted Bengali language as medium of instruction.

Geograohical positon of Tripura state is one of the causes of the

extensive influenceof Aryanization as the state is surrounded by
Bengali speaking people on three sides. The Chakmas also have

responded favourably to Aryanrzation. Aryanization has a conside.-

rable influence upon the Maghs whose religious language is Pali.

But such tribesmen as the Bawms, the Murungs, the Pankhos, the

1 lnPrrtol Gozctteer, l, 3S1 -=-362;
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l$nrqri*, eto, sre least'affected by the plocesg of Aryanization,

They do not, as a rula urderstand Bongal,i and'never srleek it among
thernselves, They aro pr.imarily animistic ln t*reir rclgious faiths'

lrotim 3r ehittagong in the Accounts of the Glarsloal
. Writers of the West

The Greek a$d the Egyptian writer$ posslbly knew the area

during the early centuries of the Christian Era. The author of

the Pertp'us, of the Er,,throeon Seo gives an account of the atea
)

as follows :

Ganges s6mes into view, and near it, the very last land toWards

the east Chryse. There is a riwt near it called the Ganges.

On its bank is a market town which has che same name as

the river Gangos. Through'16i3:plitco'are brought m'rlrbathrum

and"Ghnjetic spikenard and pearls, and muslins of the finest

sorts, whietr ; ors called Gang+tic. lt, is said that thae a le

ggld minos ngal these placee; and there is,a gold coirr whieh

is. called Caltis, And itrst @poske this'riYer there b an island

in the ocean, the last part of the inhabited wor}d'towar& thb

€asL under the rising sun itself; it is called Chryse' 1

Plinyis,,. potrsege,, undoubtedly contains rnany interesting geogra-

phhal, infogna{on , that may have rclation to this part of the globo.

The,, situation of ,Chrys* is variouely,defined by different scholars.2

1 . yy "Hlschotf (ed.) Tlte Podplmrof the Erynhrawn Sea, W 4V - 48

Z.rCoh Yule applied, the name Chryse "lo'a promontory orplice
Oq the,"coast i of ' tlts gulf''of Martaban'". Mr LasSefl' thhltS

it, tO-be hgu. Aooodingto Ptthyre, ntodtlm'Thaton in' Etrrrfta

"fulfils the conditions so completely" with the details of

the travelfcrs ( Phayre, op. ctt,; ptr' 26. ?0,''
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Dr N K Bhattasali's identification of the island of Chryse with the

isl,and of Sandwip is wise one. He writes :

It is well known that the eastern coast of the tndian ocean has

the general appellations, Suvarnabhumi and SuvarnadWipa

( tho golden land or the golden island ), and whon the name

Chryse meaning go,lden, is applied to the last inhablted region

in the coast, probably we have to understand Suvarnadwipi.
on the eastern coast of the tndian ocean. But when the name

is applied to an island in the mouth of the Ganges we should
have no difficulty in recognising the well known island of

Sandwip. 1

The term Chryse is derived from Khrusos, a Greek word

meaning gold, golden or yell w. 2 lt is likely that Pliny men-
tions the land by its Greek translation, and not by its origrnal
name. Probably, the original name is too turgid to keep in his
momory and,hence he preferred tp call it in trimslated f orm,

The name of the island Sandrruip located' by the European
travellers, and historians.on the mouth of the Ganges is undoubtedly
and,old one. Butnsither in Sandwip nor in the teritorries adjacentto it
gold is' mined'though the gold'coin named caitis mighr be the l"gal
tendbr during Pliny's days. Pliny was perhaps aware of this aqomaly
and he Writes elsewhere : "Beyond the mouth of the lndus (src) ars
Chryse and Argyre abounding in metals as I believe, for I can hardly
believe wlrat some have related that the soil consists of gold and
silver".3

1 S.t.n.. ond, Culcure,, Vll, 238.
2 "Chryse". The Conclse Oxford Dicdolaryt (Efh,qdr) , p, Z&lH,$

p. 274
3 lodton Antlquory, 1879, p, 150
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The market town, which is located by Pliny on the river Ganges

and which had the same name as the river is identified by Mr

Murrayl and Mr Birdwood2 with Chittagong. The Sandwip Cha-
nne! between Chi,tagnog and Sandwip is really a portion of the
grcater outfall of the 'ioint rivers the Padma and Meghna. The

exportable commoditres of the town mentioned by Pliny were
either produced or obtainable in the adjoining areas of Chittagong.

Malabathrum or "cinnamonum albiflorum is designated as taj, tejpat

in Hindusthani.... Taj,, tejpat or tejapatra, by all which names

this leaf is known, is used as a condiment in all part$ of lndia". 3

Lassen remarks : "it can, however, be asserted that in Sylhet

which is not very remote from Chittagong, malabathrum is produced

at this very day".4 SpikenarO or fragrant herbal oil or ointment

perhaps useC to be extracted from the aloe wood, Garian etc.

which grow abundantly in the forests of Hill Chittagong, Tripura

and Sylhet and they are st;ll renowned for the medicinal qualities

they contain. Muslins or superf,ne cloths are indigeneous preducts

of this part of the country from time immemorial

Ptolemy, the famous Greek geographr, ,rf"o to a number of
places related to this region. Modern scholars make an effort
to trace the origin of the etymology mentioned in Ptolemy's
book. The scope of drsogreement on the identification of the
placenames is so great that we can do no better than summarizing

the points.

1 t n 1884, p. 36b
2 6 Birdwood, Report on tlre OId Records of the lndta Office, p. 106

3 ! t s B, xvt (1g471,38 - 39

4 L.r*"n in I A, 1884, p. 371. Teipat grows abundantly also

in the district of Chittagong.
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in the Gangetic Gul! b'eyond the mouth of the Genggs,

thefe lies the iodst of the Airrhadal ( I Arakan ) in which the

following cities and townsl are situated.

(a) Pcntapolis (150o-18o). Of this city, Lassen remarks:

"Between the name of the city Pentapolis, i e, the Jive cities, and the

name of the most northern part of Kirradia, i e, Cahturgrama, i e.,

four,cities trere is aconnection that'scarcely be mistaken".2 The

northern point of 'Iand at its (thelKarnaphuli; mouth is; according to
Mlr Wilford,:calbd Pattana,:' and hence he thinks thaf Chaturgrarna

(Chittagong) b. thb Fentapolis of Ptolemy for Pattanaphulli,

which means flourishing seat.3

(b* nfiouth uf tha. rive Kitabeda ( 151 " 21'-17o ). Mc Crindle

identified this river with the Karnaphuli. 4

(e) BarakoUra; a mart ( 152" 30'-16" ). Thbmart is placed

in Yule's mep at Ramai, called otherwise Ramu,'a town lying 68

milssseofChitagong.5
(d) Mouth of the Tofosanna ( 153o-140o 30'). This river is

identified with the Arakan River by Wilford and Lassen. Yule prefers

the Naf. 6

I Only those plaoes whieh. arc supposed to be related to Chittagong

have been cited. here,

I A, 1884, p.371 i frAc Crin&, Q. c13,, p. 193

Mc Crindl6, op. clt;, pp. 194 ' 195

Ibid., p. 194

lbid., p, 195. Neverthelesq it has phonetic similarity with
Barabkunda near Sitakullda,

lbid. lt may be mentioned that the Portuguese historian De Barros

marked in his map a place named Taucosam in the interior of
the distriot.

2

3

4

5
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(e) Rhingiberi ( 166o - 18o ). Wrlford places this town of the

Trans - Gangetic lndia near Chittagong and identifies with Rangarhati

in Chittagong Hitt Tracts. I

(f) Kokkanagara (1600 - 20o), is supposed by Yule to be located

in Taranath's Kokiland and identifi€d with Rangamati in Chittagong

Hill Tracts.2

The references to this region by the classical writers are not

clearly expressed and naturally invite much speculation. But tbe

vagueness of their knowledge of this clime will not seem unnatural

in the age of very imperfect geographical knowledge.

tcetlon 4. Politlcal Htstory dwn to the turlim
Gonqucst'

The history of Ghittagong ln the ancient period is largely a

guesswork. We have two main kinds of evidence on which to
base our guosses : one, the meagre and unconnectsd records in the

Tlbeun and ArokoneseChronlclesi the other, the revealations of the

spade.

Chittagong, according to the local Hindu tradition, was visited

by Shri Ramachandra, the hero of the great eFic Romo|ano. The ardent

Hindus believe that the prince during his twelve ysars' exile in

Dandak f orest, visited the shrine of the sage Medhas Muni, who
had come here before him. Shri Rama is believed to be the founder of
such places as Ramgarh, Ramakhetra or Ramkot, Sitakunda or the

well named after Sita, his consort. Similarly, the Buddhists of
Chittagong believe that Lord Buddha established Dharma Chakras

1 I A,1884, p.383. There isa place named Ring Bang in Chakaria

u. z.
2 lbid., p. 394
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in Chakaria, Chakrasala, Shakyapura (Shakpura) in Chittagong and

died at Kuslnagara or Kusinara, the Buddhist name of Sitakunda.
Thts kind of lengendary tales, current among the religious minded
people of the district is so numerous that we must abstain from

citing these tales for the sake of r witical study of history.

The llohobhorcu and the classical writers of the West refer to a
plaoe named Kiratadesa and Cinadioi rcspectively, which roused

the interest of rnodern historians. The place is also referred to in

some Hindu Tantras. Accofding to Mi Pergiter, "it (the term Kirata)

was applied to tribes inhabiting the Himalaya iange and its southern

slopes from the Punjab to Assam and Chittagong."l With fiBg-

ard to tho location of Kirata land, Lassen wriies: '' By the name

Kirradia, Ptolemy designates the land on the coast of further lndia
from the city of Pentapolis, perhaps the present Mir,kanserai (Mirsarai)
in the north, as fai as the mouth of the Tokosanna or Araka,r

fiver."2 Mc Crindle holds a similar opinion and says : "By the
Cirradioi are meant the Kirata a raco spread along the shores of
Bengal to eastward of the mouths of the Ganges as far as Arakan.3
Jt appears that the Kirata people were €sssniially non-Aryan and most
probably belong to either the Mongoloid or Austro-Mongoloid
groups of people living in the mountain slopes of north ea{rtern
lndia. lt may be noted that almost all the legends connected
with Kirata land and the Kirata people are related to north eastern
lndia. Dr S K Chatterjee wants to include Chittagong-Arakan region
in the ancient Kirata land.4 Following the description of the repu<
ted scholars, ws may place Chittagong in tho Kirata Teritofy,
the boundary of which has not been satisfactorily settled so far.

1 Pergiter, op. cit. qt., J A S 8, LXVI (1897), 108 - l0g
2 Ot Mc Crindle, op. clr., p. 192
3 lud., p. 1g9

a I n A t 8, Letterq Xvl (1950), 234
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Lama Taranath, the celebrated Tibetan hi$orian, includes Cbitu'
gong and other countries of eastern India under the generic name

of Kokiland.l ttris region was possibly known as such beoauee

of the probable domination gf the -Kokis over the.area in the distant

past. The name Koki which is speh Kuki:in nativetongus.continued to
serve as a name of the hill tribe down to the nineteenth century. The

kiomola mentions these people. Some old poems nflr,rte tfu incursions

of these people in the plainsland.2 A number of English writqe of
the late eighteenth and the ninsteenth' century wrote"a lot abotrt

these people.3 Their' narrations indicdte {hat the name Koki

stands as a name for the Mon$oloid tribes that are residing !n the
'hilly regions of north east lndia. ln fact; the name Koki or Kuki

is a'r aggregate of the various Mon3ot:id tribrs that have bean

included under the single woid roti in Taranhthls account.

No direct evidence is avail:Sle'to prove 'the pre-Mau-ryan or
MarJryan bontrol bver Chittagolg. The first rwo Maurya's'were,
by no means, the overlord of the whole of the subcontinent. [t was
in the reign of Asoka that the empire reacired its farthest extent

and comprised almost the wholb of the subcontipent. The only
ttace, so"far discoverdd. of th6 Mauryan suzeraintyover this part

of Bengal is an image inscriptio r found 'at SiJua 4 in Feni Dis.
itrict, written in Brahmi script and in Prakrit language and it has

1 trl R Roy, sonr*rtr 8rddirsm, p. f,
2 Fo, erample, Gul: Baksh's poem, Dhaka Univercity Librad

M S No. 148
3 Hamilton, op. cit., pp. 173 - 174, 177r.! A S B, XIV(1845), pp.

380-391; J A S B, XIX (1850), 642n,550 n; / A S 8, XXV
(1856), 178; J A S B, XXXII (1863\, &7 .408i I A 1872,pp.
225 - 2.26; W W Hunter, oP. clt., 59 f.

4 Archaeological Survey of Indis, 1SO'- Q4, pp. 39 - 39
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been assigned to the second contu ry B C. Taranath writes that,

"in the Koki land (which included Chittagong)- there existed since

the time of king Asoka, sections of the Sarqha".l Yuan Chw-

ang states that a stupa of Asoka stood in the capital of S.rmatata'2

However, the sourcg of th: hisbry of Bengal under the Mauryas

and the post Mauryan period is so scant that it will be a guesswork

to dilate upon the subject any further. There is, however,

reason to believe that, during that time the Buddhist priests and

missisnaries from lndia regularly poured in Bumra and other Far

Eastern countries through this district and the Buddhist prlgrims

from those countries travelled through rhe district to visit the holy
-places in lndia.

The history of Chittagong is equally obscure during the post

Maurya and the Gupta rule in lndia. For the history of the pre-Pala
period we have to turn to the Tibetan sources pafticularly Lama

Taranath's work, which supplies us much information regarding the
history of Chittagong before the muslim conquest.

According to Taranath, a Buddhist dynasty ruled in Bengala
before the Palas and the names of all the kings mentioned by him
prior to Gopal a end in Chandra. He writes :

ln the east Vimala Chandra, son of Bala Chandra (Bala Chan*a
was the son of Sinha Chandfa who reigned in Bangal. Bala-
chandra extended his power to Tirhut and Kamarupa. At this
time Magadha was ruled by the elder son of King Harsha) had

established his power over the three great provinces, viz., Tira-

bhuktiBangala, and Kamarupa....King Vimala Ghandrahad married
a sister of King Bhartrihari, the last of the lihe of the Chadras

1 t n Q, 1gbl , p. 24G

5 T Watters, On Yudn Chwong's Trovels in Indla, ll, 18?
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who ruled in Malava, and had two sons, viz., Lalita Chandra
and Gopi Chandra. After king Bhartiihari had renouced the world
in order to live the life of an ascetic, Lalita Chandra succeeded
him. King Vimala Chandra was succeeded by gopi Chandra,
during whose reign the seat of government was chatigrama
(modern Chittagong) in Eastern Bengall

The lineage of kings, surnamed Chandra ruling in Bangala
and its adjoining territories needs special attention as their seat of
administration is stated to be Chatigrama. Sinha Chandra, the first
ruler of this royal lineage reigned in Bangala. His son and successoi
Balachandra extended his power over a large area comprising Tirab.
hukti (modern Tirhut in Bihar) and Kamarupa at a time when
Magadha was being ruled by the elder son of king Harsha (Emperor
Harshavardhana). lncidentally, wa come across another lineage of
kings, surnamed chandra in rhe sitthaung Temple inscription of
Arakan.2 According to the chronological table, given in the tenrple

"rnscription, king Balachandra is said to be the first king of the
"'€hii Dharmarajanu!a Vamsa. Scholars express opinion that king Bala-

chandra of Sitthau rg Temple inscription is identical with king Bala-
chandra of Taranath's narration. According to Mr HirananCa Shastri,
th: inssription "is written in characters resembling those of the later

Gupta script."3 Slrri Jogendra Chandfa Ghosh tentatively puts the
date of king Balachandra of inscription, "somtime between 647 A D

and 833 A D."4 This roughly corresponds to the date of king
Balachandra of Taranath's narfation. All these evidences and opinions

naturally give an impression that king Balachandra of Taranath's

1 ! t s B, LXtt (1898), 21 - 22

2 AS t, 1925 - 26. pp. 146 - 148

3 nia.
4 t H evu (1e31)

."| r
'-b i
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narration and the king of the samo name in the Sitthaung Temple

inscription were identical persons. lt is likely that king'Balaqhandra
held both Eastern Bengal and Arakan under his swgy and esJablished
his capital at Chittagong which held central position in the ernpils.

King Gopi Chandfa grandson of king Balachandra and tho

third monarch of the lineage has been identified with Gopachandra

of copperplate grantl and Gopichandra of popular poems.2 The
title Maharajadhiraja assumed by king Gopachandra of copperplate
inscriptions proves that he was an independent and powerful ruler.

The story ielated by Taranath3 has similarity to the wellknown Gopi-

chand - legend of East Bengal Ballads.4 Gopichandra's father Vima-
Iachandra has been stated by Taranath to havo been a contemporary
of Dharmakirti. I - tsing mentions Dharmakirti among the great
mastels of -Buddhism in his time and according to him Bhartrihari,
contemporary of Dharmakirti died in 651 A D. According to Mr.
Vassilief, Dharmakirti was a contemporary of king Srong - tzan-gampo
of Tibet, born in 627 A D. The Date of, Gopichandra has been
determined by Dr. R C Majumdar a; follows : "As Dharmakirti wos,

a disciple of D harmapala, who was a professor in Nalanda at the time
when the Chinese pilgrim Yuan Chwang visited it, Gopi Chandra,s

reign may be placed in the last quarter of the seventh centurv A D."5
Gopi chandra was succeeded by Lalita chandra, the last king of the

1 f E Pefgiter's article, t A, XXXIX, 1S3 - 216; D C Sircar, Select

lnscriptlons, t, 2871., 290t., 3321l, 346f., 352t.
2 Dr. Hoernlg's article in f A (1910)
3 I n s B, Lxvn (1998),29 - 24
4 Grimon's article in I A S B, XLVII (1878), 135f. ; D C"Sen and

B R Roy, Gopl Chondrer Gan, Calcutta University, 1922
5 H B, r, 1Bo

€
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line of the Chandras. As Taranath did not specifically mention any

othq oeat of 
'a&ninistration 

during the iirne, it can ba assumed

th{s Cfiitbgorfg continued,to be the capital of these rulers.

It appears from Taranath's narration that the Palas succeeded

th Chandrar ln their dorninion. Gopala's territory was, undoubtedly

rnuch srnatt€r ttlan that of his successorsi, As the royal seat of
the Chadras of Taranath's account wa{i in Chatigrama, it can be

reasonably proposed, followlng Taranath, that the original kingdom

of the Palas was $tuated somewhere in south east Bengal poesibly a
Chatigrama. But this inference is disputed by the evidence of
Rimacharluml of Sandhyakar Nandi and the Kamauli grantz whirh
re{brto Vare'n*a as the'Janakabhu (parcrnal kingdom) of the Palas.

ln Rfiractrcrttrm, Dharmapala has been stated as "samudrakuladipa'
or '! light-of Samua's reaco', i e, descended from the ocean,3 The

Mungerplate of Devapala speak about Gopala as a conqueror of

"tflo earth as far as'the sea.'4 ln the Gwalior inscription5 of king
Bhoia Fratihara, Dharmapala has been called 'Vangapati'or the king
of Vanga,.which according to all authoritative sources comprised

ths substantial portion of eastern and south eastern Bengal.
Dharmapala's hold over Eastern Bangal is also eviderced in Hudud-

ul-Alom. a Persian work written in 982-'83 A D.6

1 Verses , 1138 and 1/50
2 Epigrophto lndico, ll, 3bO

3 Ramochoritom, 114. Mr. R D Banerjee holds that the
from the sea (vide 'Palas of Benga!' in the Memolrs

Asiotic Soclety of Bengal, vol. V1

4 E r, xv1r, go4f. i , A, xxl, 2b3f.

5 E i, xvilr, l oB

6 Proceedings of the Poklston History Conference, Second Session

1952, p 314

Palas carne
of the Royal
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. lr is generally supposed that Gopalr,s kingdom was the nucleus
of the later Pala Empire. But rhe pala Empire in irs heyday was
chicfly continental and had its coast only in south-eastern Bengal.
Perhaps the chief evidence of the pala suzorainty over coastal Ben-
gal is supplied by the accounts of the contemporary Arab merchants

who travelled along the coast of this part of the subcontinent.
ln their accounts they refer to either a place or a person written

Dr Hodivala, an eminent lndologist remarks

It seems to me that Rahma which is said by Masudi to have
been the title or name of the king as well as of his kingdom,
is to be explained by the fact that the kingdom was described
in the original writing to which sulaiman and Masudi wero

indebted for their knowledg3 as r-9oS; rU r-Ilr This
phrase is equivocal and may mean, "the kingdom of Dharma,'
and also "the king Dharma". The ,dal' was subsequently
supposed to be a 're' and the 're'a 'wav'. The phrase was
thus misread as glolU or $oCJ)l r-J,lro kingdom of Ruhmi,2

i
Dr Hodivalat reading of lSoD)J for Rahmi has been acce.

pted by most of the nrodern scholars. Fortunately, at teast ono

Arab geonrapher writes the name Dumi,3 which brings facts to
confirm Hodivala's supposition.

Ths existence of wild animals like elephants and rhinoceroses
the production of the extremely fine cotton fabrics, the use of

1ED, 15, 19,zg
2 S H Hoclivala, Sludfes ln Indo Muslim History, p. S

3 Al-fdrisi, qt, Col. Yule, Cothoy ond the woy Thtther,l, p. cIXXXV

as Rahmi ( .soo) ) which inspires interests among the scholars.
Examining thess details I

as follows:
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krlri as madium of exchange, the growing ol aloe wood etc.
point to the fact that the Arab geographers explored that,part of
the lerritory of Rahmi where these objects could be seen. Ellist
and Dorrrson are probably corroct in locating this place ,'on the

Bay of Ssngal about Dhaka ard Arakan".l *LfU"s,rOi writes,
"the kingdom of Rahma extendg borh along the sea and .the con-

tinent". 2 This shows that Rahma was also a marhe pou$er. lbn
Khurdadbeh clearly states that "betwoen hirn ( the klng of Rahm )
and the other kings a communication is kept up by ships ( 61,&*.

aini-' )". 3 This evidence shows that there was trade ralation

between Rahma or Dharmapala's Empire and ovsrseas coun:r:es'

Taking all theee evidences and opinions into oonridsation, o1e

can conclude that Rahma (rnore spscifically the ernpiro of Ehama'
pala) was a linoral terntory having its coast in southern Bengal.

As it had cornmunication by sea with other countries, ,naturally

it "possessed a number of seaports and Chittagong must be one of
them.

The Arabs esoecially mentlon at least oqe seaport called

Samandar, 4 which they locate in the terrjtory of Rahma. lts
hinterland, according to their narration, comprised a large territory
from Kanauj to Kamrup, This port has been idenrified by Dr

Abdul {(arirn with Chittugong.S 
i

The above dis-cussion, thorefore, leads ss to suggast'that Chi-

ttagong was included in the Pala Empire, at least in 'the early
period down to the end of the reign of Devapala, the third of the

1 E D, l,36rn
2 ffltd., p. 25
3 lbtd., p. 13
4 bld,, pp, 16, 90, 91

5 ! n s P, vnr (1969) , 1g - 24
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t

line rc, 756 - 861 A D). Un&rthe Palas a vigorous ov€Fs€6$ trAde

relation between the emnire and the East lndies was estabtighed

ard the port of Chittagong would not hare been ignored by tho
rulers in their overleas conneotion,

The epigraphic and numismatic sources give evidence of a

number of ruling dynasties iir Vanga-samatatt-116viftela region in
the seventh and eighth centuries. A line of Kingts ruling over

Samatata and whose names end in Bhadra is referred to in some

sourc€s. Accotding ro Yuan Ghwang, Silabheclra, the famous teacher

of Nalanda was a scion of this family-l ln the Khalimpur plate of
Dharmanala, the mother of the king is described as 'Bhadr3tma;1',

who is supposed by Kielhorn to be the da ughter of one Bhadra

king.2 ln the second hatf of the s6\tenth centrlry'\tve eotne acros

a line of powerful kings sumamrrd Khaclga,3 ru'hng ovgr Sama'

tata Mandala. The history of the kings is largely knowo frorn th€

two copperplates found at Ashrafpur.4 Both the' plates' were iss-
tled frorn their capital Jayakarmrnta which has been identified

with modem Badkamta in Gomilla district.S The date of rhe

Khadgn ffnasty can be ascertained from the record of a chinese
Buddhist.priest who reportad that King Rajabhata (of the Khadga
dynasty) was ruling ovor Samatata during the later half of the $evsn.

1 wutt"rs, op, clt,, ll, 1og
2 E t, lv, 24s, 2s1

3 H B, l, 87; Abdul Momin Chowffru ry, Dyanafrlc Hlsury S Bengal,

PP. 5'6; 141 ' 143

4 Memotr.softhc Asiotic Society of Bengal, l,8 -9fiJ AS B-N5,
xlx, 375

5 E l,xvlr, 3b1; J A s B, N s, K 87
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th contury.l The Tripura copperplrte of Lokanatha.2 supplies

information about a line of feudatory chiefs in that locality. The

Kailan copperplate of king Shridharana Rata introduces us to

another Iine of semiindependent Chiefs in Samatata Mandald, Shri'

dharana Rata assumbed the tille '$s6ntdtesvara' ( the lord of

Samatata ) in his copperplate grant which was issued from Devapar-

vata ( near Mainamati Hills ) his adminisirative headquarters.

The Deva dynasty plates recovered from Salvan Vihara in the

MaiJramati-Lalmai ridge, have brought to light a line of powerful

king swhose authority is supposed to have extended over a large part

of south eastern Bengal.3 ln one of the two copperplates the

names of the kings have been deciphered. They were Sri Santideva-

Sri Viradeva-Sri Anandadeva-Sri Bhavadeva, All the rulers bear the

imperial titles of Paramabhattaraka, Maharajadhiraia etc. which
are undoubtedly indicative of their independent and authoritative

.position.4 As neither the grants, nor the coins and seals furn:sh

any Jate, on paleographic considerations., Dr F A Khan places them

. in a period betw'een the last part of the severrth and rhe middle
of the eighth cerltury A D.5 Dr A M. Chowdhury wants to assign

the period of Bhavadeva to the second half of the eighth century

A D.6 lt scems that Devaparvata, in the southern LaLmai-Maina-
mati Hills, near Salvan Vihara, tho findspot of most of the epigraphic
evidences, was their administrative headquarters. lt cannot be

definitely said at the present state of our knowledge to what
extent thes,: dynasts in their capacity as rulers of Samatata Mandala

1HB, l,g6-g7
2 E r, xv (1919-20), 301 - 31s
3 e nA Chowdhu ry, op. cit., pF. 144t
4 r I Khan, Molnomoti, p. 19

5 lbid., p. 19
6 a nn Chowdhuty, op.cit., p. 147
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requires more investigation
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Chittagong. The subject in question

before nre settle on facts.

The Chittagong copperplate of Kantideval has thrown fresh

light on the obscure political history of Chittagong. This copperplate,

found in.Bara akhara temple in Chittagong is inconrplete, the donarive
portion does not exist in it. Neither the date nor the dynasty to
which the king belonged could be ascertained from this plate.

Much of the writings have been obliterated. From paleological

considerations, the period of Kantideva has been placed by Dr R C

Majumdar between 850 A D and 950 A D.2

The plate refers to three generations of royal family, Bhadra

datta, his son Dharmadatta and the latter's son Kantideva. Only
Kantideva is given full royal title, while his father and grandfather

are merely praised for tlreir prowess and r eligious devotion.3
Kantideva's mother Vindurati was a "daughter of a great king"
(Mahabhubhrit suta). This leads Dr R C Majumdar to opine that
"noitfier the. fathor nor the grandfather of Kantideva wi:s a king,
and he must either h,ave inherited his throne from his materral
grancifather or carved out an independent kingdom for himself.'14

Dr D C Sircar suggests an identification of Kantideva's maternal
grandfather with Bhavadea of the Devva dynasty.S lt appears cer-
tain to Dr A M Chowdhury that the family of Kantideva spread
'ts influence over south eastern Bengal after the Deva rule.6 ln the

1 n n, November, 1922, pp. 612 - 614; E l, XXVI, 313-318
A2 H B, !, 13sn.
3 I nn Chowdhu ry, op. cit., p. 150

4 E l, xxvl, 31s
u 

{^"gt, xvn, 90
6 op, cit., p lbo :
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view of Dr R C Majumdar, "it is very likely tllat Kantideva flourishsd
during the decadent period that set in,aftor the, death. of, hvapah,
and took advantage of the weakness of the central authority to

found an independent kingdom in Eas.ern Be+gal"l

ln this co'pperplate, the capital of the kingdom has been namsd

as Bardhamanapura from where the grant was' issued. KantHxo
has addressd in his copperplato to future kings of Harikela
Mandala. From this the clear rneaning understooC is that ha was

himself a king of that very Harikela Mandsla.2 The problem of the
geographrcal situation of the kingdom of Harikela and of its identi-
fication with places in modern map provides much scope for specula
ti:n. Dr Radha Govinda Basak states that formerly the word l'farikela

was used to signify Samatata or Vanga.3 But inthe Moiusrfmulo-

kolpo, Vanga, Sai:ra*ata and Harikela are mcntisnod as distinct

lccalities.4 D, N K Bhattasali holds "hat Harikela ie another narff,

of Vanga only, there is no doubt about this.S Accordlng to
!-tsing and Ten-Kaong, l,larikela was the eastem limit of oastcrn

lndia.6 This staternent makes it clear that Harikela lies in the
eastern fringe of the subcontinent. Hemachandra, the celebrated
Jaina lexicogl6p6st of the eleventh centurv A D, holds Harikela

1 H B, r, r3b
2 Bhorotovarsho (Asharh. 13328 S).

Asiatic Society Monthlv Bul[etln

3 Sofiity o, 1gZ1 B S (1914 A D)

4 e nn Chowdhury, op. cit., p. 151

5 Bhorotovarshd (As\arh, 1332 B S)

6 J Trkrkusu (ed), A Record of the

lndiq and the Maloy Archipelogo

For the ceins of Harikela soe

(Jan. 1976)' pp. 9 - 10

t

Buddfiist Religion os pioctis cd ln

byl-tsing, p XLVi
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$tnoilytrtous with Vanga.l Rajasekhara in his' Korpuromaniorl men-

tions the kingdom of Harikeli Keliara as an eastern province

( purva'disanga 1,2 and locates h close to Kamarupa. Both these

kingdoms aie said to have been chastised by the hero of thc poem.

Accordtng to Yu-He, Harikela was thirty days sea journey from

Ceylon and one hundred yojanas from Nalanda.3 Harikela, there-

fore, lay in ths north eastern coitst of the Bay and there was a

direct sea route between Harikela and other countries suoh as

Ceylon.' lt is, therefore, reasonabJy argued that Harikela should

be locaed sornewhere in modern Ghittagong Division.4 Mr Fra'

rnode Lal Paul thinks that it is synolymous with Sylhet.'5 tsut

it losks hbhly improbable as Srihatta Mandala or Sylhet lies in
tl*e interior and there was little possibility of dkect intercornmufti'

cation ,between it and Ceylon by sea. Thus the geog'raphical

pwitioa of tlarikela Mandala in the early Bariod of Bengal agrees

in every detail with that of Chittagong and some portions of Hi'll

Grittagong. Simikly, on€ should be cautious in the locatton of

Bardhamanapura; a city situated in the kindgom of l''larkela. Bar-

dhmnanapura from where the plate Was issued was prop-ably the

adnrinisrative centre of the Harikela Mandala. Dr R C Majumdar

idumifios it with 'ffiodern Burdwdn in West Bengal.O Dr H C Roy
. ../

1 nnafrlrnc}tlternani, Bhumikhanda, verse gl

2 * U Ctnxvdtrny , op. cru., pp. 1 52 - 153
3 t ,u. tl \rrr r{ l}oe\ :rE- .rL^ .,-:--- :^ roughly correspond to

English miles.

957

, ft'Q, Xll (1936), 75n. The yojana is

four krosas and equivalent ro eight
4 lb,d.

H 8, l, 18. Dr B C Law thinks that Harikela ' lay wholly on tho

west of the fiver Meghna." (Historicol geogrophy of Anctent lndio,

p, 222 )

E T, XXVI, 315
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Chowdhury disagrees with Dr R C Majumdar ar d rightly observes
that, "if this city stood in Harikela it must be distinguishd from

Burdwan in West Bengal.''1 Dr R G Basak, however, supposes that
it is not different from the present Bardhamana siiuated in-Radh.2
Dr N R Roy refutes the view of R G. Basak and expre$se; his owft
opinion that it might bs' situated somewhere in the chittagong
D ivision.3 lt shoulcl be noticed that atl the inscriptions related to
Harikela have been discovered in East Bengal i the Radh or Wesf
Bengal has nothing to do with its location. The Mallasarul grant of
vijayasena4 r:fers to Bardhamana rather as a bhukti (province) than
as administrative headquarters and there is no evidence of its being
as a city during Kantideva's period. lf Bardhamana is thus elimina-
ted then to which place rhe credit of being the capital of Harikela
belongs ? The present writer is inclined to think that Harikela was
a small kingdom which comprised modern Comilla, Noakhali and
Chittagong, the central chittagong being the quintessence of this
kingdom. The;e is a well known village namrd Kelisahar in patiya

u. z, which is probably the surviving trace of the kingdom of
'Harikela Keliara i The nama Kolisahar is not the urbanised but Persia-
nized form of what is vulgarly known as Kelihara, which is only
the reversed from of Harikela. Thg loca lity is aboun'd widt, ,srcigrit
relics Local tradition goes that the village is of great antiouity and,
wJs once the capltal of a flourishing kingdom, Bardhamanapura was
the port capital of principality of Harikela. This Bardhamanapura

may be identified with the villrge at present known as'Barudhan in
Chandanaish U. Z, situated neart he sea coast. lt is not long bdfore
that the sea gring craf t w.)re used to anchor near it.. Now the
sea has reced,;d much fronr its original coast, leaving the port in

1 HB,l,g1
2 t u Q, il (1 926), gzz

3,Nihrt Ranjan Roy, Bonglot ltihoso, p, 482
4 E l, xxil r, r b6-6r
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distress. lt appears that the sfrrinkirtg of ocean

about:the decay of this historic site, which is

mere village. The Sanskritized name of the city

itself brought
reduced to a,
subsequently,

been turned to Barudhan in the uncultured rural tongue. ln fact the
area, surrounding the proposed site of Bardhamanapura is so rich in
old relics that it mrght hcld some independent or semi-independent

kingdoms successively during thpt period of history.

The discovery of numerous inscribed copperplates issued frrm
Vikramapura and a large nurlber of coins in drfferent parts of eastern

and southern Bengal give evidence of a powerful lineage of kings
surnamed Chandra. Dr A M Chowdhury arranged the succession of
the kings with periods of their reign as follows : Purna Chandra;
Suvarna Chandra - Trailokya Chandra ( c. 900.c.930 A D) - Sree

Chandra (c. 950-c. 975 AD) -Kalyana Chandra (c.975-c.
1000. A D ) - Ladaha Chandra ( c. 1000 - c. 1020 A D ) - Govinda
Chandra ( c. 1020 - c. 1045 A D ).1 The copperplate inscriprioir
of , si Chandra mentions Trailokya Chandra as odharo Harikela -
roja lroktdra chhotra smitonam srtyom.' Dr ,R:G Basak translates this
as folldws : "(Trailokya Chandra) the support (or mainstay) of the
royal majesty smiling in the royal umbrella of the king of Harikela".Z
This shows that Trailokya Chandra, the feudatory chief of Rohitagiri
(mcdsrn Lalmai range), waB the rnainstay of the king of Haikela
who largply depended on his support. lt has alteady been inferred
that northern and central Chittagong was inoluded in tho kingdqrn

ol Harikela; Trailokya Chandra gradually increasad his power to
such m extent that he, ultirnately, became the mainstay of the Hari.
kela king. Dr A M Chowdlrury thinks that "it was the case of a
strong feudatory overpoweiing his woak overlord."3 Trailokyit

'Chandra was, in a real sense, the founder of the greatness of his
dynasty.

1 op. clr., pp. l sof,
2 E I, xll, 141

3 op. citr, p. 15$

into
now
has,
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Trailokya Chandra was succeeded by Sri Chartdra under Whorh

"the power of the Chandras reached its highest point".l 4tt rhe

six copperplate inscriptions engraved during his reign speak of the

accomplishments of this illustrious king in wonderful Sanskrit verses.

He is reputed to have defeated the king of Kamarupa, humbled the

ruler of Gauda, drove out the Kamboias from the frontiers and

conquered almost rhe whole of the deltaic Bengal. The Chandras,

though Buddhists, liberally granted lands and allowances to the

Brahmanas and even performed some of their rites.2 The power

of the later Chandra rulers was greatly' impaired by the invasion

of Hajendra Chola of southern lndia.

The literary, epigraphic, and numismatic sources give evidenceof

some dynasties of same surnames in Arakan. The Sitthaung Tem.
ple - pillar. inscription supplies us a long list of Chandra rulers3

reigning for more than five hundred years in Arakan and its adjoining

areas. The first king of this lineage was Bala Chandra who was also

the founder of the dynasty. This King Bala Chandra seems to 'be
identical with King Bala Chandra in Taranath's history. The Sitthoung

temple inscription does not specifically mention the territorial
jurisdiction of the kings who reigned several hundred years earlier

than the time of engravement of the insoiption. Taranath's history

states that King Bala Chandra was riven out from his ancestral

kingdom. He established a new kingdom in Bangala. lt might be

that one of his successors conquered Arakan and established his

administrative headquarters there. Taranath writes that the capitai

of one of his successors was Chatigrama.4

1 loid., p. 17r

2 btd., p. 183

3 nst (1925-26), pp. 146 - 148
4 $tt supra, p, 54
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The chandra dynasty of wethali of Arakan, related in the

Arakonete Chrontcle, deserves special attention regarding the political

and cultural history of Chittagong. Of this dynasty, "there reigned

in lineal succession nine kings from A D 788 - A D 957". The

Arokanese Chronlcle, mentions at least one king belonged to this

dynasty as a conqueror of Chittagong. "The ninth sovereign is

named Tsu-la-taing Tsandaya, who succeeded to the throne in the

year 313 M E or 951 A D. ln the year 315 M E (953 A D) he went

on an expedition to Bengal (called Thuratan) and set up a stone

pillar as a trophy at the place since called Tset-ta-gaung, or as

commonly written Chittagong, alluding this story states 1s 2 lsrnatk

of the king's (who abandoned his conquest at the request of his

nobles) that to make war improper",l The chronicler, how'
ever, does not say whtther this was the f irst conquest of the district

by the rulers of the dynasty.

The possiblity of a connection of whatsoever kind between the

Chandra dynasty or Wethali and the Chandra dvnasty of Eastern Bengal

belonging to the same period cannot be ruled out. The kings of
both the lines were Buddhists in faith but they patronized Saivism,

Tantricism, Vaisnavism and even Brahmanism. Monarchs of both

these lines ueed either Nagari (Sanskrit) or the scripts belonging
to the eastern group in their coins and inscriptions. The designs

of the coins issued by both these lines have such striking similarities
that one may confuse the coins of one country with those of the

other. But there is no evidence to prove that the two royal families

were related to each other. The inscrlption of the Chandras of
Eastern Be'tgal have no reference (o Arakan and the inscriptions of
the Chandras of Arakan in their turn have a very faint reference to

their counterparts of Eastern Bengal. Modern scholars,2 however, -

have endeavoured to establish some sort of connection between the

1 ! e s B, xlu (1844), 36
2 e p Phayre, 'Coins of Arakan, of Pegu and of Burma', The Interna-

tionol Nsmismoto Orientolio. London (1882), 30 ; G E Fryer, J A S B,
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chandra rulerc of wethali ?nd those cif 'Eastern ,Bengal. ln the
opinion of Sir A P Phayre, the Chaddras of Arakan "held Brahmairical
doetrines ... They appear "to have been foreigners, and it is possibla
,ihat they were connected with the dynast!, which, reigned in Eastern

Bengal known as the sena hajas."l But the chandras of Arakan
were Buddhists though they also patronized saivism and th6 sena
Raias were the upholders of saivism and Vaisnavism. According
to their own evidence, the Senas claimed ihemselves as of the
Deccarese origin. So phayre,s supposition is not acceptable.

There are reasons to believe that the Chandra dynasty of Arakan
and the Chandra dynasty of Eastern Bengal were contemporaneous
'and irobably th'ese orig-"rRatly belonged to one family. At later
times, they split into two royal houses, one in Arakan and the other
in Eastern Bengal. lt is extrenlely d'fficult to say at the present stage
to which one of these chandr{ lineages, chittagong" owed its allegi-
'ance. According to the Arokonese Chronlcle,'Tsu-1a-taing Tsandaya,

one of the Chandra.ruters oi Arakan carried his victorious banner

upto a place, which since then is named as Chittagong ( ? the
:town),2 but he Cid not proceed farther. The Arakanese chronicler
does not say from whom the king wrested Chittagong. Relying, on

epigraphic evidence, Dr A M Chowdhury thinks that Sri Chandra a
powerful monarch of the Chandra dynasty of Eastern Bengal was

then reigning over a large territory 3 OiU a hostile engagement take
place between these two powerfuL rulers for the possession of

XLI (1 872),201 - z}t i D W Mac Dowell, The Numismotic Chron-

tdle and the /ourn ol of the Royol Numismotic Society, London, 6'h sefies

xx (1960), 229 - 233; A H Dani, ,Coins of the chandra kings of

East Beng al' , lournal of the Numis matlc Society in lndio, XXIV (1 962).

141 ; A M Chowdhury, op. clt., p. 165

1 Ph.yt", oP. cit., P. 45

2. 1 A"sB, Xlll (1844),'36

3:op. clt., pp. 170t,
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Chittagong ? The contents of the Arakanese inscription indicate that the
victorious Arakanese king abandoned the project of farther conquest
towards north. This naturally slirnulates a guestion as tc which

circumstance forced the Arakaoese king to abandon the project cif fanher
conquest. Had the army of Sri 

'Chandra, 
the lord of ,Eastern Bengal

prevented the Arakanese from pen€trating into farther north ? fire
solution of this prsblem needs rnore facts. The epigraphic evidence

ascribes the credit of the lordship over Samatata and Harikela, which
included a substantial portion of Ghittagong to the Chandras of
Eastern Bengal. The case is further complcated by the fact rhat no

coins and ihscriptions have so fai been discovered in the district to
prove the hold of the Chandras, either of Arakan or of Eastern Bengal
over Chittagong.

The first half of the eleventh contury was a period of catast-
rophy for the two dynasties. ln Eastern Bengal the Chandra dynasty
was reduced to submission by Rajendra Chola, a ruler of Deccan.
The Chandra dynasty of Arakan was overthrown by Anawrahta, the
Pagan ruler of Burma

Anawrahta (Anuruddhadeva, 1044-1077 A D) was the greatest
an I the most powarful among the Pagan rulers. He is said 'to have
made a progress thfough the western port'on of his dominions as far
as Bengal" and "eyacted from the king ( of that country ) a promise
of tribute."l lt may be assumed that the conqueror subjugated a
portion of Bengal i e, some parts 'of Chittagong Division. ln this
place, he "left human images of stone as well as many figures .of
labors, harps, trumpets, cymbals; tambours, castanats, muyocJrums,
horns and bugles, flutes and clarionets with dancsJs,"2 wilh,'a
view in his own words, "hereafter when m.y great and glorious soRs,
grandsons and great grandsons. come this way let music be

performed.';3 According to the ohronicle, the boundary of his king-

Phayie, op. clt., p. 37

Pe Maung Tin and G H Luce. (ed), The 6loss Poloce Chranlcle

of the kings of Burmo, F. 96

lbtd., p. 99

1

2
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dom was extended westward upto ,'the, Kala ( foreign ) country

Pateikkara. "l His rule was succeeded by the consecutiva reigns
of sawlu (a77 - 1084 A D), Kyanzitha (1084 - 1112 A D) and
Alaungsithu (1 112 -"1167 A D). King Alaungsithu is stated to have

undertaken a journey to the " 'lndian land of Bengal,' where he

found the images set up by Anawrah ta."2 Harvey rightly thinks

that "the lndian land of Bengal" is Chittagong.3 "The chief of
Pateikkaya paid him the tribute of a daughter, and she became the

delight of his old age."4 King Narathu (1167 - 1170 A D),
the successor of Alaungsithu was an oppressive ruler. His w fe was

a daughter of Pateikkaya's king, who was probably a tributary ruler

under him. King Narathu was assassinated by some Brahmanas of

Chittagong,S at the instigation of the king of Pateikkaya. With the

death of Narathu the power and prosperity of the House of Pagan

came to an end. These monarchs held Chittagong under their cQn-

trol almost continuously. The principality of Pateikkaya was not
strong enough to dispute the claim of the powerful House of Pagan

to which the piincipality itself was occasionally obliged to pay

tribute.

According to the Arakonese Chronicle, the country shook off the

Pagan yoke and regained her independence. A new dynasty was

founded in the city of Pa - rim. King Gaulya, the sixth sovereign

of this dynasty ascended the throne in 1 133 A D. He is described in

the Arokonese Chro.ricle as "a prince of great power to whom the

1 Fot Geograohical location of Pateikkara see lnf ro,, p.78
2 e E Harvey, History of Burmo, p. 48 ; Phayre writes "(the king)

visited the western province of his dominions, travelling through

Arakan to the adjoining part of Bengal" (op. cit., p. 39)

3 H.tu.y, op, cit., p. 30
4 btd., p. 49
5 

J es B, ru (183s), 404. He

killed by lndians."

is known as Kalagya or "the king
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kirtgs of Bengal, Pegu, Puggean (? pagan), and siam did homage',.l
Though there is no proof of the Arakanese paramountcy over the
whole of Bengal, at least Chittagong acknowledged the authority of
the king. The subordination of Chittagong to Arakan is corresponded
to the absence of supremacy of other royal claimants over the district.
/ nother subsequent king, piobably of the same dynasty named
Midza - theng, surnamed Taing - Khyit or , country beloved" is said
to have reigned over the present Burmese dominions and a great part

of lndia, as far as the river Narindzana and to the borders of Nepal
(1180 - A O1.2 Sir A P Phayre remarks thatthis is the ,character-

istic extravagance' of the Arakanesa chroHiclers, in regarding the
achievements of the monarch.' The statement of the Arakanese

chroniclers may, however ba taken as a proof of tho Arakanese
lordship over Chittagong during that time.

It is diffrcult to give a correct picture of the political condition
of Chittagong at the time of Muslim invasion in western and northern
Bengal. According to Taranath's evidence, a king named Babla
Sundara "was the king of Tripura and Chittqgong,,, sometime after
the fall of Magadha at the hands of the Turks. lt further states that
his first son was the ruler of Arakan, the second son of the land of
the chakmas, the third of Burma and the fourth ruled a large area
comprising Assam, Chittagong Hill Tracts, Kachar, and Tripup 3
The account of Taranath, however, is not supported by other written
sources.

Neither the Sena rulers nor the Barman rulers seems to have
extended their authority as far south east as Chittagong, But there
is evidence that a few dynasts of Trans Meghna region could
hold Chittagong under their sway,

The Mainamati plate of Ranavankamalla Harikaladeva (1141
Saka/1219-20 AD) states that one of his officers granted land in

l JesB,xilt (1944), 40
2 nia.
3 I e s B, Lxvu (t B9g), 27
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favoqr of a Buddhist monastery in the city of Sri Pattikera.l lt is

likoly that a9 a king of both Harikela and Pattikera king Rana-

vankamalla also held Chittagong under his swily,

ln the thirteenth century, the political scene of Chittagong
is comparatively clear as we come across a line of kings belonging

to the , Deva family. A copperplate2 dated 1165 Saka or 1249
A D has been discovered from Nasirabad, a suburb of Chittagong

town in 1874 A D. The genealogy derived from this plate can

be fixed as follows: Purushottama - Modhumattanadeva - Vasudeva

- Dmrodaradeva. These rulers were vaisnavito in their faith and

claimod themselves to be Chandravamsi or de,icendants from the

moon. Damodaradeva (c. 1231 A D - ?) the grantor of the land

seems to have been a powerful ruler as he is described as the suzerai*,

of kings (sakala bhupati chakravarti), Dr R C Majumdar rightly
thinks that 'Damodara's kingdom roughly comprised the territory

corresponding to the modern districts of Tippera, Noakhali and

Chittagong.3 Hir administrative headquarters were situated possibly

at Mehar, from whero a number of his land grants Were issued.

1 t H e, rx, 292 -,gg
2 Far full text of the inscription see N G Majumdar, op. cit.,

pp. 158 - 163; and Prananath Pandit, 'Note on ' Chittagong

Copperplate', J A S B, XLlll ,1874), 321. The great scholar- and

littoratour, Pandit lswar Ghandra Vioyasagar hehed $ri Prananath

Pandit in deciphering the contents of the plate. The place

' of issue of this gfant is not mentioned. The inscription, wher.

ever it might have been engrW-ed, undoubbdly, is related. to

Chittagong. First, it was found out in the district ; secondly,

the placenamss cited in the inscription can be recognized. thqugh

in much debased form in the current placenames ; lastly, the

standard of measurement of land such as drona, nala etc. are

still in vogue. Neddless to say that the insc'iption is important

on various considerations.
3 'H B, l, 254
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The names of tho places inscrib:d on the land grant cannot
bo precisely located, The highly Sanskritized names of the places
such as Kasanapaundiya, Ketangapala, Dambaradama, Lavanotsavas.
ramasambasabati, Labrapalaya, Mritacchara, Baghapokhira have been
obliterated in course of time, As the inscription is discovered from
Nasirabad near Chittagong town, it can naturally be surmised that
the places mentioned in it were located somewhere near the

'findspot. A village named Mritacchara may be synonymous with
modern Mithachara, not far away from the findspot. However;
villages of similar names ending with suffix-chhara (streamlet)

can be met with elsewhere in the district. The names of villages
suffixing-pokhira ( pukur, pushkarini meaning pond or reservoir )
is very cornmon in the district but not as Baghapokhira, The name
Lavanotsavasramasambasabati (perhaps the longest placename in
ancient lndia ) indicates that the village was known as such for
its attachment with a festival ioncerning salt and this village might
be situated somewhere near the sea shore of northern Chittagong,
This place may be etymologically related to Labanaksha, a Hindu
holy spot, situated near Sitakunda. Dambaradama is perhaps survived
in Dampara situated near the findspot.

The hold of the Devas over the district was interrupted by the
Arakanese invasion. According to the Arokonese Chronicle, an Araka-
nese king named Alaung Phyu ( 599 - 605 M f/t297 - 43 A D )
"made war upon the Puggan sovereign and received tribute fronr the

king of Bengal."l Brt his contemporary Damodaradeva, according
to the inscriptions, was a very powerful monarch. Therefore, the
subjugation of Bengal by the Arakanese king is questionable. we
may at best infer that chittagong was divided between these two
monarchs. The Arakanese king succeeded in extending his authority
as far north as southern Chittagong, whereas northern Chittagong
remained under the occupation of the Deva rulers. After the death
of Alaung Phyu in 1243 A D Arakan again plunged into disastrous

1 J ts 4 xnl (1944), 41.
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condition. There was an unhappy rule of seven monarchs, covering
not more than two decades. Bnt prospority of the kingdom returned
when Meng di, said to Q+*a very powerful ruleri asf€n{dcd the throne.
"The king of Thuratan or Bengal narned Nga pu kheng, murted his
alliance and seni presents of elephants and horses.... (His) general
Radza theng kyan subduad the country along the sea @asr as far as

the Brahmaputre River."l l-b is atso said to haue subdued the
Thak or Tripuras. Sir A P Phayre puts the date of the Arakanese

conquest to the year 1295 A D. But he expressed his inability

to identify the king of Thurat an.2 This, however, furnishes an evi-
dence of the Arakolese suzerainty over a great portion .of the
Chittagong Division in the last quarter of the thirteenth contury.

Marco Polo (1295 A D), the noted Venetian traveller put Mien
(Mranma or Burma) and Bengala under one king who was subje-

cted to the domination of the great Kaan (Kublai Khan.)3 Prof.

D G E Hall disrnisses the staternent of Marco a$ imaginary.4
Possibly, in incorporating Bengal into the empire of the great Mon-
gol conqueror the travetler only exaggerated the aocomp$shnrent
of his master whose rice and curry he ate for several years. But
Kublai Khan's hegemony on this part of the country is conoborated
by the narratives of historian Rashiduddin. He writes : ,'The

country of Rahan (Arakan) is subiected to the Khan."5 lf the iuri-
sdiction of the great Tartar conguercr is supposed to be extencled
upto Arakan then it is not improbable that chittagpng, a,suhiect

I bid., gp 42 - 43
2 rn" narne of the conternporary sultan of Lakhnauti is sultan

Rukunuddin Kai,kaus t129{ - tg@ A D). Nga pu kheng may
be.the Arakaness coffupt form of Rukunudtjin.

3 ffi, Trovels of Morco Polo, p. 204
4 Hutl, op, cit,, p, 22g
5 g., D, lrTg
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province of Arakan at that time happened to be included in the
empire of Kublai Khan.

The history of the district in the frrst few decades of the four.
teenth c€ntury is almost obscure. TheFhtthya-t-lbbrtya informs us
that Chittagong came under the occupation of rhe Muslims by the
middle of that century.l

1 Fothya, p. 182



Appendix I, Rahmi of .the Arab Geographers and the
, Medieval Princi;ality of ftamu

Sir A P Phayre finds etymological relation betweer Rahmi of
the Arab writers and Ramu, rather the principality of Ramu of medie-
val Chittagong. ln his opinion, Ramu, a place in southern Chittagong
is but the remnant of that powerful kigdom which is confused by the
Arabs as Rahnta, Rahmi or Ruhm!. The eminent scholar in his Hlstory
of Burmo soys :

The name Ramu is applied to the countrv of chittagaon in a
general description of Bengal which is found in Purchas. These
instances probably explain the name of Ruhmi, Rahma or Rahmaa
given to a kingdom on the sea coast of the Bay of Bengal by
the Arabian voyagers in the 9th and 1Oth centufies of the Chri-
stian era...There is nowa village called Ramu in the southern
part of Chittagaon district....lt probably represents the narne by

which ths territory in question was known to the Arabs.

Sir A P Phayre's view is supported by Dr. R C Majumdarl who
wants to establish an identity of these two names. Dr A Rahim also
accords with their opinions. "The name Rahmi" according to him,

"traces its origin from Ramu, a place in Cox's Bazar in the southern

part of the Chittagong district."2

The problem of this identification lies with the fact that Ramu

Was never more than a principality, the existence of which can never

be authoritatively out before the fifteenth century A D. lt Was often
times under the Arakane;e subjugarion and practically nothing is

known about its independent position in any time of histo:y. Even if
it is supposed that the kingdom might have exisied in the ninth and

1 t u Q, xvt (1940) , 232n,
2 A Rahim, Sociol and Culturol History of Bengol, 1 , p. 41
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tenth centuries A D, then it may be said with confidence that it was

never so big a kingdom as to be a subcontinental power, Being a

small kingdom, situated in the extreme-cprner of thc subcontinent,

it could hardly exercise such military power as to contest with

some principal northern lndian powers. ln foct, the description

of the kingdom of Rahmi of the Arab writers hardly corresponql

to the principality of Ramu.



Appendix ll. Chittagong and the Principality of
Patikera

The existence ol Sri Pattikera in the form of a vishaya (territbrial
un it) under Samatatamandala as early as the beginning of the elev,
entlt century A D is referred to in king Ladaha Chandra's (c 1000 . 20
A D) land grant.l

Dr N K Bhattasali thinks that modern Patikera or Paitkera Parg-.

ana in the Comilla District is the remains of the ancient principality

of Pattikera.2 Both the Eurmese and Arokonese Chronicles shed

liEhl on the intimate intercourse between the kingdom of
Pattikera and the kingdom of Arakan. I'rter-marriages between
the royal families were common. Pattikera princes and
princesses figure in the romances and tragedies in Burmese annals,
poems and melodramat.3 Th" principality remained in existence
as late as the first half of the th irteenth century as it is proved by a

copperplate inscription issued by Ranavankamalla Sri Harikeladeva in

1220 A D.4 The Burmese pronounce it Pateikkdvd, os' r'is generally
replaced by 'y' in Burmese tongue. Tun Nyim, followed by Gerini

supposes Chittagong to be Pareikkaya or Pattikera.S The Arokonese

Chronlcle refers to this kingdom as the country of Kalas or foreigners,
which bounded on the south the kingdom of Arakan. lt seems
that the boundary of the k ingdom of Pateikkaya extended as lar
south as Patiya U. Z which may be the surviving trace of Burman
name Patoikkaya. lf our supposition is corre ct then it can be said

that the name Harikeldmandala to denote the area (Comilla-Noa-

1 g fr4 Morriscn, Politicol centrcs ond culturo rcglont in eorly Bengol, p.43

2 n s A s B (1923), p. 32
3 A C LawVo'ume, ll (1946), Poona, p. 216
4tuQ, lx,2gz-zgg
5 H.ru.y, op. cit,, p. 326
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khali-north Chittagong) was dying away from existertce and a pari

of this kingCom was replaced by the principality of Pattikera

or Pateikkaya. Though we do not come across anything that

furnishes evidence of the existence of the name Patiya in medieval

times but this big and populous u. z. contains ruins of ancient

and medieval times. The possibility d its existence e ther as a
pargana or a chakla or a thana during the Mughal period cannot
be ruled out. During the period of the lndependent Sultanate the

whole area was included in what is khown as the pnincipaliiy of
Chakrasala, lt is not improbable that Patikera or Pateikkaya served

as the name of the place bewteen the Gomati and the Sankha for
some tirne, lt appears from the Arakoncse C&roaicle tffi the kingdom
of Pattikefa, during tha Pagan hegemony over Arakan, comprised
a sizeable portbn of modern Chittagong Division, Subsequently,
with its decline the kingdom of Pattikera was btokert into pieces

and the portion of the kingdom between the Karnaphuli and the

Sankhn carne to be known as Chakrasela, probably from the four-
teenth ceturY.



CHAPTER III

SOCIETY AITD CULTURE III TIUCIETUT CHITTAGOTG

Section 1. Religions

Animism is the oldest form of religlon in tho subcontinent.

Many tribesmen of Chittagong Hill Tracts, though principally

Buddhists in faith still follow many traits of animism. The Hindus

are in a sense animistic because they attrlbute animation to all sorts

of objects. The worship of trees, stones, animals and reptiles
indicate the survival of animistic belief in these societies. Animism
is allied to both ancestor worship and nature worship., Both the

tribesmen and the Hindus invoke their ancestral spirits to assist

them in various areas, such as to help in begetting a issue, to avert
illness, to ward off evil sphits and so on. Traits of totemistic
beliefs can still be observed among the tribesmen of Chittagong
Hill Tracts. The literary and epigraphic sources in Arakanl refer

to the worship of Nats, a group of spirits, during ancient period.

The Nat worship was a curious blending of tribal animism and

Hindu Buddhist Tantricism. lt continued to exist down to the
nineteenth century among the tribesmen residing in the mountain

fastnesses of Chittagong Hill Tracts.2

ln ancient Chittagong, os elsewhere in the subcontinent, both

Hinduism and Buddhism were predominant religions. A brief survey

of condition of religions, based on meagre evidence of literary and
epigraphic sources is attempted below.

1 Tin and Lzuce, oP. cit., Possim| ! AS B, XXVI (1857), pp. 10,48,49
2 I e s B, xv (1840), Go; Hunter, op. cir,, vl
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A. BUDDHISM

Buddhism is still a living religion in Chittagong. Though

Buddhism as a distinct and sepaiate doctrine faced extinction in rhe

country of its birth, the proximity of some Buddhist countries,

especially Burma, did not allow the second greatest religion of
the world to die out in Chittagong.

The history of Buddtrism in Chittagong is connected with the
growth, curious transformation and decay of the great religion of
the subcontinent through different periods of history. lt is not
precisely known when Buddhism first gained footing in Chittagong.

According to Rai S C Das Bahadur,

It was introduced in this district about the ninth century A D
direct from Magadha, where the eastern provinces of Bengal,

extending from Rangpur down to Ramu (Ramyabhumi) in Chitta-
gong, were under the sway of a Raiput prlnce named Gopipala.

The Mahayana Buddhism which about that time, prevailed in

Magadha and Tibet was preached in Chittagong by Bengalee

Buddhists in the tenth century A D. Chittagong, in a manner,

become the centre of the Buddhism of Bengal.l

Some indirect evidences indicate that Buddhism was introduced

in the district much before the time supposed by the scholar. He

is, however, correct in his opinion that in the ninth and tenth centuries

A D, Buddhism, especially its Mahayanic branch, reached its heyday

in this part of the country. According to the local Buddhist tradition,

Gautama Buddha travelled through the district, preached sermons at

several places and established Dharmachakras or the wheels of

of Dhafma in a number of places such as Chakaria, Chakrasala, Hasti-

grama (Haidgaon), Chandranatha, Mahamuni, Shakyapura (Shakpura)

etc. which afterwards became Buddhist holy places, This tradition

1 Ot, 0'Ma11ey, oP, clt,, p. 65
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is not mcre credible than the following Arakanese chronicler's narra-

tion of the introduction of Buddhism in their country.

ln his (Tsanda Thuriya, 146-198 A D) time, the Bridhi Gautama

'blossoms' in the country called Kapilawot. He is invlted to
Arakan by the king. Gautama arrives......He is received by the

king with the reverence due to so exalted a personage. An

image, being an exact resemblance of the Bridh, was permitted

ro be cast, and was set up at Mahamuni, where a temple was

built for its reception.l

There is no evidence to prove that Gautama Buddha ever

visited the trans Gangetic regien and proached his teachings there,
Moreover, the Arakanese chronicler makes a gross mistake in making
Lord Buddha aiive in the second century A D. Again, Lord Buddha
never allowed anyb:dy to make his own image in his lifetime. We

cao, however, fully accord with rhe chronicler that during Tsanda

Thuriya's reign, Buddhism might have been introduced in Arakan

-Chittagong region2 and "images of Buddha may then have been

introduced for the first tim:".3 The legend of Mahamuni. a widely
known Buddhist deity in the Arakan-Chittagong region, probably

has sprung up at this tima. What appeared to the people as Gautama

must be a Buddhist missionary whose advent might have taken
place during that time. This is not improbable as it is supported

by another chronicle in Tibetan language written by Taranath.

the celebrated author of the History of Buddhism in lndio. Taranath

writes :

Ot, Phayre lnJ ,q S B, Xlll (1844),35

The chief bhikshu of Buddhist temple of Chitrnarang
Hill Tracts told me in 1969 that Buddhism was
Chittagong during Chandrasurya's reign,

Phayre, oP. cit., P. 45

in Chittagong
introduced in

1

2
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ln these Koki. countries appeared from the timg of t ing Asoka

sects of ecclesiastics, later in ever largo nurrnb;rs, and they

bgcame very numerous, but upto ehe time of Vasublndhu they

were only Sravakas; after a few pup;ls of Vasubandhu had

spread the Mahayana, it continued to exist alnrost uninterruptedly;
from king Dharmapala there were very many in Madhyadesa

who attained knowledge there; particularly at the time ' of

the four Senas about half of the ecclesiastlcs assembled in Mag-

adha was from the Koki countries. And for this reason the

Mahayana had spread very much; the Mahayana and Hinayana

were not always distinguishable as in the Tib-'tan regions.

From the time of Abhayakara ths Mahayana spread more and

more; at the time when Magadha w?s conquered by the

Turushkas, the scholars of the Madh.vadesa came for the most
pqrt tO that region and the creed was spread everywhere......
Although in all these-countries Vinaya, Abhidhamma and Maha-
yana works were very well known, the secret mantras had
become very rare with the exception of Kalachakra, the three

. mala sections and a few othersl

The whole region from Assam to Burrna including Chatigrama
is {enoted under a common name Kokiland. Aceording to Taranath,
Buddhism was introduced into the Koki countries as eally as the
time of Asoka, gi:aclually giowing in importance thereaftbr. lf the

Suvarnabhumi of the Simhalese traditions, where Asoka sent

missionaries to preach Dhamma, was located somewhere in the

eastern border of lndia then Taranath's statement regarding the

introduction of Buddhism cannot be passed over lightly. Taranath

writes that the Buddhists of Kokiland belonged to the Sravaka

school till the introduction of illahayanism. According to Taranath,

Mahayanism was introduced by the pupils of Vasubandhu (7th

century) and " it continued to exist almost uninterruptedly" t'nder

the Palas, especially Dharmapala, "there were very many

1 Shiefnrr, "Taranatha", trans, N R Ray, Sonskrit Buddhism pp, 77 '78
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( in Madhyadesa ) who attained knowledge ( of Buddhism )."
The reign of the four Senas, who were inclined to Brahmanical

Hinduism witnessed the conspicuous growth of Mahayana Buddhi-
sm. About this time, the Kokiland became such an im:rortant

centre of this faith that about half of the ecclesiastics of Magadha

came from that region. Mantrayana also is said to have spread

there from the time of Abhayakara ( 1Oth century ). Taranath very

significantly remarks that both Mahayana and t-lirayana existed side

by side and itseems tha( they had no serious disrrutes becaus@, occol'
ding to the monk historian, "the Mahayana and Hinayana were not

always distinguishable". After so'.ne timg, Mahayanism split into

several yanas, among which Vajrayana, Mantrayana and Kalachat

krayana were important. lnsnite of the flood of Mahayanism and its

different branches, Hinayanism never vanished altogether from the

Koki countries as both Vinaya and A.bfiIilh*mml "works were very

well known", in that region.

Taranath did not tell us much about the condition of Buddhism

in Chittagong in that early period. "ln Chatigraml, there w'ere

in that early time meny Tirthika temples and Buddhist Viharas,

The Buddhists of Chatigrama belonged to the Tantik Mahayana

Schgol",l Taranath's evidence is corroborated by the results of

excavation, as a large number of Mahayanic deities have been

unearthed in a very wide part of the district in recent times.

Accordrng to Taranath, "Chittagong was the headquarters of Bud'

dhisrn after the decline of Nalanda",2

The account of the Chinese tfavellers throws a flood of light
on the condition of Buddhism in eastern lndia. l-ts!ng (671-695 AD)

writes: "The inhabitants of all these countries (of eastern lndia) reve-

1 t e s B, LXVn (1g98), 22
2 wa.
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rence the three gems (evidently, the Buddha, Dhamma and Sangha)...

ln the eastern frontier countries the four nikayas (Mahasamghlka,

Stlravira, Sammiti, and Mulasarvastivada Nikayas) are found side by

side.'1 All the Nikayas mentioned by the tfaveller are included
within the Hinayana school of Buddhism. lt may, therefore, be

inferred from the accDunt of the traveller that Hinayana Buddhism

was predoniinant in eastern lndia during his sojourn in lndia.

The introduction and gradual expansion of Mahayanism in

eastern lndia is evident from the account of Sheng Chi, He writes

that the king of Samatata "used to make everyday hundred thousrnd

statues of Buddha with earrh, and read hundred thousand slokas

of the Mohoprojnopardmito-sut'o. ln the ctty thefe were more than

four thousand monks and nuns in his time2 Thus it can ba

assumed that along with other eastern lnian countries Chittagong

atso became a noted centre of Mahayanism which spread with
remarkable progress as far as the western Pacific islands, Regar-

ding the introduction of Mahayana Buddhism in Chittagong, Dr

N N Law writes that "the form of Buddhism which the Pala kings

of Bengal supported reached Chittagong during the ascendancy of

tha Pala dynasty".3 The Chandras of Arakan (788-957 A D), who
held Chittagong under their sway were upholders of Mahayanic

branch of Buddhism, "guarding and glorifying the Maharnuni shrine."4

There are material evidences of the existenca of Mahayana

Buddhism and allied cults in Chittagong between the ninth and

the eleventh centu'ies A D, A large number of images of Mahayanic

1 l Tururusu, op, cit,, pp. g-lo
2 ot, HB, l, 414
3 t p Q, vln (1932), 340

4 
lournol of the Burma Reseorch Soclety, 50th Anniversary Publication

(1960), P. 486
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deities, unearthed ;n many places of the districtl furnish the posi'

tive proof of the existence of Mahayanism in Chittagong, Among

the Mahayanic images, we meet with Avalokitesvara, Padmapani,

Manjusri, Lokesvara or Lokanatha, Mairreya etc, lll of these are

different representatives of Bodhisattva. Among the Mahayanic

female deities we meet with Tara or Buddhasakti, Jambhala,

Basudhara or the goddesi of wealth etc. Besides these, a large

number of statuary Budohas in different asanas and mudras, which
have been brought to light with the help of spade, testify to
the overflowing of Mahayana Buddhism in Chittagong, "All that

images," in the view of Dr N N Law, t'are undoubtedly ieminiscent

of a Mahayanic religious wave that passed over Chittagongeight
or nine centuries ago." 2 lt may be mrlntionecl that Mahayanism

of Chittagong was closely. allied to that of Burma, lmages of
above mentioned deities have also been discovered in Burma in

large number. The well known Buddhist formula, 'ye dharmo hetup-

ravhava'etc., engraved upon the pedestal inscription of the images
was also "used to be widely inscribed on terracotta tablets all
over Burma in Sanskrit as well as in Pali".3

From the above discussion it becomes cleaf that the Mahayana

branch of Buddhism gained stronghold in Chittagong during the

tinres of the Palas and the Chandras, though its introduction had

taken place much earlier, This new wave of Mahayanlsm in the

1 rs t og27 -28),pp. 184t.;l HQ,Vlil (1'932),392-341 iJ ASP,
V (1960) , 175 - 177. A stone image of the Buddha surrounded

by engraved Bodhisattvas has recently been dug out from the

Karnaphuli riverbed near Betagi. A small Mahayanic Buddhist

bronze image of skilful execution dug out from the homestead

of the present writer in 1981 is now preserved in his household

tenrple.

2 t u Q, vilr (1932), 339

3 n n Ray, Sonskrit Buddhism, p. 20
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ninth, tenth and eleventh centuries originated in eastern lndia Goffr€-

prising eastern Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, Neprl, northern Bengal, western

Bengal and Orissa, Nalanda being its epicentre, From this zone

Mahayanism spread far and wide. lt cannot be exactly said how

the Theravada (Hinayana) was affected by this change. Mr M S
Collis is of opinion that under the Mahayanist Chandras, "Hinaya-

nism had vanished".l Hinayanism might have suffered a setback

at the hands of the Mahayanist rulers and preachers bu! its

extinction is improbable. From the evidence of Taranath it is

known that both Hinayana and Mahayana were practised in the

Kokilands, T'he discovery of images of Maniusri, Maitreya, and

Avalokitesvara in Chittagong testifies to the statement of Taranath

as these deities were adrnitted to both Hinayana and Mahayana

pantheon,2

The emergence and growth of Mahayana branch of Buddhism

is a great factor in the religious and cultural domain of ancient lndia.
Under the patronage of the Palas, who were zealous Buddhists,

Buddhism especially its Mahayanic branch became a formidable
international force. The Mahayana doctrine has several subsections

( yanas ). Of allthe yanas the Vajrayana school f lourished most in
Chittagong. The d'scovery of multitudes of images oi Vajrayanic
deities and several images of Lord Buddha in Vajrayana posture in

many places of the district furnishes indisputable evidence of this fact.

The flourishing state of Buddhism, especially its Mahayanic
branch, gave bir*h to an exquisite sculptural art in eastern lndia
including Chittagong from where a large number of Mahayanic Bu-
ddhist images have been unearthed. ln 1927 A D sixtyone Buddhist
images, iwo miniature shrines and three other fragements of images
were discovered from a village nemed Jhiyari in Anwara l). Z. The

1 J g*. R S, 50th Ann. Publ. (1960), 487
2 ru n Ray, Sonskrlt Buddhism, p, 89n. .
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find is said to be "the biggest hoard of images ever found in Ben.
gal"1 The images, according to the wrlter of the report on the
d'lscovery, belong to Mahayana branch of Buddhism prevalent in
this part between the seventh and the eleventh century A D, Many
of the images were excellently executed. The writer holds the view
thal "the present find proves the existence of a local centre of
Buddhist art forming a valuable link in the chain of its develop.
ment and its rnigration to Burma. Some of the specimens show
clear affinities to the bronze images of the Nalanda school, certain

others to Burmese bronzes."2 The image of the Buddhist goddess

of wealth vasudhara, "being a very artrsric figure holding an ear

of corn and a vase of jewels."3 The miniature of the Maha-
boohi shrine at Bodhgaya studded with ssrni.precious stones, and
a votive stupa crowned by two umbrellas aie imprinted with superb
craftsmanship.

On another occassion, Dr N N Law examines and discusses
thirteen images of Buldha in different postures, procured from
various places of the district.4 While narrating the time and artistic
execution of these images, Dr Law writes I

From the pahographic point of view, the images belong to the

eleventh or twelfth century A D. Artistically, they may be

attributed to Easiern School of Art which tlourished in
Bengal and Bihar ffom the ninth to the thirteenth century.

ln Physiognomical characteristics, specially the facial, they

1 A s l, (927-28), p. g4

2 nia.

3 rcu.
4 Narendra Nath Law, "Some

Buddhism in Chittagorg", I

images and traces of Mahayana
H g Vlll (1q32), pp. 332 . 341
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bear a close resemblance to similar images unearthd at
Saronath and Nalanda, the lrontiers of Assam, and the hills

of Arakan.l

Observing the local influence on the design and execution of
these images, Dr Law writes : "Though there are striking similarities
between some of the images E g, those of Tara, Avalokitesvara,

and Maniusri found at Chittagong hnd those of Nalanda, Vikrampur

(Bengal) and elsewhere, there ate other images which indicate

the hand of local artists who .had inherited the artistic tradition

of the Eastern school of Art".2

Mahayanism throughout its long history has undergone a great

transformation. During the later stage, especially qnder the later

Palas and the post Pala periods, Mahayana Buddhism and its
subdivisions were Fartly saturated with Tantricism. Tantricism is a

great step-fsr*ard toward the.eventual assimilation of Buddhism into

Hinduism. Hindu Tantricism and Buddhist Trantricism were so

closely blended with each other that their differentiation wae

practically imPercePtible.

The cults of Saivism and Buddhist Tantriclsm gained royal

patronage during the Chandra rule (788-957 A D) in Arakan.Chitta-

gong region. The discovery of Tantrik sculpture in Wethali (capital

of the Chandras) shows that bosides Mahayanism, Buddhist Tantri.

cism also gained footing in the kingdom of the Chandras.3

The Burmese Chronicles give evidence of the existence of Tantrik

Buddhism in Burma in the beginning of the Pagan rule. The Aris.

with whom Anawrahta waged a relsntless struggle were no other

1 |loia.

2lbid.
3 ,1. Bur, R S. 50th Ann. Publ. (1960) , 487
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than the Tantrik Buddhists.l Such groups of spirits as Naga,

Nat etc. also belonged to Tantrik 'Buddhism. Under the

Pagan rulers ( c. 1044-1300 A D ), whose territory extended

upto Chittagong ginayana Buddhism received the royal
patronage. King Anawrahta (1044-77 A D) tried to subdue the

Tantrik cults but he was partially successful. During Kyanzittha's

reign Burma definitely changed over to Theravada Buddhism from

Tantfik Mahayanism,2

:

With the preachings of the Siddhas or the Siddhacharyas

Buddhism definitely entered into a new phase of Tantricism, Most

of these Siddhacharyas were widely travelled preachers and some

of them travelled in the countries beyond the boundary of the

subcontinent. Most o! them, however, are known only by their
namos. The career of these preachers is shrouded in mystery like
the lsnguage of their teachings. According to the fiDeton Chronlcles

many Siddhacharyas and Buddhist Tantrik preachers were either
born in or visited to Chittagong during the rule of the Chandras.

Taranath writes that during the time of king Gopichandra, Bala.
pada, a Buddhist sage of Sindhr,, came to Bangala and "visited
Jalandhara where fiames of fire were seen in the midst of water

and stone".3 The Jalandhara of Taranath's account has been

identified by Rai S C Das Bahadur with Barabkunda near Sitakunda,

where flames emitting out from water can still be ,een.4 Ths
Chandranath Hill which was originally a Buddhist place of worship
might have been visited by the sage. The sage then entered the
city of Chatigrama, capital of Bangala, and showed his capabil;ty
of performing supernatural phenomena. Unfortunately, he was

N R Ray, Sonskrit Buddhism, p,70

Ha!l, op, cit,, p,147

/ A S 8, LXVil (1ggg), 23

lbu.

1

2

3

4
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suspected by king Gopichandra to be an impostor and was ordered
to be buried alive. The sage remained in the pit, for twelve
yoars absorbed in Yoga, though he was taken for dead. " Ultjmately
he was rescued by his pupil Krishnacafya, who was on his way

to Kadalikshetra.l ',The king prayed for forgiveness which was
granted to him on condition that he renounced the world and

adopted the life of an ascetic.2 '.After staying for eix months
in chatigrame in a cavern in the hills ha piooeeded to Rameswars

in the south of lndia,'.3

About the middle of the tenth century, 
.the 

gieat'Buddhist

Tentrik sage Tilayogi4 was born in Chatigaon (Chittagong). He

was a contemporary of Mahiilala (988.1038 A D) of Bengal. One
of tho tiaditions makes him known as a Brahmana o! Chittagong.

1 bilatigrama, according to Taranath, is located on the way to
Kadalikshetra, which is attached with Minanath-Gorakshanath
legend. lf it is not an imaginary land, then it might be located
somewheni in Chittagong-Arakan region, where among the

Mongoloid peoples a type of matriarchal society and the predo-

. minance of females can still be noticd. tn that country,
Minanath was captivated by faminine " charms and lost his
yogic powers. Ultimately, ho was rescued by his pupil Gorak-

shanath from the clutches of the enchantresses by some

strategem.

2!rsB,LXVn (1B9g), 24
3 lild.
4 Hit name is given in various forms, Tilli, Tilipa, Tillipa; Tillapa,

Tilapa, Tillopa, Tailopa, Tailikapada, Tilayogi etc. lt is explained

by the legend of his having ioined in Yoga wilh Yogini who

used to subsist in her early life by pounding sssame (tila).

This indicates his attachment with the Yogachara school of
Buddhist Tantricism. He was a profound scholar and theologian
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who was converted to Budhism under the namo of Prajpabhadra,l
and became a hierarch of Pandita Vihara the famous Buddhist
monastery of Chittagong. Naropa or Naiotapa, the high priest

of Vajrasana (Bodhgaya\, "visited Chatigriima and took vows f rom

Tilayogi".2 : :

With the introduction of Nathisr,3 Bd,ldhist Tantricism enteted

into a nevv phdse. This sect flourished most in,Eastern Bengal.

Nathism is a bridge between Buddhist Tantric.isnf and Saivism.
The Nathas believe in a series of teachers, the first of whom
is Adinathr or Adi Buddha, , ln frct, thd Natha followers took
Adinatha in place of Adi Buddha. A.temple dedicated to Adinath stlll
stands on the Mahesh . lsland, (Mahesh, Khali qr Mexal of medieval
European writers is named after tha channel sqparating the island
from the main land) near Cox's Bazar. The name of the lsland, 'he
shrine of Adinath on a hill top anC a landing ghat known as

Gorakh (Gorakslra) ghata near the temple indicate the qonnection

of the island with Natha cult. Chandranatha and Adinatha became

the twg strongholds of Natha cult in Chittagong. Tho legends,
traditions and literary works concerning this, cult corroborate the

fact that all Chittagong was once flooded with Nathism.

and wrote four Vajrayanic works and one dohakosha. The

dohakosha has been published in the lournol of the Depoftment

of Letterl, Calcutta University, XXVlll, 41-52. His Vajrayana
works are mentiond in Cordiet's Work, pp. 43, 79, 223-224,
239, 244.

1 H B, t, 346n

2 1 A s a, Lxvil (1999), 25
3 Th" origin and the development of this cult has been discussed

. ih varying length by saveral scholars like Mm H P Shastri in
Bouddha Gon O Dohar thuraiko; Dr Muhammad Shahidullah in

the introduction ol Shunye Puronai Dr Kalyani Mallik in her

Natha Samprodoyer ltlhaso-Darson O SoChon Pronoll; and Dr
Shashibhushan Dasgirpta in hid"ODscure Rellglous Cults.
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Dr, P C Bagchi suggests that "Nathism originated from the

religion of the Siddhacharyas, as its reputed founder was Matsyen;

dranath"l or Minanath. He, according to Nathists, was the first
of the Natha gurus after Siva or Adinath, from whom he learnt

Yoga practice and selected, as the local tfadition goes, the Mahesh

lsland' (Maheshkhali) as a place for his meditation.

The next great Siddha was Gorakshanath, a disciple of Matsyen-
dranath. His illustrious life became the subject of various legends
and Tantrik works in divergent forms throughout northern lndia.
ln a Bangali ballad, known as lvlaynamotlr Gon, composed by Bhavani
Das it is stated that Chittagong was the. home of his ancestors

if not his.2 He learnt Yoga in the Mahesh lsland (Maheshkhalr)

before Matsyendranath, his preceptor. The coastal village' of Gora-
'khata 

or-Gorak Ghata in that island is believed to commemorate

the saint's sacred attachment to the island. His disciple uvas

Jalandharipada who figures in the legends as the gufu of Gopichand.

According to the iibeton Chronlcles, Jalandharipada visited Chatigrama

of which Gopichandra was the king.'3 "'

Gorakshanathar the great Natha teacher of subcontinental fame

had no worthy, successor and the cult of Nathism began to. decline

till it ultimately nrerged in Hinduism. According to Taranath, "at this,

time the Yogis (the Natha Yogis) succeeding Goraksha \,vere very
simple minded, and in order to attain honour from the Tirtha kings
( i e Brahmanical kings ) became lsvara followefs......,..Only the

1HB, 1,42g

2 qt, afi wrq f+g cvqm$E {ac<

faq q$ q"[q ftq fqrqr5 {qcir il
oilil qIcE qrtql qrF s{car{ Cr{ |

urFun e$ rrF qTf4il fEcqtq 11 - Bhavani Das, Mnfnamotlr Gan, pJz

J A S B, LXVII (1898),23, A Grunweddel, rranslator of Taranath's
works expresses the same view,
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smali school of Natesvara remained ln the Buddha creed,'.l
so far as the religious transformation in Nathism is concernef,, Tara-
nath's account is very significant. Nathism so much inclined to
saivism that such modern scholars as Dr Kalyani Mallik take them
for Saivas (the followers of tho cult of Siva). ln fact, the Nathists
bend themselves more to Saivism than to Buddhism to which they
originally belonged.

undoubtedly, Nathism is a great step forward in the pro@ss

of assimilation of Buddhist Tantricism with Hindu Tantricism. Sri
Sital Chandra chakravorti rightly holds that harmony of Buddhism,
saivism ,and Sakta cult may be seen in the lives of the Natha

grtus.2 Mm Haraprasad shastri suggests that the Nathas preached a

religion which is neither fully Hindu nor fully Buddhist.3 There is
hardly any difference traceable between Adinath or Siva of the
Natha yogis and siva of Tantrik Hinduism. The Buddha is thus
made siva and Mahayanic goddess Tara became parvati or Kali. Dr
P c Bagchi opines that, "the followers of Nathisffi, io course of
time, lost therr monastic character and wers affiliated to the Hindu

society as a separate caste".4 They are known as Yugii' to the
people of the district. 'The term Yugi may be noriced in,the Goroksha-
vlioyo of shaikh Faizullah. The term Yugi is undoubtedly a'

curruption of Yogi, rather Natha Yogi. ln that work the Yugis
are shown as weavers in their occupation. Weaving continues to
be practised by the Yugi community of Chittagong. ln the same

source the yugis are also called as Rauli, a debased form of
Sanskrit arhat meaning priest. The term Rauli finds its mention in
Manrique's account. The identification of Rauli and Yogi is quite

1 ru n Ray, Sonskrit Buddhlsm, p. 77
2 Procht 1330 B S (1923), pp, 228-2gO
3 Prochlt Bonglar Gaurov, Visva Bharati, 1353 B S (1946) p. 36

4HB,r, 4zg
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tenable as both the Natha yogis and Raulis originally belonged
to Buddhist monastic order.

The Yugis, better called Natha Yogis, like the practice among
the Sannyasis or as@tics, bury the deadbody instead of burning
it. ln doing so, they place the deadbody in the grave with bent-
up legs in the posture of a new born child similar to the Mohonio
daro and Harappa fashion. This custom is peculiar to the Natha

community of Chitragong.

According to Taranath's history, the Muslim invasion in south
Bihar resulted in a large scale Buddhist migration towards eastein

countries, called Kokilands. "The destruction of viharas by the

Turushka army and the wholesale massacre of the ffionks"1
caused the terrified survivors fly to Arakan-Chittagong region.
This, according to Taranath, infused fresh vigour in Buddhism,

Though Buddists of present day Chittagong belong almost
wholly to Theravada, traces of Mahayana Buddhism can still be
observed in the social life of the Buddhists of Chittagong without
much difficulty.

A large number of Mahayanic Buddhist deities have been

unearthed in Chittagong and hundreds of images still await to
be unearthed from different parts of the district. Buddhist images
in various asanas (meditative poses) can be seen in multitudes
of temples, viharas, and kyangs scattered throughout the district.
These Buddhist images in different asanas and mudras may be
viawed as an evidence of Mahayana influence on the image sculpture
of Buddha.

Buddhists of Chittagong pay homage to certain deities, which
apparently are of Mahayanic origin. ln a temple in Pahartali village,

1 I e s B, Lxvil (1898), 2s
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there is a giant sized statue of Lord Buddha in seated pose,

This idol is known as Mahamuni 1 and the idol is held with utmost
reverence by the Chittagong Buddhists. According to the Arokanese

Chronicle, paying religious homags to Mahamuni dates back to the
reign of Sanda Thuirya (146-198 A D), who founded, tho shrine

of Mahamuni in Arakan,2 The deity has been held in adoration
since then throughout the Arakan-Chittsgong region. The Mahamuni

image of Arakao, "as gilt image of huge proportions", is, according
to early Burmese Chroniclcs, a representative image of Bodhisattva-

Maitreya of Mahayanic pantheon.3 A"rording to the local tradition,4
the image of Mahamuni (more probably a replica of the original
one) was brought to the village of Kadalpur from Roshang (Arakan)
by a bhikshu named Changa Thakur who inspite of his short
stature possessed great wisdom, The bhikshu was undoubtedly of
the Arakanese extraction and probably a'Changa' in the Arakanese

civil administration. The modern temple is said to have been built
by a member of the family of Chakma chiefs.

Buddhists of Chittagong belipve in what is called Phora which
has also been mentioned in Manrique's Travels. Phora has been
a widely worshipped deity in Arakan-Chittagong region. plrora is
a Burmese term meaning 'The Great' or the Buddha. The term

is spelt as 'Pha' in Tripura dialect and as 'Phoya' in Burmese

I For oral t"aclirions regarding the origin of the image of Mahamuni,

vide DrR BBarua's uticle in/ A S P, X (1965),29'30.
2 Harvey , op, cit., p. 313

3 ru n Ray, Sonskrit Buddhism, p. 43
4 The tradition in a couplet form is as follows :

cqTfi{Icit Frtry frgl qs {E qT(;t I

cilIql[rit nqnrl q5ffiT{ s{ft{ il
Ghanga means 'good man' see F C Danvers, The Portuguese in
Indlo, ll, 126
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( 'r' is silent in Burmese anb often is replaced by .'y' l, Fr- Minrique

seems to identify 'Poragri' (Pora + gri, the great Pora. or Phora)

with Mahamuni.l' ln the opinion of Professor H H Wilson, "Phora
or Phra is no doubt a corruption of Sanskrit Prabhu, a Lord or
Master, the 'h' of the aspirate 'bh' is often retained alone, leaving

Prahu which becomes Prah or Phra".2 There are two Buddhist
stupas called Phorachin, one in the village Haidgaon in Patiya
u. z. and the other in the village Bagwrn. The meaning of the

namo is not clear; probably it means the great Lord (Phora) of
'Ghin' (the Mongoloid peoples of north eastern lndia was known
as such in ancient times).

Buddhists of Chittagong worship the triratna or the three
jems of Buddhism in different names. They utter 'Om Namo Phora

Tara Samgha Tiratnaya' when they start on a iourney, go to bed

or apprehend any evil. Here Phora means Buddha, Tara means

Dhamma, and Samgha retains its original meaning. Tara appears

to be the same Buddhist Mahayanic deity Tara, which lreld once so

exalted a position in Buddhist Tantricism Chittagong Buddhists still

chant 'Om Tara, Maha Tara, Sarba Tara' On occasions.3 ACcOrding

to the Rudroyomolo, the worship of Tara was introduced from

Mahachina in the Himalayas by Vasistna who worshipped the Devi

Buddhiswari. 4 Ray S C Das Bahadur describes the deity of Tara

as "a personification of Nirvana, who is identified with'Sakti or

1 l,llonrique, l, 122, 125n

2 H J, p, 729; Encyclopaedia Asiotica, Vll, 206

3 Although the utteranco of 'Om' is forbidden in Buddhism, the

teim 'Om' oocurs in Saranath imago inscriptions; for example

'Om Namo Buddhaya', 'Ort Deyodharma' eto.

4 A Avalon, PrinctPles of Tontra, l, lntroduction, (London, 1914),

P. lix.
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Female Principle.

Mother : in Nepal

dental wisdom"

ln Tibet she is called 'Yun Chenmo; the Great

she is personified as 'Prajna Paramita' or transcen-
1

Chandranatha, later Brahmanicised as Chandrasekhara was

originally a Buddhist place of worship.2 Ruins of a Buddhist ternple

and deformed Buddhist Mahayanic images haye recently been

unearthed a feW feet apart from the present Siva temple of Chandra-

natha. Buddhists of Chittagong still hold these places with venera-

tion and not long before they used to pay annual visit to the

ruined site of the temple. The Buddhist temple was probably destroyed

either by the Saivites or by sannyasis of the Ramayat sect3 in fhe

time when Buddhism was on the process of waning in the

subcontinent.

B HINDUISM

The earliest existence of Fiindu society is referred to in the

Tibeun Chronicles, Taranath writes that "ln Chatigrama there were in

that early time many Tirthika temples and Buddhist Viharaq".A This
indicates the existence of Hindu society side by srde with Buddhist

1 Ot O 'Malley, op,cit., pp. 65 - 60

2 Pracht, 1330 B S (1923 A D), pp 228.230
3 Thuy were the followers of Dualistic Philosophy. According ro

the Ramayat doctrine, Lord Rama was the perfection of Creation.

He has beeri deified by the followers of this Ramayat seo,
named after their master. some of the aggressive sannyasis

of this sect, it is supposed, came' to Chittagong and usurped

the Buddhist and Nathist places of worship and renemed them
after their great master and his consort. Sitakunda, Ramgarh,
Ramakshetra (popularlv Ramkot) and many othor places owe
their names to this traditional story (see fortkh, p. 15).

41 l s a, LXVu (189g), 22
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society in the dstrict. But nothing further can be known' about

Hinduisrn from the Tibeton Chronlcles.

Nobody knows when Hinduism and Buddhiem . made their

headway into the district, To our mind, this mlght have taken place

alOng with Aryanization of the district. According to Taranath's

evidence, Saivism and Tantricism sprang up during the Sena rule,

But 'there is evidence showing the existence of the cults such as

Saiva, Sakta-, and Tantrik, in this region much before the period

of ths Senas,

The rule of the Chandras (788.957 A D) in Arakan-Chittagong
region bear witness of the overflow of Seivism and Tantricism.

Noticing this Sir A P Phayre remarks: "From coins still existing

and which are attributed to the kings of this dynasty coupled with
obscure references to their acts in the chronicles of Arakan it
appears probable ihat they (the Clrandra kings) held Brahmanical

doctrines".l ln one of their coins, "a bull, couchant, comparisoned

Nagari character imperfect" are engraved on one side and on the

reverse side, "the sun and crescent moon and trident within a circle"
are engraved. Observing the coins Captain Latter understands that,

'they Were Shivite coins'probably appertain to a time when the embl.
ems of the worship of Shiva and those of Buddhism had something in
comrnon,......We see in them the Buddhist triglyph represented by

the trident of Shiva".l! The nagari characters, trident of Siva,

a bull, couchant and crescent moon, engraved in their coins

undoubtedly point out their inclination toward Saivisim. After
making a thorough study of the coins, chronicles and ruins of the

city. Mr M S Collis reached a conclusion that Wethali (Sans. Vaisali,

the Arakanese capital) "must b: regarded not as an early Burmess

but as a late Hindu state".3 We should not go so far as calling

1 ap. ctt.,

2 1 e s a.
31Bur. R

p. 45

XV (1846), 239t I A

S, 50th Ann. Publ.,

5 8, XLI ({ 8721, 202-203

1960, p. 488
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the- Buddhist kings Bfahmanical inspite of their inolination toward

Saivism and Tantricism, bgcausa Tantricism characterised somo

schools of both Buddhism and Hinduism.during their times. ln some

Tantrik works gtod Siva and Lord Buddha are shown as identical.
Suffico it tti say that Chittagong, situated between eastern Bengal

and Arakan also experienced the inflow of the tide of Saivism and

Tantricism that were sweeping the subcontinent and south east

lrsia from end to end. ln fact, Tantricism was so firmly established
in the district that l{inayanist Pagan rulers (c. 1044-c 1300 A D)

could not change the trend to any appreciable extent.

Chittagong since very old times has been noted as a centre of
bolh gaivjsm and Saktism. ln some of the Puronos and Tlntrik

workq 1 Chrttula or Chatigrama has been mentioned as one of the

most remarkable pithas or seats of both Saiva and Tantrik forms of
worship. ln one of these works it is stated :

uira qFr:ec{. lsqq'oercq{d I

<rssefl: s6Fr6l sEdl {q' cqqsl n

ln another iource Lord Siva says :

ftcqqsr <lfal:r {qfi& Fur{qq I

ln lhe Bengali source it is written as foflows :

flFa rq wiq€ qd qlw I

sElil cq{gl rs'rrrqd lsqq rr

The Pitha is located at Sitakunda on the Chandrasekhara Hill
in northern Chittagong. The orgr-protyanga or limbs of thesacred
body of Sati that foll in the district is dakshin hastardha or half
of the right hand. The deities are named as Bhavani and

Chandrasekhara.

4 The Yorohl Tanta (ch. 31 ) contains some

nath and other temples and also
pilgrimage. The lontrochudamonl (ch.
place as a seat of Tartric cult,

account of the Chandra-

some other places of
51) has reference to the
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The myth bahind the establishment of pi.thas has been related on

many occasions in different forms. The Mehabhoroto, Puronas, (r'
morosombhovo of Kalidasa, Devthhagovoto elc. threw light on the legend
of Dakshayajnanasa and its aftermath. . Dr D C Sircar's remarks on

the origin of the pitlras are very :significant. tie writes : "The story
may have some connection with Buddhist legends regarding the
worship of Buddha's corporeal relics and the construction of stupas

in order to enshrine them".l So far as the pitha of"Chandranatha is

concerned, his remarks must be considered with special attention as

the ruins of Buddhist images have recently been unearthod there. Dr

Sircar further writes : "The idea of the pitha, associated with certain
limbs of the mother goddess, seems to be essentially connected

with that of the Lingam or phallus,,.2 Thus Chittagong as a pitha
tirtha of Saiva and' Sakta cults became renowned all over the

subcontinent.3 The Hindus believe that Lord siva shall reside
permanently on the peak of Chandranatha during Kali gra. ( Erqt
{qTfII Eg'[rt'q6-rt I )

The second im.l):tant c3ntr] of slivisn in the'district
is the shrine of Adinath, situated in the island of Maheshkhali.
The origin of the nam: Adinath can be examined in the tight of
the Tantrik vverks. Dr Muhammad Shahidullah is not far from the
truth to say that the Adi Buddha of the Buddhist Tantrik works was
transfslrnscl into Adinath (adi-first, the first of the Nathas) in the

Natha cult,4 Adinatha may also be identified with AdidevJ or

1 ! a A s B, Letters, 1g4g, p. 7

2 tbid. 
:

3 Muhammad Muqim, a local pget, gives an elaborate description

of some Hindu holy places especially of Sitakunda in his work
Gul e Bakowoll (D U L MS sl nos 97 anci 417); also seo A L gen,

The Shrlnec of Sltokundo.

4 Shunyo Purono, ed. C C Banarji, lntrocluction, p, 7
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Mahadideva of the rdntros' ln Ms;honlwanarcilra; Adinatha is stated

as the first guru.

Anothei remarkable seat of Sakti cult in the district is Chatteswari

shrine. Chatteswari, since old times, has been recognlsed as the Ffote'

cting deity of the district, particularly the city. Similar may be the case

with the Magadheswari in Magadha (?Arakan), Dhakeswari"in Dhaka;

Tripureswari :n Tripura, Jashoreswari in Jessore; Jaikali in Calcutta

and so on. Similar legends may be traced back to the hoary age of

antiquity when in Egypt, Babylonia, Assyria and other countries such

protecting city deities were worshipped by the people of the locahties

concerned. The modern temple of goddess Chatteswari'is situated

on b hillock in the nofthern part of the city. The original ' shrine

cannot be traced at present. The shrine and the image is referred

fo in such medieval Bengali works as the Rajamolo and tllokt ul Husoln.

The Rojomola gives evidence of the shrine and stone image of goddess

Chatteswari, who is said to have in$oduced herself to the Tripura

king Dhanyamenikya in a dream as follows :

wFsrn FT[8qfr ,srfla fio8 r

sscfitrs qIft qTfE qnrEr a+t rr1

The image was removed to the Tripufa capital by king
Dhanyamanikya (1490-1517 A D) who is said to have done it at

the wish of the deity revealed to him in a dream.2

ln the Maktul Husaln by poet Muhammad Khan it is stated
that one of the companions of the warrior saint Kadal Khan Ghazi,

"destroyed the image of Chateswari, and converted all to lslam".3

1 Roiomola, ed, Kati Prasanna Sen, pt ll, p. 30

RnIr? {q'4 4I{I{{ qlbT{f ufra r

"m cqt ?trq ffi'c{ f{fqcqr slcdt tl
Bqnq {Tdr qlctt rftqlcs qrfia{ 1 'lbid.

sn .qs fico qftcEa Fr[B?fr I

nqaHlil loq qq E'IFAFI $? rr Qt Sukumar Sen, Eongla Sohttyer

Itthoso, p. 626
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According to the medieval Tantrik works, Saivism, Sd<tisrn and

Taniricism of Chittagong belonged to the Kamarupa school of these

sccts.

$ection 2, Ancient Ghittagong aa a Centre of Learning

The Tibeton Chtonicles supply some valuable information
regarding the cultivation of learning in ancient Chittagong. Early

religions everywhere in the world lay great stress on learning
and education. Ancient Chittagong as a reputed centre of Hindu
Buddhist Tantricism gained equally significanco as a centre of
cultural and intellectusl activities. This is evident from the attachment
of the district to some famous monasteries and reputed Buddhist
Tantrik scholars.

According to the I ibeton Chronicles, a number of religious ,pGrse.

nages either visited to or stayed at Chittagong. The chronicler
wr'tes: ' ln Ghatigrama there were in that early time many Tirthika
temples and Buddhist Viharas,.l Bahpa Ja, o widely travelled Buddh-
its sage, "visited Jalandhara2 where flames of fire wers seen in the
midst of weter and stone".3 He came to the city of chatigrama,
capitai of Gopichandra. There he showed superhuman power.
Shonly afterwards, his pupil Krishnacharya ,'visited Chatigrama',
on his way to south lndia.

About the middle of the tenth century, Tilopada or Tiloyogi,
the lamous Buddhist Tantrik scholar said to be a native of Ghittr-
gong became the hierarch of Prndit Vihcro. The Ttbeton Chrooieles

1 J e s B, LXVil (1BgB), 22
2 Rai S C Das Bahsdur identifier it with modern Sitrkunda.Blrab.

kunda area.

3l a s B, Lxvn (tgg8), zg
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states thef Naratopa or Naropa visited Chotigrama and took vows

from Trlayogi.l

Atisha's Nomthor gives indication of his attachment to Chandilah-
gram, which has rightly been identified by Rai S C Das Bahadur with
Chinagong. lt is stated in this source that the great monk scholar
"shortly before starting for Tibet haC to proceed for consecrating

some religious objects at the earnest entreaty of its king".2

After the downfall of Magadha at the hand of the Turkish army

scholars and preachers fled toward the oastern countries (called by
the chronicler' as Kokilands). This gave a fresh impulse of learning

in these countiies. lt is said that Pandit Vana Batna with his learned

companions "visited Tibet from Chatigaon".3 This indicates the

saint's staying in Chittagong for some time. "ln later times. Raja

Bgbla Sundara (who exercised sway over Chittagong) sent a number

of Pandits to the Siddha Cantigupta" who was then residing in
the Deccan. "They returned with a large number of Mantra works

to Chatig ao".4 These evidences lead us to believe that Chittagong
was a centre of Buddhist learning in early times.

The monastic system (Samgha or Vihara or Buddhist Church) has

a history almost as.long as that of Buddhism itself. The nronastic
system is one of the three nrost essential p€rts of the Buddhist
religious and social lifo. without Vihara religious life of Buddhism

is unthinkable, The libeto;t chrontcles explicitly states the existence

of Buddhisf mrnasteries in Chittagong, where Buddhist texts

1 wa,
21srn

.l.ndign
3ylso,
4 rbrd,, p,

s, vll (Pt lv, 1905),
Pondits "ln the Land of

LXVil (1 898), 26

27

5, also see Rai S C Das Bahadur,
Snow.
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,'' ,"
and scriptures were studied by the monk scholars. The Tibetan
sources mention at least 6ne remarkable Vrhara named Pandit Vihara
or Pinda Vihara.l "ln the city of catigrama or catigao, there was
a large Buddhist monastery called Pandita Vihara. There the
Buddhist pandits used to holct rel:gious controversies with the
Tirthikas (Brahmanas)".2 lt seems that it was the chief Vihara in this
region and its famg spread far and wide. Tho names of some great '

Buddhist scholars and saints like Tilopada, Narapada, Atish Dipankara

are attached to this monastery, whlch thus became a grsat centre

of Buddhist stuclies.3

No elaborate description of this famous monastery came down
to us. We are equally unfortunate in finding out the ruins of this
famous monastery anywhera in the district. Rai S C Das Bahadur, a

renowned Buddhist scholar and a native of Chittagong conducted
a thorough search for the location of the ruins of this monastery

but was unsuccessful. While narrating the result of the investigation
the scholar writes ;

."1 tiidd to trace the site of Pandit Vihara in that town (Chitta.
gqng) but without success...[n the modern town of Chittagong
......there is an old mosque situated on an eminence. I always
suspected that this old mosque ( ? Jame Mosque) mus thave
been bhilt in the early Mahamedan conquerors on the site and

ruins of,the Pandit Vihara of old, because it was the invariable
practice'of the Moslem conquerors to at once convert a Vihara
into a moCque to mark their triumph over the Buddhists.."...
ln the year 1904 on the hill adjoining the older mosque, a stone

Buddha wa$ unearthed by the P W D epartment while levelling

a piece of ground for building an outhouse......lt seems to mo

History of Buddhirm in tndio by Lama Taranath tr. Lama Chimpa

and Alaka Chattopadhyaya, p. 255

J A S 4 LXVil (1898), 24

Eohityo, 1314 B S (1907), p. 557

2

3
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that

Vihara.

imagel must have once belongcd to the Pandit

The scholar thus wants,to locate the site of Pandit Vihara within
the campus of modorn Anderkilla, where the main Arakanese fort of
Chittagong and a Buddhist temple were situated. But the four hup-

drgd yeals of the pitiless forces of nature completed the destruction

of this famous monastery to such an extent that even its name has

not been mentioned either by the Arakane$e chroniclers or by the

foreign travellers. Rai S C Das Bahadur himself is not confident
about the location and we must welcome rhe efforts of the future
archaeologists to f ind out the remains of this monastery. Apart
from Anderkilla.other likely areas are Chakrashala-Patiya, Anwara
-Dea.ng, Ramu and Sitakunda-Miisarai. From each of these places

a large number of Buddhist images belong to the tenth to twelftlr
centuries have been dug out.

It is difficult to overestimate the value of the monasteries in the

cultural history of ancient lndia. The monks held the monopoly of
learning. They were the only Jearned men in che vast mass of
illiterate pop-ulation. Their devotion to Isarning and their tireless

missionary activities helped Buddhism to reagh the farthest corners

of Asia and thus produced a brilliant civilization among the semi-

civilized peoples. TheTibetan Chrontcles $tate that the lear0ed Bu-

ddhists, "used .to hold religious controversies with the Tirthikas

(BrahmanEs)".3 This free engagement in religious contests was

one of the notable features of the socio-religious life of the ancient

lndians. The vanquished would have to be converted to the winnefls

sact. lt was the groatest weapon of Shankara with which he struck a

great blow to Buddhism and thus revived Hinduism,. ln Chittagong

Pandit Vihara Was the greatest centie of religious controversies.

lltis
21oT
31As

now preserved at the Euddhlst ternple in the city.

R s, vll (1905) , 4-6

B, LXVII (1898), 24

this
2
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,This religious controversy is connected with anothor riotewor-

thy event of that time. This was the invention of Pan Shva br
Pandit's cap (Pan 'Pandit' and Shva in Tibetan 'a cap') by the Chitta- -

gong Pandits. ln the work Pog-Sam-Jon-zong tnere is " a femarkable
passage " which gives the origin of the Panshwa rto-ring, the long
pointed Pandit's cap.

At that time, on the occasion of a religious disputation that was

held in the monastery called Pandit Vihara in the town of Chath
gaon of Bangala. a Buddhist pandit, listening to the' advice of
an old woman, wore a cap pointed like a thorn. From his victory

in the controversy, the use of the pointed conical cap spread

out".1

Rai S C Das Bahadur while commenting on the Pandit's cap

writes : "As regards the use of the Pandit's cap I made enquiries from

the oldest residents who follow Buddhism. They told me that they

had sesn it in their early years in the fifties (1850's),'but since

the introduction of Buddhism from 'Burma they havo not seen 
.its

furtlrer use".2

The above discussion may presently be closed with the worthy

remark of Rai S C Das Buhadur. "The name of Pandit Vihara and

the story of disputation wi'h the Tirthikas (Brahmanas) goes to show
that Chittagong was a place of learning sixteen centuries ago if not

earlier still''.3

Sectlon 3. Evolution of Ghtttagong Dialect

The diatrect spoken in Chittagong, originates from Magadhi

Frakrit or Magadhi Apabhramsa. lt is characterized by the penetration

of a large numbor of indigeneous and foreign words. The dialect
is spoken so hurriedly by the natives of Chittagong'that it becomes

1 I a r R s, vn (lsob), 4

2 wt.
3 ! n s B, LXVn (1898), zB
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dilficult to be readily understood by
'Bengal, who often blame the dialect
it as an illegible uncouth dialect.

the people of other Parts of
for their inability and dismiss

According to Dr S K Chatterjeo, ths dialect of Chittagong evolved

from Magadhi Prakrit or eastern lndian Prakrit, which was current in

Magadha and its adjoining areas in ancient period. Yuan Chwang,
the great Chinese traveller visiting lndia in the seventh century A D,

found uniformity in the languages of Bengal, Bihar and other
parts of eastern lndia. The slight divergence which he observed in

the dialeets of Orissa and Kamarupa was of pronunciation only.
This Magadhan Prakrit overflowed,into,Chi:tagong with th.e progress

of Aryanization and infiltration of Magadhan settlers. From the
evidence of Taranath and other authorities we have been informed

that there was a constant migration of Magadhan Buddhists towatd
eastern countries lncluding Chittagong. lt is absolutely non-sensical

to think that the Chattagrami dialect is merely a corrupt form of
Bengali language now prevailing in the Radh region. Evidently, the

Chittagong dialect along with other forms of dialects of undivided
Bengal owe its origin to the same stock i e, Magadhi Prakrit, modi-
fied by local variations and influence of other forms of Prakrit

Dr S K Chatterjee in his scholarly analysis of Bengali language very

aptly mentioned five distinc* forms of Magadhi Prakrit or Magadhi

Apabhramsa, "as spoken'during the period 600-1000 A D''. Thqse

five forms were Radha,lVarendra, Vanga, Chattala and Sam, tut..1

Out of this Chattala form of.Magadhi Prakrit, the Chattagrami dialect
has evolved. But though born in the same age and of the same

stock, regional variations appeared among ihe different dialects of
Bengal.:"-.While Bengali .in western Bengal had undergone great

changes through different"'periods and reached the present stage,

the Chittagong dialect has not*been subjected to such changes and

remained a mere spoken language of the children of the district.

1 H 8, l, 377; also S K Chatterjee, 'A History of the Aryan Speech

in lndia', C R LX (1936), 285
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ln no other dialects of undivided Bengal the ilace of early
medieval Bengali is so apparent,as in the chattagrami dialect.
Even some of the vocables of the Charyapadas have been retained
in the dialect.

Though the Aryan speech is predominant in the dialect, the form

of speech of earlier settlers couid not be completely wiped out
from the dialect. The influenc€ of Tibmo-Burman and Mongoloid
races can be observed in pronunclation. Dr S K Chatterjee very

appropriately observes : "ln' plronetieb and phonology and syntax,

if not so much in morphology, Chittagong Bengali undobtedly shows
a strong influenoe.gf,thQ eailier languages which have receded before

a

Bengali". I ln a,word, Chittagong dialect isan interesting field
for the linguists. aildbhilologists.

1 J n S 8, l.etrers, XVI (1gS0), 331 -gg2



GHEPTER IV

EARTY NflUSLIM CO'ITACT WI?H CHTTTAGO]IG

Our knowledge about the early Muslim contact with Chitta'
gong !s malnly derived fronr fragmentary evidences of the Arokoneic

Chronlcles, medieval Benga li works and the accounts of the Arab

geographers. The Muslims first came into contact with the lndian

subcontinent through trade and commsrce. From the times long
past, spices, cotton f abrics, precious stones, minerals and other
commodities from South a nd South east Asia were of great demand

in the oriental and European countreis and the Arabs as a seafaring

nation almost monopolized this trade between the South and South

c'ast Asia on the one hand the oriental, north African and European

ccuntries on the other. The Arab mefchants carried goods to the
ports of Masqat and that of Siraf on the two sides of the Persian

Gulf, Basra,l Yemen,2 Jiddah, Oulzum (Suez),3 fo, exchange with
the goods of the merchants of the Middle Eastern, Central Asian,
ncrth African and European countries. For about eight centuries
they monopolized the trade between the East and the West.

No one knows when Chittagong, the easternmost part of the
subcontinent first came into contact with the Arab merchants and

voytgers, but tho evidence of coins and chronicles, vocabulary
an:l the placenames, ethnology, travelling accounts clearly indicate

Auguste Toussaint, History of the lndion Oceon,tr. J Guicharnaud,
(London : Routledge and Kegan Paul, 1966)r p. 48

Yakubi, 'Kitab ul Buldan', qt Nadvi, op. cit., p" 49

lbn Khurdadbeh, qt Toussaint, op. cit,, p. 49

2

3
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the relation between Chittagong and tlre Arab ports as early as the

eiglrth century and it continued down to the coming of the Euro-

peans in the first quarter of the sixteenth century.

Fortunately, the most valuable evidence of the trade "relation
between Chittagong ancl the Arab ports is supplied by the Arab

geographers themselves. Those were the days of the Arab supremacy
in navigation and external trade. The Arab geographers, therefore,

took upon themselves the responsibility of collecting facts about

different ports and coasts as also commodities available in the

eastern lands. ln so doing, some of them have referred to a kingdom

known as Ruhmi. Wo have elsbwhere shown that 'Ruhmi' of th6'

Arab writers may bo identified with the kingdom of Dharmapala

(c.770-810 AD ), who exercised sway over south eastqn Bengal.l

The Arab writers also mention a port town named Samandar which

has ,been indentified by scholars with Chittagong.2

The Arokonese Chronicles trace the Muslim contact.with this region

back to as early as the eighth centuly.A D. lt states : "ln his (king

Maha-taing Tsan-daya, 788-810 A D) time it is stated that Several .

Ku-la or foreign ships, were wrecked upon the island of Ranbyi, and

the people in them, said to be Musulmans were sent to Arakan proper

where they were settled in villages."3 The Arab mariners often

suffered shipwreck off the coast o!.this region and took shelter in
neighbouring counries, where they es;ablished themselves to live in
intimate relations with the native pegple. There are some places

known as 'Dinga bhangar bill, 'Dinga bhangar char' lying scattered

rn the district and these, according to local tradition, commemorate

the unfortunate incidents that happened to the Arab sailors,

The Arakonese Chronicle gives reference to the travelling of
Muslrm mystics in that country during Pagan period. The Chronicle

1 S"r supro, p. s7
2 ! Is P, vilt (1963), 19 - 24
3 ! n s B, xlil (1844), 36
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while referring to an incident during king Anawrahta's rule (c. 1044-
c 1077 A D) states : "When he (an attendant of the king) entered

the forest he found a fakir, possessed of mystic wisdom, dead with
the marks of violence upon him.';1 This event prcves that not
onlyths'Muslim merchants but also saints and dervishes used to
frequentthis part of the coast of the Bay as early as the eleventh
century.'

The exploration of the Arab navigators was followed by the
establishment of trade connection between Chittagong and the Arab
countries. The letters written by Mawlana Muzaffar Shams Balkhi to
Sqltan Ghiyqsuddin Azam Shah ltaSO ,1410 A D) refer to Chatgeon

as a portfrom where pilgrims carrying vessels used to go to the Arab

, ports,2 The Arab geographers and voyagers refer to this trade relation
onc more than on occasion in their nautical treatises. One of the
noteworthy Arab geographers wJro refer to the Arab trade contact
with Chittagong, is Suleiman Mahri of Hadramaut (c.900AH). ln
one of his books he gives a list of see routes frequented by

$rab gntors. ln this list, he rrmentions one route from Diu to' Shatiidm (Chittagong) and anbther from Chittagong to Arabia.3

''"Tn'o?rapter vii of his Tuhfot ol Fahul ft IIrn ol usul (Parisedition), he

discusses the voyage from Diu to Bengal, i e, Chittagong and from

Chittagong to the Arabian coast.4 Airother book on navigation with
referencd to a sea route to Chittagong is Muhit, a Turkish work
written by Sidi Ali Chelebi in 1554 A D. White narrating his twenty
eighth voyago from Diu to Shatijams in Bengal, he gives an

account e! the joulney, as a skitleO navigator and a learned googrd.
pher. He warns the navigators.SEainst the submerged rocks and
shoals lying near the coast of Chittagong.

- 

'' ,-i* 
''

1 Tin and Luoe , op. cit., p.75. . ::,"
^l, t a R s, xLll (19s0), 13 - 15'.. .

3 Nrdui, 1p. crt,, p. 133+ .,..,..,1**

4 tild.,. pp. 144-145 ; ti1i, 
.;ii,-

': i.'

5 ! t s 8. y (1836):. +91, 46J 
,

", 
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.'.1.,i : '. i I
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The commercial communication bstween Chittaggng And the
Arab countries is profusely described .by the Europeans esoecially
the Portuguese. FrOm their accounts we come to know that a lively
trade was carrying on between the Arab peninsular ports, Persian

Gulf ports and Chittagong port at the time of their coming to Bengal.
The early Portuguese visitors saw the port of Chittagong crowded
with Arab sails. Duarte de Barbosa, Pyrard de Laval and many
other European voyagers noticed Arab merchants staying in Chitta-

gong on trade purposes. Barbosa (1516 A D) states that the mer-

chants of the Middle East countries staying in Bengala, "posss
great ships after the fashion of Mecca".l Joao de Coelho and

Joao de Silveira, the two Portugumtt commanders visiting-Chittagong

in 1 51 7 -18 A D saw many Arab ships anchoring in the harbour.2

Their attempts to obtain commercial privileges fronr the rulerg of
Ghittagong ended in failure chiefly owing to the Arab opposition.

Political instability in the country often made the Arab merchants

strongly desirous of gaining territorial power. Joao de Barros, the

celebrated Portuguese historian produces testimony of such a bold
project. He writes :

One hundred years before the Portuguese visited Chatgaon, a

noble Arab arived there (Chittagong) from Adan (Aden), bring.
ing with him two hundred men. Seeing the state of the kingdom
he began to form ambitious projects of conquest......He wag
promoted to the command of the king's bodyguard. Soon after-

wards he killed the king, and himself rscended the throne.3

This accsunt supplies the direct;ovidsncb of the Arcb contact
with Chittagong in the first quafter of the fifteonth century A D. Fronr

I Duarte de Barbosa, Ihc Book of Duartc 8or0oso, trans.' M L Dames,

ll, 135-136

2 Campos, oP. clt,, P, 29

3 De Bairos, 'Da Asia', qt and Tr. Dr H Blochmann, , A S B, XLll
(1873) , 287
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the account of De Barros it appears that the Arabs not only oame
as traders but exercised influence upon the political affairs in the
district. They would even go as far as lo.make it a base for territorial
gain. O Malley remarks : "The commercial activity of the Muhamma-

dans (which in the author's view dates back to the twelfth century)

paved the way for Musalman domination in the district."l

The genealogical tables of some Muslim families of Chittagong

said to be the descendants of Arab immig"ants furnish another valu-
able evidence of the coming of the Arabs as settlers in Ghittagong.

From the genealogical table,2 cantained in the Moktul Husofn by a
Iocal poet named Muhammad Khan we come to know that Mahi

Sawar, his forefather was born in the Siddique family of Arabia.

It is stated that he came to Chittagong by sea, riding on the back
. of a fish. Like Muhammad Khan, Abdun Nabi, another local poet

proudly claims himself as a descendant of the Siddique family.3

Muhammad Chuhar, a local poet informs us that Munshi Zafar, his

patron, belonged to the holy lineage of Khalifa Abu Baqr Siddique.4

lnstances of similar cases may be clted in large number from

medieval puthis.

The local historian Maulvi Hamidullah Khan refers to an instance

of medieval communication between Chittagong and Arabia in his
Torikh-i-Chatgom, He writes :

One Atfa Husaini of Baghdad, a descendant of Fatimah (the
daughter of the Prophet\, a great mercha lt, who possessed much
wealth and many slaves and owned fourt,aen ships, had r€perte-
dly been to Chatgaon and he used rftorwards to go to Bengal,
where he urged the king to conquer the district, He also
assisted him with ships and material, and thus raised tho

Op. cit., p. 20

Sahityo Potriko, 3rd ycar, No. 1

PP,p.2
lbid. p. 14

1

2

3

4
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standard of victory (Nusrat)
this reason, became the king,s
and distinguished.l
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in that country. Husaini, for

son-in-law and lived honoufed

The wealthy and respectable Arab merchant; described in this
passage possessed a good number of trading vessels by which
he frequented the port of chittagong. He exerted,a great.influence
upon the royal court of Gaud. The historian adds that the descen-
dants of this Arab merchant are still living in Chittagong.2 Can

this Alfa Husaini be identified with Alfa Chan of De Barros'account
who has been stated as an influential Muslim noble in tho ioyal
court and who intervened in favour of the Portuguese of Chittagonq ?

There might be some sort of relationship among the three personages

viz; the noble Arab of De Barros' account, Alfa chan3 in the same

source and Alfa Husaini of Hamidullah Khan's Torikh. Both the Arabs
(the nobleman of De Barros' account and AIfa Husaini of forikh)
made the district the pivot of their ambitious attempts at the royal
court.

Besides, thgre is the numismatic evidence to prove the Arab

contsct with Chitiagong as early as the Abbasid period. One Abba'
sid coin has been discovered in the ruins of Mainamatl4 , Ilot far
from Chittagong. lt may reaoonably be assumed that the coin was
brought there by the Arab traders through the port of Chittagong.

The ethnological testimony of the Arab contact with Chittagong

is no less evidentiai. According to 1901 census report,S the
people claiming to be descendants of Shaikhs and Sayids were 954,
294 and 9000 souls respectively. Most of the so-called Arab des-

1 'Tarikh', et
2 Torikh, p.

3 De Barros,

4 r R Khan,

p. 11

5 o'Mulhy.

and tr. Blochmann, ..l

18

Dec. lV, Liv. lX, Cap

Recent Archoeologlcal

op, cit., P, 59

A S 8, XXXXT (1872r, 337

l, p. 473

Dilcoveries in Eost Pakistan, Karachi,
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cendants are iesidlng in tho city, or the place within the radius of
twenty miles of the city. The fair, tall ancl stately figure, round

shaped head with glowing eyes sot on it, bird's bea k like nose'

narrow and long face with pressed lower iaw, make the person

tppear as of probable semitic origln.

The infiltration of Arabic vocabulary in Chittagong dralect tes'

tifies to the close relation that prevailed between Chittagong and

Arabia. Perhaps, the people of no other district in the subcontinent

except Urdu and its allied languages speaking areas, use more Arabic

and Persian torms than the people of Chittagong. A long list of

Arabic vocabulaiy which is in uss in the district can be put into

order without much difficulty. However, some of the Arabic terms,

which ate not commonly ,used in other regional dialects of Bengal

but frequently u*d by the people of the district may _be cited as

exarmles. Thus'the words used in Chittagong dialect such as qias

( rftti - commonsense), akkhora ()tofl- a small deep pot with a

rim), khada ( €Oi - a large earth made drinking vessel), khira (flB
a cucumbsr); ruzu ( C f*f - refer, appeal), kothi tBlS) - 8 wEter Ves'

sel), aila ( g'i1- time), mouza (t f - wave),-tttt 1&ct"' - 311

hour, time), lalzalliil - word), aioi (;t;l - days) bada (,lrp -egg)

khari ( )ti crcek), khal, khali ( 6+ti channel1,l bahr (J$l-river,

sea ), (kum *rst ti an oceanl2 have their origin in Arabic vocabu-
Iary.

The Arabs wefe born tnders, and after the introduction of lslam

they becams a great maritime people. Their profound knowledge in

navigation, in the science of latitude and longitude, in astrono-

mical phenomena and in the geography of the countries they visited,
male them unrivalled in mercantile activities in the lndian Ocean for

1 According to Allama Nadvi (ol. cit., p. 7), both the Arabic terms

khour and khalij signify a 'bay'

2 tn the view of Allama Nadvi (op. clt., p, 41, "itis darivecl from.

U*oi (qums) which means 'to drlve into' ".
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centuries together. So deep \,vas the mark of their intluence on the

art of navigation and the manufacture of marine craft that it can bd

clearly observed even to this day. The tefm Jang naukal is still used

by the Chittagonians while distinguishing a rype of boat. Ghurab

(vli'. khalu,2 bajra3 are some other names of weter craft flmiliar
in Chittagong.

Not only the wa*ercraft but thd men associated with navigation
bear testimony to the Arab contact with Chittagong. Such Arabic

term as malla,4 khalasi,S dari (t-J)foi, sari, nonoar (,fil-anchor)
etc. found an easy access to Bengali language and thus enrich its
maritime wcabulary.

Some of the placenames of the district which are emphatically
supposed to be of Arabic origin, also indicate the Arab contact with
the district. Chittagong has been named by tha Arabs as Shatijam,
meaning the delta of the river Jam, the Aiabic name of either Jamuna

lbn Battuta uses the word uti+ (junk) to signify a big ship. "The
word Junk may b) connected with (a Turkish word) the originel
meaning of Junk Orobably being "shell" (C R, 1Sept. 1936),290)

The word derives from tflo (Khaliyat) meaning bigger boats or

' ships (Nadvi, op. clt., p, 5 )

The word is probably derived from 6)fi buzi, a Persian term

meaning boat.

gl,,o (milh) means salt, saltish lNadvi, oP. cit., p. 6)' Malla (boat-

ffidr, crewi and malangi (manufacturer of galt), the two wrrds
are derived from the root word 'milh' meaning sea.

Allama Nadvi gives the derivation of the term as follows:'"Khald'
in Arabrc means a combination of whiie and black and Khallmi

is a child bofn of a black mother and a white father oi vics

versa. The Arabs usually employed Abyssinian women as

household maids' children born of such slave girls were vory

often enrolled for service on ships and were called 'Khalasi'

(op, cit., p. 7l
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or Ganga. The harbour and town of Chittagong with its exte'

nslve suburbs was also known as Bandar to the Muslim merchantS

in medieval times. Bocarrol and some other Portuguese historians

mention Chittagong as 'Bandel de Chatigao'. Bandar, which was

corrupted by the Portugusse as Bandel, is an Arabic Persian term

meaning mart or emporium. lt is defined in the Hobson-Jobson as "a
landing place or quary ; a sea-porq a harbour; and sometimes also

a custom housg."2 lt is found in many names used by the Arabs,

e g, Barr-el-Banadir in east Africa, Bandar Menavam, Bandar peng'

garam in Malaysia, Bandar Al-Kayran, Bandar Nus, Bandai Abbas,

Bandar Raysut, and others round the coasts of Arabia. A glance at the

index of a modefn atlas will show how many Bandars survive today
all round the lndian Ocean. ln the Aln-i-Akbori, the port town of Chi'
ttagong has been mentioned as Bandar Chatgaon ln the medieval
both the''port of Chittagong and the Port of Deang were known period,

as Bandar. There is still a municipal ward named Bandel near the river

side which is the remnant of the name by whicn the poft town was

made khow'r to the merchants of Europe and the oiient. the name

Bandai for th6 medieval port town of Diang is still cufrent. There

is an offshore island in Cot's Bazar Diftrct known as Jiniira
which it is thought derives its name from Arabic term llj+ meaning

island. Similar view is expressed abcut Anwara or the land of light
(noor). Another place is Sarandip (in Boalkhali u. z ), an Arabic

term meaning first land. lt is believed by the local folk that this

was the place where the Afabs established their first settlement.

Near this rrillage there are two mouzas named Sayidpur and Sayid

Khali in the same u. z. These uillages are supposed to have relation

to the settlement of the Sayids or the Arab origin respectable

Muslims. The placenames suclr as Alkaran, Sulk Bahar (Sulk'ul-

bahar) etc. show the Arab influenCa on the medieval geography

of Chittagong.

lH1,,p.sa
2lbtd,, p. 1zl
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The principal cause of the decline of the Arab trade and com-

merce in Chittagong was the hostility of the Portuguese pirates. The

Portuguese sailors began coming to Chittagong in the tirst quaner of
the sixteenth century. The appearance of the Portuguese sails in the

lndian Oeean hindered the Arabs from carrying trade with the eastern

countries. Plundering was the first word of the Portuguese traders

an sthe Arab sails were its first victims. "The Poltuguese captains

made it their business to sweep the Muslim msrchantmen out of

lndian Waters".l On one occasion a Portuguses lleet Was directed

that it "might cause that no ship of Moores should.lade 'commo'
dities at some ipecified places' but with customs to thom and pmse

from them (the Portuguese)r'2 Ho**tr, the superiority of the Por-

tuguese over the Arabs in certain matters cannot be denied. Professor

D G E Hall points out : "ln the Eastern Seas they (the Portuguese)

excelled the Moors inbothfighting and navigating their.ships,snd the

ships themselves were in every way superior to those of the Afabg

which were built for sailing only under favourable monsoon
.:

conditions",3

1' H B, il, 3b3
2 Purchos, V, 582

3 H.ll, op, cit,, p. 239



lppendix 1. Ghittagong and Samandar of the
lrab Geographerr

The Arab writers mention a port town named Samandar which
attracts the notice of scholars in recent times. lbn Khurdadbeh is

the {irst writer to refer to this town. l-ie says : From Kanja to
'samandat is ten farasangs. Rice is produced here. Aloe is irnported to
'this plsce from a distance of fifteen or twenty days journey through
sweet lwatet from Oamrun and other places. From Samandar to
Urnashin (Urasir in E D,l, 16) is tweilty farasangs."l Al-ldrisi,
another Arab writer, supplies more details about this city. He writes :

, lrom Kanja to Samandar is thirty miles. Samandar is a large
commercial town where good profits are made.. The inhabitants
possess much merchandise and goods. Many come and go to
that place. lt is one of the dependencies of Oannawj, the king
of these cities. The city of Samandaf is situated on a khawr
that reaches it from the city of Qashmir. Grains, plenty of rico

and corn, are available in this city. AIoe wood is brought here

from the country of Karmut, fifteen days distance by a river of
which the waters are sweot......Opposite to this city there is

a big island and the distance between the two is ono day.

Thls island is well-peopled and frequented by merchants from all
oountries. From here to tho island of Sarandip is four days.

To tho north at seven days distance from Samandar is the city
of Oashmir the inner celebrated throughout lndia, which is
under the rule of Oanna wi.z

lbn Khurdadbeh, qt I trans. M H Nainar, Arab Geogropher's Know.

leclge of Southeirn Indio, p. 81

Al-ldrisi, qt I trans. Nainar, op. clt., pp. 89'90, This appears to

bo more satisfactory translation thin that of Elliot and Dowson.
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Regarding rhis city, Elliot and Dowson only translated the pass-

age from the original text and did not go beyond that. Mr M H Nainar

corrected some errors in Elliot's translation but he was unable to

locate the city on modern map. Dr A H Dani suggests that "the port

town was somewhere in the Bengal coast more probably at the mouth

of the Meghna."1 Dr Abdul Karim discusses the subject in detail
that leads to the conclusion that Samandar is identical with Chitta-

4
gong.z Our present discussion is based on his arguments.

The river which is said to have its source in Kashmir and on the

creek of which the city of Samandar stands is apparently the Ganges.

That Chittagong stan.ds on the khawr3 of the Ganges is evideirt from
other sources. De Barros' map distinctly shows thg situation bf
Chittagong on the left bank of the Ganges at its outfall. Abul FazI
places chittagong just at the mouth of the eastern branch of the

Ganges.4

. Dr A Karim thinks that the big island which is stated to be
'situated 

opposite to Samandar is the island of Sandwip. The account
of the Arab geographers makes it clear that Samandar was situated
not only on the creek of the Ganges but also on the sea coast. Al-
ldrisi's description of the island of Sandwip as "well-peo pled and
frequented by merchants from all countrles'' is corroboratdd by the

similar approbation by several foreign travellers of medieval period.

The distance of different places from Samandar, as stated by

our esteemed geographers, is not always factual. The accounts of
both lbn Khurdaclbeh and A1-ldrisi seem to be right in giving about
fiftoen days journey by river from Oamrun or Karmut (Kamrup) to

1 Proceedings of the Poklston History Conference, first sesslon, 1951,

Karachi, p. 191

2 1 As e, vlil (1963), t3 -24
3 ) tt means inlet or creek. Elliot and Dowson trenslated it as river
4 Ain,,ll, 133
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Samandar (Chittagong). lt may be recalled that lbn battuta gives

the same period of iourney of Assam to Sadkawan (Chittagong) by

river.l But seven days di3tance from Samandar to Kashmir by any

route is not factual. Similarly, the distance from Sandwip to Chitta-
gong might be one day's journey but the distance from Chittagong

to Ceylon (Sarandib) should be more than four days even in consi-

deration of the modern rmproved sea voyage.

About, the political status of Samandar at that time, A1-ldrisi

writee "it is one of the dependencies of Oannawj, the king of those

cities". Here Oannawi (or Kanauj) stands for a northern tndian power

who held tne port under its sway. Kanauj attained the dignity to be

the most important capital of northern lndia at that time. This

suggests that Rahmi or the kingdom of Dharmapala, who held

supremacy over Kanauj also extended his authority as' far as

Samandar.

According to Al-ldrisi's narration, "Samandar is a large commer-
cial town where good profits are made. The inhabitants possess

nruch merchandise and goods. Many come and go to that place".

Since very early times, Ghittagong has been described as a town of
great commercial importance. Later foreign travellers praised , Chitta-
gong almost in the same manner as our Arab geographers had done
before. Of the commodities available at Samandar AI-ldrisi writes,

"grains, plenty of rice and corn are available in this city". That

Chittagong was a bovrl of rice, which was used to be exported from

that place can be read in the account of the European travellers.

Aloe wood is not a native product of 5s66ndar but brought here
from Kamrup. From the authority of Abul Fazl we came to know

that Sylhot u/as renowned for aloe wood.2 This aloe wocd was
usually carried down by river to bhittagong for re.export.

1 lbn Battuta, Trdvcls tn Asis ond Africo, trans H A R Gibb, p.271
2 Ain, ll, 137
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Dr Abdul Karim makes an attempt to trace the etymological
meaning of the name of Samandar. He quotes from Steingass's
Comprehensiye Pers'on Englisfi Dictionary as follows:", ;.lio^., J.fioo
;;Jioru said to be derived from sam, fire and andarun (within) Sala-

mandar; name of a place jn Hindustan from which aloe is brought."

Thus "the actual word is Samandarun meaning 'fire within". D"t Karim

refers to Taranath in support of his icletification of the city with

Chittaiiong. "ln Chatigrama there was Jalandhara in which flames

of fire appeared mixed up with water". lt is, thereiore, vely prob-

able that the Arab geographers changed the word Jalandhara into

Samandar, both etymologically and in actual senso'



lppendix ll. The Arab Prircipality in Chittagong

The discussion on the early Muslim contact with Chittagong.may

give rise to a problem wheiher the Arab contact with Chittagong led

tb the establishmeni of an independent Arab colony in the district.
To give a definite reply to this much debated problem is undoubtedly

a difficult task. Recently, some schclars, 1or example Dr A H Danil

Dr Enamul Haq2 and olhers eXprr€ss their opinion that the Arab

settlers succeeded in carving out an indepcndent principality in

Chittagong, Speaking in support of their view, they refer to the

name or place called 'Thuratan' in the Arokonsse Chronic'e. Thuratan

is Arakanese corrupt form of Suratran, the Sanskrit version of Arab c

term sultan. So the Thuratan must have referred either to a Musl m

king or to a Muslim dominion. The f,rst Mgslim conquest of Chitta-

gong, according to the historian Shihabuddin Talish, took place in the

mi:ldle of the fourteenth century. So, the ref*rence to Tlruratan before

the Muslim conquest of Chittagong is significant, and may reasonably

point out the existence of a Muslim principality in Chittagong before

its conquest by Fakhruddin Mubarak Shah. But there is no posltive

evidence to confirnr this proposition. Neitfier ihe accounts of the

Arab geographers nor the narratives of the lndian historians supply

evidence to corroborate the existe,rce of a Muslim principality in

Chittagong. The Portuguese. sources also do not confirm ihe oplnion

LEarly Muslim contact with Beng rl', fhe ProceeCings

History Conference, 1951, p. 195

2 Enamrl t{aq and Abdul Karim, Arokon Roisabhoy

p. 3; Enamul Hag, Muslim Eengoli Lircrature, p' 5;

Purva Pqkistone Islom Prochor, p. 17

of the Pokiston

Bongla Sohityo,

Enamul Haq,
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of the scholars. Tlre orrly evidence in favour of tha Arab principality

is the Muhammad Khan's pedigree, where it is stated that Mahisawar,

one of hrs ancestors and a saint of Arab origin, governed Chittagong

for some time.1 gut Muharnm:cl Khan's pedigree, whichever impor-

tance may be attached to it is b,rsed on tradition and the historiocity

of the statement can be called in question. With our deep regard

for the authority of the above tnentioned schoJars we express our

inability to accept their opinion. We may at best say that the Arabs

made the port of Chittagong either a stopping place or a commercial

station, convenient for the purpose of trade in tlre neighbouring

areas. Their wealth, derived frorn extensive trade and commlrce

might infuse much prestige and influence in th:m but as

they were chiefly trading people, they lacked in rnen power a nd

niilitary strerrgth in carving out an independent principality in Chitta-

gong. The reference to th,: Arab nobleman in the works of De Barros

and Mv. Hamidullah Khan gives evidence of the ambitious projects

of the Arabs who might have sometimes becomc so po'ruerful as to
rnake themselves desirous of th: Bengal thr:ne, but tiris does not

prove the existence of an independent Arab principality in Chittagclng.

We need more concrete evidences bofore We come to a definite

ccnclusion.

I 5 P (1371 B S), pp. 16cf.



CHAPTER V

MUSLIM COIUOUEST OF CHITTAGOilG

The first available recorded account relating to the earliest

Muslim conquest of Chittagong is found in the Fothyo-l-lbbriyo, writ-
ten by the mid-seventeenth century historian Shihabuddin Talish. The

historian writes :

ln [ygone timgs, one of the sultans of Bengal named Fakhruddin

fully conquered Chatgaon, and built an embankment (al) from

Chandpur opposite the outpost of Srlpur to Chatgaon. The mos-
ques and tombs urhich are situated in Chatgaon were built in

Fakhruddin's time. The (existingl ruins prove it.1

This shows thai the conquest of Chittagong by Fakhruddin Mubarak

Shah was retained in the memory of the Muslims till Talish's time.

The celebrated Moo"ish traveller lbn Battuta states that he entered

Bengal through a port named by him as'sadkawan'. He writes that

the king of the place was Fakhruddin Mubarak Shah, lbn Battuta's

Sadkawan has beeo indentified with Chittagong and on the basis of
this identification, it may be adjudged that Chittagong was a part

of the independent Muslim kingdom of S:nargaon under the absolute

control of Fakhfuddrn Mubarak Shah.

There is an indirect evidence in Afif's Tarikh-i-Firuz Shohi, which
proves that Chittagong was brought under [\4uslinr control toward the

middle of the fourteenth century. While describing Sultan Firuz
Shah Tughluq's second invasion of Lakhnauti, he says that after the
overthrow of the dynasty of Su.ltan Fakhruddin Mubarak Shah from

Sonargaon by llyas Shah in 752 AH (1353AD),Zafar Khan,

1 gathya, p. 1 82
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Fakhruddin's son-in law fled by sea and reached Delhi via Thatta'l

The fugitive must have gone to Thatta through the seaport of Chitta-

gong, which was then held by the Muslim rulers of Bengal. The

specif ic evidence of Shihabuddin Talish read side by sicie with the

evidences of lbn Battuta and also of Shams-i-Siraj Afif leads us to
suggest that Chittagong was brought under first Muslim rule by

Sultan Fakhruddin Mubarak Shah.

The date of the conquest of Chittagong by Fakhruddin Mubarak

Shah is not stated in Talish's account. But a clue of it is supplied by

lbn Battuta. He writes : "\l/hen Fakhruddin saw that the kingship

had passed out of the hands of Nasiruddin's descendants (he was a

client of theirs) he revolted in Sadkawan and Bengal and made him'

self an independent ruler."2 Numismatic evidence proves that 'Fakhr-

uddin held the possession of the kingdom of Sonargaon in 739 A H
(1338 A D). lbn Battuta's statement points out that Fakhruddin Mub'

arak Shah brought Bengal (rather the kingdom of Sonargaon) and

Sadkawan under his control at ttre sante time, So, the conquest of
Chittagong by Fakhruddin Mubarak Shah may conveniently be put in
or around 739 - 40 A H/l338 - 39 A D.

From whom Chittagong was captured by Fakhruddin Mubarak

Shah is difficult to ascertain. Both the'Arokonere and Tripuro Chronicles

suggest a line of inquiry about the conquest of Chittagong by Fakhr.

uddin Mubarak Shah. The narration of the contemporary events in the
Tripuro Chronicle suggest that the authority of the Tripura rulers might
not have been extended upto Chittagong proper though a poition of
northern Chittagong Hitl Tracts was brought unddi the Tripura rule.
The central and southern Chittagong was probably being ruled by
Arakan, which was gradually losing its importance as a strong territo-
rial power in the middle of the fourteenth century. According to the
Arokonese Chronicle, after the death of Meng-di (late 1sth century),

\ E, D,lll, go4

2 lbn Bottuto, pp, 267 - 268
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one of the powerfu! sovereigns of Arakan, there "followed internal

dissensions throughout a long and unhappy penod, ti11 exhausted

by the struggles of contending factions, the ancient kingdom of

Arakan fell before the newly risen fortunes of *he successors o f

A-laung Phra in the Burmese empire";1 Thus the weak political

condition of rhe kinqdom gave a good chance to Sultan Fakhruddin

to make a speedy conquest of Chittagong at least upto the right

bank of the Karnaphuli.

According to tbn Llattuta, Sultan Fakhruddin Mubarak Shah

used to show great honour to the Muslim saints, lbn Battuta writes

that "the affection of Sultan Fakhruddin for the Faqirs went so

far that he placed one of them as his viceroy at Sadkawan. This

man was called Shayda (mad for love)".2 Tlre construction of

mosques for prayer and tombs on tlte grave (the ruins of which

existed till Talish's times), point out tttat the sultan was not only

a devout Muslim but also a prolific builder.

The Muslim conquest of Chittagong produced far reaching

effects on the course of history of Chittagong. lf was not merely

a political conquest but it had its cultural and religious aspects.

Chittagong now ceasecl to be exclusively a concern of Arakan and

Tripura. \ i ith this conquest, its agelong'isolation was broken'

Henceforward, the Bengal rulers became more and more aware

of the strategic importance of the area. lt now became a focal point

in the political, social, and more important in the economic ltistory

of Bengal. The conquest of Fakhrudciin made the district an integral

paft of the Bengal sultanate. tn the time that followed, the Muslim

rulers of Bengal counted Chittagong as an inseparable part of

their dominion and tried their best to keep a firm hold on it.

Within a very short time, Chittagong shot into prominence as the

chief port of Bengal, and it maintained this reputation of its being

11A s B, xnr (1844).44
2 Bhuttusali, oP. cit., p. 137
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afi ths:: chief Fort',of,Bengal till thesuvsotemth dont$ry, ,and' dr
posiliom which,- wab hardly obtainabh during thc previouc tegirffi.
Tho. rryil sprcad of 'lslam in Ghitragong was another cigniftcant
rvbult . of the .con$rests ,of Fakhruddin Mubarak Shah,

. From' numismatic evidence it appears that Fakhruddin's rule
ended in 750 A H (1349 A D),t ln the same year he was succeg-
ded' by his son sultan tkhtiyaruddin Ghazi sheh.2 

' 
The evidence

of his coins rfiakes us know that he could exercise regal power
only for a short time. His coins started to appdar in 750 A H/1349
A D and his last coins, minted at Sonargaon, appeared in 753 A H
/1952 A D.3 ln the same year the coins of Sultan llyas Shah

Abdul Karim, Corpus of the Muslim Coins of Eengol, p. 36

lbtd., p. 38. Dr A Karim most aptly suggests that, Sultan

lkhtiyaruddin Ghazi Shah was the son and successor of Sultan
Fakhruddin Mubarak Shah. The ground of his assumption is as

follows : FirsL Sultan lkhtiyaruddin Ghazi Shah began to issue

his coins in 750 A H/1349 A D, in the same yerr when the
coins of Fakhruddin Mubarak Shah ceased to appear. The new

sultan minted his coins at Sonargaon, in the same plaoe

where his predecessor had minted his coins. Secondly, the

new sultan introduces himself as al-sultan bin al-sultan, which
logically leads to the inference that Sultan lkhtiyaruddin should
be the son of Sultan Fakhruddin. Lastly, the coins of Sultan
lkhtiyrruddin bear close affin:ty to that of Sultan Fakhruddin.

Our supposition, however, is contradicted bv the statement of

lbn Battuta who informs us that the only son of Fakhruddin

was treacherously murdered by the governor of Sadkawan,

while the sultan was still alive ( Bhattasali op. cit., p. 137 ).
As regaids the evidence of lbn Battuta, it can be said that

the murdersd son of Sultan Fakhruddin was not the only son

of Sultan Fakhruddln, who had some other issue staying

with him.

Corpus, p, 39
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began to appear from Sonargaon mint. lt may reasonably be

concluded that Sultan lkhtiyaruddin was defeated and dethroned
by Sultan llyas Shah, who thus gained the control over the territory
of the rulers of Fakhruddin Mubarak Shahi dynasty. Besides the

@ins, the Torikh-i-Firuz Shohil shed light on the fate of the rulers

of Fakhruddin Mubarak Shahi dynasty. According to it, Sultan

'lkhtiyaruddin and all other members ot the family of Sultan Fakh-

iuddin were put to death by llyas Shah. Tht's came the end of
the rule of the Fakhruddin Mubarak Shahi dynasty over Chittagong.

1 E D. |il, 304



lppendix. ldrntlfioatlon of Chlttagong wlth Sadkawtn

There is a lot of controversy among scholars about the identi'

flcation of Sadkawan 'lar9foo) of lbn Battuta : one group favouring

its identification with Chittagong, and the other group with Satg'

aon.l The subiect Was first discussed by Col. Yule in his tllollu-
mental work Cothdv ond the way thither.2 The scholar selected the

two cities of Satgaon and Chatgaon as most likely sites for idenrifi.

cation with Sadkawan. Col. Yule in his 'Map of Asia in the fifst

half of the fourteenth centurt', has insefted Sadkawan in the samo

position where modern town of Chittagong is located. He thus in-

clines to identify Sadkawan' with Chatgaon. His view has been

shared by Di N K Bhattasali3 and other scholars. Col Yule's view

has been challenged by Mr James Wise, Mr Benoy Ghosh and Mr

N B Roy.4 ln order to form a clear opinion, let us examine the

accounts of the traveller.

Accoiding to our traveller, "the first city in Bengal that we

entered was Sadkawtn a large town on the coast of the great sea."S

The Portuguese sources state that Chittagong was the chief port

end one of the most populous towns in Bengal in medieval period.

"(lt was) the main gateway to the royal capital Gaur...All the Port'

t Satg"on, commonly believed to be a corrupt fofm of Saptagfam,

in the pre-Muslim period, stood near modern Adisaptagram near

which the Hooghli, the Saraswati and the Jamuna meot.

2 Yul", op, cit,,l, 48sf.
3 Bhrtt.sali, op. clt., p.147t.
4 H B,ll, 100n. Benoy Ghosh, Pashchlm Banger-Scngskrltl, part 2, p.302
5 tm httuta, p, zGT
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uguoso comrnanders that coms to Llengal, first, entered Chittagong.

tn fact, to go to Bengal meant to go to Chittagong."l Almost
all the Chinese embassies, sent to the court of Gaud during the first

half of the fifteenth century entorecl Bengal through Chittagong.2
Muslikr pilgrimsof northern and eastern lnd-ia used to "sail ,frem
chittbgong on their way to the holy places in Arabia3" so lbn bit-
tuta's statement that Sadkawln was the first town through which he
ontered Bengal exactly corresponrJ to the site of the chittagong porr.

The second part of the above quoted sFtement is obvious and
subscribgs to the direct eviclsnce in favour of Chittagong. The port
town of Chirtagon$t is situated only a few miles inland fiom the ser
coast, ';trhile Satgeon is abcut one hudrecl and fiftv miles inland from
the shores of th.r ocean. There is no proof that Satgaon was nearer
to the sea six hundrecl yeals ago. The m3ps r..,f, 'Barros and other
Portugueiowritersaodcartographerstestifytothisfu:'.

According tc our travt;ll:r, ,'close by it, the river Gangp to whic"h
the Hindus go on pilgrimage, and the river Jun (Jaun) unire anq

discharge together into the ssa."4

This Bortion of the account of our travellar gives rise to rnuoh
confusiom. Slr Henry Yule aprly remrrks : . i

Jun is the name which our authors applies to the Jumna. But it
is d.fficult to suppose that even lbn Battuta's loose geogriphy
'cor I l conceive of the Jumna, whose b:nks he had frequented'-
fo oi$htyears, as joi'ning the Ganges near rhe $oo:..whatever
confusion exist.;d in our traveller's m:nd,,l suppore that it wa$
,the iunction of rhe Ganges. and the Brahrnaputra: of' whieh he'had
heard. 5

1 ,c"*pog, op, cit,, p. 2l
2 v aA (1945), l, loir - 12g
3 ! gR s, xlll (19b6), 13 - 1s
4 ftn Battutn, p, 267

$ qp, *ic.,, p, 4S 'shlhiibudiliri Thlish, 
-a

whom the topography of this region

17th c€nrury hiitorian b
wae well- knQwa,. wfi&s:
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Thrt Ghittagong stands on the bank of the Ganges at its ou.fall
is ascerrainsd from the accouns ot medieval and mqdern writers, De

Berros, tha Portuguese historian, Iocates Clrittagong near the rfloutn'
of one of the brranches of the Ganges ( i g, the Pdrna i. Ho wrires,

"the li'verof Chatigatn..,Got€rs'the easteHt estuary of the Ganges at
a city of that name"l Da:Banls' statement is conoborated by
tlo rTlBEo'authq'ity than Abul Fazl, according to whom, 'fone of these
(the two branches of the Ganges r flowing eastwards, falls into ths ,

sea at the port .of Ghittqgon g."? tt ,is suFposed that Chrtragong
was.known to the Arabs:as shat-i-Jam3 which means the town,
situated gn the delta, or lower reaches of'the river Jam. Besiileg the
physical fqatures of this region speak in favour of the staternents of
De Barros and Abul Fazl. The flow of this mighry river complex
can be perceived along the coast of Chittagrong as far south as Kutq- .

udia lsland.4 Thus it can be concluded that chatgaon stands on the
outtall of the Ganges and the confluence of the Ganges and the Jaun
is nearer to Chittagong than Satgaon,

ln re,pJy,to the opposite view that the Ganges and the Jamuna
unite only at 'Satgnon, Dr'"Bhattaggli explains : "The 'Triveni' the
thres braids rneaning ths three riversi at Srtgaon is'Muktrvedi' sggo-
rated braids i€, €r place frqm which three rivets start ,on separate

coursesl and not'Yuktaveni' (united braidsl like that at Allahabad.

So, it is ngt a case of confluence at all but of separation."s

Those wlro think that the Hindus do not go on pilgrimage to the
Brahm@rga, the Patkna,and other'rivers of East Bengel, obviousS

"ln'front of it ( Samgramgarh, near Dacca) 'the Ganges and the
Brahmaputra unites. The mingled stream after paseing by Bhulua
and Sondip, falls into the sea." {Fathyo, p. 188)

1 Du Borros, lV, 452
2 Ata,,ll, 1.g3
3 see Supro, p. 15
4 o 'Mrllev, op. cit,, p. 78
5 Bhrttasali, op. cl!:, p. M?
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misrepresent the fact. Vairayogini, Langalband lall these are situated

near the confluences of the branctt' rivers of the Padma and the
Brahmaputra) etc. aie the places situated on these rivers, where reli.
gious minded Hindus in large number still go to theso spots to bathe in

the holy watsrs. King Biioy Flanikya of Tripura (? 1540- ? 1573 A D)

commemorated the incident of his bath in the Lakhya (old course ot
the Brahmaputra) by engraving coins.l To the devout Hindus, the
watei of every river or sea is considered as sacred as that of the river
Ganges. That is why we see so many holy spots sprang up on tho
banks of these rivers whqre the Hindus of neighbouring areag

bathe and observe religious rites on specific days of the year.

Recently, some scholars expressed reluctance in calling the Padma

by its other name the Ganges. lf Bhagirathi is one of the names of
the Ganges then why should Padma, the main current of the Gan-
ges be barred from having the same namb ? Poet Alaol expl-
icitly ststes that he was born on the bank of the Bhagirathi which we
know is no other than the Padma, flowing by 'the side of Faridpur,
the native district of the poet'2 That the Padma has been the main
current of the Ganges since the dawn of history cannot bo doubted.
A study of the accounts of foreign historians, cartographers, and'trav-
ellers of medieval period will prove that it was the main flow of the
Ganges during lbn Battuta's sojourn in Bengal.

It is stated by our treveller that it took him one month in hio
journey by land to go to Kamaru (Kamrup) from Sadkawan and fifteen

days in his return journey to sonarg.on.3 The cause of difference
of timing batween these two journeys is, as has been rightly pointed
out by Dr A Karim that he haunted mountainous track in his upward
journey and rhe river-ro ute through the Brahmaputra in his downwaid
voyage to Scnargaon 4

1 ot B P P, xxxvlll, 2t
2 Alaol, Stkandor Namo, ed. Ahmad Sharif, Bangla Academy, Dhaka,

,1977, p. 27
3 hn Battuto, p. 268
4 Proceedi.'lgs of the Poktrcon Hisito ry Conference,1954
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. According to the traveller, Fakhruddin rebelled in Sadkawan and

in Bengal. He placed Shayda, a faqir in the governorship of
Sadkawan.l lt appears that Sadkawan was the second capital of
Fakhruddin, as the traveller erpected to see the sultan in Sadkawan.

No sour@ at oui disposal tells of the permanent hold of Sultan
Fakhruddin over Satgaon. According to Barni, Fakhruddin once
plundered Satgaon after defeating rhe goveinor of Lakhnautl.2
lf Satgaon was included in his dominion then the plundering of his
own territory does not arise. From an inscription. we come to know
that southern Bengal including Satgaon was in the hands of llyas
Shah in 743 A H. On this Dr A Karim remarks : "We do not know
of any vicissitude which might have befallen him before his death,
by which he might have withdrawn from south Bengal. So, from

743 A H till his death, south Bengal was in the hands of llyas Shah.

It could not go to any other's possession in 745-746 A H, whtch
is the date of lbn Battuta".3 Th" occupation of Satgaon by Fakhru-

ddin resulted from his occasional raiJs. He could neither set up

well-formed administration nor appoint his viceroy at Satgaon.

The traveller says that the port of Sadkawan furnished a naval

base for Sultan Fakhruddin to conduct predatory incu'sions into the

territory of Ali Shah.4 Satgaon could ne.uet be a convenient place

for Fakhruddin as it is situated far away fiom his capital. There is

no direct Wot€I-Ioute between Sonargaon and Satgaon. lt is awkward
to say that he at first would go to Satgaon, and from there he

would lead his marine forces and craft to Lakhnauti. On the other
hand, Chittagong as a naval base was more strategically advan'

ttgeous for him, where ships could be kept more safely than else-

where in his kingdom, and from where he could make periodicrl raids

on the territory of Lakhnauti. Historian Shihabuddin,Talish states thet

1 lbn Bottuto, p, 2oB

2 E D, lll, zag
3 Proceedingt of Pokiston Htstory Conference, 1954, pp. 221.222
4 tbn Bottuto, p, 268
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Sultan Fakhruddin beautified Chatgaon with both religious and

secular buildrngs, He also'bu'ilt a highway from Chatgaon to Lhan&

pur. I All these activities would not have been materialize{l if he

failed to form a strong government at Chatgaon. As a 'strot€gist

he realised that if Sonargaon would be attaeked at any time, fie
would escape to Chatgaon which was geographicatly a convenient

resort for his safety.

Scholars may point out that Sadkawan is written with a Sin

( rf I which agrees with the spelling of Satgton. Gfratgnon should

be written.s *UntiJt+or,rtprts,asch (6) and g" 6t
are absent in Arobic alphabet.z lt is probable that being unfamiliar

with the name of the place, the traveller inquired of the local people

the name of the place, where he landed. Chatgoan is pronounced by

its inhabitants as Sadganw because a Chittagonian generally subs-

titute 's' for 'ch' End 'd' for 't'. lt appears that lbn Battuta accepted

the name in the form as pronounced by the native people.

The above discussion may be concluded with the iemark that,

lbn Eattuta'e Sadkawan represents Chittagong and not Satgaon.

Thisconclusbn, th'us anived at by such sbholws,as Sir licnry'Yuls;

M Lee and Sanguinetti,3'H H Blochmann 4 Mr fi A R Gibb, Df

N K Bhattasali, and 'Dr Abdul Karim, cannot be treated summtrily.

There might be slight inconsistency in the nanatiws of oor tflvall€r

but this wts quite natural for him as he wrotefabout the countFy

situated'thousands of miles away from his native land.

1 Fothtyo, p. 182

2 R n Banarii, op. cit,, ll, 81

3 lbn Battuto, trans. Lee and Sanguinetti, Tome quatrierne, p. 212

4 l l s B, xLn (1gzg),299
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cHtTTAcOilG DURrnc rHE tLvAS sHtHt OVreSrV

tection 1. Ghittagong under Early llyrs $hahl Sultanr

Sultan lkhtiyaruddin Ghazi $ltah, son and successor of Sultan
Fakhruddin Mubarak Shah was defeated and dethroned by $hamsu";

ddin llyas Shah (1342.1357 A D), the first ruler of the line of kings
nanred after him. No coin issued by tkhtifiaruddin after 753 A H
has so far beerr available, whergas the coins of $hamsuddin llyas
Shah made their appearance in the mint of Sonargaon in the same

y."n.l The extant cgins, herpfore, conclusively prove the end of
the rule of the HOuse of Fakhiuddin Mubarak Shah over Sonargaon.

As to what eractly happened to Chittagong, is not clearly known.
The following facts, however, lead us to suggest that Chittagong
was also occupied by Sultan Shamsuddin llyaa, Shah along with
Sonargaon,

ln the first place, after the overthrow of lkhriyaruddin Ghazi
Shah, his brother-in-law (son-in.law of Fakhruddin Mubarak Shah)
Zafal, Khan, who was holding an imBor&ant office under him,
fJed from Bengal and waited upon Sultan Firuz Shah Tughluq of
Delhi whom he requested to invade Bengal. Shams-i.Siraj Afif,
who gives us this informatton says that Zatar Khan left Bengal by

sea and leached Thatta in Sind.2 Tatar Khan must have started

his sea voyage from Ghittagong port under the threat from Shams-
uddin llyas Shah.

1 corput, p, 421.

2 E D, ll!, 304
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Secondly, the prevailing political situation in Arakan also
suggests that Chittagong should have been under the control of
Bengal's sultan. After the death of Meng-di, one of the m:rst powerful
rulers of Arakan, wirose territorral jurisdiction is stated to have been

extended over Chittagong, there . "followed internal dissensions
throughout a long and unhappy' p"riod".l This situation must
have forced Arakap to keep herself away from Chittagong. These

circumstances, un&ubtedly, proved advantageous to llyas Shah to
get hold of Chrttagong.

Thirdly, we know definitely that Chittagong was under the

control of his grandson Ghiyasuddin Azam Shah. The available
'€ources do not point to suggest that Chittagong was conquered either
'by 

Sikandar Shah or by Ghiysuddin Azam Shah. So it may be taken

for granted that, Chittagoag was conquered by Shamsuddin llyas
Shah along with Sonargaon in 1353 A D.

The contemporary Dethi historian Shams i Siraj Afif calls Shams-

uddin llyas Shah, 'Shah i Bangala' 'Shah i Bangalian', Sultan i
Bangala, 'sultan i Bangali;yaryr..2 llyas Shah was the first ruler to
receive such titles and'Dr n H oani, therefore, comes to the conclus-
ion that Shamsuddin llyas Shah was the first ruler to unite the whole
of Bengal under him.3 lt is only after accomplishing this task 'that

"he vigorously pushed on his frontier towards the south and the
west....and been altogether a serious menace to the empire of Delhi
on its eastern frontier."4 lt appears irrelevant that without'' subduing
Chittagong over which he had legitimate claim as a successor to ,the

House of Fakhruddin he pruceeded to conquer the neighbouring
kingdoms:

Nothing worth mentioning is known about the'condition ol
Chittagong urider Sultan llyas Snah and his son sultan Sikandar

1 ! e s B, xut (1g44), 44
2 Afrt, Torikh t Firuz Shaht, Bibliotheca lndica, 1gg0, pp. 114 . ltg
3 Bengoli Llterary Revlew, April, 1957
4 Bhuttmali, op. cit., p 25
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Shah (1357.1390 A D). The later parr of the reign of Sultan
Sikandar Shah was darkened by the revolt of his son Ghiyasuddin
Azam Shah who had been appointed by his father as viceroy of east-
ern Bengal the capital of which was at Sonargaon. C hiyasuddin's
coins were mlnted at Sonargaon, Fathabad, Chatgaon or 'Muazzama''

bad while his father was still alive.l

The mint name engraved on the coins of Ghiyasuddin Azam Shah
(1390.1410A D) serve to indicate that Chittagong was under his
effective rule, Out of +he four coins of the I M C, only on one of them
can the mint name be recognized and what was read as Jannatabad by
earlier numismatists, appeared to Dr Bhattasali to read like Chatganw

(UtiKi? ).2 Dr Bhattasali's reading thus points out Ghiyasuddin

Azam Shah's control over Chittagong. Dr Bhattasali, however, is
not fully sure of the correctness of his reading. "The point" he

writes, "cannot be settled without clear coins."3

The contemporary epistolary sources give direct evidence of

Ghiyasuddin Azrm Shrh's hold .over Chittagong. Some letters4
written by Mawlana Muzaffar Shams Balkhi, the famous fourteenth
century saint of Bihar, to Sultan Ghiyasuddin Azam Shah have been
published by Syed Hasan Askari. tn letter no. 152,the saint writes r

"Now the (pilgrims) season is approaching. A farman may kindly
be issued to the off,cills Ka'kuns) of Ch rtgaon dir,''cting them to
accommodate in the f,rst shiO the band of Darw:sh rl'lgrims for Mecca
Whd hrve assembled around rne." ln letter no. 165, the saint wrrtes ;

"l have already spent two years at your auspicious thieshold, but
now I seek your permission, to leave it so that through the
kindness of the king I may proceed towards chatgooll". The contents

1 ,Bhattasali, op. clt,. p.. G3

2 bid., p. zg
3 lbtd.
4 ! a R sr xLll (1906'p t3:lg
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of these letters undoubtedly prove that Sultan Ghiyasuddin Azam
Shah had effective control over the port town of Chittagory.

The account of the Chinese travellersl testifies to the fact
that Sultan Ghiyasuddin Azam.Shah exercised full roryal authority
over Chittagong. The diplomatic relation established by Ghiyasuddin

Azarn Shah between the kingdom of Bengal and the empire of China

was followed by regular exchange of embassies between the two
countries. Almost all the Chinese diplomatic missions sent by the

Chinese government to the court of Bengal entered the kingdom
through the port town of Chittagong. Chittagong thus happened to
be included in the kingdom of Bengal during their visit.

Ssction 2. Chittagong during tho tnterregnum !

The House of Raja Ganesh

Sultan Ghiyasueldin Azam Shahrr iule was followed by the
reign of four successive sultans, namely Saifuddin Hamza Shah
.(813'81 4 AH/I4tr0-11 to 1 411-12 A D), Shihabuddin Bayezid Shah

.(814-817 A Hll411-12 to 1414.75 A D)" Alauddin Firuz Shah
(817 A H/l 414 A D) and Jalaluddin Muhammad Shah (S 18 A,fr/
1415-16 A D). Then there followed the reigns of two successive
Hindu kings, Danujnmarddana Deva (1339-1340 Saka11417-18 A D)

and Mahendra Deva ( 1340-41 Saka 11418 - 1419 A D ). The

.reappearance of the.coins of Jalaluddin Muhammad Shah in 1418
A D proves his reetoration to the throne.

The reconstruction of history during this period is undoubtedly
a difficult task. A close study of the contemporary and later sourbes
leads us ro form an opinion that an influential Hindu noble named

Raja Ganesh manipulated the course of events during this period.

Modern historians reconstruct the story of Raja Ganesh which may
be gathered up into the following brref revisw. :

fl vB A (1,94b), tot.lz8
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The first three sultans of tlre llyas Slrahi dynasty weie followed
by "three cyphers in succession......who remained mere tools in the

hands of their ministers...the self ish ambition of the nobles had lull
play"1 The leader of this group of nobles was Raja Ganesh, an

influential zamindar of north Bengal. At the very last, Ganesh

assumed the crown hirnself. "This act of usurpation outraged
Muslirn sentiment, and an invitation was sent to lbrahim Shah

Sharqi, the sultan or Jaunpur to invade Bengal and deliver thrs land

of lslam from the Ka'fir on the throne."2 lbrahim Shah Sharqi

carne with a large contingent to chastise Raja Ganesh. lt is not
known whether any actual engagement took place or not. "A
truce was patched up by mutual consent, and the Jaunpur force
went baek, probably for a money consideration and certainly on the
promise that Ganesh would convert hrs son Jadu to lslam and make

him sultan of Bengal in his own place."3 But soon after the
danger was averted, Raja Ganesh placed his soa on th3 throne and

"ruled in his own account under the proud title of Danujamarddana

Deva." The lamentable letters of Saint Nur Outub Alam4 polnt
out this fact. As regards Mahendra Deva, Sir Jadunath Sarkar writes :

"Mahendra was evidently set up on the throne by the Hindu minis-

ters just after the death of Ganesh."5 Brt " the attempt of the
kingmakers wos shortlived and ended.in their speedy defaat as no
coin was struck in Mahendra's nam3 after that one -year 1.419

A D."6 The regular issue of coins from 1418 A D to 1435. A D
by Jalaluddin [vluhammad Shah, the converted $on of Raja Ganesh

1 H B. lr, 126
2 nia.
3.lhtd., p. 127

4 g p P (1949), pp.Sg-39

5 He n, 12g
6 tbid,
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definitely proves his restoration to the throne and his uninterrupted
rule over the kingdom. Jalaluddin Muhammad Shah was succeeded
by his son Shamsuddin Ahmad. His assassination in 1437 A D
brought the rule of the House of Raja Ganesh to an end,

The most authoritative evidence of the effective rule over Chitta-
gong by the House of Raja Ganesh is the coins minted at Chitta.
gong. lt may be noticed that no coin was minted at Chittagong
lrom the death of Ghiyasuddin Azam Shah ( ? 1410 AD) to the
accession of Jalaluddin Muhammad Shah (1415 A D). Therefore, it
can bs supposed that the three weak successors of Ghiyasuddin
Azam Shah had no control over Chittagong, the possession of which
perhaps was seized by the party of Raja Ganesh. lt has rightly
been observed that the military strength of the Bengal sultanate greatly
degenerated during the later part of the reign of Ghiyasuddin Azam
Shah, resulting in the final overthrow of the llyas Shahi dynasty.
Raja Ganesh wrth his Coch army might have utilized this situation in

his favour. The coins of Danuiamarddana Deva,l dated in 1339

Saka (1417 A D ) and 1340 Saka (1418 A D) and minted in Chitta-
gong. testify to the control of Raia Ganesh over Chittagong." The

euthor of the Riyoz-us- solotln gives this king a feign of seven yelrs

and this is substantially correct when we bear the fact in mind that

Ganesh was virtually the ruler of Bengal from 813 A H (t4t0 A D),

the year of the accession of Saifuddin Hamzah Shah until 82t A H
(t418 A D) in which year the last mostly grett numb 'r of his

coins were rninted lt is notlceable that the coins of tranuiamarddcna

Deva were minted simultaneously from Chittagong and Pandua.

This leads to suggest that this violent change in government took
place in Pandua and Chittagong at the same time, Ths plan of
usurpation might have been put into execution both in the capital
and in the chief port (Chittagong) of the kingdom. The coins of
Mahendra Deva, dated in 1340 Saka (1418 A D ) and l34l Saka
(1419 A D) minted in Chatigrama, testify to his hold on Chittagong

I 6arim, Cotologue of coras, p. bQ
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in succession to Danujamarddana Deva (Raja Ganesh). His ieign
was succeeded by 'that of Jalaluddin Muhammad Shah. The

latter's Ch;ttagong coinst may be grouped under two periods
His earlier coins (1415-14I6 A D) and his later coins (l4l$-1431
A D), both krnds of coins were minted at Chittagong This proves

the continued holdrng of possession of Chittagong by the House of
Raja Ganesh,

Lama Taranath's Hrstorl of Buddfiism furnishes an account which
seems to have some historical value regarding Ghittagong. ln this
book, it is written that "about a hundred years after the time ot

Pratita Sena, Cagala Raja,2 pfobably the most powerful king of
Catigao, rose to eminence in Bengal, His power was felt all over the

country extending from Bengal to Delhi. He was devoted to
Brahmanism."3 Vassilief in his own French translation of Taranath's
works, has found ofut the date of Cagala Raja as follows : ',From
his (Cagala Raia) death to the year 1608, in which Taranath's work
was composed, 160 years passed ; consequently the history is oonti-
nued to the year 1 448 oI our era."A

The establishment of identity of Cagala Raja is surely I perple-
xing iob. unfortunately, no historian has ever cared to make any
critical study on his career except a short but significant remarks by
Dr Kalika Ranjan Oanungo.S Th" present writer following the scho-
lar's view, intends to associate this king with Raja Ganesh. From
Taranath's quotation it appears that Cagala Raja rose to prominence

I As many as lifty four coins of ialatuddin minted at Chatgaon in

823 A H (1420) have been found out so fat, The conins belonged

to three distinct kinds and the mint namei is pronounced as

tsiKisl (Chatsanw)
2 Th"t" mignt be relation between Cagala Raia of Taranath's account

and Sangaldip and Shangal, the legendary king of Bengal in tho

Rlyoz (p,25) and Firishta's accounts respectively.
3 I A s B, Lxvil (1898), 26

4 t A, r B7s, p. 307
5 ilre Karnophull, r.Magh, 1356 B S ) Calcutta, p. 3[
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from a humble position because thg historian did say nothing oi hi$

royal descent. This observation is equally applicable to raia Ganesh
who was but an influential noble before his becoming the king of
Pandua. Secondly, like Cagala Raja the might of Baja Ganesh's arms

might have been felt farther west to his original kingdom if not as
far as Delhi in the case of Cagala Raja. Thirdly, both Raja Ganesh
and Cagala Raja were upholders of Brahmanical doctrine, and it seoms
that they were responsible for its revival after a period of Muslim
rule. Fourthly, it is known from Taranath's passag€ that Cagala Raja
was a king of Catigao lchittaoono). The numismatic evidence clea-
rly indicates that Raja Ganesh was rhe king of both Chittagong and
Pandua at the sam3 time. The lordship of Cagala Raja over Pandua

though not explicitly stated in the account, is hinted at by the histor-
ian when he says that the might of the klng was felt upto Delhi.

Lastly, Cagala Raja wasalivetill 1448 A D, which does not vary
much from that of Raja Ganesh. Apart from this minor chronological
difference, the career of Cagala Raja roughly agrees with that of Haja

Ganesh.

The accounts of De Barros, if these are taken literrlly, give I
tecit reference to the possible domination of the House of Raia

Ganesh over Chittagong. The historian writes that one hundred years

before the Portuguose first visited to Chatgaon, the Mandarijs were

the governors of the place. They exercised a certain. amount of

influence on the royal court at Gaud.1 According to the Portugu-

ese historiens, the f irst Poftuguese visit to Chittagong took place in

1St7.18 A. D.2 From the numismatic ovidence it is known that in
t4l7 - 18 A D, just a hundred years back Chittagong was under the

rule of the House of Raja Ganesh, The word Mandarii as defined in

the Hobson-lobson, "is really a slight curruption of Hindu (fro6

Sanskrit) mantri, 'a counsellor, a Minister of State,'for which [t was

indeed the proper old pre'Mohammadan term in lnd[a,... lt is, no

I Dr Borros, p. 460

2 See infro, ch x.
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doubt, probable that the instinctive "striving after melning" mty have

shaped the corruption of mantri into a semblance of mandar."l'
ln another place of the same source, it is stated that "mantree is the

word which the Portuguese made into mandarin ."2 The mandarijs

were, in all probability, none but the higher Hindu officials, appointed

in Chittagong by the rulers of the House of Raja Ganesh which had

thus a definite hold over the district.

The report of a Chinese ambassador named Hou-hien, testifies to
the firm hold of the rulers of the House of Reia Ganesh over Chitta-
gong. ln 1415 A D, the ambassador who arrived at Chittagong on his

way to Gaud writes : "When the king heard that our ships had arrived

there, he sent high officers to offer robes and other presents and over

a thousand men and horses also came to the Fort.,'3 The numis-
matic sources point out that the reigning king of Bengal at that time
(1415 A D) was Jalaluddin Muhammad, the converted son of Raja

Ganesh, who must have sent a deputation to receive the Chinese

emissary at the port of Chittagong.

The Rodzo wongor the Arokonese Chroniclesupplies an interestinE
piece of narrative which has relation with the contemporary political
events. ln 1406 A D, an Arakanese king nanted Meng Tsau mwun or
Narameikhla, "forcibly gained possession of a lady named Tsau.b-
ngyo, the sister of the chief called Anan-thiu. The brother, determined
on revenge, went to the court of Ava, and applied for assistance to

dethione the Arakanese king."4 The Burmesc monarch, thereupon,

sent an expedition against Meng Tsau mwun who f led into the Kula

country.s The govefnor of Chittagong "took from him his queen,

Tsau'mwe-sheng, on whiCh the fugitive king Went to Thuratan, where

I Hl,p.sso
2 lbid., p. bg8
3 vBt, I (194s), l2t,
4 ! a s B, xil (1944), 44

5 J r s B, xxxvut (1809),44
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the king received him with distinction."l For severa! yoars the
Telaings (who were fighting for the Arakanese) and the Burmese (the
invaders) fought each other for the possession of Arakan and the
BUrmeSe weie findlly expelled in the year 788 (1426 A D) 'ty the
uhited effoits of tfie Aiakanese and the Teldings.,' Tne Rbl!frurilhg,
thbn narrates the following evbnls, which have be6n summdri2ed by
Sir A P Phayre as follows :

During this period the dethroned ktng was reriding at , the court of
the king of rhuroton who being engaged in wsrs could not afford
him any asiistanc e ; whtle there the Dethi ktng come to ottack
Thuroton with a large army, consisting of elephants, horses,
chariots and foot soldiers, also 'dogs as largeas bullocks, trained
in warfare. By the advice of Meng Tsau mwun, the dogs wero
disatlled by mean$ of iton hooks baited with raw.flesh, seizing
whibh, they were caught by the mouth and easily overpowered.
The elephants and horses fell tnto pits, dug for them rnd covered
over with straw and earth at the bottom of which were iron
gplkes , thUs the Thu'raton ktng obtdihed a eorrrplati fie$'iy. The
Aralranese exiled kin'g taught the kifrg's 'subiobts the ifrt of
efttrbpping a'herd of wild elephanF by drMrtg 'tttefi fnto a space
tncttlsed by a stockade and ditch. tle-alsO 'irtstruct€d them in
'thb 

.art'6f tfainihg elephhhts.

Out of the grotitude for ttlese s*yices the king detetmlned to cssist

tfte exiled prince in the recovery of hls kingdom. He oppointed a

generol calleC In the Arokonese onnnls lJ-lu-Kheng (identified as

Wali Khan) to commond the atmy of reistorotlon.'This pdrS6n,

however, betrayed tfis trust, and ioining with e Rakhain$ 'ehief,

named Tse-u-ka, they estoblished o governmEfrt' and fnprhorrct"I{teng

Tsau mwun. He escoped ond fled to Bengal,

The king of Thuratan now appointed two nobles,named .DantJ0tsu
and Babatsu to carry out his intentions, together with a large army

under the command of Tshet ya khat. They arrived with orders to

1 |ud,
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place Meng Tsau mwun on the throng, and pring back the head
and skin of U lu Kheng. The expedttlon wos ruccessful. U lu Kheng
guffered the fate his crime deserved, and the hisloriqn rgcgfdg

in glowing terms the joy of the pgople....

fie restored klng, howevet wos forced to .. ubmlt to the degradotlon of
lelng tributary to the king of Thuroton ond frop this llme the coins

of the Arakon kiogs bore on the reyerse, lhetr names ond titles in thg, 
,

Pgrslon chorocter.

Meng Tsau mwun having got rld of ollles, meditated a change of
capital....(Ho) miraculouslvguided to the site of the present

city of ,Arakan called Myouk u.... the city was founded.... in the
year 792 1430 A D).

When Meng Tsau mwun tound his end approaching, as his sons

were infants he appointed his brother Men Kha ri heir to the

throne, and closed'his chequered career in :he foufth year of his

restoration, aged fjt,V three years (1430 A D).1

Sorne important propositions can be deduced from the above
quotation. Filst, Meng Tsau mwun, the deposed king of Arakan took
asYlum with the governor of Ghittagong in 1406 A D, Chittagong was

then,under the effective rule of Ghiyasuddin Azam Shah. The fugitive
king stayed in Ghittagong for some time and then started for Gaud.

Secondly, Meng Tsau mwun reached Gaud in 1407 A D and

hp stayed there for a long time. He was a spectator of all that

happened during this troublous period. The trouble probably had

its root at the rapid changes on the throne as a result of the cons-
piracy of the csurtiers headed by Raja Ganesh. The throne was then

ocoupied by Jalaluddin Muhammad Snah in 1418 A D, who ruled
cornfortably till 1432 A D.

Thirdly, duqring,his st?yat the capital, lbrahim Shah S.harqi, king

of J3unpur (conf used by the olrronisler to be the king of Delhi)

invaded Bengal on two occasions, in 1415 A D and probably in

1 ! as B, xilt 1184at,44 - 40, ltalics rnne
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1420 A D. . By the first invasion Raja Ganesh was humbled, but the

second invasion of lbrahim Sharqi was repulsed by Jalaluddin

Muhammad Shah mainly iit ttl" narration of the chronicler is to be

believed) owing to the wisdom rendered by the exiled Arbkanese

king.

Fourthly, the king of Bengal in return for the serVices rendered

by the Arakanese king, dispatched an army commanded bV his

general U lu Kheng ( ? Wali Khan ) to assist the fugitive king to
regain the throne. The desired object was achieved, but U lu Kheng

treacherously seized the government by removing Meng Tsau mwun

from the throne. The latter managed to escape from being'impri'
soned and took shelter in the court of G aud and prayed for sultan's
intervention. On this, the king of Gaud sent an army "to put out
the rebellion and to inflict penalty on the rraitors. The expedition

was crowned with success and Meng Tsau mwun was reinstalled

on the throne. ' '

Who was the sovereign of Gaud that helped the Arakanese king

to regain his throne in 1426 A D ? ln his History of Burma, Phayre

names the festorer king as Nazir Shah.l Dr A H Dani id'entifies

Nasir Shah with Nasiruddin Mahmud Shah, the first of the restored

llyas Shahi lineage.2 But Nasiruddin Mahmud Shah hadnot become

a king yet in 1426 A D. As the mumismatic evidence suggests,

Jalaluddin Muhammad Shah was holding the sceptre of the Bengal

ruler at that time and, therefore, the credit of restoring the king of
Arakan should go in his favour.

Fifthly, "the restored king, howevef, was forced to submit to the

degradation of being tributary to the king of Thuratan. This means
the subordination of Arakan to the sultan of Bengal From this time
began the practice of taking Muslim names by the Arakanese kings
beside their own Pali and Arakanese names as a mark of their holding
authority over a part of the kingdom of Bengal especially Chittagong.

I Phayt", op, ctt,, p. 78; Hall, op,

2 ! e s B, cxxt (1952), 136

cit,,.p. 390
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Lastly, a close roading'of the passage reveals that' the festored

king, "got rid of his allies." This means that the Arakanese king cast

off his allegiance to the ruler of Bengal. He founded a new capital

probably tinding the old one insecure. The king died in 1430 A D.

The chronicler states that as the sons of the deceased king were infa-

nts, till then, the king nominated his biother Men Kha ri as his succe'

ssor. But the unusual dela.v of four years in the investiture with king-

ship gives rise to the suspicion that the succession was not uncon-

tested as the chronicler would have us believe. Let us think tha,

either one of the deceased king's sons or the regent ( ? Men Kha ri )

ruled the kingdom before it passed t,r Men Kha ri in 1434 A D.

The stated circumstances suggest that the House of Raja Ganesh

had not only f irm grip over Chittagong but its authority extended even

upto Arakan. The usu rpation of Bengal throne by Raja Ganesh was

an instance of insurrection against the misrule of the successors of

Sultan Ghiyasuddin Azam Shah. Chittagong was undoubtedly one

of the principal haunts of this rebellion. Here the period of Muslim

domination Was hardly more than seventy years. However, the attem'

pts of the Hindus proved ephemefal and Jalaluddin, the converted

son of Raja Ganesh turned the tide in favour of lslam. 
:

...

$action 3, Chittagong during the Restorsd llyac $hahi
Dynasty

The rule of thd House of Raia Ganesh was terminated in 839
A H (1435 - 36 A D) by the assassination of Shamsuddin Ahmad, the

son and successor of Jalaluddin Muhammad Shah. With the acce-

ssion of Nasiruddin Mahmud, a distant relative to the last ruler of the

earlieg. llyas Shahi sultans, the line of the llyas Shahi dynasty was

restoied. The facts about the Mahmud Shahi control over Chitragong

is proved by numismatic and itinerary evidenees. The coins' minted

at Chittagong and engraved in 842 A H1 (1438 39 A D ! prove

his firm hold over Chittagong. From the Chlnese sources it is known

1 Proceedings of the Asiotic Societ;r of Bengol, 1893, p. 143
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that Sultan Nasiruddin M,ahmud Shah, in ordei to rnaintain diplornatic
relation with the Chinese ernperor, sent two missions to the ChineSe,

court in 1438 and 1439 A,D 1 The missions rnust have been sent
through the port of Chittagong like. the earlier enes.

The Gaudian control over Chittagang especially its southern
part was threatened by the growing Arakanese expansion toward
north. Accordlng to the Arokonese Chronlcle, Men Kha-ri or Ali
Khan (1434-1459 A D), successor of Meng Tsau.mwun "did not long
submit to the authority of the king of Bengal. He took possesslon

of the country as far as Ramu".2 The Muslim name of the king
indicates his authority ovei a portion of Chittagong. The Arokonese

chronicle specifically states that he proceeded upto Ramu. The
statement ol Sii Jadunath Sarkar referring to Men kha-ri's political
sway, that he "wrested the whole of Chatgaon from Barbak
shah,"3 is too far fetched a conjecture to believe. Nevertheless,
the Arakanese monarchs kept southern chittagong under their
control for most time of the restored llyas Shahi regime,

Men Kha-ri was succeeded by his son Ba tsa phyu or Katrimah
shah r1459-l 482 A D), who proceeded farther north and "teok
possession of the town of Chittagaon.',4 The available sources lead
Sir A P Phayre to suggest that, he (Ba tsa phyu) "had extensive
possessions in Bengal. Coins of that date (1460 A D) now exist
with legends in the Bengalee and Persian character, as well as

Burmese some being struck by the viceroys in Chittagong, others

in the name of the kirg himself ,',5 Th" Muslim name and Kali-
mah engraved in the. coins prove the fact of his control over
Chittagong. We should not, howeyer, lay much importanpe on

Sukhamoy Mukhopadhyaya, Bonglor ltihoser Dusho Bal,har, p. 181

Phayre, op. cit., p, 78
Sarkar. Aurongttb, lll 327t

Fhayre, op. cit., p. 78

J A S B, X (1841 ), 688. Phayre writes the name of the king
Ta tsan phyU.
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Phayre's remerk thet, "for'the next half century the kirtgs'of Arakan,

though by reasort of the wetkness of the 'kirtgs of Bengal they

retained ChlttagaOn."l' ThO happenings during this period do not

ju5tify Phaye"s statement.

The epigraphic evidence definitely tells that northern Chinagong

Should bb under the effective control of the Bengal sultan in 1474
A D and it remained under the Gaudian occuPdtion till the reign of

Sultan $hanisuddin Yusuf Shah (1476 - 1481 AD), the son and

successor of Ruknuddin.Barbak Shah. An old mosque inscription2

in Hathazari u z reads that the building which contains the inscription,

was constructed by Rasti Khan in 1474 A D, during the reign of
Sultan Ruknuddin Rarbak Shah.

Neither the Arokonese Chronicle nor anyother source gives sligh-

test re$ereoce to any hostile engagement betwegn Su'ltan 'Barbak

.Shoh and kirqg Ba toa phyu. Sultan Barbrk Shah (1,459 - 1474 A D)

was one of tfre grebtost corrquerors among early independent sultans

of Bengal. A.powedul ,ruler and a many sided genius as he was :the

sultan would not give up the claim over'ths territories on whicfi ,his

prede€€$ors'had full control. On the othef hand, in the Arakanese

history Ba tsa Bhyu is ranked with the most powerful 'rulers'of his

Gountry althor.rghtre might not be'equal to Barbak Shah in strength.

ln, the pfetont shtd of Out knowledge, r,uo can at best eay 'that

Ba rca phyu ' cotrld never 'etdert{ his authorhy upto nofthern Chitta-

:goag which was then uqdgr eftective oontrol'of the Gaud isu'lt€n.

The' rule of Barbak Shalr'ended in 1 476 A D and it wes follovred
:by that of 'his.son and successoi, Sultan 'Sh'amsuddin Yusuf Stren.

AcCordirtg to tho numismhtic sources, he ,reigned frorn 879"986 '

A H (1474-1481 A D).3 His sway over northern Chittagong is

'provOd by an inscription engraved on the surface of a wall of a

l''Phalrr,' dp. cit., p.

2 Sh.mruddin Ahmed,

3 Gorpus, pp. 97-98.

79

lnscrlptions of Bengol; tV;91
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mosgue built during his rule.l The mosque is situated only about

, 
two miles to the north of Rasti Khan,s mosque.

What was the political condition of Chiltagong during this time
cannot be satisfactorily stated unless more concrete evidences come
to light. some opinions may, however. be formed in the tight of
the available sources. ,lt can be conjectured that the district ol
Chlttagong at that time was divided unequally between the Gaudian
and the Arakanese rulers. The epigraphic evidence definitely
proves the Gaudian control over northern Chittagong.. On the other
hand, the qumismatic sources and the historical :records furnish
evidence of Ba tsa phyu's territorial possession in Chittagong as far
north as the town.

The history of Chittagong between 1482 A D (the year of the
death of Ba tsa phyu) and 1493 A D (the year of the accession of
sultan Husain shah) is lost in obscurrty. The picture of Gaud, Arakan,
arid Tripura presents a sorry spectacle of weak rule, and'adminiswative
inefliciency which it seems did not permit the rulers of these coun-
tries to claim an effective and undisputed authority over the whole
of Chittagong. The rule of Shamsuddin Yusuf Shah was Gonsocu-
tively followed by that of Sikandar Shah and Jalaluddin futh Shah
(1481 - 1486 A D), the last rulerof the restored llyas shahi dynasty.
The Abyssinian slaveson which the'later,llyas Shahi sultans placed

over confidence usurped the throne. At least four kings are known
to have ruled for seven years (1487 -1493 A D), This is tho darkest
period in the histoty of Bengal marked by usurpations and assassinar

tions and the resultant administrative breakdown. The Roiomala

does not specifically refer to the Tripura occupation of chittagong
before Dhanyamanikya's conquest of Chittagong in 151e,, A D-
Next, the contemporary Afakanese history presents a wretched
picture of successive misrule, plots and regicides. Ba tsa phyu
or Kalimrh Shah was succeeded by his son Dau lya rn 1492 A D.
After Dau lya's death in 1492 A D, Ba rsa ngyo (1492-1494 A D),
the uncle of Dau lya and the son of Men Kha ri became King.

-,.

I I e s P; Xtt (tgoz) ,323at25
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After a short reign of two years he died and was sueceeded by',Ran
Qung,,son of Dau,,Iya whoruled for a few mortths in 1494 A D.,After
him the throne wrs captured by Tsa lang ga the, uncle by-tho morh€rb
side of Ran Oung in the same year, The absence of Muslim nefitsb

of these kings indicates their loss of hold over Chittagong.

a virccuum. lf the rulers of Gaud, Arakan and TripuraNiature abhors a vaccuum. lf the rulers of Gau

failed to exercise authority over the:district than the guestion .may

natufally arise,'by:whom was Chittagong governed during the perbd?
At this,stage we,have no alternative except to tum our' attsntion:to
two Bengali works narnely, the /}logtul Husain by Muhammad Khan
and the Pcrggall Mohablwra?o: by Kavindrt parameswlr. The author
of the lfiaqtv! flusolo states that Rasti Khan, one of his forefarhers was
the lord of the provinceof Chatigrarna (Chatigrama deshpati).1',ln the
Hathazari mosque insoiption Rasti Khan is given the title of ' Mbjlis i

AIa. Dr Abdul Karim2 and Dr Ahmed Sharif3 are unanimous in their
opinion that Rasti Khan of the Hathazari mosgue inscription and Rasti

Khan of Poet Muhammad Khan's genealogical table .and the Parogolt

l{httobhoroto are one and the same person. ln these'sources Rasti Khan

has been lauded as aR illustrious ruler. The author of the /llogtul
Huwtn further states: "Mrna Khan (son of Rasti Khan) of matchless
beauty was, as it were, the unique five arrows of the god of Love and
looked like a bridegroom, charming to women. I (the pqe| bow
down many times to his son Gabhur Khan, possessor of many virtues

and strong like Bhimsen who is calm and steady as well as an abode
of fine ssntirrcnts."4 The author of the Porogali Mohotbha'roto writes :

S P, Mansoon number 1366 B S, pp, [01 - 103

S P, Monsoon number, 1371 B S, pp. 153 - 174

S P, 3rd year no.,l

rlfilil C{Eq qil qfbil{ qfq'
ftat qn fi6q qlotlq I

I

2

3

4

"lo 
qq<n dl qq

qK flG ctttg cryt sR t
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,,Paragal khan, son of Rasti Khan was an abode of many viftues, He

was made by the Creator as a divine tree on earth that could fulfil all
desires. Sultan Husain Shah, lord of five Gaudas entrusted him with

the management of TriPura."l

The above narratives lead one to suppose that the Rasti Khani

line did not come to an end in spite of the establishment of authority

over Chittagong town by the Arakanese king Batg a phyu.The Araka-

neso northward expansion undoubtedly made the Muslim province of
Ghittagong much smaller. The administrative headquarters of the plo.

vince had to be shrfted from Chittagong town to somswhere near

the place where the Rasti Khani and the Yusuf Shahi mosques are

situated, lt is significant to note that neither Rasti Khan nor his

son Mina Khan nor his grandson Gabhur Khan has bsen stated in
Muhammad Khani pedigree as a subordinate to the rulers either of

Gaud or of Arakan. This means that Rasti Khan exercised his authority

oury ghittagong at least its northern part and discharged governmental

functions independent of outside control. The political circumstances

Rasti Khan, a good chance to assert authority over his territory. Thus

gave Masnad i Ala Rasti Khan, the Barbak Shahi governor became the

lord of Chittagong (Chatigram deshpati). lt seems that he outwardly

exhibited loyalty to the Bengal s.ultan but in practice he ruled

his territory as an independent ruler. His accomplishments, as stated

in the two Bengali works, are illustrated by the erection of the

two extant mosques. However, his greatect achievement was the

maintenance of Muslim rule in northern Chittagong inspite of increa-

sing Arakanese incursions and the stopping of material help from

the centre, The Moqtul Husoln states that Rasti Khan was the

flTq{ qn eq?ft fam fls R[flrrf?

sl{trt aqfi {€sr I

1 nlq qn e6il , egrrrtd {Ta) ?raq \l{6fi I

fiftl <'ttvs fi(tq fii< tt

flrqsl,l 6qp4 rirFn cfl?v ilet I

faTna sT{ qrFt?t {T{ dls I
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f ather of Mina Khan. The Parogall liohobhoroto clearly expresees
that Paragal Khan was the son of Rasti Khan. Can the Mina Khan
of the /llogtul Husoln be identified with the Paiagal Khan of the
Parogoll Mohobhorota ? We are inclined to think that the two persons

are identical. Paragal Khan, the worthy successor of Rasti Khan,
ruled his paternal territory like an independent ruler, But his
authority was shortlived, as Sultan Husain Shah brought the whole
of Chittagong under his control within a very short time following
his accession and made Rasti Khani descendtnts, tho frontier guards

in northern Chittagong close to Tripura border. The Parogolt Moho-

bharata clearly states that Paragal Khan was entrusted with the task
of management ol Tripura affairs.

The year 1493 A D is of much importance in the histoiy of Bengal
for it wilnesses the accession of a powerful ruler to the throne
of Bengal which ended a dark period of a decade. The Tripuro Chro.
nlcle gives evidence of the Husain Shahi control over Chittagong
but it does not state the exact time of the conquest. lt is Fermi.
ssible to say that he brought Chittagong under his control
within a short time after his accession to the throne.



CHAPTER VII

CHITTAGONG DURIITG THE HUSA}N SHAHI DYTTASTY

Sectlon I Rivatry between Husain Shah and Dhanyamanikya

The dynasty wirich was founded by Sultan Husain Shah (1493 -
. a" ,

1519 A D is known in the history of Bengal as lhe Husain Shahi

ciynasty, tt is also known as Say;d dynasry beceuse ol Sultan

Husqin Shah's claim to be a Sayid, On his deathl i,i* son Nusrat

Silh 
I 
(1 519 - 1532 A D) whose colns and inscriptions appeared even

during hrs father's life time, ascended the throne Both Alauddin

Husain Shah and Nusrat Shah are s'iill held in respect for their

enlightened and benevolent rule. The assassination of Sultan Nusrat

Shah brought his illustrious career to an end in 1532 A D. He was

succeeded l:y his minor son Sultan Alauddin Firuz Shah (l SaZ -1533

A D), wlio ruled only for three months. The unfortunate prince

was probably murdered by his uncle who ascended the throne of
Bengalas Sultan Ghiyasuddin Mahmud Shah (1533 - 1538 A D).

He was cast out from power in 1538 A D by Sher Khan, who thus
put an end to the half a century rule of the Husain Shahi dynasty.

The Rojom ola or the Chronicle of the T rtpuro kings, one of the
principal sources of the history of this period, gives evidence of a

I A coin of Sultan Husain Shah dated 931 AU/1524 - 25 A D has

recently been discovered. This extends the period of his reign
(upto 1524 A D). Monthly bulletln of tfre Aslottc Societf , Calcutta,

August, 1975
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eeries of hostile engagsrnonrc between Dhanyarnanikya, king of Tripura

and Husain Shah, sultanof Grud with the objective of subjugating'Chi-
ttagong. As-a-result, Chittagong became the theatre of war betwoen
these two ambitious monarchs. The Raiamala states that Dhanyamani-

kya (1490-15t7 A D), the valiant Tripura king, conqueied Chittagong
in 1435 Saka or 1513 A D by fighring against his opponent,'Hedrove
out the Gaudian forces from Chittagong. The king consequently struck
gold coins in chfttrgong'in that year to cornmemcrate his.victoty.l
According to the M S copy of the Rqamolo, Dhanyamanikya personally

led : thb, campaign into Chittagong.2 Evidently, the Gaud sultan,

whoss army suffered setbacks at the hands of the Tripura king, was
no oth6r than Sultan, Al.auddirt Husain Shah, who had thus, oo the
same authority, a definite hold on the district before 1513 A D. '

Tho question rnay arise when Sultan Husain Shah broughtChitta-
gong under his subjugation. The conternporary sources d6 not
shed' light on the date of the conquest. The narrativo of an incident

relating to the noble fuab in De Barrosi book3 suggests a line
of inquiry about the early career of Husain Snah. Dr A B M
Habibullah thinks that this descriptiirn of De Banos refers to Sultan

I erqr Elqvflfavl ?qE{ r

urffiaiq fqtt-rom <tfisi qi { n

cutq,t.{rsfbr{ rrs rr{r fqfea I

urFrp q$ Tfi cqrq{ ufia rr

c''irv,! rcsis lqu s'tqcs fnat r

El qu {f{or g]r:lt qr cfR fqa n '

-Rcjomola,ll 22, One of the Chittagong coins'of Dhanyarnanikya
is preerved in the Ghittagong Universiry. Museum, see

Karim, Cotglogue of colns, pp. 23, 94

2 Al qn {Tfrer ilTl srDdTq fta , 
,

cotqq druQq q[s faq {Te qcct n 5

-qt S, Mukhopadhyaya , oP, cit., p. 316
3 Dr Scrros, pp. 459 - 461 " 'i
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Husain Shah.l His view may be considered favourably since the
career of Husain, rs is known from tradition and other sources,
roughly correspond to the account of De Barros. There is, however,
a dlfficulty to establish an identity of these two persons. According
to De Barros, the murder of the Bengal sultan by the noble Areb and

the latter's becoming tlre sultan of Bengal had taken place one
hundred years before the Portuguese first landed in Chittagong, From

the available Portuguese sources it is known that the first Portuguese

landing in Chittagong took place in t 51,7 A O.2 lt is quite impro
bable that Husain Shah asoended the throne of Bengal in

the first quarter of the fifteenth century. lt is not unlikely
that Barros here committed an error in computing timE, which was
quite natural for a writer who writes the history of the country that
lies thousands of miles away from his own. The historian must have

hebrd the tradition about the noble Arab from his conurrymen who
actually visited this part of the country and who collected the tradi-
rion when it had already been thrown to d isorder. lf the time factor
is not taken seriously, then it may be assumed that Chittagong consti-
tuted a basis for an ambitious project of Husain. lf the mandarii,

governor of Chittagong be idntilied with Masnad-i-Ala Rasti Khan

then it may be supposed that Husain got himself admitted to the

royal court of Saud thfough the governor. Afterwards, when Husain

became the sultan of Gaud he appointed Pafagal Khan, son of Rasti

Khan, an officer in northern Chittagong. The narratives of De Barros'

help usto find outa solutio,t of the problem of the ofigin of Husain

Shah, hitherto wrapped in a shroud of mystery.

To resume ths narrative. Husain Shah became very angry at the

news of the reverses gf his army at the hands of the king of Tripura.

He sent a large re-inforcement consisting of 'Twelve Bangalas' and

cgrtain other divisions under the command of Gaur Mallik.3 The

sultan succeeded in reoccupying Chittagong, But his occupation of

I H E, lr, 142n
2 Sr" lnfra ch x.
3 Rglomc lq, ll, 22
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Chittagong proved to be of short duration, According to the Roiiamolo,

the Tripuras re-invaded Chrttagong and drove Gaur Mallik and his
army out from Chittagong On the authority of the printed copy of the
Rcjomclo, Dhanyamanikya personally proceeded to occupy Chitta-

gong,l But according to the MS copy of the Rajomolo the king

occupied Chittagong by dispatching a set of roops.2 The king appo-

inted Rosang Mardan Narayan governor of the conquered territory.3

According to the Rojomolo, Dhanyamanikya extended his con.
quest farther south and took possession of six 'shiqs' that of Ranrbu
(Ramu) included, by military force. He even proceeded to Arakan.
To commemorate his conquest he excavated a tank somewhere near

Arakan'  According to the printed version of the Rojomolo, the king

penelrated deep into Arakan and conquered it. He built a fortS in that
place and posted troops to ctrengthen his position. The king then
returned to his capital entrusting Rosang Mardan Narayan, the Tripura
governor of Chittagong, to carry the plan of complete subjugation of

1 cqtvrt rk<r Eq f?f, ln lccs r

8l qulilarr btr6t urBaTr lqtrs rr

-tbld., p. 24
2 1ouft lorr6o n{Til.rl r

urFou qtqln eflbrtq etql n

-Rojomolo, 
qt S Mukhopadhyaya op cit,, p, 318

3 ulFan qrq sq f?-1 cqlv [qal I

?rrl!' #a arnerfl lnreq eiTitl I I

-Rojomola,ll,24
a <ra qilq Ef trls nTfA$ qtq I

rqw ff+rts qft{l 1tfiflr faq rr

-Roiamolo, 
qt S Mukhopadhyaya , op, cit,, p. 318

5 aI?. Eolfr{ KTEI s[I{6t +f-*q I

trrp f-qfrrr 1Eu1 ";uT qfiq rt

-Roiomalo, 
ll, 24, The name aufFr{ fead by K P Sen,

of the printed copy of the Rojomola is wrong since

editor
we do
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Argkan into effect. Bosang Mardan (lit.:the @nqueror of Rosang

viz.rArakan) was a ti'le awardod to him in recognition of his services

repdered in the Arakan exBeditton.l The title narayan, accor-

ding to,the Ain -i-Al<bari,.belongod to a class of 'Tripura nobles.2 Thu
Tripuras soon after suffered setback at the hands of the enenTy.

The Trlpura king must have lost the conquercd territories though
the Raja mala does not distinctly relate his loss of Chittagong.

Had he not' lost Chittagong then there was no reason of his violent

anger caused by the failure of Rosang Mardan,3 his general. The

infuriated king dispatched a body of troops under ioint command of
Rai,Kachgg and Rai Kaoham.  They marched forth to Chittagong in

1436 Saka (1514 AD and reoccupied it in the next year (1437 Saka)

which issue roused hot displeasure of Sultan Husain Shah.5 The
latter sent a moro powerful expedition under Haitan (? Hatiarr) Khan

and Karabe Khan. This expedition, aooording to the Rajamala,
cons'sted of one hundred e.lqphant, five thousand horse and one

"lakh of foot.6 The Rajamala reports that the..objective of rhe

not come across such a place-name in any period of histofy of
the district. We are inclined to think that the wording Wfr{S
(six shiqs) as is found in the M S copy is correct, 'Shiq' as a
subdivisional unit for administrative purposes was current
inBengal under the rule of the lndependent Sultanate.

stlTr rtfire ?rl*tQq cq;trqfs r

cqt qrs <rrT6r qfa aT{ qtlf:s rr

-Rajarnala, 
qt S Mukhopadhyaya' op, {it,, p. 318

Arn, ll, 130

fiq <{Tw tcl:s 
'tttr{ cqTlqfs r Rajamala, ll, 24

ilr{ TqTfl { s aw 1t cn+rtG r

c6Tq lqtt eqflt{ qrbTx frg{B n *-lbid.

lfifi cqFn qTq; {9 csltt fqq r

fb"ll il fqfq clllit $t (:q qtq r

2
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4

6 bid,
-Rajamala, 
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expedition wae the conquest of Tripura but lt is hardly believable that
Husirin Shah had any design on Tripura while Chittagong was not
till then permanently coriquered. Chittagong was more valuable
to him than the rugged and unprofitable hill kingdom of Tripura.

The Bengal army was intercepted by the Tripuras near Comilla.

The Tripuras devised a stratagem and routed the Bengal army. The

Tripura king thus feestablished his authority over Chittagong and

issued gold coins from the sacred place of Falamatiswara as a mark

of his subjugation of Chittagong,l

The repeated failures of the Bengal army in reconquering Chitta-
gong greatly agitated the sultan if not dispirited'him. lt was unlikely
that a powerful and ambitious monalch like Husain Shah would allow
the Tripura ruler to hold an unopposed occupation of Chittagong,
The contemporary Portuguese sources give evidence of the 'Bengal

sultan's almost continued exercising of authority over Chittagong
from the time of their arrival at Chittagong in 1517 A D to the down.
fall of the dynasty in 1538 A D. The Trlpuro and the Arakonese

Chrontcles supply indirect evidences of this fact. But all these
sources do not shed light on the event of the final conquest of
chittagong by Sultan Husaln Shah. Both the Rojomato and the
Rodmwong do not record the conquest of chittagong by sultan Husain
ghah, an event quite undignified to the people of those countries.
Let us examine one by one the available sources that supply indirect
evidences of the Husain shahi occupation of the district.

on the authority of the contemporary portuguese historians we
have definite evidence of Husain Shah,s ocoupation of chittagong.
During Joao Goelho and Joao Silveira's (1517 - 18 A D) visit to
chittagong, the goveinor of that place was a Muslim. Joao coelho
camo to chittagong by a Moorish vessel and stayed for some time

1 qqxfiqil 6tcaf q{T {rftfit I

FIEaT{ s[TTq rH GTTqr fnq'ttfl rr
to the editor of the Rojomolo,

of Sitakunda (lDld., p. 298)

- Rojomolo, ll, 31, Accord ing
Falamatiswar was another namo
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at the court of the gov"rnor.l This shows that'Chittagong was then

held by the Bengal sultan who also set up a regular government in

the conquered province. However, the later Portuguese historian
'Farya 

e S ruza's remark that "the port of Chittagaon appears to have

been held by tlre king of Arakan" when Silveira entered the port2

(1517 - 18 A D) has no foundation. The contemporary Portuguese

historian De Barros explicitly writes that "the king of Arakan was

at this trme i 1517 . 18) subject to the king of ,Bengat"3 On ano-
ther occasion, De Barros writes that "there was no good feeling

between Arakan and Bengal."4 'On the same authority. it is learnt
that'the fishermen of chittagong coast atrhis time (is2g A D) usd
to go as far as the southern Arakanese coa;t for a better catch.S De
Bafros's statement, which is more reliable tlran that of Faria e Souza
thus dismisses the possibility of the Arakanese lordship over Chitta-
gong at that time.

The map of De Barros shows a large -tract of ,land comprising
Chittagong, Hill'chittagong and northern Arakan as,part of the ,king-

.dom of Bengal. 'Now the problem is to which ruler of the 'Husain

Shahi dynasty goes the credit of the conquest.of such a hig tract. bf
land ? lt is unlikely thar Ghiyasuddin Mahmud Shah (tr"633ns8.,A,D),
the last of the Husain.Shahi rulers.who had deffnite hold on . Chitta-
gong conquered it because in,the,earh years of his reign ,he was
preoccupied with subduing the trouble:of 'his unaatural ,suceession.

ln the later years of his reign, he had to be on his guard against tho

See infra, ch x

Faria e Souza, History of the Poftuguese . conquests .rn Asla,

trans. Captain John Stephens,l, 220. A P Phayre , (op. cil.,
p, 172) and L S S O' Malley (op. clt, p. 22) following Farya's

account commit similar mistake.

Ot eampos, op. cit,, pF. 28, 30

See infra, ch x

Campos, oP, cit. P. 31
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rishg power of Sher, Moreover,,the cont€mporary scurces do not throw
light,on'the-conqueet of new territories by him. Sultan Nusrat Shah
(1525-1532 A D !, in the later part of his relgn, had to keep watch on

the expanding Mughal empire under Babur on the western frontier.
Therefore, the subjugation of a large part of Arakan - Chittagong
region might have undertaken either by Suitan Husain Shah oi by
lfusrat Shah in the early part of his reign. But a close evamination of
the contemporary sources speaks in fovour of Sultan Husain Shah.

The Arokonere Chronlcle supplies iudirect evldence of the Husain
Shahi occupation of Chittagong. AII the Aiakanese rulers from Ran

Oung to Tha tsa tal failed to hold authority over Chittagong, foi
which thoy did not feel necessity of taking Muslim names. The
deplorable condition of Arakan might have helped any project of
conquest of the territory; Probably, Arakan submitted. to the
authority of the Bengal sultan and allowed some parts of the
kingdom. to be annexed to the, kingdom of Bengal. The map of
DeBarros,.shows a large territory' comprising southern Ghittagong
and..a'portion of Arakan under the jurisdiction of Codavascao (?
Khuda Bakhsh Khan ), the Husain Shahi governor of southern
Chittagong. This was not possible unless Arakan had been brought
into obedience.

Maulvi Harnidullah ,Khan, the local poet and historian in hh
bootc Torllch-l-Chotgom has prosented the local tradition of the Mus'
lim conquest of Chittagong as follou/s :

From ru ins and legends it would aopear that this Nusrat Shah

Padishah, who was a king or a prince of Bengal, went after the
destruction of Gaur, with a large number of Muslim and Hindu
emigrants, to Eastern Bengal, and attacked the Mugs, took
their town and made it a domicile for his men. The reason

of his emigration to rhese parts was this.2

He further states that "one Alfa Husaini of Baghdad assisted Nusrat

1 See suptg, ch vi, sec. 3
2 Torlkh, pp. 17-18, tranr. Blochmann, J A,S 8;ryll (18721, 336-337
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with ships and materials and thus raised the standard ol victory
(Nusrat) in that country (Chittagong). Husaini for this reason, became

the king's son-in.law and lived, honoured and distinguished".l
The Torlkh further reads that the sultan commemorates the conquest

of Chittagong by renaming it Fathabad i e, place of victory.z lt may
be pointed out that Nusrat Shah was neither the first Muslim cor-
queror of Chittagong nor he led his victorious camoaign after the
alleqed destruction of Gaud But the possibility of his taking part

in the captufe of Chittagong from the hands of the Arakanese cannot

be ruled out. lt seems that the hist'rrian could lay hold upon the

tfadition when it was already in a confusion,

The two contemporary Bengali works, namely, lhe Paragali
Mahabharata and lhe Chhuti Khani Mahabharata give evidence of a

state of war between Sultan Husain Shah and the Tripuras being

earried on obviouslv for the occuoation of Chittagong. Kavindra

Parameswar writes in his Paragali Mahabharata that Laskar Para.
gal Khan, the illustrious son of Rasti Khan wrs entiusted bV Sultan
Husain Shah, "lord of f ive Gaudas" with the duty to keep the

Tripuras to submission.3 Srikar Nandi in his Chhuti Khani.Maha-
bharata states that Chhuti Khan, general of Sultan Husain Shah,
fell upon tho Tripuras and kept them in tight grip. The panic-stricken

Tripura kirg took shelter in the c?ve for the safety of his life.
The poet further narrates that inspite of the cessation of hostilities
and consequently the respite gianted to the Tripura king by the
august Khan, the Tripura king was spending his days

1 tnid.
2 nia.
3 ltTs qxfl sns qE.;rt ?riqtqfq r

qttllcu catq'o7r taafqa fq?q rr

'[prsld rQqfl q.Bi rqlv qrq'l

tuor;ran tsTr fftq"T qrn {Iq n

-ot, B s l, 1940, p. 269
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in constant terror apprehending an attack in any time from the

side of the Khan. The Khan was whiling away his days hereafter in

ever increaeing happiness and joy. Having been shown allegiance

to the sovereign, the Khan was thus allowed to enjoy uninterruptedly

the fruit ol the conquest.l This is obviously a classic instance

of the exaltation of a patron by a dependant poet, but it helps us

in establishing the fact that Sultan Husain Shah not only fully
conquered Chittagong but established his authority firmly over the

occupied territory.

6till more information of the Husain Shahi conquest of Chitta'
gong is supplied by poet Daulat Wazir Bahram Khan. ln his work

Laiti Majnu, the poet states that the sultan of Gaud appointed Hamid

Khan 'adhikari' of Chittagong.2 The poet specifically mentions

ths sultan of Gaud by name Husain Snah.3

1 sir (l{Tcfft qlt) ,q ffi{I{ts qeiFa q;tfi qtr r

fo'r;l1l U'rca otaa a|ryq6 rr

ta'r;lm t;rto qI{ E{il ,![g rqrr I
q<t's d{;fir tqrl rtlq ac{{tl

qq'rt"r qsu it" qrq rqrqtq r

gen|'f s[ls[sr trrq tatrp a;ottu tt'
qr"ld r;'rte ast"r'{r qlqcqrq t

wq q[{ Er'ift qlqstTil tq'cq ll

-c-
Tncq trcq rTcA s?s tlq{'{l{ t -ot,/b 

id., p 268

2 qtrqtqq t{tgqc? Eiqr qrtqr qtca

qtq+rrl lqtr (lqcs) rtl8sw t -Ot, Bangla 'Prachin Puthir
Vibaranrpt l8 11, PP. l4-16

3 Tq' (!nr a?qls si{n lqqtnt rltu
qltq;T rql[qd qtql qa t -lbid.
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The above discuseion suggests that Sultan Husain Shah brought
chittagong under his occupation definitely before lslg A D and
probabiy within a short time of his accession to the throne.
Husain, a born Arab, Ieft along wirh his father and other members
of the family, his original home to settle in Bengal, He arrived
at Chittagong, made himself well-acquainted with the local governor
Masnad-i-Ala Rasti Khan and through him entered the royal court
at Gaud, where he eventually became an influential noble, Soon
after his becoming the sultan, he succeeded in gaining obedience
of the Rasti Kheri descendants who were maintaining a precarious
Muslim hold over northern chittagong in the face of Tripura
and Arakanese aggressions on all sides, From 1sl3 to lSl6 A D hls
authority over chittagong was successfully challenged by Dhanya.
manikya, a powerful Tripura monarch. Sultan Husain's hostilities
with the neighbouring princes was undoubtedly an advantage of
the Tripura king. when the death of Dhanyamanikya removed
one of the inveterate enemies of Husain Shah, the latter pounced
upon chittagong with full force and reconguered it, The conguest.
of chittagong was followed by the occupation of somo. parts'
of Arakan, -The long period of weak government in Arakan a{ter
Ba tsa phyu's dearh, made the project of Gonquest much more
easy. Sultan Husain Shah thus followed the suit of king Dha-
nyamanikya who had only few years before penetrated deep into
Arakan. lt may be supposed that Husein's expedition was com-
manded by the crown prince Nusrat who according to local
tradition snatched Chittagong from the Arakanese. Whether such
offrcers as Paragal Khan, Chhuti Khan, Amirza Khan and Khuda
Bakhsh Khan took part in the victorious campaigns, cannot be

said with certainty, but they got strong hold of the conquered

trrritory and kept the enemies in check. From 1517 to 1538 A D
Chittagong iemained under the Gaudian control except a short lived
oocupation of ' northern Chittagong by Devrmanikya. ln fact, the
Husain Shahi governors of Chrttagong made.theif' hol'd,';over the
district so well founded that it became almost impoesible for either,
the Arakanese or the Tripuras to challenge the hegemony of the
Bengal sultanate even on a portion of the district,
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''Scctloil2. Ghlttagong under the later ;lueain Shahi
Rulerr

The glorious reign of Sultan Husain Shah ended in 1525 A D
and in'the same year, his eldest son Nusrat Shah ascended the throne.
The new king "inherited his father's good qualities to the full and

by his apprenticeship in important administrative and military work,

had acquired a thorough grasp of political problems".l

The last years of 'Sultan Nusrat Shah were overshadowed by plots

and conspiracies contrived by his courtiers. The Portuguese histo.
rians refer to one such case which had relation to Chittagong.

,Accordlng to the Portuguesa historians, Khwaja Shihabuddin, a rich

merchant of Chittagong and an influential noble at the royal court
in collaboration with 'other nobles'carried on underhand plot agrinst

,Sultan-Nusrat Shah. ln order to achieve his aim, 'Khwaja Shihab-
uddin entered 'into an alliance with the Portuguese conmanders.
He promised them "to use his influen,ce with the king,, in procuring
them 'igreat facilities foi trade and ,even to .give them permission

to "build a fort in Chittagoog, if they would only'send'an,expedition

'to ,help him,in,his projects'r;2 But the'plan friled and Shihtbu.
,ddin tried;,[@:ggGEpe'to Persia by boarding a Persia'bound vessel.

Nusiat Shah died in 1532 A fr. He is a very familiar figure
in local legends and traditions. According to the local traditlon,
Nasirabad a suburb of the city is named after the sultan -whose

another name was Nasir Shah.

The ruins of Nusrat's rule can still be seen in Some places

of the -district. Mv. Hamidullah Khan rcfers to "the great tank in
Fathabad and the mosque there, which was built of ensmelled

bricks". Referring to this mosque and the tank, the historian Wrifes :

"l have myself seen Nusrat's mosque which is now broken and

t H B, lr, rs3
2 carpos, op,cit., p. 33
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ruined and filled with rubbish. His great tank, the length oi which
is 700 paces more or less still exists, but the water has

become bad".l The tank is still known as 'Nusrat Badshah's

dighi' and is one of the largest tanks in the pre-partitioned Bengal.

But most paft of the tank have now been dried up and turned to
agricultural fields; residential villages have sprang up on the bank.

Hamidullah Khan writes that the place was once a well known
trade centre. The ruins of a palace situated near it existed within
our narrator's memoly. He further writes I "People also say that
a pucca house stood near it, which decayed and got covered with

iungles and was full of snakes. Hence people set it on fire and burned

it down with the serpents and all".2 In reference to other remains

of Nusrat's rule the author says that, the foundation of the town
of Bhalua, the digging of the Bhalua tank, and a ntosque at Hat-

hazari are generally referred to the time of Nusrat Shah.3

The Rojomolo informs us of a shortlived Tripura occupation of
Chittagong. According to it, king Devamanikya 11520-1535 AD),

after annexing Bhulua, successfully marched on Chittagong and

occupied the littoral part of northern Chittagong, The king soon

cfter that, went on a pilgrimage to the sacred place of Falamati

and took a bath in the holy water, To commemorate this ritua,l act

and other religious obsefvances he ordered coins to be engraved.

The place was called Durasha by local people, This iourney to
the sacred place was followed by the occupation of Chittagong.

This king returned to his capital after establishing a military post

at Chittagong'4 Unfortunately, the Roiomalo does not mention the

date of the conquest. Probably, Devamanikya took advantage of

'Tarikh'. p, 29; trans, I qt J A S 8, XLI (1872), 336 - 337

lbtd.

tptd.

rr{{f$rj q{illqt qls qiglq{ |

v'l;ill sil{tt +tl nqn d{{ I I

TaT{s1 glcq' {r;t ir[it lttltsJ
t{tql qltal sqt fi'{ {'{c qtsll

I
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the political disorder which followed the assassination of Nusrat
shah and his successor Firuz Shah in l bqz-33 A D, The Tripura
hold over the district, however, Iasted only for a short time. The
closing years of the reign of Devamanikya were marked by con.,
fusion in the kingdom caused by the disastroue large-scale massacre
of the Tripura army officers, which, according to their chroniclers,
greatly undermined the military strength of 'the kingdom. This
possibly resulted in the loss 9l Chittagong by the Tripuras.

Sultan Nusrat Shah was succeeded by,his young son Alauddin
Firuz Shah (1532 A D). who ruled only for a few months A local
poet named Sridhar mentions Sultan Firuz Shah os his pdrron. 1,

The literary testimony thus proves the Bengal sultan's control
over the district, The unfortunate young sultan was most probably

murdered by his uncle Ghiyasuddin'Mahmud,.who next ascended

the throne.

The accounts of the contemporary Portuguese chroniclers givo

plentiful evidence of the authority of Sultan Ghiyasuddin Mahmud

Shah over Chittagong.2 Besides these, a contemporary mosque

inscription3 refers to the name of the sultan during whose reign

the edifice was built. Although most parts of the inscription
including the date have been effaced, the name of the sultan is
Iuckily preserved. Dr. Abdul Karim makes a painstaking studY of
the inscription, succeeds ln reading the name of the king, and

q;f,rrn qtqil cqt qlgla qH qFrj

rtr11 uq'S sq&s a;'rtu ttlcal tr.,

q slq' +tlst ilfl t+tild sgl t

urtdslcq ernl ilrtq rKqI qnq{ lJ

-Raiamala, 
ll, 33

B S I, 1940, P. 79

See infra, ch x

J A S P, Xll (1967), 325-330

!J

2
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corroctly indentified. hirn, with Ghiyasuddin Mahrnud ,Shd1 -whose

kunyat 'was also Abul Muzaffarr

From the very. beginning of his rule, sut16p Mahmud shah was
very. anxious about the r.ising power of' Sher Khan . He rnet his
first,,rgverse- atlhe hands of the Afghan. hero in March 1834 A D

at ther battle of Surajgarh. The sulran being helpless, made an
alliance with the Portuguese of Chittagong to fight back the Pathans.
But this did not appreciably improve his position. ln ls3s A D,
sher ,Khan suddenly appeared before ths. gate of Gaud. The por-
tuguese in cooperation with ths Bengal.?rffiv offered.-e stubborn
resistance, but failed.., SheFKhan, however, withdrew ihis siegeioo
money.consideration. ln 1538 A D, Shen Khan again invaded Bengal
and'drove out the sultan,from his capital. probably, during this
peiiod sher,Khan sent.his general, called, by the portugupse" his.
torians as 'Nogazil' to occupy chittagong. The Bengal throne was
soon captured by Sher but Chittagong became a scene of private
war between two Husain Shahi .,vassals','Amirza. Khan and,4(huda
Barhsh Khan. 1 this event virtually brought ,rhe Husrin Shahi

control over Chittagong to an end.

I St" Infra, ch, ,viii, See'1

Histor$

,.qih



Appendix. Husain Shahi Officcrc in Ghlttigong

.'
The contemporary Bengali rnd Portuguese sources. shed' Iight

on the subject of the organization of governmdnt in Cfiittagong
under'rthe Husrin Strahi dynasty. The two trans*ated Mahabha-
ratal, 'the Por'tuguese Chronicles and two Bengali, poolns
provide an ample scop€ for both facts and speculations-eoncerning
this subject. The Paragali Mahabharata states that Sultan h,lusain

Shah appointed Faragal Khan, lashkar khwaja and entrusted him

with the task of the management of Tripura affairs.l .The augusi
Khan performed governmental duties in the aselgned,{erritory with
the help of his son and grandson.2 ln the same source he is'stated

to be the son of Rasti Khan3 (possibly Masnad-i.-Ala Rasti Khan of
the Barbak Shahi mosque inscription in Hathazari u.z.). ln,the
Chhuti KQani Mahabharata, it is stated that Chhuti Khan, son of

I ulqo ['rFi[ qrqt qts [rf a;{t,u I

ttatgl;t [dlq'q ?,og{ fflts erqr t

to"r;nl uK qlf"f? {iit "{ter I

-Ot B S l, 1940, p. 2Eg - 2Sg
2 ,Ga rqt:a ilqr s[! ?ir;i {ti{cs r

-Ot, D C Sen, Bangabhasha O Sahitya, p. 74g
3 etfs qti sqs {{;at ?r;qi'rtq r

-.-' aJntu q{ttf* .tdlqt \ ft1kq6lfq*i
gl;r ,"dil, ,t1qleffgi.€sg. ?ts$il. t I .-

al'Trt-. t{qg. qH eitqs. uiqrr r .

urtdsn utq cqil qatqq qtsr ir -tbid -t
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Lashkar Paragal Khan was one of the commandors of sultan
Husain Shah. He received the title ,Lashkar, by succession
and succeeded in his paternal post. His administrative seat

was situated close to the Chandrasekhar Hills in the north

of Chittagong. fh" place: was bounded.hy Jh. river Feni on

all sides, and Uy ttre sublime mduntains On tne'eaSiJ lt roughly
corresponds with modern Paragalpul in the Mirsarai u z.

Dr Abdul Karim expresses , doubts about the supposed gover-
norshiB of Paragal Khan and Chhuti Khan over the ,whole of
chittagong. He rightly points out that loshkor2 does in no sense

mean the goveinor or viceroy and hence both father and son could
not claim the honour of being the governofs of Chittago,ng,3 Dr A
Karim's view is strengthened by another argument that Paragal-
pur, situated close to the northern border of the district is not
known to .havo evef been the capital of the whole of the
district.

I gtq (iqrrqq {lf-) ss en.{t*tlg c{'st q,iE <ta I

aaa 
I

fitfsn tflr{r t;r+$ $srt i

Fl',.rqn iTr 
TI; Blo'o,.l,ro* q'ars i

Falad

sq1 qKq aq1\q cqt.fu trr?*qtu r

"r;o{' fq'c6f qqrtntl qH ilttq s'K tf'
qr$i qalrfsr ql[tr gi$ t

{Ttril Tas's q?B q q qqlqs t'i

, ala aaa 
.

rt'Tnl ?qrr t{rtil {{Irts rr

qH qT{ irs cgtrtr "tI[Ft 
?tr;{ts n'

-tbid.; also I S { 1940, pp. 267 - 26g
2 Lashkar in Persian means,an army', 'a camp,..o... When Lashkri,

'one belonging to an army,, ,a soldiert. (H J, p. SOD
3 s P, (No. l, 1971 B s), p. 163f.
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The two genealogical tables,l contained in the Moqtul Husqin,

written by the local poet Muhammad Khan, have recently aroused
the interest'of the historians. ln the pedigree, the poet mentions
Rasti as fChatrgram deshapati' (the lord of the province of Chitta-
gong), an intoimediate pefson who is almost unanimously iclentified
with, the Rasti Khan of thb Barbak Shahi mosque 'inscription in the
Hathazari u. z. ln the inscription Rasti Khan styles himsrlf as Majlis-
i-Ala. About the identification of his lwo immediate descendants,

Mina Khan and Gabhur,Khan, the scholars are divided in their

opinions. Dr A H Dani2 wants to identify Gabhur Khan and Mina
Khan wirh Pafagal Khan and Chhuti Kha n respectively of the two
translated Mohabhorotos, where they are shown as son and grendson

of Rasti Khan Dr Abdul Karim presents lris own view with sufficie,rt
raaso0 that Rasti Khan's descendants were divided into two lines.
gne is the Paragali line residing in Paragalpur south of the Feni

River and.the other is the Muhammad Khani line which might have

lived somewhere in central Chittagong.3

Dr Abdul Karim could not find out any satisfactory reason

for the poe!'s complete ignorance of the Paragali fine of Rasti Khan.

ln one place, however, the poet explains the reasJn of his avoidanoe

of unnecessary details which might make his work burdensome.

An op'nion in this connection. can be formed that the Faragali line
was either perished by the Tripura attack by king Devamanikya

about the year 1532 A D or slowly withered into obscurity by

the successiva political changes. Probably this was the reason why
the poet did not take notice of this line. 

- 
. , j

It appears that Rasti Khan's po$t became somewhat hereditary.

With the decadence of the Paragali line, the Muhammad l(hani

For a full text of the tables see

The Proceedings of the All Pokiston

1951, p. 201.

S P (No. l, 1371 B.S), p. 161

B S l, 1940, pp. 626 630

History Conference, First Session,

1

2
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li'ne cams into the forefront. Dr A'Karim and others hrve identified
Hamza' Khan, the great grandson of 'Rasti Khan with Amirza Khan
(Amirzacao or Amarzacao of the Portuguese writers). ln the pedigtree,

he is described as the conqueror of the Pathans and the Tripuras. tr

Mr D C Bhattacharya took Khuda Bakhsh,,Khan (Codavascao ol the
Portuguese writers\, the rival of Amirza Khan to be a Pathan and

made the latter defeated by Hamza Khan.2 But this is a weak as-

sumption. Khuda Bakhsh Khan might be a Pathan but there is

no proof to show his reverses at the hands of Amirza Khan. The

Portuguese accounts, or the contrary, bear evidence of Khuda

Bakhsh Khan's victory over Amirza Khan Dr Abdul Katim has

rightly pointed out that the Pathan who suffefed defeat at the hands

of l'iamza Khan or Amirza Khan was the Nogazil, the Pathan genersl

sent by Sher Shah,3 and the fact is borne out by the Portuguese
evidence. of the victory of Hamza Khan over the Tripuras rt can
be said that Hamza Khan might have taken an active part in repulsing
the occupation army of Devamanikya, who according to the Roiomola
held possession of northern chittagong for a brief period.

A Bengali poem named Lotli Mojnu written by poet Daulat wazir
Bahram Khan supplies information which shed light on the proposed
governorship of Chittagong. ln the attached genealogical account,
the poet gives a life sketch of . an illustrious person named Hamid
Khan. He is stated to be a virtuous man who bestowed provisions
generously not only on the poor and needy but on the beasts and
insects as well. when k_ing Husain Shah heard of his bounteous
chaiacter he got angry and wanted to test his virtuous disposition. At
his ordsr several terrible methodr were emFiloyed to put him to death,
but every time Flarnid Khail emerged alive .from the iaws of Death

by some miraculous means. This made the king convinced of the

+?nn elqq n.r

elqre

Bangiyo Sohityo

s p, (t371 B s)
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worth of his chief wazir. King Husain Shah then dispatched"wazir
Hamid Khan to take charge (adhikari) of Chatigrama. The officer
lrappily spent the rest of his life there performing all kinds of vir.tuous

deeds.'l Thus the chief wazii (Pradhan Wazir) Hamid Khan became

an 'adhikari' of Chittagong'and he faithfully executed his duties that
had been assigned to him. A hypothetloal view may be,expreseed,that
Hamid Khan was Fosted at Fateabad, which, according to our poet is
another name of Chatigtam.2 During the subsequent Pathan rule,
his descendants were forced to lead almost an obscure life, *, But
under the Arakanese regime (c. 1580-1666 A D) they were promoted
to the rank of nobility and accredited with the title 'Daulat Wazir',
The-poet-most probably wrote his work during ths governorship of '

'Nripati' Nizam Shah' an Arakanese governor of Chittagong.

The Protuguese, historical works supply a detailed account
which is extremely valuable regarding the governorship of Chittagong

under the later Husain'Shahi rule. The Portuguese historians mention
at least two'Moorish'officers namely Codavascao or Khuda.Bakhsh

Khan and Amirzacao or Amirza Khan, as 'vassals' of the Bengal sul-
tan. But they do not mention the date of their appointment. Never-
theless, .their appointment must have taken plaoe earlier than 1528

A D. While narrating the occurences of events in that year, the
Portuguese historians".mention the name of these two officers. Of
these two officers Khud*, Bakhsh Khan seems":to. be.the', more
powerful. De Barros writes of hirn at 'Hum 'Principe Mouro Grande

Senhor', 3 or a Muslim prince or great nobleman. ln his map, a
large tract of land comprising southern Chittagong, Chittagong. Hill
Trlcts, northern Arakan has been shown under 'Estado do Coda-
vascam' or lhe state of Khuda Bakhsh Khan. De Barros writes
that his territory {ies between Bengal and the kingdom of Arakan. A

He further writes that the Chatigan River. divides the' kingdom

| 8 P,'P'y, I S.H, 'J{t.r,f gr',

2 atr Trsrnrq''. cq'tqcv tr;?cr 'qt{

rtlBflq tT;ixn.aiflql -B P P V, I & ll, 14 . 16
3 De Bartros,p. 454

se mette entre Bengala e o Reino de Arracam .,, lbid,
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of Bengala from rhe territory of Khuda Bakhsh Khan.1 This nana-
tion explicitly points out that the kingdom of Khuda Bakhsh Khari

lay wholly to the south of the Karnaphuli, which possibly borders

the territorial jurisdictions ,of Amirza Khan and Khuda Bakhsh
Khan. Castanheda wtites that Khuda Bathsh Khan"and Amirza

Khan were the,two muslim vas$ah of the king 'of "BenEsl.2 De
Barros attaches a weight to Khuda Bakhsh Khan on two $rounds;
first, the histor,ian characterises Khuda Bakhsh Khan with the titles
defroting his office arrd secondly, ho draws a distinction between
Khuda Bakhsh Khan and Amirza Khan by describing the former
as alrnost an idependent ruler and includes the latter directly
under the kingdom of Bengal. The site of the administrative seat
of Khuda Bakhsh Khan's territory is not precisely known. lt might
be in Sore, a city located by De Barros on the left bank of a river
(posstbly the Sankha). A city named Codavascam, spotted ferther
interrior in the map may also claim to be his administrative head-
quarters. Another city perhaps the chief port of his kingdom was
Chacoria which rouglrly corresponds to the modern u. z, head-
quarters of the same name, situated on the mouth. of the Matamuhuri.
The early or later career of this interesting person has not been
illuminated by the Portuguese sources.

De Barros and other Portuguese historians relate that a state of
war was always existing between Khuda Bakhsh Khan and his

neighbour Amirza Khan.3 Probably Khuda Bakhsh ' Khan was
jealous of either appointment or promotion of Amirza Khan to the
governorship of C hittagong. Amirza Khrn G a governor of Chitta'
gong and a descendant of Rasti Khan have- iustly demanded allegiance
from Khuda Bakhshi Khan, but he could never recieve it. Their
bitter quarrel ieached a climax during the last years of Sultan
Ghiyasuddin Mahmud Shah.

... O rio de Chatigam divide o Reino de Bengala das terras do

Codovascam. ., lbid., P. 452 l

.., Senhores mouros vassalos del rey de Bengala,..Fernao Lopez

De Castanheda, Histaria do Descobrimento e Conguisto da

India pelos Portugue.tes, Liv. Vlll, cap. c x o, p, 462

... e discofdia que entao,havia entre Codovascam, o Amafzacam,

pretendendo Cada hum Ser Senhor da cidade... -De 'Barros,
p. 503 r



CEAPTER VIII

CHIT'AGOTIG DUIITG THE AFCHIII RULE

fection 1. War of SuprOmaey ovcr Chtttrgong

The history of &ngal from l53B to ls76 A D may properly be
termed as the Alghan period. ln 1s38 A D sultan Ghiyrsuddin
Mahmud Shah, the last ruler o! the Husain shahi dynasty was
defeated and dethroned by Sher Khrn Sur who thus occupied
Gaud. The rule ol the House of Sher Shah terminated with the
murder ol his grandson Firuz Shah (in 1554 A D) by Mubariz Khan
who seized the throne immediately after and assumed the title ol
Muhammad AdiI Shah. But the Bengal throne was occupied by
Muhammad Khan Sur, who not boing satisfied by dechring indepen-
dence, rushed to Delhi to capture the imperial s6€ptro. But he was
slain in a deadly engagement with the Delhi army iR l55S A D
and Delhi reectablished its authoriry over Bengal although for
a very brief perid, Khizr Khrn, the worthy son of Muhammad
Khan Sur, captured the Bengal throne and took the title of Ghiyasu-
ddin Bahadur Shah. He not only proclaimed himself independent

ruler but avenged his father's derth by defeating and killing
Muhammad Adil Shah (1557 A D). The rule of the House ol
Muhammad Khan Sur terminated in 1504 A D and the authority
over Bengal passed into the hrnds of the Karrani family. The
Karrrni rule lasted till 1576 A D and in this year Daud Karrani

was deferted and dethroned by the Mughals, aDd Bengal was
inoorporated in the Mughat Empire.

The above is a brief survsy ol the history of Bengal from

1538 to 1576 A D, but the history of Chitngong is different. The

hietory of Chittagong during this period ie chiefly a hictory of almoat
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continuous wars and turmoils. The ambitious sovereigns of Bengal,

Tripura and Arakan engaged themselves in a deadly war of
supremecy over the district, resulting in the frequent change of

overlordship. The activities of tho Portuguese pirates aggravated

the situation. To give a chronological account of the events that

occurred dur,ng this period ls,difficult owing mainly to the paucity

of source materials. Nevertheless, the sources are not alt6gether

wanting. For exarnple, the two Chronlcles, the Arakansse and the

Tripura supply invaluable material in reconstructing the history

of the district during this period. , The accounts of tho Portuguese

historians are equally important for us. Besides, some Bengali
poems, an Arakanese temple inscription, the mosqus inscriptions,

the numismatic sources, the accounts of foreign travellers help us

to solvb many "Problems.

The great Afghan warrior Sher Khan Sur occupied Gaud, in

1538 - 39 A D.l lt appears that a little before or during his firal
assaults of Gaud, he oent his generals to occupy the outlying
districts. Thus he sent his captain, named the Nogazil by the

Portuguese, to Chittagong.2 Sher Khan as an expert mrlitary
'cominander realized tfe sfiategic importance of Chittagong, which
was at that"time "the chief port and the principal gateway to
Bengal". Already a base of the Portuguese activities, Chittagong

became their stronghold as a result of the latest treaty conoluded

between Ghiyasuddin Mahmud Shah and the Poftuguese.3 So tg
prevent the Portuguese f rom coming to the relief of , Mahmud
Shah was an urgent task for Sher Khan, and probably with tis
end in view, he sent the Nogazil to occupy Chittagong.

1 6 R Qanungo, Sher Shoh ond His limes, p. 189
2 ..,E nisto chegou a chatigao per mendado de Xercansur hu

capitoo Potan e por Nogazel. Castsnheda, p. 452 Refer-

rings to a contemporary Persian manuscript, Buchanan Hamilton

states that Sher Khan occupied Sonargaon and Chatgaon at

the same time (Martinls Eostern lndlo, lll, 619)
3 $* tntro, ch. x

t
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The" Nogazil hurriedly arrived at Chittagong, possibly by
avoidiig the vigilence of the Bengal army. But how' and f'r6m'
where he arived at Chittagong is not known. What is known 

:

is that the caplure of Gaud by Sher Khan in March, 1538 A D
gave a signal to the private war between the two Husain' Shahi
govemors, Amirza Khan ( Amirzacao ) and Khuda Bakhsh Khan

(Codavascao) for supremtcy over the port town.t Nuno Fernandez

Freire, efriet of the Portuguese custom-house, "was asked to
decide the quarrels between the Moorish governors who did not

futly aeknowledge the authority of the king of Benial"' 2

The Portuguese historian Castanheda explicitly says that the Nogazil

"took possession of the town" of Chittagong.3 Mr N B Roy

thinks that the Nogazil took advantage of the dispute between the
governors in his favour and captured Chittagong.4

The course.of events at Gaud during that time was fqst

changing. ln July 1538, the army of Humayun , entered Gaud 5

and the Afghans traced back to Bihar. The statement of the Riyoz

that "the ports of sonalgaon and chatgaon, etc. came into the
possession of tho Emperor"o is quite correct, since it is confirmed

by the Portuguese 
'eviden.r.7 

The Mughal capture of Gaud undou-

1 ...No tempo quo Xerchan tomou a cidade de Gouro ... Achou
aquella ,cidade mui alvovatado com as guerras, e discordia que

entao havia entre Cgdavascam, e. Amarzacam pretendendo cada
hum ser senhor da cidade - De Eorros, p. 503

2 carpou, op. cit., p. oo
3 O trlogazil de Xercansur, I tomasse a cidade. Costo nheda, p. 453

4 H B, u,174
5 n C Majumdar et al, An Advonced History of lndio, p,337; also

Oanungo, op. cit., p. 193
6 Riyot, p. 142 ; Oanungo , op. cit., p. 222 

i

7 ...neste tempo chegarao os Mogores ao Gouro... Costonhedo, p.

453 ; alqe R C Majumdar et aL, oP. cit,, p. 437
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btedly put the Nogazil in discomfiture. lt appears that tho body

of troops under the Nogazil's command was not adequate to defend

hig own position. ln the meantime, the Portuguese military aid

which was earlier promised to Muhmud Shrh, reached Chittagong
fronr Goa. Ttr ald was in the form of a naval expedition (armada)and

consisted of nine vessels commanded by Vrsco Pgree de Sampayo. I
Nuno Feinanandoz Freire, who had been appionted "chief of the
cuttom house" (of the poit town of Chittagong) by Sultan Mahmud
Shah not only declared himsclf an ally of Amirza Khan but inter-
vened on his behalf S Nuno Fernandez os concertou, I ficou
Amarzacao).. He advised Sampayo to take posses$ion of the town,
which according to the Portuguese historians, he could easily have

done.2 But Sampayo felt embarassed. .He cams to assist, tho

sultan, but the existing political situation upset him. He had no
directive for territorial conquest. Meanwhile, Amirza Khan collec-
ted a body of troops and sent it agrinst Sher Shah's captain.

The lattgr became virtually a captive in the hands of Amiza Khan. 3

Thc f.logazil in his confinement asked Nuno Fernandez Freire for
intervention. He preferred rather to bo a prisoner of the Portuguese

than of the 'Bengalas'.4 Fernandez rushed into the besieged

house of Sher Shah's Nogazil,S lt seoms that Fernandez had
some hold on the soldiers of Amirza Khan because he could dissuade
them from seizing the Nogazil.G But stiangely, he himself with
fifty Portuguese whom Sempayo had sent ashore eventually captured
the Nogazil and shut him up in one of Sampayo's vessels, whence
aftor six montht captivity the Nogazil managed to escape by bribing

1 Costonhcdo, p. 452
2 Campos, op. cit., p. 42
3 Cotunhcdo, p. 453

4 ,llra.
5 lDid., p. 4s4

6 ctmpog, oP. clt,, p. 42
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a subordinate.l The Fortuguese historians do not give any direct
relerence to his aotivities hereafter.

The Portuguese historians refdr to a nrilitary adventurer by name

Suleiman Baisia who played an important role in this s6ene of strifo.
They stats that a 'galliot' with sixty armed Moors of Suleiman

Baisia arrived at a place on the bank of a river, within four leagues

from Chittagong.2 Having been known about the Portuguese
alliance with the Bengal sultan. the soldiers of this 'galliot'engaged
some of Sampayo's men in their service,3 but sanpayo"who had

behaved cowrrdly all throughout, would not send any more men

lor their help, nor send a ship to defend a Portuguese merchantman,

which was in danger, inspite of Fernandez's repeatedly asking him
to do so.".4 The Portuguese soldiers under Nuno Fernandez Freire,

Diogo Rebelo and Francisco De Barros ald in collaboration with
the troops of Raja Suleiman conducted rhe defence.S But the

Poftuguese historians do not mention the name of the attacking
party. The coalition of the Portuguese and the troops of Suleiman

Baisra was routed by the attackers. ln thir engagement many Portu-
guese soldiers includrng Nuno Fernandoz were iniured.o

(rlunhedo, p. 454

...8m quento esteve em Chatigam aportou em hum rio quatro

leguas daquotla cidade huma galeota com sessenta Turcos,

que se derrotaram da Armrda de Soleimao Baxia. De Borros,

p. 503. ...E estado assi a cousa, forao ter a Bengala sessenta

Tarcos em hua galeota que se apartarao na partida dadem da

armada de Coleymao baxa...8 os Portuguesos erao mortoe
polos Turcos, I dando a rnesma noua em Bengala, forasa

meter sm hum rio quatro legoas de Chatigao. Casunhedd, F.
454. The'Turcos' ol the Portuguese hlstorians has been

tranelated by Campos as Moors.

Costanhedo, p. 454

Campos, op. clt,, pp. 42-43
Cosunhcdo, pp. 454-455

tbtd,

1

2

3

4

5

6
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It is really a very diff icult problem to say definitely who among
half a dozen contendents could ultimately gain the hold of Chitta-
gong. However, oo attempt to reach r logical conclusion parlly

by analyzing t're events and partly by guesswork may be permissible.

The probable parties who participated singly or jointly in this war
for supremacy wefe the Nogazil, the Pathan commander; Amirza
Khan, gov€rnor of Chittagong; Klruda Bakhsh Khan, the feudatory

chief of southern ehittagong ; Suleiman 'Baisia, ruler of the Bhati ;

the Portuguese; and an unnamed attacking party. Taking all the
persons and the train of events into consideration, the anomalous
political position during that time may be briefly arranged in the
following orderly seguence.

The Pathan attack on Gaucl in 1538 A D put everything in

confusion and gave signal to starting a rivalry between Amirza
Khan and Khuda Baknsh Khan, who had already been at dagoefs 

.

drawn. tn the earlier stage, Khuda Bakhsh Kha4 was undoubtedly
in an advantageous position, but in the later stage of the struggle,
he suctdenly disappeared from the scene and nothing practically

is known about him after this. At this stage, Sher Khan's general

the Nogazil arrived at Chittagong and taking advantage of the

internecine war between Amirza Khan and Khuda Bakhsh Khan

occupied the port town of Chittagong. But the capture of Gaud

by emperor Humayun in July 1538 A D, stopped all kinds of
assistance to the Nogazil and placed him under a sevore pressure

of unfavourable circumstances. The Portuguese naval help, earlier
sought by Mahmud Srah arrived at Ghittagong at this time, but
remained inactive. lt appears that Sampayo, the commander of
the expedition, did not want to interfeie on behalf of tultan
Mahmud Shah immediately, but kept watch from a close distance

on the course of events. After much reluctance he joined Amirza

Khan who was then busy in laying siege to the Pathan army

under the Nogazil. The besieged Nogazil "asked for the help of
Nuno Fernandoz 'Freire preferring rathef to be a prisoner of

the Portugueso than of the Bengalas". Fernandez responded to the

6;rpeal af the Nogazil and went straight to his besieged quarters.
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"He dissuaded them from sieging the Nogazil, but he himself

with frfty Portuguese whom Sampayo had sent ashore, eventually

captur€d the Nogazil and imprisoned him in one of Srmpayo's

vessels". After six months captivity in the hands of the Portuguese

the Nogazil "managed to escape by bribing a subordinate". The

Portugueso historians do not mention anything of his fate here-

after, but it is evident that the war of supremacy was not over.

At this time, a 'galeot' with sixty armed 'Turcos' of ,Raja Sulei-

man ioined the allied forces of Amirza Khan and the Portuguese.

It appears that the confederacy of Amirza Khan, the Portuguese

and Suleiman Baisia collapsed. The,,Portuguese, according to their
own historians, were defeated and a number of them were injured.

The Portuguese accounts ab'uptly stop at this stage giving nobody

the honour of the conquest of Chittagong.

At this stage, an Arakanese inscription,l Ciscovered at Chitta-
gong, gives much relief to our confused knowledge. The inscription
engraved on a silver plate clearly points out that about 1540,41 A
D, Chittagong was delinitely under the Arakanese occupation. Can

the unnamed attacking party in -the Portuguese narratives be

identified with the contemporary Arakanese monarch- Mtn Bin 1 The

war-tom political scene provided an excellent opportunity to Min
Bin (Meng Beng or Sultan), said to be a very. powerful monarch

of Arakan to conquer Chittagong. The changing political events in

Tripura capital relating to the death of Devamanikya and the succession

of Bijoymanikya in 1540 A D prevented the Tripuras from meddling
in the Chittagong affairs. The exhausted participants in the war of
supremacy .wer6 no match for the powerful Arakanese rnonarch Min
Bin orSultan (1531-1553 A D). The invading forces of Min Bin at

first reduced Khudr Bakhsh Khan to such a pitiable condition that he

completely disappeared from the scene, never to be heard of again.
The victor then proceeded towards the port town and ctushed all
the coniending pJrties to such an extent that the names of Amirza

Khan, Suleiman Baisla, and the Nogazil were blotted out of

1 Reseorches of the Astotic Society of Bengol, ll, 383
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existence. Min Bin's military exploit hrs an analogy with a story

in l'lindu mythology. The ,story runs as follows : Once there arose

a discord between Gaja, a mammoth and Kacchapa, a giant size
sea tortoise. Their fiequent engagemsnts in deadly fighting caused
great annoyance to the living beings on earth. But neither of the

contendents could defeat the other. Seeing them fighting each other

Gtdura, Lord Vishnu's aerial carrier who might surpass tho eagle

of Sindbad's tales in sizo, thought ol feeding upon the monsters.
He then fell upon his tired prey and gobbled up one after another ,

and thus saved the oarth from the turmoils of the two monstsrs.
ln almost a similar manner, Min Bin annihilated the contending
parties and conquered Chittagong either in the later patt of the
year 1539 A D or in the early part of the next ye!r.

The proper indentification of the two personalities, one the
Nogazil, who was sent by Sher Khan to conquer Chittagong and

the other Raia Suleiman, who sent a nrval detachment to Chitta.
gong, is diff icult to be established satisfactorily. ln the Hlrtory

of Eengol, the Nogazil has been identified with Nawazishl who
is uomparatively a little known figure in the history of the Pathans.

There is no doubt that the Nogazil is the Portuguese corruption of
either the nams or the titlo of the commander who was sent by Sher
Khan to occupy Chittagong. The Portuguese usually corrupt tho na-

tive names in their own tongue and most of them may be recognized

wirhout much difficulty. But the case of the Nogazil is different.

Castanheda clearly speaks of him as a Pathan captain of Sher Khan.

ln the opinion of Dr Abdur Rahim, the Nogazil was no other than

Nizam Khan Sur,2 a brother of $her Khan Sur' But we have no

authoritative information in our hand to prove Nizam Khan's holcl

over Clrittagong, except the controversial reference to a ruler

named Nizam Shah Sur3 in a Bengali poem named Loill Moinu,

1HB,n, 174
2 ! r s B, xvnr (tgs2), 24
3 ortdan qttqls irttrts il{trts

i;qts Tqqrq qrql w I

qsqg e6{Xr1 qEtKqr qtqlKt
{{rT qti.! {[q{f, rt- -Loilt Mainu ed' A Sharif
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composed by poet Daulat Wazir Baharam Khan. Here the ruler
is called nripati and shah, the two titles which could be adopted

only by an independent ruler and therefore could not be applicable
to a commander. Even if it be argued that these were the superfluous

expressions ol the poet in exalting his patron, there remains ample scope
for doubt. The poets, reference to the iuler as "the master of a white
and red elephant" raises suspicion on this identification, because

only the Buddhist kings of Burma and Arakan are traditionally known
to have been the owners of the sacred animal'?, Most probably
the poet composed his poem during the reigns of those kings
who used to tako the title of the white and red clephant (1612 lilb
A D) 2 lt is a fact that the Arakanes monarch and their viceroys
of Chittagong were accustomed at that time to take Muslim names
besides their Arakanese and Pali narnes.

The present writer is inclined to identify the Nogazil with the
term either nau qazi meaning an officer of the navy or nakhuda
which means shipmaster. Oazi lpronounced as guazil, gozil etc.
by the Portuguese) in those days was not merely a judicial officer,
he was also vested with various kinds of powors and functions.

Here he might mean a rrovol officer commanding a company of
naval troops. The word nakhuda ir supposed to have been derived
from Persian nau khoda. "The Nakhuda or owner of the ship",
according to the author of the Ain, "ts evidently a short form of
nav khuda, He fixes the course of the ship".3 The term has

been defined in the HoDson-Jobson as "a skipper; the master ol a

f Fr Nlanrique fefers to the king of Arakan to be the "possessor
of the White Elephant" (Monrique, l, 283). Mirza Nathan

also speaks of the Arakanese king as the master of white
elephant (Mirza Nathan, Bohoriston-i-Ghoybl, transc M l-Borah,
l', 404)

z. l I sB,xv(1846),294
3 Hn, l, 280
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native vessel".l' Allama Nadvi suggests that the wo-rd is d

compound of Hindi nao and Persian khuda, meaning a master of the

boat, a captain.2 The word l.ri ti is sometimes pronounCed as

Uijgti (nakhuja).3 Probably, the word in this form has been referred

to in their historical works. ,lt should be noted that the Portuguese

writers put definite article (the) bafore the word Nogazil which indi'

cttes rather a post than the name of a person.

tt is equally difficult to establislr the identity of Raja Suleiman

Baisia Who. according to the Portuguese sources, sent a small naval

cJetachment to occupy Chittagong. Dr Abdul Karim is inclined to

identify Raja Suleiman with Suleiman Khan of the Karrani dynesty. 4

But this identification is doubtful. Can this Suleiman Baisia be

identified with Suleiman Khan, father of lsa Khan and the reputecl

founder of the principality of Bhati ? The reference lo this person in

the Akbornomo helps us to answor the problem.

The father of this chief l lsa Khan) belonged to the Bais tribe of
the Rajputs. ln that fluviatile region ( i e, the Bhari) he con-

tinually displayed presumption and refractoriness. ln the time of
Salim Khan, Taj Khan and Darlya Khan went to that country

with large forces and after many contests he surrendered. ln

a short while, he again rebelled. They managed by a trick to
get hold of him and sent hinr to the abode of annihilation and

sold his two sons lsa and lsmail to merchants.5

1 H J, trr. olz
2 Nudui, op. cit , p. o
3 bid., p. 126
alrsP,tx(1964),29
5 Akbar Nomo, lll (Beveridge), 4.J2, Dr N K

effort to identify Raja Suleinran with
After an cxtensive study of the local
area, the scholar presents a theory

Bhattasali rnakes an
some other person.

traditions in the Blrati
that Kalidas Gajdani,
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The passage provides sufficiont evidence of the militarv prowess

of tho adventurer, although, he is not mentioned by name anywhere

in the book. The Bais clan of the Rajputc to which Suleiman

Baisia belonged was well known in medieval lndia for bravery.

As the Bhati is a riverain and a marshy tract, it is likely that

Suleiman Baisia possessed a f leet and he might have sent a portion

of it to occupy Chittagong. Why Suletman has b:en called'.as Raja

by the Portuguese is not difficult to answer, As Suleiman was

originally a Raiput, he liked much to be called Raja inspite of his

conversion to lslam.

Section 2. Ghittagong under the succoasive Regimes

It has already been observed that Sher Shah's hold on the
district was of short duration. The district passed on to the Ara-
kanese either in thr later part of the year 1s3g A D or in the early

part of the next year. A silver plate inscriptionl in the Arakanese
language, attached to an Arakanese temple, dedicated by an Ara.
kanese governoi of Chittagong serves to explain many intereeting
details regarding the political and cultural condition of the district

the hero of the traditions was the father of rsa Khan. Dr
Bhattasali tninks that the sultan, to whose daughter Kalidas
was married, was Sultan Ghiyasuddin Matrmud Shah, the
last ruler r.rf the Husain shahi dynasty. "with the massacre
of Ghiyasuddin Mahmud Shah's sons by the son of Sher
Shah, Kalidas, as the husband of a claughter of Mahmud
Shah, possibly considered himself de jure successor, to the
kingdom of Mrhmud Shah", and in that pretension he must
have sent an expedition to help Am'rza Khan, the Mahmud
Shahi governor ol Chittagong against the Nogazil. (B P P,

1929, p 35)
I Asiotic Reseorches, ll (1790), 383
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during that time. The inscription was brought to limelight by Sir

John Shore, who read it out before the alumni of the Asiatic Society
of Bengal. The inscription has been thoroughly exrmined by Rai

S C Das Bahadur in the light of contemporary political and social
aspects. The naming of the Arakanese govefnor and mentioning of
the Arakanese era Indicate the Arakanese sway over Chittagong, Rai

S C Das Bahadur remarks I "The Chandilah Raja being a Magh
Chief must have used the Magh era which was and is still current
in Chittagoog, the year 904 of that era corresponding with I 541-42
A D ... This was the time when Ghittagong had passed under Maga

influence,"l This conclusion is also arrived at by a scholar of
no less eminence than Sir A P Phayre'z

Thus it is evident that the Arakanese king conquerecl Chitta-
gong by overthrowing the confederacy of Amlrza Khan, the Portu-
guese and Suleiman Baisia in 1539 40 A D. The Arakanese king
appointed Chandilah Baja governor of the province,

King Min Bin (Meng Beng or Sultan, 1531-1553 A D) has been

stated in the Argkanese Chronlcle as one of the powerful monarchs

of Arakan. He, in the words of the chronicler, kept Ramu and Chitta-
gong inspite of raids there by the Tripuras while he was engaged by
Tabin Shwehti, and corns bearing his name and styling him sultan
were struck at Chittagong.3 The adoption of magnificent Muslim
name 'sultan' and striking of coins from Chittagong mint testify
to his autlrority over Chittagong. lt may be recalled that after
Ba tsa phyu or Kalimah Shah (1459-1482 A D) it was Min Bin who
has been credited with the achivement of conquering Chittagong.
The intervening regime of eight monarohs between Ba tsa phyu and

Min Bin could possibly never claim their sway over Chittagong, King

Min Bin had to fight almost singlehanded with his neighbcuring
snemies. He not only emerged victorious from the engagements

t ! a r R s, vll (190b), pF. 5-6

2 Phayre, op, clt., p. l72n

3 tbid,, pp, ?g, 8o
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but extended the boundary of his klngdom on all sides.

Both the Rodzowong and the Rajomolo shed light on the changing
scenes of political events during the period. The Roiomola does
not precisely tell us of the occupation of Chittagong by the Ara-

kanese, which might result in the flight of the Pathan governoi

of Chittagong to the Tripura court. The Rajamala infornrs us that

the Pathan chief of Chittagong with his army numbering not less

than one thousand took shelter in Tripura, Can this fugitive Pathan

chief be identified with the Nogazil of the Portuguese historians ?

The Portuguese sources state that the Nogazil fled from the Portu-
guesc duress. The fugittve Pathan chief prayed for the interven-
tion of the Tripura king Bijoymanikya (c. I540-c. 1571 A D) to
conquer Chittagong and it was granted. King Bijoymanik!a prosently

employed the run away Pathan soldiers under his service as

mercenaries.

The Rojomolo narrates the invasion of Ghittagong by king
Bijoymanikya who was probably the greatest conqueror among the
Tripura kings afte:' Dhanyamanrkya. The Chroricle states that the
king who had been in command of two thousand troops led the
campaign in person. The exiled Pathan chief of Chittagong (? ttre
Nogazil) with his thousand Pathan troops joined the expedition,
More tioops and carriages under the command of -the Tripura Wazir
followed the advancing troops under royal command,l Tlre com-
bined operation was crowned with success and the Pathan chief
regained his position. The Tripuro Chronicle does not, however,
furnish this event with date.

The Arokonese Chrcnicle supplies indirect evidence of the
successful Tripura operation in Chittagong. lt states that "while
Meng Beng was thus engaged (with the invading [lurman king in

l' Etffid,q ofqar tqa* qtlus?l r

[.t a{s oialcdr+ i,ryat {qr{s qt I

uttBgtq trqr rcr qqs nrttq r

a6"s Eqla qcx qqu q{ il;r tl -Roigmola, 
ll, 45
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1546-47 A D), an enemy had appoared from the north called in

the Arakanese history the Thek or Sak King by wlrich term the Raia

of Tripr,rra appears to be meant. He had penetrated to Ramu."l
Tlre lrokonese Chronicle thus corroborates the narration of 

-the 
frt-

purq Chronicle regafding the Tripura conquest of Chittagong. For-
tunately, the Arokonese Chronicle furnishes the event with date (c.
1546 A D) and territorial extent of the conquest (upto Ramu).

The Tripura conquest, however, lasted only for I ,very brief
period. The Arokonese Chrontclc tells of the Arakanese reoccupation
of Chittagong immediately after the Burmrn war with Arakan was
over though the friPura Chrontclc says nothing of it. The Arokonese

Chronicle states that Min Bin not only regained his lost possessions

but retained it tlll his death in 1553 A D. goon after this, the

Arakanese again lost Chittagong, A close study of the Trlpuro Chro-

nicle suggests that the Tripuras, in collaboration with the Pathans

must have regained Chittagong. Had it not been so, then how the
Pathan goveinor of Chittagong could indulge himself in a secret union
with the Gaud Sultan. Probably,Biioymanikya reconquered Chittagong

by defeating the Arakanese in the very beginning of the rule of Dik

Kha (1553-54A D), successor to Min Bin. The king appointed the

Pathan commander to be a governor of Chittagong. The Rojomolo

states an uprising of the Pathan mercenaries against the Tripura
government. This revolt was due to p61-po!ffiont of arrear salary

to the Pathan soldiers at the time of Chittagong campaign.2 They
not only killed the chief minister (wazir) of the kingbut made prepara-

tions to plunder the cepital The Pathan chief ol Chittagong w8s then

hatching aplan to usurp the Tripura throne by murdering the king.3
He even secretly affected 'a union of Chittagong with Gaud.4

Phayra, op. cit., p, 79

Rojamolo, tl, 45

Eql rrtdgEq tflt qlbtr l<q'r I

?rlqtcr {Ihlu q;tg Tcffl slrtil I t -lbtd,
4 rrrbrcql s[i atfl feQrrtqa r[tf, i

qtrT urlBEnq qlbn r;?s lqce 'r;?rjj

1

2

3

-lbrd. p, 40
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But the plot leaked out at an unguarded .moment and the king, there-
upon, ordered the Pathans to be captured and sacrificed before
the temple of the fourteen gods. chittagong was again brought
under Tripura subjection.

The Pathan chief of Chittagong fled to Geud and repofted the
matter to the sultan.l Th" news greatly infuriatecl the sultan who
without delay sent a large reinforcementz under Mamarak Khan,
a valiant warrior and a relative by his wife's side. The well-
equipped army consisted of three thousand horse and ten thousand
foot and archers armed with shields.3 The runaway Pathan chief of
Chittagong joined the expeditionary forces. Next the Pathan tn€r.
cenaries in the Tripura army joined the invading forces. At the
sight of the mere approach of the pathan army, the left or southerrr
command of the Tripure army garrisoning chittagong took to
flight. Mamarak Khan occupied chittagong probably facing
little resistance from the side of the Tripuras.A

who was the king of Gaud (Gaudeswar) thatsent expedition
to occupy chittagong ? The Rojomolo doos mention neither his name

I sr [n'm rar errbr{ cntrgrl ?i:a r

2 colrq lqicv{r ttal lr. trdr scq rr,

urt8stiq utqcqq iqil rqqr{q I

utpr qRcl n{r tqal +ttst qsq'{ n,

3 fsq trts qr E[dT stqtil ax?oJ
rq q{w Ertar 6[dT ua;o1 rrq'lts rr

rlilrr q$ril grfv rFrc{ q{srKt r

EtrrsurE ultdsirq qibn qrr +ta rr'

4 qqlrq qt tqnr rc{ urtiflrq rqil r

sr Tqn fa"r;n lqil q{rq tqlqa rr

qH qtq'{ lqnl qatr$ 
"nbtcqr sr I r

cqHril sttttr cqt{ toa;cla t{;Tl I

flblr{ qld! qttq rrldatt an;tl rJ

* tbid.

*tbid,

-lbid,

-lhid,, p,47
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nor the date of his successful military operttion. Dr. A Rahim

rightly takes him to be Muhammad Khan Sur'1 The command, on

the authority of the Roiomolo, was assigned jointly to Mamarak
Khan and the unnamed deposed Pathan governor of Chittagong,

With a strong army they overran Ghittagong and subdued almost
the whole of it. Muhammad Khan ordered his generals to proceed

farther south into Arakan. Tne generals, in obedience to the king's
command carried their victorious banner,into Arakan and forcsd the

Arakanese king to submit to the authority of the Bengal sultan,

To commemorate his victory over Arakan, Muhammad Khan Sur

ordered thestriking of coinsin 962 AH2 (1555 AD) styling
himself Shamsuddin Muhammad Shah Ghazi.

The motive behind Muhammad Shah's decision to conquer

Arakan has recently been a subject of coniecture. Arakan like

Tripura claimed to be the master of Chittagong After routing the

Tripuraq Muhammad Shah would naturally turn to the Arakanese

to remove them from the political eceno of Chittagong. This
thought might have inspired him to leail his victorious army ts
far south as Arakan. But lrow far he proceeded is not known'
Probably, he did not proceed upto their capital. lf the capital of

Arakan were occupied by him, then he would give orders that the

minting of coins should be done in Mrohaung (or Myouk U), capital

of Arakan. Whether he appointed a Pathan governor in Arakan or

he could make any appreciable change in Arakanese government

is not known. Probably, he was satisfied only with the submlrsion

of the Arakanese king to him. Perhaps, the Pathans conqusred the
principality of Ramu and some Fortion of the modorn Akyab Division.

Bamu at that time formed a part of Arakan proper," Probably, under

these considerations the mint of the coins is mentioned as Arakan

1.,'tll 1.

I 1 A s B, xvnt (1gsz), 27

2 wright , I M c, ll, 22g; Rodgers,

Catalogue of lndion Coins, P.

I M C,l, 8908, p. 150; Lanepoob,
56

in
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Dr A B M Habibullah expresses doubt regarding the accuracy

of tho reading of the legend in the coin and alleged reference to the

conquest of Arakan by Shamsuddin Muhammad Shah Ghazi. l'ie

argues : "The marginal legends was read as zarb Arkan but it
is clearly rikab. What has been read as A of Arakan is obviously

the dot of B of zarb and the supposed dot of N appears below
what should be read as B of rikab. Besides, the Muslims never

used the anglicised term Arakan."l Ht continues, "R D Banerji's

statement2 not only conflicts with the known facts respecting
Bengal's holds in the south east at this period but is exclusively
based on a clearly wrong reading by Wright of a mint name on

one of Muhammad's coins". Dr Habibullah's view has been challen-

ged by N B Sanyal,3 who has put arguments in defending the
correctness of the earlier reaCing of the coin and Muhammad

Shah's conquest of Arakan. Mr Sanyal points out that the afofe.
said coin was not the only specimen of Muhammad Shah's Arakan

coins. The coins preserved in the British Museum also indicate
the same reading. "The accuracy of the rerding, confirmed by
eminent numismatists like Lanepoole, Rodgers and Wright, can
thus be questioned with linle reason." Secondly, by ,,the known
facts", Dr Habibullah seemi to say that it was impossible for a

weak Bengal king to conquer a powerful country like Arakan of
that time. But the political condition of Arakan and Bengal does
not justify the statement of Dr Habibullah. lt is true that Min
Bin was a powerful monarch, but he was succeeded in 1553 A
D by Dik Kha, a usurper whose reign was marked by misrule,
and it lasted only for two years (1553-1554 A D). lt is to be
noticed that DiK Kha assumed no Muslim title as his predecessor

had done as a token of his claim of sovereignty over chittagorg.
This reasonably points out Dik Kha's loss of Chittagong. Mr

1 J n A S 8, Letters, Xl (1g45), 36
2R o Banerji, op. ctt,, p. 278
3,1 A s [, xvrl (1gsr), 1r
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Sanyal rightly thinks that the victorious campaign of Muhamrnad

Shah made an end to his rule, On the other hand, Muhammad

Shah Sur was a very sagacious and ambitious monafch, who soon
after the death of lslam Shah (1553 A D) launched on a career

of conquest, Chittagong and Arakan probably became his first
target. We have also seen how a powerful rnonarch like Bijoy-
manikya was harassed by repeated Afghan attacks. Lastly, the
view of Dr Habibullah that, "the Muslims never used the angli-
cised term Arakan" demand a scrutiny. lt is true that in Persian
source books the name is written as Arkhank and its slight variations.
It might be that the term *11)'eirher aq Europeanized form or

as a pluralized form of the Arabic terrn L.J's) (piltar) was more

familiar to the mint master than other forms of name of tho counr
rry and in this form he probably engraved the word as mint name.

Therefore, the fact that Muhammad Shah conquerecl Arakan or at
least a part of it, cannot be seriously disputed.

Strangely, the conquest of Arakan by Sultan Muhammad Shah
has completely been ignored by the Argkonese Chronlcle. The Tripuro
Chronicle refers to the Chittagong campaign of the sultan of Gaud
but not the conquest of Arakan. The defeat of the Tripura army
by Muharnmad Khan distressed but not dispirited King Bijoyma-
nikya. He ordered a rernforcement lor the war front. At that

time, the Tripura army was divided into two wings (bazu).1
while the right wing (dakshin bazu) under the command of Kala
Nazir attaining success in Sylhet, the left wing (bam bazu) was
retreating from the action in Chittagong. The reinforced army
achieved nothing against the Pathans and for long eight months

they unsuccessfully laid siege to the forr of chittagong.2 This

1 Th" name bazu is a Persian worcl pronouncing the same and
meaning 'an arnt', 'a wing'.

2 qd {rrt rt6 Tc;r qlStcqr qi{ r

Ftcg {l "ni{ ng Fi'BgT{ ql{E t1 *-Rojomolo, ll, 47
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failuro had only incurred wrathof the king who conciemned his genefals

in a very humiliating manner for their cowardice.l The king then
summoned Kala Nazir, his veteran genefal and the head of the
Jaintiya expedition, and ordered him to lead the offensive operation
against the Pathans of Chittagong He conferred on tho genefal
the dignity of being his adcpted .on 2 The army of Kala Nazir,
after arrivirig at chittagong, formed the front line of attack, the
previous left wing remaining in the rear. Kala Nazir started the
charge on the Pathan army in the morning. There followed a severe
fighting with heavy bloodshed on both sides. ln the late afterno?n,
Kala Nazir, the valiant general suddenly found himself surrounded
by the Pathan soldiers. The cowardly Tripura soldiers did not come
to the aid of their commander. Kala Nazir fell fighintg bravely.
The Pathans won the day and retirecl to tireir own fort to take rest
for the night.3

After thelr failure in the see-saw baitle, the Tripuras resorted
to a secret method. They dug a subterranean passage beneath .the

wall of the enemy fort and an army, three thousand strong, ffigh-
htened tlre unprepared Pathan troops at dead of night, The pathan

troops, being overpowered by this sudden attack, were thrown
into disorder. The besieged troops tried to escape, but most of
them were caught and put to the sword.4 Mamarak Khan ( ?

1 lbrd.
2 nia.
3 q;q' q,s ftdT q?a orlbta t<{'a r

utg lqil cqsT sln qigt ts,ra r r -lbld., 
p, 48

A close study of the narration in the Rojomolo suggests that
tha Pathan occupied tefritory was chiefly centred on the town
of Chittagong. Though the Pathan ganison successfully defended
their position in the town, ro pathan vigilant army was posted
on the way to Chittagong to prevent the Tripura army from
making inroad into Chirtagong.

a ls{ Tts taa;?{cf 1g{ E.{. iagt r

'Tlfrr ?lhq tqrl critb sr ilqfll : I - lbid,
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Mobarak Khan ) wittr his mother tried to escape by soaling the wall
but soon he was found out and "taken priscner and confined in

iron cage and at the instigation of the head Brahmin priest, was

sacrificed to the fourteen gods".l The Tripuras thus won the war
by a fraudulent means. They then plundered the fort and gained
five hundred gold balls each one weighing one seer. The elephants,
horses and the bullion thus acquire d were sent to tlre capital as booty;
the rest was divided among the plundering troops. A Tripura

governor was posted in Chittagong after its conquest.z

Unfortunately, the fripuro Chrosicle does not mention the date
of tlre battle. Dr A Rahim puts the date between 1554 A D, the
year of Muhammad Khan'sArakan coin and 1559 A D, theyear of
Bijoymanikya's Lakshya coin, which commemorates his completion
of the conquest of the Trans Meghna region. lt has already been

observed that the conquest of Arakan by Muhammad Khan was
followed by a prolonged war with Bijoymanikya for about a

year. lt seems that the Tripura King could not conquer Chittagong

before the death of Muhammad Khan in December, 1555 A D.
Probably, Chittagong was annexed by the Tripura king to his
kingdom in lhe early part of the year 1556 A D.

Chittagong remained under almost a continuous Tripura occu-
pation for more than a decade (? 1556-? 1566 A D). ln the history
of Arakan, we see that Min Bin's strong rule was successively
followed by weak rules of Dik Kha (1553-1555 A D), Tsau lha
(1555-1564 A D) and Meng Tsek ya (1564.1571 A D). None of
these Arakanese kings could claim authority ,over Chittagong, ond

thefefore, they felt no necessity of taking Muslim rflrh€sr Death

removed the strong rule of Muhammad Khan $ur in 1555 A D and

soon Bengal met with perilous days that threw rt into one of the

1 lbtd,, p. 51: also ! A s B, XIX (1850), 546
' 2 qxqrqffi D0flI{ qtvcs ariqxt I

Slllisi qs Ert rSI flillnl rr -Rojamolo, ll, 49
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darkest periods of its history. Ghiyasuddin Bahadur Shah, son and

successor of Muhammad Shah was too busy i,t his northern lndian

affairs to devote his attention to Chittagong. His rule came to
an end in 1560 A D and his bfother Ghiyasuddin Jalal Shah

ascended the throne in the same yeaf. He ruled only for three
years and he was succeeded by his 'son in 1563 A D The reigning
king was murdered in the sams year by an upstart who ascended
the throne of Bengal styling hinrself as Ghiyasuddin. He was
killed next year, and the throne was occupled by Tai Khan
Karrani in 1564 A D. His reign came to an end in the next year

(1565 A D) and his brother Suleiman succeeded to the throne. ln

fact, the Pathan rule in Bengel from 1556 to 1 565 A D was fftor.

ked by fratricidal wars, frequent changes on the throne and the

consequent misrule which greally impaired the strength of the Bengal
sultanate, Moreover. the restored Mughal empire under Akbar was
Iooming large in the western horizon which needed constant watch
lrom the Bengal sultans. These circumstances, gave Bijoymanikya a

freehand over Chittagong.

The accession of Suleiman Ksrrani marked a new epoclr in the

history of Bengal. He was an able ruler, anU restored the lost
prestige of the Bengal sultanate to a great extent. 

r

Recently an inscription,l fixed on the wall of an olcl mosque

in the village llsha in the Banskhali u. z. hae been published by

Dr Abdul Karim. He, after a great deal of difficulty owing to its
worn out condition, succeeded in reading the name Sultan Suleiman
to whose reign the building of a mosque in the holy month of
Ramzan 975 A H or 1568 A D is attributed. Though our scltolar
is not fully satisfied with the reading of the whole of the inscrip-

tion, the osme of the sultan in the third line of the inscription is ver

clear. No. evidence is available to prove when and how Chitta-
gong passed on to the Pathan rule from that of the Tripuras.

However, the Pathan occupation of Chittagong is confirmed by

the account of Caesar Frederick, the notable Venetian traveller

l 1 A s P, lx (i964), go
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visiting Sandwip and Ghittagong in or around 1569 A D. He writes
"Sondiva belonged ro the kingdom of Bengala......The people are
Moofes, and the king a very good man of a Moore king .., they

had the people of chatigan were both subjects to one king."l
Thus caesar Frederick's account leaves no doubt that chittagong
along with sandwip was under the Bengal sultans at the time
of his visit. lt seems that the pathans snatched chittegong from
the Tripuras some timo before 1b6B A D, probably in 1567 AD.

Bijoymanikya died without a male heir and in 1494 Saka
(1572-73 A D) the throne was usurped by udayamanikya. ln tb73
A D, Daud Karfani ascended the throne of Bengal. Being an extraor-
dinary ambitious monarch he wanted to bring Chittagong under
more effective conrrol of Gaud. Accordingly, he dispatched a body

of troops2 possibly to strengthen the Pathan forces already holding
possession of Chittagong. The king of Tripufa with a view to

1

2

Purchas, X, 137

{{lcu. q{ otrl.fqqrartari {{4 I

nrtig cq qrbrlrt hn-t {{,cGEr rr
-Rojannlq, 

ll, 69

The Rajomolo states that the Gaud sultan sent troops to Chitta-
gong after the death nsws of ' Bijoymanikya hadr eaehed the
capital. This suggests that so long Bijoymanikya was alivq ths
Gaud sultans made no attempt to feoccupy Chittagong. Nevethe-
less, the mosque inscription (1568) and the accounts of Caesar
Frederick (1569) suggest that Chittagong should be under
the Afghan rule before the death of Bijoymanikya. An
opinion may be formed in this connection that chittagong
at least its central portion was brought under the Pathan
control by a body of Fathan troops during tho closing years

of Bijoymanikya's reign. From that time upto the time of the
sending of expedition by the Gaud-sultan the Parhan possoxion

of Chittagong was more or less a self governlng $llt.
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intercopting the Pathan army on their way to Chittagong, sent a

large contingent consisting of 52,000 soldiers and 3000 generals

under the command of Ranaghan Narayan. Ranaghan was so
impudent that he assured his king of an easy victory ov€r the
Pathans. He mobilized his forces on the route to chietagong, I
and ignoring his generals' advice on the strategy of attack, he
proposed a night assault on the Pathan army. And actu'ally ,,thoy

did during the night, notwithsteanding the unfavourable omens of
the f lapping of the vulture's wings, falling of fire from the sky
and the barking of foxes".2 The battle raged loud and flerce and
soon the Tripuras found themselves besieged by the pathans and
their fort was stormed by the victorious enemy. ln the terrible
carnage that followed the Tripuras, according to the estimate of their
own chronicler, lost about 40,000 souls and the casualties on the
Pathan side were 5000.3 The victorious Pathan forces, then entered

the fort of Chittagong4 to occupy it. This victory over the Tripuras
caused much rejoings in Gaud, and the gratified sultan sent more
troops under tha joint command of Firuz Khan Anni and Jamal

Khan Panni to strengthen the base at Chittagong.S The army of
the "Twelve Bangalas" also fallowed them.6

I ultfiurcq qttq cqr {llvn flsfl'i
ata

uBcrn ercer ur{ tqql {91 [qrgr it
2 'Ralamala,' trans, Rev. Long, J A S 8, XIX

3 qoe {{Zf qltlif otogrt [{t itdct r

u?mi {tqlr et[g tar:ne {c.t I I
4 agq sx ?uof;l rqilt illtqtg q'sefi 

!

6&<m rrrg r{q qIbI4 qY* 13

5 qtcm+ qt qr?fi' wil qxqpt qt q?ry !
uocdr errbrtdr (ai(V still rqtqm qrlq]l

6 qrqq il{tttt ?q'tr sl{ll atqs r

'Twelve Bangalas' PlobablY mean the

popularly known as Bara BhunYas.

*lbid., p, 7O

(1850) , 547

*Rojwolo, ll,7l

- lbtd'
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ln spite of their suffering repeated reverses in the hands of the

Pathans, the Tripuras decided to continue the war at any cost, The

war that followed lasted for five y".rrl ( ? 1575-? 1580 A D ). The

command of the Tripura army was assigned to Prince Amaramanikya,

along with Bhima another general. The Pathans on the other hand

were led by Jamal Khan Panni. This unusually long period of
war may be viewed more as sporadic Tripura attacks on the Pathan

held territories of Chittagong than a regular war. This long drawn

war was extremely disastfous for the Tripuras. "At this period

numbars died from famine and from disease ths result ol it".Z

The reign of Daud Karrani, the last Pathan sultan of Bengal
terminated in 1576 A D and udayamanikya the Tripura king was
carried off in 1498 Saka or 1576/77 A D. But the expulsion of
Daud Kalrani and the death of udayam:nikya did not put an end
to the Pathan Tripura rivalry over Ghittagong. Jamrl Khan panni,

the Pathan chief of Chittagong maintained a precarious Pathan hold
on chittagong in the face of Tripura artacks from the north and
the Arakanese incursions from the south. According to the Rojamola
tho Pathan rulo in Chittagong iprotracted its existence for five years
(? 1575-? 1580 A D). The accounts of Ralph Fitch (1593 A D)
bear witness to the long drawn war between ths Tripuras and the
Arakanese for thesupremacy over chittagong. lt seems that the
Tripuras succeeded in holding the possessron of Ghittagong for
sometime before it finally passed to the Arakanese. The pathan

garrisoning forces of ehittagong, disconnected from the central
control and weakened by the continued military operations of the
Tripura forces, could not maintain long its precarious existence.
Tho end of the Pathan rule in Gaud gave the Tripura king an
apportunity of occupying chittagong. lt was not a hard task for
King Amaramanikya to overpowar the Pathan garrisoning forces,
already decimated by the prolonged wars. This followed the

1 
.?tt

2Je
<s{il q;6 tedf qt{ra afx x[{J3
s B, xtx (1 g 5 0), 547

- I bid.
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Tripura occupation of Chittagong. The disbanded Pathan soldiers

could not return to Gaud as it had fell in the hands of the Mughals
their enemies. The Rolomolo gives evidence of the employment of
the Pathrn soldierc in the Tripura army. The remainlng pathans

abandoned their arms and allowed thems".lves to be absorbed
among the civilian population in the district and elsewhere,

The Afghan rule in Chittagong, though marked by wars and'
turmoils was in no sense a passing shadow. lt has left its impressions
on ethnology, placenames, religious edifices and revenue admi-
nistration of the district. A large number of people claim them-

selves to be the Pathans by descent.l ln his work named Loilt;
llojnu, poet Daulat Wazir Bahram Khan states that hie ancestor,

Hamid Khan, a soldier by profession, settled in Chittagong. From

the colophon ol a poem named Vidyo Sundoro it is known that
the author Sabirid Khan (Shah Barid Khan) was a born Pathan,

The Pothan Proso'msa of Nawazish Khan did exalt some Pathan fami-
lies in Satkania u. Z.

The Pathan adventurers, warriors, fortunehunters, who came

to Chittagong after its conquest, did not return to upcountry after

the breakdown of the Pathan power. The Mughals, the successors

ol the Pathans in the subcontinent were their arch enemies,

Therefore, they preferred to remain in Chittagong rather than face

the risk of being killed or enslaved by the Mughals. With the

conquest of Gaud by the Mughals many more Pathans took refuge

in the district. They offered their services to whoever held the

possession o! the district. The Arakanese, required their services

in fighting out the enemies, the Mughals, and the Portuguese,

all of whom were the enemies of the Pathans. Due to their martial

vigour, they were appointed to responsible posts such as roaza,

khnoaza, both meaning headmen. One such Joaza was Aziz Khon,

brother of Musa Khan who constructed the mosquo of Hulain

in 1658 A D. The Khans of Dohazari in the Patiya u. z. plaim them

I g' Malley, op, cit,, p. s3
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selves to bs of the Pathan origin. ; is said that ons of rheir
ancestors held the hazari mansab under the Mughal rule.

Somo of the placenames of Ghirtagong provide evidences of
the Pathan settlement in the d istrict. The Pathantooly in the

city, was once the residential area of the Path.nr.l The rent
roll of Todar Mall mentions a mahal named Suleimanpur (po-
pularly called Shakpura) which probably commemorates the ruls

d ,Suleiman Karrani over the district.

I O.nungo, op. cit., p. 320



CHAPTER IX

ADTITIITNATIOil UTDER THE 9ULTATATE

The materials lor a proper study of the administrative insti-
tutions and lunctioning of government in Chittagong under the
sultanate are so scanty thht it is practically impossible lor us
to have I comprehensive vitew. So, what we can do here is no
better than piecing together the information available from here
and there.

According to Shihabuddin Talish, Sultan Fakhruddin Mubaiak
Shah conquered Chittagong and annexed it to the independent
sultanate of Sonargaon. Though Fakhruddin laid the foundation

of Muslim rule in Chittagong, his conquest was in no sonse final.
Chittagong is situated far away from Gaud and it is surrounded
by some hostile non-Muslim countries like Tripura and Arakan
which also aspired to take poseession of the district. They would
not allow on uninterrupted Muslim rule in Chittagong. The dis.
trict had to be conquered time and again by the sultans of the
llyas shshi and the Husain shahi dynasties and the whole Afghdn
period is but a period of war between the Tripuras, Afghans and
Arakanese for the supremacy over the district. ln fact, the wars
between these countrles virtually turned the district to ',the coc.
kpit of medieval Bengal". The weak rule at the centre, the great
distance from the capital, and aggressione of the neighbouring coun-
tries were some of the factors that led Chittagong frequently to
slip out of the Gaudian'.grip, These circumstances made the
establishment of a regular and stable government almost imposs'blo
in ths district.

As a matter of fact no clEar picture absut the local admi-
nistration of the Muslim sultans of Bengal is avai,lablor What
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is known is that under ,n" sultanate period the kingdom was

divided into iqlim, 'arsha, thana, khitta, qasbah and shahr for

administrative purpo.es.l What was the precise position of
Chittagong vis-a-vis the central administration after its annexation
to the kingdom of Bengal is not known. Under Ghiyasuddin

Azam Shah and Jalaluddin Muhammad Shah, Chittagong was a

mint town and in their coins the district was styled as 'arsha.2

The official designation of the governof of 'arsha Chatgaon
is not known. lt is difficult to say how long'arsha Chatgaon
continued to serve as the administrative name of Chittagong. From
this time up to the end of Husain Shahi dynasty the posrtion
is not distinct. we have only the names of a few officers in
inscriptions and in literary works, whose exact ranks could not
be ascertained. The first of rhese officers is Rasti Khan who is

called. Majlis i-Ala in a local mosque inscription. lt may be ass.

umed that he was in charge of the occupied region under the
later llyas Shahi rulers. Next the names of Paragat Khan and

Chhuti Khan are available. ln the two Mohobharotos r Paragall

. and Chhuti . Khani ) they are described as Lashkar (or Sar-i-Lashkar)
and Lashkar Khwaja which indicate their high status in the civil
as well as in the nrilitary administiation of the district. From

such references they may be taken as thanadars or officials in

charge of protection of frontier against attack. Royal titles, robes

of honour, gifts etc. were conferfed on them at the tirne of their
appointrr,ent. Sultan Alauddin Husain Shah is said to have sent
wazir Hamid ,,Khan to become an 'adhikari'of chiilagong. lt is not
known what kind of official the adhikari was in the organisa.
tion of government under lndependent Sultanate. The Choitan: o

For an elaborate and systematic discussion of di{ferent aspects
of administration under the sultanate see Dr A Karim's valua-
ble contribution entitled 'Aspects of Muslim Administration
in Bengal down to A D 1538' in the J AS P, lll (lgb8).

Corpus, pp. 63 and 76-82; clso H N Wright , Catologue of cotns

In thc lndion Muscum, ll, 142 :
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Bhogovoto refers to Ramchandra Khan as an' adhikari, appointed

by Sultan Husain Shah in the pfovince of Chhatrabhog. Next we

know the names of Khuda Bakhsh Khan (Codavascao) and Amirza

Khan ( Amirzacao ) who have been variously described by the

Portuguese Writers as 'Mouro Grande'(Muslim noblemen), 'vassalos'

(vassals) and 'governadores' (governors). During the Afghan rule

in Chittagong, we hear of some district governors such 8s the

Nogazil, Mamarak Khan, Jamal Khan Panni etc.

As thr capital of the kingdom was situated far away from

the distric*, the sultans had to depend largely on its officers for

the defence of the territory and for lscal administration. What-
ever might have been the official rank end position of these

administrators, the geographical position of the district in the map

of Bengal and other considerations must have allowed its officers

to arrogate to themselves wide powers. As a matter of fact, the

governors, sector commanders, frontier guards were all autono-

mous commanders. Referring to the administrative status of the

Iater Husain Shahi governors of Chittagong. Campos remarks that

"the governors seems to have acted largely on their own" 1

It appears that the governors had some delegated power to perform

e numbei of adrninistrative functions. The governor would have

to maintain the security of the territory, ensure the domestic peace

and order, receive foreign missions and trade representatives, con'

trol import and export trade, exercise judicial authority, punish the

criminals, chastise the pirates and so forth. ln a word, he had

to superviee all branches of public administration. During the

troublous Afghan period the army officers were required to perform

civil functions.

As Chittagong was a frontier province of the kingdom of
Bengal so the role of military organization in protecting the dis.

trict from its aggressive neighbours can hardly be exaggerated.

The district could be retained only by constant war with tho

Tripuras, the Arakanese, the hill tribes and the European pirates.

1 campos, op. cit.,3on
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Therefore, it can be assumed that the governors of the district
would have to be able commanders as well as civil administ-
rators. ln connection with the narration of local aelministration
undar the sultanate, Dr Abdui Karim aptly remarks ; ,.The civil
officers were also heads of the army The military chrfacter
was therefore a fundamental fact of Muslim administration in

Bengal.l

To guard the dlstrict from hostile neighbours and to keep

the port town protected from the plunder of the pirates, an army
had to be permanently stationed et the district headquarters. The

existence of a fort at Chittagong during the Pathan rule is evi.
dent from the Ain-l-Akbort and the Trlpuro Chlonlcle. The; 'strength

of the fort is ascertained from the fact that on one occasion in
spite of their persistent attempt to occupy the fort of' Chittagong,
the Tripuras, could not storm the fort which was being gtirrisoned
by the Pathan troops. The total strength of the garrisoning

cavalry and infantry mentioned in the Ain-t-Akborl2 should not

be taken in its literal sense. No othef period of history of the

district is so much full of wars, obviously the result of disputed

sovereignty, Not a year passed without war with the neighbouring

countries. So the figure of the garrisoning troops supplied by the

Ain does not indicate the actual state of things.

The territorial subdivisions of the province of Chittagong provide

an ample scope for speculatron. Whether the 'arsha Chatgaon

under llyas Shahi dynasts was subdivided into smaller areas

for administrative purposes is difficult to say. Even if such small
administrative subdivisions ever existed. their number, name, and

Iocation are equally unknown to us. lt can, however, be said

with a degree of certa inty that the tefritorial possession in Ghitta-
gong was steadily ehrinking during the restored llyas Shahi regime,

I I l s P, lil (tgsg), 93
I The Ain states that the garrisoning

hundred horse and fifteen hundred

troops consisted of one
foot, lVide AIn, 11,152)
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Even the mighty arms of Sultan Ruknuddin Barbak Shah could
not establish the authority of Gaud over the whole of Chitta-
gong. The possessions of Gaud sultans in Chittagong were growing

smaller and smallor and at last reduced to a small unit during the

Abyssinian period. Rasti Khan and his descendants were exercising

functions of government over this small unit comprising the northern
part of the district, probably not depending much on central aid,
Sultan Husain Shah fully conquered Chittagong by driving out the

Tripuras from northern Chittagong and the Arakanese from southern
Chittagong. He commissioned a number of administrative officers
to keep the district in tight grip. The accounts of the foreigners

and some facts concerning the political conditnio available in
contemporary Bengali works make it possible to speak about the

administrative units into which the territory under jurisdiotion

of the Husain Shahi rulers was subdivided and the'officers to
whom these wele assigned.

The MS copy of tlre Rojomola mentions six shiqs and specifically
names Rambu lRamu) as one of these shiqs which were occupied

by Dhanyamanikya during his Chittagong cornpaign in 1513 A D.l

The Roiamalo mentions six rajyasz lkingdoms or principalities) in-
cluding that of Ramu as late as Amaramanikya's reign. The accounts

of ths Portuguese writers along with their maps (espe0rally De

Barrosl) show only two sectors into which the district'dlong with
Hill Chittagong was divided; the northern sector named 'Fstado

de Amirzacao (kingdom of Amirza Khan) and the southern sector

named 'Estado de Codavascao' (kingdom of Khuda Bakhsh. Khan).

The Karnaphuli divided their territorial jurisdiction. The Fortugue,se

historians say that both of them were the "Moorish Vassals" under

the Gaud king. As Chittagong was the headquarters of the province'

so it can reasonably be conjectured that the administration of
the occupied region including the port town might have been

1 See supro, p. 159

2 See infra, ch xi, sec 2
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assigned to Amirza Khan by the sultan. But the actual etate of
things tell a different story. Both of these officers engaged them-

selves in internecine war. Amirza Khan, though faced discomfiture
on several occasions could not be driven out from his headquar-
ters. Throughout the period, Khuda Bakhsh Khan, as he appears in

the Portuguese chronicles, bchaved like a semi-independent ruler

who did pay homage neither to the governor of Chittagong nor

to any other sovereign. But there is no evidenco helping to plovo

that he raised the banner of rebellion egainst the sultan of Gaud.

On the otherhand, the Portuguese historians, categorically tell
about his subordination to the sultan of Gaud. The map of De

Barros ascribas to him a large tract of land comprising southern

Chittagong and Hill Chittagong and even a part of modern Arakan.

Backed by such a big terlitory and human resource he could not

only defy the authority of the governor of Chittagong but oven plunge

into a war of supremacy against him. lt s€ems that the cities

of 'Codavascam' and 'Soro' might jointly or severtlly be his cenlres

of administration.

The Portuguese historians did not mention tny othsr govelnor

of the district during the Husain Shahi rule, though De Barrosl

map locates Chacoma in the interior of €hittagong Hill Tracts,

within the boundary of the state .of Khuda Bakhsh Khan. But
no Portuguese historian narrrstes anything noteworthy event with
respect to thig people, 

,

The Bengali works give evidence of some other officers

along with their territorial assignments, The Porogoll'lilohobhorata

and the Chhuti Khani Mohobhoroto mention Paragal Khan as son

and Chhuti Khan as grandson of Rasti Khan who ruled his territory

with the help of his sor and grandson.l Th" Muhammad

Khani pedigree ascribes the overlordship of Chittagong to Rasti

Khan (Chatigram Deshapati), lf Deshapati Rasti Khan of literary

sources and Masnad-i'Ala Rasti Khan of the epigraphic sources are

1' sre suprs, p. 154
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identical tl'ren it can be safely said that his headquar-ters was situated
somewhere in northern Chittagong. The. weak rule pf the Bengal

sultans and the great distance from the capital gave Rasti Khan an

opportunity ol,acting independent ruler. Sultan Husain Shah after
reconquering Cllittagong appointed Paragal Khen, son of Rasti Khan,

a governor of northern Chittagong, comprising modern Mirsarai,

Fatikchhari, and Ramgarh, bordering the kingdom of Tripura. Chhuli

Khan succeeded Paragal Khan in the same post. From the poem

Lotll Mojnu by Daulat Wazir Bahram Khan we have been informed

that Sultan Husain Shah appointed another offrcer named l{amid Khan

an adhikrri (governor) of Chittagong. But the poet does not make

any reference to the time and place of assignment. Dr Abdul Karim

names his assigned place as modern Sitakunda u, z.l ' Whatever

eulogistic titles might have been attributed to'Paragal Khan, Chhuti
Khan and Hamid Khan by the Bengalee poets it appears that they

were o{ficers not higher than either thanadars or shiqdars or fauzdars

and possibly' hetd the posts inferior and subservient to the governor

of the province of Chittagong. They did not show such retractoriness

to the governor of Chittagong a6 Khuda Bakhsh Khan had done to
Amirza Khan, governor of the province of Chittagong. The above

discussion may help us to'form an opinion that neither the adminis-

trative posts were of sams rank and position nbr the territorial
jurisdiction of the officeis were equal in size' As a wise war
strategist Sultan Husain Shah was fully aware of the geograptiicel

position of Chittagong, which was then surrounded by some hostiie
kingdoms. These considerations forced him to appoint a number

of officers in Chittagong. Paragal Khan and his.successor Chhuti
Khan were entrusted by the Husain Shahi sultans with the task 

'of

keeping the fripuras in check. Khuda Bakhsh Khan might have

given the charge of dealing with the Arakanese in the south. ' Hamid

Khan was probably commissioned with the task bf dealing with the
tribesmen of Chittagong Hill Tracts. The governorship of the whole
of Chittagong including rhe port town was assigned to 'Amiiza Khan.

1 I I t P, xn (1967), 330-331
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This reorganlzaion of administrative set up worked well till the clo-

sing years of the rule,of the Husain Shahi dynasty, But the repeated

Afghrn attacks on Bengcl and the temporsry Mughal oecupation

of Ga dd put ewrything in utrer confusion resulting in rhe slacknes
of central cornrol over Chittagong. These oircumstances gavo the

subordinate officers epecially Khuda Bakhsh Khan an oBportunity

of defying the authority of the governor of the province of Chitta-
gong.

No clear idea regarding the Pathan administrative system in

Chitugong especially during the earlY Afghan rule is available.
It is generally acknowledged by the scholars that Todar Mall's
account of revenue palticularly relating to the unconquered areas

is based on the previous Pathan documents.l Of the seven

mahals five are territoiial, These are Talagaon (var. Malgaon),
Chatgaon, Deogaon, Suleimanpur ( commonly Sheikhpur ) and

Nawapara. The other two mahals, namely Sair (dues from salt
pits) and Sehwa were the revenue yielding dmposts. Whether the
five mahals covered all the Pathan occup'red territories of the

d'striot caonot be said with c"rtainty. The city of Chittagong along
with its,adjoining area was included in Chatgaon, the largest of the

mahals, This mahal was bordered on the .sourh by Deogaon
(Devagram ir Diang) which might roughly incorporate the whole
littoral area from the mouth of the Karnaphuli as far south as Bans-

khali u. z. Sulaimanpur or Sheikhpur might roughly correspond with

1 Todar Mall's account of revenue of Bengal migkrt liave been

copied from the revenue documents of the Karrani rulers,
As the latter hrd no control over southern Ghittagong which
they lost to the Arakanese, so the southern Chittagong hag

not been entered in the rent roll. S,milarlyq os the north

easrern portion of notth Chrttagoirg was being held by the
Tripura rulers, so this area has perhaps been excluded from
the rent roll. Most probabln the Karrani rulers' actual holding
comprised the area between Sinkunda and Banskholi.
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modern Shrkpura, a irrge and populous villrge in modern Beal-
khali u. z. lf our indentifioation is correct then Sulaimanpur
or Shcikhpur comprised the maior portions of moden Boalkheli
and Petiya u. z.'s This mahal yielded doubls the amount paid

by Deogaon mahal, which comprised a large portion of rnodern

Anwara u. z. and some portions of Patiye and Boalkhali u, z's.

Modern Noapara village in Roazan u. z. is the suviving trace of
Nawapara mahal which might comprise the riparian tracts of the
Flalda in its lower course bordering hill ranges on the east. To

ascertain the location of the remaining mahal namely Talagaon

or Malgaon is extremely difficult. lt can be identified with either

Tarragurah Pcrcanal of the Mughal revenue document. or Tala-
nagar, a b;g nlauza in Baraiardhala Union in north Chittagong.
The available sources Co not help us much to locate either
Talagaon mahal or Tarragurah pargana correctly in modern map.
While the atea. south of the river Karnaphuli was included under
Deogaon and Sulaimrnpur ( alias Sheikhpur ) the portion of the
district north of chatgaon may be assigned to Talagaon mahal.
Probably. it comprised a substantial portion of the zamindari of
Nizampur in the subsequent Arakanese regime. However, final
judgemeat rcsrs with the future historians.

Apart from gov€rnors and other high ranking olficers in the
civil and military administration of the drstrict there'were officerc
of inferior ranks. These officers were appointed to look afts
specitic departments of adrninistration. Fol example, during the
reign of $ultan Ghiyasuddin Azam Shah there were karkuns to took

after the Haii pilgrims.2 The Portuguese historians' aecounts indicate

the existence of a custorne - house and the custonrg officers at ths

port of Chitragong under the Husain Shahi dynasty.3 Ttr" Guazil

Flfth Report, ll, 248

See supro, p. 139.

See ltfrq, ch x,

1

2

3
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( Oazi 1t' was entrusted with various civil duties apait from

iudicial administiatron. But the references to these officials are

so lew and far between that it is not permissihle to lorm a

comprchensive view about the working of rhe administration in
the district.

A few records here And there throw light on the revenue
collection in Chittagong during the pre Mughal Muslim period,

As the :chief pon of the kingdom, Chittagong used to_ send large
returns of custorns duties to the central exchequer.

The sarkar of Chatgaon under the Afghan rule was divided
irr16 s;1,sn mahals yiclding a 3um of 11,424, 310 dams (roughly

Fs 2,85.607) as ,*uu-uo.2 ln i'SgZ A D when Todrr Mall was
preparing his rent roll Chittagong had just passed over to the
Arakanese frnin the Pathans. So the information gathcred by
Todar Mall obviously brsed on the earlier Pathan revenu'l settle-
msnt. Of the' seven mahals into which the sarkar was divided,

'five. 
were terrirorlal ancl 'tho rernaining two comprised different

items of revenue. Of these items of revenue sair duties were
collected chiefly from the salt pirs. During the Pathan and even
the earlier regimes, Chittagong and Sandwip were said to be
importent 'salt producing centres in lhe province The other type
of rbvenue viz , . the sahwa has not been defined satisfactorily
8o far. lt.can be assumed that a great portion of the revenue was
spent fbr the maintenance of the army stationed in the headquarters.

See infro, ch x. This is
judicical officer who
form some execulive
guazil, spanish warrant

Aln,, ll, 152

the Portuguese corruption of Qazi, the
besides his official duties has to per-

functions ,(vide H t, p. 177); cf. al
officer.



CHAPTER X
1..

POR'UGUTSE ACTIVITIES IfU CHITTIGOTIG :

, PART I t lil6-1880 )

To the medieval Europeans, lndia was a fabulous land of gold,
spices and muslin; but few Europeans till that time had ever seen rhe
land from where they obtained these commodities. Toward the close
of the lifteenth century, the Portuguese with the help of the Arab

merchants were able to discover the sea route to lndia and in the

early part of the next centufy they could open trade lelation r,vith

Chittagong. No other European nation at that time was more aclt'en'
turous than these people of a tiny kingdom in the south west corner

of Europe to whom the sea seems to be the only element. Un-
forrunately, most part of their activities in Chittago.ng aTe darkened

by events of pillage and devastation.

The chief Bourco of the history of the Portuguese activitier in
Chittagong is the writings of the Portuguese historians. "The first
Portugalle which drunke of the river Ganges", as far as Anonio Gal-

vam knows, "was a knight called Joao Coelho",l "Having been sent

to the king of Bengal by Fernando Peres de Andrada (chiet captain

of fleet)".2 he arrived at Chittagong in a 'Moorish vess.l' ( of
Gromelle or Ghulam Ali, a merchant of extensive overseas trade).

He was cordially ieceived by the governor of Chittagong. "The
governor was well disposed iowards Coelho, as the Moors who

I Antonio Galvam,
p. 131; qt, I A

2 Danvers, op. cit,,

P, 23; Campos,

"The Discoveries of the world', Hakluyt society,
S 8, Xvlll (1922), 4li Campos, aP, clt., p. I
l, 341; De Barros Qr, C R (Jan.March), 1938,
oP. cit., P. 27
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had come from Pacem along with him ... gave favourable reports

about Coelho to the governor".l Joao Coelho stayed in the court
with full ambassadorial dignity.

ln 1 518 A D, another Portuguese commander named Dom Joao
de Silveira was sent to Bongal by Lopo Soares de Albergaria,
governor of Goa, On the high seas he mot with two trading
vessels on their way from Bengal to Guzrd. -Tficse two ships
belonged to Ghulam Ali, a relation to the governor of Chitiagong.2
Silveira instantly made prizes of them and diverted them to Cochin.

"Next he sailed for Bengal wirh four ships, one of whrch he

commanded in person, while the remaining threg had for their
captains Tristao Barbudo, Joao Fidalgo and Joao Moreho".3
"silveira took over in lris own ship the pilot of the captured
ships and his nephew"4 and pressed them to his service as
ho had got no sufficient knowledge of shipping in this part of
the Bay. The pilot and his nephew had no other alternative but
to obey the pirate. The expedition ',arrived in due course at
the mouth ol rhr Arakan river".5 "They were well received by
the people of Arakan who sought their friendship and amity.,,6 Brtt
the youth of the captured ships "counselled the Portugueso comman.
der not to have anything to do ,with the fuaktnsse as there was
rK' good feeling between Arakan and'Bengal,,.7 'Silveira noft sailed
to Chittagong on his arrival at the port, silveira "sent with a
messenger his compliments to the king of Bengal asking in the

Campos, op. cit., p. 29

De Barros, qt C R (Jan.-March, 1g38), p Zz

lbtd,, p. 23

Campos, op. clt., p. 28

De Barros, qt C R (Jan.March, 1938) , p. Zz

tild.

tbtd.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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name of the king ol Ponugal for facilitbs of trade and fsr, F€rmi-
ssion to or€ct a factory whero the Eortuguese merchants could
rest during their voyages and exchange goods with other parts of
lndia"l ln the meantinrs, the captive pilot and his nephlw, after
their disembarkation, reported to the gov,€rnor of Chittagong atl
that htd happened. This,greatly enraged the governor and the atten'
dants at his court no doubt, but rhe governer restrained himself
from doing"'any harm to the Portuguese, Moreover, he made no

reprisals ggainst Joao Coelho who "experienced nothing but kindness

and courtesy"2 
^, 

the court. The governor, howevet, reported

the mischievous activities of Silveira to Coelho. He also asked

him to olfer his good offices to stop this sort of activity.' The htter
Ittempted a conciliation; but Silveira would not listen to the counsel

of his countrymen. Moreover, he "Would not allow Joao COelho

to arrange the trade matters preferring to do so himself as.he was

the real'ambassador ssnt by the Portuguese Governor".3 Shortly

afprwards, he made anothor prize of a ship full of foodgrains not

far away from the port. ln consequence of that, the governor took
dtms against the pirate. Joao Coelho tried his best to restgre
peace between them. But his attempts camo to nothing and 

'he

sailed for China. Silvsira alter a fruitless stay of "five months" sailed

away to Ceylon "without concluding any treaty of peace" with the

governor'of Chittagong.4 "Whilst at Bengal, Silveira received an

invitation from. the king of Arakan to visit that port".s

Thus the first attempt of the Portuguese to gain a footing in

the great port ended in utter failure. All the Portuguese;histor,ians

are unan imous in blaming the Bengalees for this. De Barros and

1 Catpo s, op, cit,, p. 28

2 H B, lr, 352

3 c.mpos, op,t clt., p, 29

4 C R, (Jan.-March. l93g), p. 21

5 Drnuurs, op. cit., l, 341
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other Portuguese historians.' found a satisfactory explanation of
Silveita's ill-succesc in the habitual treachery and innate wickedness

of the Bengalee character.l A Portuguese nobleman named Joao
de Leyinc, serving in lndia, report€d to his sovereign on Decernber

22, 1518 A D about Silveira's frilufe, which, according to him,
was due to the "perverse and feeblet' character of the people.2

To any impartial judge, Silveira's action was nothing short of
piracy "Being always in desperate war with the govemment, trad-
ers and people" in Chittagong, he was not competent to be

a leader of a trade mission. Even Mr J H Ryley had'to admit
that "the Portuguese could hardly have chosen a worss representa-

tive to obtain for them a footing in a new country".3

Although Silveira "failed to accomplish his object of effec-

ting a trade with Bengal", 4"it became an established custom

from the time of Silvsira's visit to Bengal (more precisely Chitta-
gong) to eend annually to Bengal a Portuguesa ship with mer-

chandise".S Unforrunately, no infolmation about the annual visit

to Chittagong from l5l9 to 1525 A D by Portuguese trading

vess{tls has corne down to us. According to the Portuguese EouFces,

in 1522-23 A D Pom Andre Anriques, the besieged Portuguese

capfain at Pacem "sent to Chatigam (Chittagong) for assistance".6
ln 1526 A D Lopo Vaz de Samptyo, the Portuguese lgovernor of
Goa sent Ruy Pereira to Chittagoilg, in keeping with "tho yearly

custom of 'sending ships" with merchandise to Bengal.' After his
entrance in the port he found I galleot owned by a Persian

1 H B, ll, gsz
2 C n (Jan.March, 1938), p. 21

3 ; n Ryley, Rolph Fttch, p. 12g
4 Danvers, op. clt., l. 341

5 campos, op clt,, p. 30
6 Danverg, op. cit,, l, 356
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ntsrchant mmed by the Portuguese as Coje Sabadin "tKtrwrfr

Sftihabuddin), an intimate of the governor of Chittagong.l His

rreesel was built in the same plan as that of tho PortuguBso.

Fsr€ira imrncdiately tumed a corsair, plundered the ship and made

a prize df it. Tho Portuguese histotians defend Pefeira's action
on the ground that the ship of Khwaja Shihabuddin was designed

as such only to plunder the merchantships rnd then ascribe the

guilt to'the Portuguese.2 P"rhaps, the oaft was built atter 
"u.tta design only to save itsell from the Portugum piratos, rotriqg

tt that rime throughout the route. Piracy wxt not praotised by
the Persians and Parein's action must be condemned rcn moral or
other gnottnds.

Storm'and shipwreck brought Msrtim Affonso de Mello Jucarte,

amthot Portuguese sailor, yith his companions to the cpast of

Fcgu in 1528 A D.3 They met with 'utmost adrrersity in the
unknown and desolate coagtlard for want of footl and drink. At
lacil thoy found Bofilo Bengalee lishermen, whom they asked to
guldo them to Chittagong. The fishermen agreed to do tho ramo.

According to the Portuguese' historians, "thoy Blayed him (Mftim

Jmarte) false and took him to Chaka fia" ! in the tenitory ol
Khuda Bakhsh Khan. The latter was then at war with his 'noighbour.
ing chief' possibly Amirza Khan. He immediately made Jusarte
and ltis companions captives and demanded thoir service in the
war. He promised them that he would set them free if he won
th6 wrr. The battle was fought and won but "far from keeping
hig promises, ho (Khuda Bakh0h Khan) imprisoned rhem in his

t Coj" Eabadim tiaha muito 'laver dos golornadores de Chatigam

-DE hnos, p, 467

2 catpoc, op, clt,, p. 31

3 ttla.
4 ,'ltd,
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city. of Sore'.l .lt is not known why the Portuguese received
such a treatment at the hands of Khuda Bakhsh Khan. Campos,

following De Barros, accounts for it the treachery of tho goveroor.

Probably, the governor inflicted such penalty on the Portuguese
captives in order to force their compatriots to give up piratical

activities.

' ln the meantime, two of the ships of Jusarte, which had
earlier been overtaken by the storm, reached Chakaria under Duarte
Mendes Vas Cencellos and Joao Coelho, probebly the same person

who had visited Chittagong as the first Portuguese trade sgent in
1517 A D.' They tried to procure release of Jusarte in exchange
of all the goods they had brought with them. But'thiscondition
did not satisfy the gclvernor. Probably he wanted more. The

captivqr ntade an 'unsuccessful tttempt to escape, for which they

were more cruelly dealt with. One of the prisoners named Ganzalo
vas de Mello, a nephew of captain De Mello Jusarte, was sold
to the local Brahmins, "who had made a vow that if they ever

caught hold of the Portuguese, they would sacrifice to their gods

the most hanclsome of them*'.Z Now these Tantrik Brahmanas formd
in this youth "one whose cheeks,, as De Barros says, the dawny
plush of youth had not yet begun to appear" their desired "Forson

and sacrificed him before t\e deity.3

[vleanwhile, a noble revenge was taken by Khwrja $hihabuddin
whose ship had earlier been captured by Pereira at the port of
chittagong. He now agreed to ransom Martim Affonso de. Mello
Jusarte for three thousand cruzados if he got back his vessel with

I D" Barros in lris map inserts the placo on the left bank of a

" river within the dominion of Khuda Bakhsh Khan. ' The place
is also inserted by Van Blaev in his map named Theatrum orbis
Terrarum, vol. ll.

2 catpos, op. cit., p, 32
3 bid,
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all its contents. The arrangemont was done accordingly. De Mello
Jusarte wass6tat.liberty in 1529 A D and returned to Goa with
Khwaja Shukrullah (Coje Sukurulla of the Portuguese wrlters), cou-
sin of Khwaja Shihabuddin.

At the beginning of the reign of Sultan Ghiyasuddin Mahmud
Shah, the relation between the sultan and the Portuguese was quite
amicable. ln 1533 A D Nuno da Cunha, the Portuguese govdrnor
of Gor sent an expedition consisted of five ships and two hundred
men probably to help Mahmud Shah in his attempt to overcome

his early difficulties 1 The expedition , was placed under the co.-

mmand of Martim Affonso de Mello Jusarte who visited Chittagong
a few y'dars back. He . was directed by the govefnment of Goa to
open diplomatic and f inancial negotiations with the sultan of Bengal

and gain "a suitable site foi a factory".2 De ,Mello was "received

-well by the govgrnor of Chittagong'l and stafted unloading his
cargo. lt appears thal all his past experiences were completely
lost [o him. He, instead of trying to win the confidence of the
locel outhorities by fair dealing, alienated them by fraudulently

sumggling his goods to avord plying the custom duties.3 ln ths moan-
time. De Mello sent Duarte de Azevedo and Nuno Fernandes Freire

and eleven others. to,ths royal court at Gaud with varietliof articles
as presents. But it was soon discovered that the presents were the
stolen goods originally belonged to a Muslim merchant and recently

plundered by a Portuguese pirato named , Damiao Bernaldes.4

I Danurrr, op. cit,, l, 422 :

2 C.mpo s, op,cit., p. 33, Correa refers tho event to thr year 1533
A D; Ds Barros 1534 A D; Farya e Sousa 1 538 A D. The
date given by Correa seems to bc nearly accurate.

3 H B, il,3ss
4 ,^^-^^o oACampos op. cit,, pp. 159.160, The Portuguoso viceroy sntreated

Khwaja Shihabuddin to capturo or else to kill the pirate when

tho la$er would cnter Ghittagong. "Vfhen this pirab actually
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Thie notorious pirate had in the,paet been rnade prisoner by Khu&
qskhsh Khan.l Sultan Mahmud Shah; already dissatisfied with
tha Ponuguese piratical activities, became angry at their crimind
deception. He issued orders to put immediately all the merRbers

of the mission to the sword and tg imptison olhcrs* Fortunately
for the Portuguese, their liveq were spared owing, to the. timely
intervention of one Alfa Khan reputed to be a hundred j1r€arsold and

w[o had some influence at the court.2 The sultan, hgrrever,
kept them in confinement and sent a 'guazilS to Chrttlsong to
trke de Mello and his companions to prison, At that time, De

llello was quarielling with the customs authorities op. \is svasion
of the payment of certain cluties. ln order to cailture'all the Portu-
guess by a trick, the, guazil arrangqd a. ,banquet whele all the
Portuguese were invited. Out of two hundred Portuguese residents
of Chittagory only forty men attendecl the feast. All on a sudden
the place of entertainment rurned to a fighting scene. The merry-
rnakers, found themselves besieged by the soldiers equipped witlr
fircatms rnd archery. The Portuguese made derperate attempts
to resist the attaek with whatever arms they had in their possession.

ln th.is skirmish about ten Portuguese were killed including Chris-

tov{r.r, de Mollo, the nephew of the Portuguesa governor Lopo Vaz

dp Scrypqyo. tvla.ny, Pofiugl.Fso w€ro woundsd.. Their' ' ptoperty

vgbg$. a! q l00,OO was seieed by tho au*rorities Tfrb,survlvors

arrived they did him no harm immediately, believing that he

would ask for pardon and give up his mode of life".
1 G.rp., Correa, 'Lendas da lndia,' lll, 479; et, H. !, p, 29i'

2 efia Chan hqmen gue . tinha grando authoridade ante. E-l Ray".

De Sqrrol,.pn 473, Blochmann identifieg him with Ailg Husaini

of Baghdad (l A S 8, XLll (1873), 298n)'

3 l"eordftrg to,the authqrs of H J {p 177), thc-'guazil' is Portu'
guoie cront$.btr of qgii a'top ranklng iudicial cur'etftutive
olfb$ undqr, th eultgnate. ' I
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wgr€ taken priqoner and thrown into r,duqgeon No medical aid
was,glysn to *rg,sickr, After ater61 days. ,'they wore.torcrd to. marph
six leaguee durioo one whola"night rill they reaohed a place,cqlled

Mava 1.1 From thlg plaoe, the unfortunsto. cetives wore linally
takfi to,Gatrd to,dr*c the .fate of,de Amryodo, and .hig wnpanionr,
d'who wsi8 troatd, mt like rnm b$t lil($ Serehf. Thc Porarcuoso
historians, 6!sr, cmptlalh j6,,{g'tsgrclng indrglwulf ths ffiiout
of the native poopla They' md the liltor solely loeponsihla,fot
all *re misfqn$nos edlered by thair countlymrn. But to. -ae

independeq aqd imprrUal. judgo. mosl, el tnsir aqtiviris, were
tm-slnmdul, tq,bs, deferrded 4d tor thek offending stivlt'€s.they
wersr{Fpropri*qh, detlt,.with. They, ruinod, thc.foteiga tra&of ttrir
couFtty, commit{ed robbery even.in the. teritorhl w$ffq wrded
:ce$e$$ &ttig$, dstid.tre hws ol,.the oountry, rd even dared to
taks qrn$ag3irut:,,tlb.gover$mgfi of the j couotry. Thc.provinclal
tulels. had to take $nng ptaliative mcasureg to suppross thay
criminql condugt.

Tho'Fottugru€Be,"hormwr, could, not. be intirnidalod ,by, nr*.ing
reprimb. On the,authority ot,Cffio&i ,.in, the veil i,l5gE A Du,
Dbgo Sahelb, the,Pet'Hrleer cagnin ia. Sflgngp, "Q$lt,ql$ ef tre
fqietr with , thifty rnor 1p the, othci fort,of Qtntigeon, where-thay
fo{nd thrfr, shipg, from thg, coatto of Chengtandel* lrrhtch wele
friven ffiy frora thq, Rgil.:' Rehdlo then. dosnschqd a. mesqage

to tho 'goail: (gryazrl ori, ea4i) intorrung,., him that "lF* $l!fl qQltt

bt' ttp gwqrngr (of ' Coal, wiSl, chpica , of peaca ot unr and rhat
he rhou-[d."fe]rd,to ask tbe,klo$ (Mahrnud Shah) if he choss to
libotete $€, (Porruguose) girooora iq which c.ase. he'alsorruould

liberate hts porrc and leave them in theii, fiown* Fotoc'.?, &rt:it
sooms that the threat wag not ol much use.

1 Campos, oP. clt., p. 35. ln De Barrog' map it ir shown.on,the
coa'ek north oi Gtti$eflnng, The.naml rod, tho location qf the
plaqe, canno!, trQ,,qltislcffirily, idoosied. :,

2 eorr"q, 'oP, cll*', llll,6{gi qB, Ftdi pr ?g?: , :
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The news of the Portdgueso -reverses at Chittagong 'reached

ths ears of Nuno da Cunha, viceroy of the Portuguese lndia.

ln order to take revenge on the Bengal governmeht, he sent a

more 'powerlul expedition :consisting of nirie sails manned by three

hundred and 'fiftg 
,:Portuguese 'under 'lhe "command of Antonio da

Silva Msnezes. .The commander was , instructed to dernand an

explanation frbm':the' king of Bengal w,tiy :Affonss, dg,Mello, , "his
amblssadoi who had gone to establish' relations of , race and

friendlines was so badly treatdd".l n" was 'further dlrected, il
iecessary, t6 wage wtr with 'fire 

'dnd blood', in case the peaceful

persuation failed. lmmediately after his arrival at Chittagong,

Menezes sent Jotge Alcocoradci to the sultan "*fttt the mesltage

of the Portuguese governor and with tfie threat that if any'harm

wsre dond to hinl or if he Were not allowed to retudr within a
"month, war'would"be declarbd aEiinst him".2' But'$'ultan Mahmud

Shah paid: 'no hegd'to this threat. He, howeve[' endeavoured to

open trade negoliation with ths Portuguese. lt took Alcocorado

more than ono month'(o reach a negotiation. tVleanwhile, seeing

the ex[bcied .time was over, ,Mehezes "set fire to a great 'part

of Chittagong" and Siiint: it'dowh.3 ' lp"then order6d' his men

to put the innocsnt citizer* lo 'the swbrd aild it is stated rhat

the orders wbre canied out with ' savage" cruelty. Many people

'were' tak€n''"cap,tive. 'Moanwhi'ld' hlcocorado and his mdn s0ere't'ly

rbached ChittaEOng. Thb stlltan and the Portuguese wore ptepar.

ing for deadlier retaliation against each othor. But thc politlcal

occurgncos, in the meantime,i undefwent such'a thorough change

that' the Portuguesel instdad of being: the sultati,s hurtful enemy

became his trustful ally. ' ,'

1

2

3

Campos, op, clt., p. 35

lbtd.

lbtd., p. 36. Sultan Mahmud Ehah clethanded:f 15,000 as ransom

for release of the tiaptives, 'whictr being too heavy tb Fsy,

Meneaes docided te put tht city on':fire, . r.
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Sultan Mahmud Shah had for sornetime past bsen purturbed
by the rising power of Sher Khan Sur in Bihor. When that 'dan-
ger amounted to a threat to the security of his kingdom, he be.
came anxious for new allies to meet it. The sultad "asked for
Portuguese help and in return he promised to grant them land
to erect their factories and permission to build fortresses in

Chittagong and $atgaon".l As a gesture of friendship, all the
Portuguese prisoners were set free at his orders and Affonso de
Mello, who had been subjected to an imprisonment for about two
years became the suttan's trusted military adviser:

tn 1533 A D, the Portuguese, side by side with 
'the 

B'engal
army fought against the invading Pathan forces. ln recognition
of the services rendered by the Portuguese, the sultan ,, gave to
Affonso de Mello a present of 45,000 rcts and allotted to each of
the Portuguese a daily sum of money equivalent to' ten: cruzados
for food expenses".2 He, however, changed. his rnind 'ai io
allowing the Portuguese to build fortresses in Chittigong and Satgaon.
Possibly, he thought that if hg would givb the pirates suih an

important facility as of building military establishments in his kingdom
then they would . infringe his' authority and make armed rising
against hiry: So, he,.refrained lfo* allowing them to'build fortresse$
in chittagong and satgaon. However, "ha permitieid Affonso de

Mello to build lactories.and offered to give them 
"istom 

house€,,.3
The sultan, at. the iequest of Martim Affonso de Mello, ' ;

indeed, appointed Nuno Fernondez Freire, the chief of the
custom-house of Chittagong, granted him land,with many houses
empowering him to realize rent from the Moors rnd Hindus who
lived there and gave him many other privileges over the people
. . . . Tho people were indeed surprised to see that the King

7 |ild., p. 37

2 tbid., p. 39

3 tud.
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hd :giv$ .tha P.oltrrgrc ,lo muchrpowcl md*ruch € {irnt
footing'in,8engal. ., .1

Fernandez Frbire, immediaply aftet his appointment, took over the
ownerstrip of the custoril house of Chinagong, The 'guazil, of
Chittagong fett indignant at ihie and was'.vory sad" becNuse in
the woidc ol Cactanheda, "the powor that they had wis taken (by

the Portutuese)."2

Ur&r mnditino impregnatsd with poscibilities, Affornso Yaz
de Brito, a Porttqrtffi nawl oommandor came to Ghittegong (1537

A D), carying a letter of Nuno da Cunha written in reply to Mahmud

Shah's request lor help.3 About this time, the piratical activities

of the Portuguese at Cambay produced great commotion in ttn port

on which De Brito hosltatd to land at the Fortr The nows ol this

delay might have reached Goa and a Portuguese named Antonio

Menezs de Crasto was sent to Chittago[9, with merchandise and

a tetter from the Portuguese govemoi "explaining the Camtny

llfair,,.4 This helped much to eaie the tertsion. De Brito after

landing.at the port, paid visit tq Nuno Fernandes Freire'at the Por-

tugueeo customo house, From'ChittagOng de Brlto went'to the ooutt

ol Gaud tio deliver da Cunha's lotter to the sultan. ln tlris letterr

the Portugueee viceroy brought it to his noties thal he was unable

to send him any help prosently, but "ho would assuredly sonil it
tho following yoar".5 The sulun became highty pleased at this
assuranco and at the request ol de Brito hg set almost all the Por-

tugutxto pimncrs ftsc, but '"kffi only rfivt .Fortugueee, including

'*ffofigo Vaz do Brito,'ai'hostl$0!:lor the'promilrd'help'.6

1 bfl.
2 Qt, lbtd,
3 empor,
4 |ild., p.

5 tua.
7 tud.

p. 46

op, cll,, p. 39

40
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But the.political, scene of Bengal; was fast changing atthis
time. ln the beginning' of the year 1538 A D, Sher Khan again
invaded Bengal, and drove the sultan out from the capital. Just
at this time, the once sought Portuguese assistance anived at
Chittagong. This help was in the form of a naval fleet cotnlTl.
anded by Vasco Peres de Sampayo. The govornor of Chinagong
dispatched this fleet ( rather a portion of the marine forces ) to
the sultanl to overcome the difficultios. But it wrs too late. The
sultan, defeated and driven out from his capital died of wounds.

When tha news of tho fall of Gaud to Sher Khan reeehsd
chittago.rg, the private war between Amirza Khan and Khuda Bakhoh
Khan took a serious turn. Nuno Fernandez Freire, whom Mahmud
Shah 'had cresed th6' chief of the custorns house, intewened

and. d*lared in favour of Amirze Khan.2 At thie time,,a Padtan

cotrlmander, called by the Pottuguose the Nogazil, anived at

Ghinesng and taking, advantage of the private war besiveen tht
two Husain 0hahi gb\rernors, took rrossession of tho toyvn of
Chhtagong.3 Brt the political situation ol Bcnghl was unde€oing
a rapld' change. The capture ol Gaud by the Mughals put the,frlog"
azil in uttor distress. Amirza Khan with the help of the Porttryuee
ma& the Nogazil captive.4 Finding the city in such a prccai
rious condition, Nuno Fernandez" Freire,the newly appointed cfrisf
of the cugtorns house ol Chittagong advisod Sampayo, @mnrands
of the' Portugruxno fleet to conquff the city on behalf of ttp

ll

1 No timp' que Xerchan . tomou a cidade de Gouro, chegou a
' chatigar' Vurro Pires de Sampayo com huma Armada, que 0

Governador mandava em socorro d' El Rey de Bengnb, Dc

Sarros p. 503
2 Nuno Fernandez os concertou;

452
3 I bid,, p" 4s3
4 E Amarzaoao vedo que vasco

gazil-lbld.

8 ficou Amezacao. Castonheds,

Pires nao quisera prender 0 Ng*
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Ling of Portugal.l But Sampayo was in dilemma. He could not

make up hir mind whether to ioin the sultan ol Bengal or to
conquer the town *oi the king of Portugal. The captive Nogazil

"asked lor the help of Nuno Fernandez Freire preferring rather to
be a prisoner of the Portuguese than of the 'Bengalas'2 Fernl-
ndez went to the house of the Nogazll and 'dissuaded' the troops
of Amirza Khan from seizing the Nogazil but he himself with fifty
Portuguese whom Sampayo had sent ashore eventually captured
the'Nogazil and "imprisoned him in one of Sampayo's vessels

whence, after six months captivity the Nogazil managed to esc-

ape by bribing a subordinato."3

Meanwhile, a galleot with sixty armed 'Turks' of Raja'suleiman
Baisia arrived at Chittagong and ioined the allied forces of Amirza
Khan and the Portuguese. The Portuguese under Nuno Fernaldez

Freire, Diogo Rebello and Francie de Barros in collabontion
with the troops of Suleiman Baisia conducted the defence.4 Casu-
nheda drd not, however, specify the attadking party by name.

Ths course of events suggest that the coalition of the Portuguese,

Amirza Khan and Raja Suleiman was defeated by the attackers'5

ln'the engagement many Portuguese soldiers including Fernandez

Freire were injured. Castanheda, who dilates upon th€ details at

sorne length makes Sampayo solely responsible for the loss of
Ohittagong by the Portuguese. He regretfully com{nonts that "th-
rough the folly and indiscretion of Sampayo the king of Portugal
lost Ghittagong which could easily have been taken possession

of", considering Strer Khen Sur's pre-occupbtion with 'the 
trouble

llnia.
2 e"rpos, op. cit., p.4z

3 Costonheda, p. 454; Campos, op, ctt,, p, 42

4 cortorhudo, p. 454

5 For their indentification see supro, ch, viii, sec, I
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of conquests elsewhere.t Finding no lrope of gaining a foothold

at tho port. Sampayo sailed towards Pegu.2

The great Poituguese historians such as Do Barros, Gastan-
heda and others did not write hereafter anything noteworthy

concerning the' activities of their compatriots in Chittagong. For

the narration of events that happenod from 1540 to 1676 A D,

wo have to depend on stray informations. cited here and tfierq.

The Arakanese, the Afghans, and the Tripuras having held tho

district by turn for the next four decades, were in no sense, the
friends of the Portuguese. The Portuguese in alliance with Sultan
Ghiyasuddin Mahmud Shah fougtit rgainst Sher Shah. The Afghan
rulers "might have taken away from the Portuguese their custom

-house and their factory".3 Tne Arakanese could not forglve the

Portuguese for what they had done. The Portuguese courted the
alliance with the Bulmans. the inveterate enemies of the Arakanese.

The Portuguese also took an active part in tho war agarnst tho
Arakanese in Chittagong. Their piratical activities gave much offence
to the Tripuras during their sway over the district. That

is why from 1539 to 1580 A D the Portuguese encountered
strong opposition of the local authorities. lt may bc assumed

that not only rll the trading concessions and territorial privileges
granted by Sultan Ghiyasuddin Mahmud Shah were taken' away
but they were forced to retire from their places of settlemcnt. Never.
theless, the Portuguese did never abandon the port entirely. Thus
Pinto writes in 1545 A D that, one Jorge Menhoz sailed his

ship "towards the port of Chatigaon in the kingdom of Bengal'.4

During the Tripura occupation of Chittagong, the Portuguese

were deprived of the minimum trading facil ities and there was

& assi perdeo el rey de Poitugal esta cidade de Chatigaon
podera soster com pouco trabalho por Xercansur ander
em sua conquista, come disse a tlas. Costonhedo,

lbrd.

Campos. op, clt,, p. 50

HJ. p.3a

que so
ocupadu
p.455 l

2
3

4
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no alternative except to dlvert thoir sails to some other port{t

of Bgngal. Wittr this obiect in viet r, they concluded a tr€aty

(on Apil 30, 1559 A D) with, Paramananda Ray, Raja ,ol $akla"

Tho doeument was signed by Niamat Khan (Nematehqo) and Ganu

Bisrras (Grnnu Bysuar) on behalf of the prince. Tfie gignatotibs

to the treaty undertook a iourney to Gga to nqotiate the egree'

ment wlrh Dom Constailtino de Bragall?E,r'lhs Portugume uieroy
6f lndia. The $edy 'Providod that : '

...(ThePortuguese sails) might go there (the port of Bakla)

with his licencein the same manner as'they used io go to
'tha great port of Bengal (Porto'Grande orChittagong)...and

the Portuguese ghips shall go there (Chittagong no mo.re but

all shall go to the said port of Bakla and any one who may

do 'the contrary shall be prnistred and all persons carrying on

trade the'e (w'tn Chittagon$) shall lose thelr ships and goods

which will be confiscated by my master lhe king and they

will be punished as rebels.l

ThuS, the purpose of the treaty was to impose a commercial

blockade around Chittagong port and to -deprive it of its impo-

rtance as chief port of Bengal. lt it ,not known to what extent

ths *ornmercial blockade affected ,the port. But it ,nras the Por-

tuguGce who w€rro to be' dieaBpointd. ,A port ,ln Bakla could

never be a substitute {or Chittagong. 
.

During the subsequent Karrani rule, rhe Portuguese succeeded

in regaining a few of their lost privrleges, Capsar Fredericke,

whil€ vlsiting the port town of Chittagong in 1569 A D, saw

a'fhet' of ,eighteen Portugueee shipr "groat and small" in dze
anchored in the ports of Chittagong.2

But the Portuguese.were not the'pgople to rgmain away from
piracy inspite of ,thcir suffering for their offending activities. Caesar

I Surendra Nath Sen, Studtes ln Indlon H$tory, p. 4
2 Purchas, x, 138
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Fredsricke while travelling in Sandwip found "the Portugalle captains
of Chatlgan...in armc against Retor of that placo (Chittagong) and
everyday there wsre some slaine".l The tiaveller and his companions
were spending their hours in great fear and anxiety predicting at
every moment retaliatory actions upon their lives by the Afghan
governor of Sandwip. At this grave hours, reports reached the
island that '1n" Portuga[el of Challgan*, had slaine the, gevernor

of that citie (Chittagong) ;.2 This only increased the fear of
the traveller and his companions who wore counting mo.rnpsts of
their fateiful end. But "contrarie to (their) expectations ,,the gov-
er[or of Sandwip "did Gofltfsy1" them and "bade them that they
"should felre nothing". Ultimately, tho Portuguese were forced
to make a conciliatory agreement with the "governor of the tgwn",
"with this condition thrt the cniete captaine of the portugals

with his ship should depart without any lading".3 The Portug-
uese captain has, however, been prrised by Caesar. Fredericke as

"a gentleman and .of good courags". To avoid further deterio-
ration of relation between the native rulers and the Portuguese
inhabitants of that locality, the Portuguese captain "contented to
depart to his gteat hindrbnce rather than he would seeke to hinder
to many of his friends as were there".4 Thereupon, the Portug-
ueto captrin sailed away to Arakan. where he, according to our
travellqr, wes hospitably recelved by tho king of Arqkgp.

i.

Thug, the Portuguese. though turned out from Chittagong
would not forsake their old bases. They made desperate att,'mpts
to regaln their trade facilities previously enioyed during suhan
Ghiyasuddin Mahmud Shah's reign. As neither the Arakanese, nor
the Tripuras, nor the Afghans would allow th.em,_ to "carry ,on
piratical activities at Chittagong, they cairied on their depredations
with sword and fife. Their piratical activities caused much blood.
shed to the contending parties, thus givlng no peace to the
inhabitants of this region.

I rild,
2"lbu.
3,rhd.
4 tild,



CHAPIER XI

CHIT'AGOITG UTDER THE TiIKAITESE RGGIME

Section I Chittagong under the Arrkanese Hqlers

Arakan, "in fact, I continuation of the Chittagong Flain"l
was neithcr purely a Burmese nor an lndian territory till the
eighteenth century of tlre Christian Era. Referring to the geogr-
aphical position of the country, Sir Henry Yule very aptly remarks

that Arakan "bears much the same relation to Burma that Notway
did to Sweden".2 Shut off from Burma by a hilt range, it is located
far away from the lndian copitals. chiefly for its location, it not
only remained independent for the most part of its history, but
endeavoured to expand it$ territory in thr surrounding trrcts wh-
enover opportunity camo and Chittagong was thc flrst country to
be the victim of the territorial ambition of the Arakanese monarchs.

The land. whiclr is called Arakan by the foreigners is called by its

own people Yakain? or Yekein4 or Rokhaing5 or ths land of the
Bakkas, a kind of demigods in lndian mythology. The word Rak-

I Hamilton, op. cit., lt, 800
2 1 A s t, xxvt (g57t,2
3 A R, v (r8og), 229
4 Hamilton, op. cit,, ll, 802
5 the word Rakhaing is a corruption of Rek-khaik. derived from Pali

word Rakkha which in its popular signification means a monster

hall man half berst......The country was named Yek-khhpurd

by Buddhist missionarieo from lndia (, A S B, Xlll, (t844) r241,
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-haing is derived from Pali word Rakkha Tunga (Sans. Raksha Tunga)
or hill of the Rakkhas. The Arakonese Chronlcle mention the sett-

lement of a savage people called Bee-lool that stands for Pali
word Rakkha or Rakrasas. Representativa images of Biloo (ogre;
or Raksasas can be seen in the carvings on the walls of Ananda

Temple.2 Hamilton informs us that the 10 ft. high image of
lhe Buddha in the chief Arakanese temple was being guarded by
five images of Rrcshyas (Raksas). All the images were canied

to Amarapura afrer the annexation of Arakan to Burma in 1784.3
Burmese word taung meaning hill, hill ranges and elevated land

can be found as suffix in such n?me as Bilauk taung, a hill
rango on the border between south eastern Burma and westcrn
Thailand Therefore, the supposition that the name Rakkaing bears
the sense as a derivative of Rakkha Tunga or the hill of the
Rakkhas is rather tenable.

The name Hakhaing, it seems, is of much antiquity. Sir H yulc
wanrs to indentify "the country named Argyre in Ptolemy with Arckan
the na'me being supposed to be derived /iom silver mines exis.

ting there,"4 Sir l-i Yule's assumption is supported by Mc Crindle
and D G g Hall.5 The old name 'Rakhuin'enters in a Pagan insc.

ription dated 1299 A D.6 A Burmese poet of the fifteenth century

I ! e sE, xxxril(1g64)it,24
2lesBxxvt (1857;, ro
3 Hamilton , op, cit,, ll, 804. The tradirion relating tg tho Rakkhas

or Raksasas rlso fcirly spread ,throughout north easlsrn lndia
elWcially in Assam (A R, XVI (182€), 349)

4 sir H Yule in Proceedlags of the Royal Qsstgrophrcal nciety, November
1882; also, Phayre,' op, clt, p. 42

5 Mc Crindle, Ancient lndio os described by i4cgorrftenes ond Arrlon,
p. 162; Hall, op, clt. p. l4l; also Sir H Yulo. in Pioceedtngsof

the Royal 6eographlcol Soclety, Nov., 1892
g 

1 Bur. R 5 1June, 1959), p. 60 l
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memions the counily by the narne'of 'Yakhaitrg',l which appeafs as

Rahan2 in Rasfriduddin's (c. 1310 A D) work, Nicolo Conti (1420-

1430 A D) writes' Rachani the fttmo of the rountty.3 Sidi Ali
Chelebi, a Turkish navigator belonging to the middle of the six.

tesnth century writes it Rakanj ( qi51 ).a Ttre authors of the

Ata-hAkba ri, Boihorlston'l-Ghoibi and Siyar-ul-Mutokhdrln write it Arkh-

ank ( Jrs)l ), wttich appoars also with a slight change in the
Alamglrnomo and Fothyo-t-1bbriyo. AII these forms are closely related

to th6 original one. ln the medieval Bengali titerary works and

in Rennell's ffiap, t?p name is written Roshaqo indicating its origin
in Rakshatunga. ln coloquial Chittagong dialect, the country
rs called as Eohang 'sh' being replaced'by 'h'. To the Portuguese
and othef European trarellers' and' chroniclers; it is Recori, Rakan,

Arracam, Ardcao, Onakan, Arrakan and Van Linschoten writes it
Arrkan which is nearest to the modern name.

The early relation between Chittagong and Burma, especially
Araka n, hcs already beert discussed in connexion with the different
regimes in Chittagong. The relation between Chittagong and Arakan

ie"influenced by geographlcal, ethnological, cultural and historicel
'oohsideretions. Frortt about 1580 till 1666 A D, nearly a century,
Chitngong ws trn&r almost uniilterrupted Arakanese ruh which
is undoubtedly an important period marked by momentous Gvents.

During this period, a company of eight sovereigns successivgly ruled
Arakan along with Chittagong and Chittaggong Hill Tracrs, With
full despotic power. All of thern were not of same calibie; some

w{rd,Sood soldler andr ocrtpretors, wHd defied'a great"Ctntinen-'

tr$ powcr.,liko, tho M@al''Emphe tnd tfi expfirdonist 'pbv{€r like
rhe Burmese Empire. Sdme'were chastisers of the'European'pTrates;
some w6re har&headed tyrdlts, personification of 'crurlties,rild livefu

1 Mo.
2 ED,
3Hl,
al es

' .t

\-73 :

p. 34

E, V (l 836), 466.
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on nerves like many of their ancestors and successors. Some weto
great prtrors of learnirg who will ever berememberedwrth gra-

titude in the pages of the history of Eengali literature, lt 'rill be

more cohvenient ro go through the history of Ghittagong under
the successivs Arakanese sovereigns'

Mrng Phataung or Siksndcr Shah 1l87l -1593 A D)

Meng Phalrung or Sikandrr Shah, worthy son of conqueror
fathar Min Bin or Sultan 11531-1553 A D) ascended the throne

of Arakan in 1571 A D, The British traveller Ralph Frtch (1586

A D) mentions Chitragong along with Ramu as subject to Arakan.l
The Roiomolo gives detailed account of the conquest of Chittagong
by Sikandar Shah. But neither the account of Ralph Fitch nrr
the Roiomolo bears the precise date of his conquest of Chittagong.
It appears from Fltche's account that the king of Arakan must
have conquered chittagong before the end of the year ls8o A D
(the approximate date of visit of Ralph Fitch). But tho event
could not have taken place earlier than - 1580 A D, because

before thtt date he had to be on his guard against the Egg.
ressive designs of Bureng Naung (Baying Naung, 1551-Bl A D),
the imperialist king of the Toungoo dynasty in Burma. Sir A P

Phayre writes; "The great king of kings (of Burma) determined

that the king of that country (Arakan) should be reduced to the po-

sition, his ancestors had held towards the ancient kings of

Burma."2 With this obieot in mind the Burmese king sent an

expedition against Arakan. Probably, the expediton failed to ic-

I ,'From Satagaon I travelled by the country of the king of
Tippera, with whom the Mogores or Mogen 'Maghs) have

almost continuall warres. The Mogen which be of the kin-
gdom of Recon and Rame be stronger than the krng of Tipperr,

so that Chatigan or Porto Grande is often timss under king

of Recon" (Foster, RolPh Fltch, P. 26)

2 phayre, op, Glt,; p, 119
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hieve the desired effect. The Burmese king ,with an tnaming tO
make' a cornrnJn cause against Srkandar Snah sent e missicn to
tho Mughal govo'nment (probably in Eengal;; hJt ,the ourcome
of this missior is nor knrwn. Tne suddon d.;ath of 'th,e Eurmse
king gave much 'eli;f to Sikmdrr Shah WEfi th*l dectbaso of tha
Burmesc per,l bn tlre elstern s,de Sikandar Shah could now d;vert hiS

artentron to Chittagong which wa6 thst under dre meEgkrn sf
the Trrpuras. The Arakanese most prob:bly put sn end to the Tripura

rule over Chittagong in or around 1582 A D. The sGCourlt ot
Ralph Fitch inclicates th rt the Arakanese conquest of Chittagong

did nct conclude the host,lities between Tripura and Araken for
the supremacy over Chinagong till the time of his visit. The
Rojomo o gives a detailed account of the war betw€n Amaam-
8n,kyo and S kandar $hah for the domination over Chittagong.
Bcsides the terrrtorial ambition of the contending monarchs, there
was another cause of hostilrty between them. The T-ripure king
gave shelter to Adam Shah, lhs Arakanese govefilor of Rernu
and Chakaria. The latter had incurred displeaure ,of the Arakn*e
king and to avotd punishment he fled from his assigned territory.

The Tripura king undertook a military preparation on a vast

scale to recover Chinagong. He deployed all the availcble for- -

ces under him.l The grmy of the 'twelve Bangalas' also took
parr in this expedition.2 The Portuguese troops ioined the
invading forces,,3 probably in the hope of regaining their lost
hold on tho port town. The king, being satisfied at this milirary
preparations,4 g.r" orders to his troops to dopart for Chittagong,

] n,< hn'r |.rst c6t1 .q Y 116:5 n
2 q''qq <rqrqr lqu u?q q*s rr

-Rotomolo, lll, 27
tb d,

More accurately, rhe arnries of the principal;ties of Bengal,
popularly known as'Bara Bhuryas'. Probably, Aarraman'kya
garned ths alliance sf some of the Afgran and Flindu chi
eftains of the deltaic Bengal wht had .baen suff ering much
from the Magh.Firingi depre&tiOns

3

4
cr?tfq{ l.'iu rrr c{t$[s sfixt rr

YA tqq q{{ GqE lqu ctriR{il n

'_lbtd.

-lbid,
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in or around 158c A D. Rajadhar Narayan, the cown prince

was appointod commander-in chief of all militarv forces Amar
Durlabh Narayan, another son of the king was appointed commander

ol the invading trmy I To assist them in the field three other

vctoran generals (r'aiayan) namely Chandra Darrra, Chndra Sinha and

Chhatrajit Nazir were ordered to march forth With a remarkable

speed, the invading forces reachecl Chittagong and occupied it.2
Th€ mydrds then crossed the Karnaphuli perhaos by a bridge

ol boats 3 which reminds one of the memorable crossing of
the Bosphorus by th€ Persian forces under Xerexes All the fsix

kingdoms' (rather subiect pricipalities) including Ramu were brott'
ght into subjection by the Tripuras 4 rhe victorious armv then

according to the Rolomola; resolved to conquer the 'king{omf
of Deang Uria.S While the Tripuras were thinking whether they

would follow their conquests or to make a halt there, all on

a sudden, g small Arakanese regiment appeared on the scen('i6

1

2

3

4

5

Tild.

ErFe16 fifl tqu 'ils $erqa r

e{Tf, rH qs lqrrm ka r

?I?, qr F Ti zro s{ fil qg I

-lb d.

-tbtd.
-.btd.

cE Id Of,n ' Til a?g E['q{ n -,btd.The quest'on may arise how the Tripuras could reach Ramu
without conquering the principality of Diang, which lies just
south of the pon town of Chlttagong. ln reply, it can be

said that the Tripuras followed a hill side tract along the rlver
Halda and the upper reaches of the river Karnaphuli, thus
avoiding the common route through rhe coastal plains. Theref, re
tha 'kingdom' of Diang which lies on the seacoost, 't., away
f rom the route presontly usad by the ailscking . Tripura fo,ces
remained unconquered even then. ]r h t6 be noted that
the Folom lo does not msotbn any confrontat'on befiueen rhe
Tripura and tho Arakanese fo'ces, which evert suggests that
the Tripuras used interior jungle route.

6 oEl rFIcf, q q tqu 1t ,?rr el;fi r *lhld,.
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The Arakanese army according to the Rojomolo, frightened at seeing

the vast host of rripura soldiers. The Arakanese, thereupon,
made an intrigue with the Portugueso m'itcenaries and won them

over to their side.l The Portuguese treachery decided tha fate
of the war The Arakanesa vigorously charged the Tripurse, che-
cked their progress and compelled them to relinquish their position.

The Tripuras were preventcd from getting any supply of
provisions. The discomfiture of the Tripuras was complete and

they were forced to retreat in the face of the Arakanese attack.
Many soldiers died of starvation. even the princes could not

escape hardhips and had to feed themselves on roots and plants

collected fro,n the nearby trills.2 Pursued by the Arakanese sol-
diefs close upon the heels, the retreating army arrived at Ghittagong
proper. There the Tripuras halted for rest and refreshment, those

who waited for cooking rice and stayed long ,were eaught and

killed by the Arakanese; others who were satisfied only wirh
uncooked rice and hurriecily crossecl the river, were saved.3
Thus the ill-calculated Arakan expodition of the Tripura king met
with the same fate as the Mosc.-w expedition of Napoleon or
the Sicilian expedition of Nicias. Terribly baaren by the Arakanese

fo'ces, the Tripuras fell back over northern Chittagong Novertheless,
the Tripuras soon regained their morale and instead of being
pursued by the enemy they began to chass them. About one
thousand Arakanese soldiers fell as a result of this charge.4
The three commanders, who rushed at the retreating Arakanese

I cqrr&r l{ " qclr {cqtrs qaTTtf

crFitTfrgil tlr q,fl qfcg cqtTa n
2 nuop hv {rr q! I {rtq r

crrlrt !rr1 {rtn 6 IrJ 151 4r{ lqEr r r

Ghongimurha cannot be indentified ar prosent.

3 rua.
awmlq qrr|ftacntnr '

-lbtd

,bld. p. 28

-lbtd,
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captured the foft of Satgarhl by showing personal bravery. The
teverS€s compelled the Arakanese monarch to sue for peace and
he requested prince Rajadhar, rhe crown prince and the commander.
in-chief to postpone the war trll next year. prince Raiailrar
informed his father of the Arakanece proposal for cessation of
hostilities. The victory of the Tripuras caused much rejoicings
in the capital. The Tripura king agreed to the Arakanese king's
proposal of temporary suspension of hosrility between them and
ordered his soldiers to retire to'their wrnter quarters.

srkandar sh rh, however did not wait for the next year. He
personally led a campaign into chittagong and mado a spdedy
conquest of it in utter disregard to the agreement He stayed
in chittagong, probably, to be in close oontact with the military
operations of his own army. Tho Tripura king became infuriated
at thrs loul play of the Arakanese king and ordered mobilization
of all his avaitable forces. The .reorganiz:d army which was
put under the supreme command of crown prince Rajadhar Nar-
ayan was ord red to march into chittagong The Tripura army
entered Chittagong and encamped sornewhere in thar place, The
Arakanese king thereupon, wished to make peace and sent the
brothers (Tripura pnnces) a crown of ivory as present and a lefter,
the subject maner of which is not stared by the Roiomolo. prince Raia.
dhar accepted the present and the other prince accept€d the letter.
Prince.Jujhar who became angly at not getting anythlng, abused
the Arakanese.2 The messenger reported the whole matter

to the Arakanese king, who beceme infuriated at the d srespectful

rcply of Prince Jujhar Singh. The Arakanese krng, thereupon,

rellied his soldiers to f,ght the Tripuras, .who were also drawn

up to fight. The Arakanese avo?ded the pitched brrtle, prob:bly,
seeing the inadequacy of the number of their soldiers. So they
resorted to jungle fighting. Prince Jujhar Singh, an impatient

2 qrcfl ? fsqil
The place

3 lud,, p. 94

srtc.riF 1fr r

canPot be located in rnodern map
- lbld.
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and hot headed youngman, ignoring the counsels of the veterans

anayed his fiorces in the plains at Qead of night. Most of
tho Arakanese soldiers stayed behiqd the walls of the fort and

only four thousend of thrm arrived at the battle field. The
gallant prince swooped down on the Arakanese army and dig-
persed them with great slaughter 1 Th" Tripura army then rushed
against walls of the Arakanese fort Tha whole Tripura army
under prince Rajadhar was employed to pull down
the Arakanese fort. The Arakanese had, ir is said about
thirty thousand gune besides other rypes of fire arms in
the fort 31d the! began to shell heavily on ihe besieging Tripuia
soldiers, resulting in heavy casualties. During operation, an elephant,
named Jayamangal on whjch prince Raiadhar was riding became

injured by gurshot. Prince Jujhar Singh wanted to mount this ele-
phant in preference to his horse. The animal already maddened

with severe pain, became violent seeing the glittering ornaments of
the prince, seized him and trampled the unfortunate prince under
its feet.' Soon after Jujhar Singh's tragic death, Rajadhar the crown

Frince and commander in-chief of the Tripura army became injured

by a javelin thrown by an Arakrnese soldier from a hillock nearby.

He narrowly escaped the fatrl end. The leaderl-.ss Tripura army b.gan
to run away from the action whence they were given a hot chase

by the Arakanese.2 Sikandar Shah again sent a message to King

Amaramrnikya requesting him to send b rck /\dam Shah. the fugitive
governor of Ramu and Chakaria so that hostility bctween them

should c"rse.3 But the Tripura king paid no heed to this request

t qo hqr las' T'cB {q ht Qr rr

fea Gr 'qo q{ TflKa ctl;tl I
gl ?t' {C r (flil slte6'il Fll t r

2 at ttr Etslrqi tifi! a{icr
4r[q "r1gs r,glr;t gf(rf V{III I I

3 il-o^ q-a;*' ?e; .trrg ltnrr
csr{Tqria r(t tflsr otlsr 4{til I I

-lbld., 
p. 36

-tfi d. p. 38
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and transforred the exiles to sorne hidden phce. King Amarar:nanikya

determincd to conlinue the war though he knew its oonsequencos

befrr,rarC. Hg was uttrrly drf eated and failed to save ,his melrololis
even. Tns ch'oniclar gives a d ltailed dascription of the Afakeneee

ravtges in Tribura iowns ine'luding the capital The Rojam,lc'marks

this event with date Ghaira, ,15.tO,Saka/Maroh-April 1588 A,D).I
This fact is roughly corroborated lbV ths accounts af Ralph Fitch

The most significant result of the'war is that it deckted the
agelong rivalry between the Arakanese and the Tripuras for rhe
$tpr€maey over chittagong. The Arakanese gain'{ the possesion of
$e wholo of Ghittagong including the Hill .Tracts and they retained
it for about I Gtntury and the Triglras permanently lo*t Chiftagong.
One of 'the noteworthy events c{uring the Arakanese raids on Tripura

was that the image of Chandragoprrflthl, perhaps rhe 'chief royal
deity was brought frorn Udaipur, capital of Tripura to bo reinstalled in
a temple of Ghitupng.2 The Tripurrs could never regain possession

of 'GhiUagdNg tfrough they never refrained from claiming sovereignty
over it.

llleng Radzagyi or Solim thah I t1593-7612 A D)

f,lleng Phalaung or Srkandar Shah was succeedad by his son,
llleng Rackrgyi or S.rlim Sheh L ln the early years of $is reign, the
governerchip of chitragong was treing held by Mahapinnyog)ow
a gtaat scholar with a religious twn of mind.3 He wes a wise rnini-
stsF.o the ,king and.conduct€d his affairg in statsmanlike mlnner.

$tttio alrrm qsts qHtT tqtrs"i
g(t ,rn$ rtc{ gsHt qgt {fr a15 t I

1 qrnqg rrq qcs tta {!rr gI g r

Zltcg qnt{tfl r[q tqrrr;trGg 1t
2 F'Ec{,nt ,ts q;fg' ottiorcq tqq r

qlo Tlfefi inra q'g tasr*qq t t

*lbtd.

-lb,d,, p, 42

-Ibld., 
p. 266

3 Refening ,to his erudition Harvey writes: ,,His comnii;tion of
Iegal precedenis (edpecially Manu, the great Hindu'.law-giver)
was thereafter among the most valuable works'.of 'lts,kitd rhr.
oughout Burnla," loutline of Eurmese Htstory, p, ,gg)
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ln 1598 A D the Arakaness king joined the king, of Burma in - rhe
latter's expedition against the king of Pegu. Mahapinnyagyaw gov€r-

nrr of Chittagong w th the army under his command accompanied
with the ki"g. The Arakanese king was also helped by his Porru-
gu€sg subjects, for which, they received gsnerous tre;tment from the
king,l Th" expedition was crowned with success. On his return
journey from Pegu Mahapinnyagyaw "the ltrd of Chittagong" died
and most probably Sinabadi, an uncle of the Arakanese king,2
succeeded him.

The friendly relation between the A'akanese and the Portuguese
soon turned to hostile one. ln 1602. the Portusuese captured
sandwip from the king of Bakla. The patriotic inhabitantr of
Sandwip rose in rebellion. Carvalho, ruler of Sandwip rr,8do

an earnest tequest to Manuel de Mattos, , Cor,mander of Bandel
of Dianga'',3 to save the Portuguese of the island. ln r€ponse
to this request, Mattos made a descent upon Sandwip, Carvalho
..nd Mattos then became the ioint governors of the island.

The king of Arakan thought of the Portuguese conquest
of Sandwip a menace to the peace of this legion. His view
was also shared by the king of Bakla, who "joined the king

of Arakan".4 ln the words of Fr Guerreiro, the Arakanese king
''began to bs alarmed at the power" of the Portuguese of his
dominion, His suspicion of the Portuguem designs upon his

territory, according to Fr Guerreiro wes "fostered" by the coungels

of his Muslim courtiers, who wers then "in mu ch favour" of
him. They advised the king thtt "it was unwise to place so much
trust in the Ponuguese; for they were a people whom it was

1 Sre lnfro, ch Xli.
2 Curpos, oP. cit, p. 69. Sinabadi might be Psnuguege coruption

of either Senapati or Simhcprti. Campos writes that in 1602

'king' of Chittagong was " the unclc of the king of Arakan".

3 Drnuets oP. clt., ll, 143
4 campos , oP, clJ., P' 69
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very difficult to dislodge from a place where they'had once

taken root".l

The Arakanese king, in order to chastiss the pirates, dispatched

a fleet, which reached Diang on Novembei 8, 1602 A D. The

Portuguese of Diang got off safely. The Portuguese inhabitants

of the town and other places began to follow their suit. Only

a small Portuguese fleet under Manoel de Mattos remained'an-

choring off the port of Diang probably to keep vigil and to
protect the Portuguese people against tlre impending Arakanese

attack. The Arakanese fleet started operation, The ,badly equipped"

Portuguese fleet under Mattos could not withstand the attack

and the captain himself was wounded. "ln' honour of their

victory" The Arakanese "drank and feasted in the wildest ioy",2

Mattos, however, managed to escape to Sandwip where

Domingo Carvalho wds exercising sway over the island as a '"€,oyer-
nor under Portuguese king". On November 10, the two captains

"made a surprise attack on the enemy's ships with such 'fury 
and

violence that they were completely routed''.3 According to thb

Portuguese historians, about one hudred and forty nine ships were

captured by the Portuguese. Sinabadi, governor of Gftittagpng;wf,e

among the numerous Arakanese killed in this combat. Sinabadi

was- probably succeeded by Anaporan, the younger brother of
the Atakanese monaroh.4

Fernao 
'Guerreiro, ,The Rglations', qt C H Payne, tohonglr and

the Je suits, p. 195

Campos, oP, cit,, P. 69

tbd,
Bocarro says that Anaporan was the second son of the king

reigning in t610 A D. According to Documentos Remettldos,

Anaporan was a nephew of the king of Arakan who ruled

in 1607 A D. According to Fr Manrique and Farya e Sousa,

Anaporan was a brother of Meng Radzagyi. The latter two

authorities seem more evidential than other$,

2

3

4
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The Portuguese vrctory and rhe possibility of their raid on
Chittagong exoited the inhabitants of the city with fear. They fled
to whichever direction they liked and the whole of the city including
ite fort wts left undefended. The Portuguese, however, did not
dare to capture the town and its fort. ln this way the common
people were subjected to tho repeated Portuguese incursio:rs which
cauled extrsme sulfering to tho common people.

The king huniedly sent an army to drive 'the devils to the

sea' and at the same time to take retaliation on the Portuguese

settlements in Arakan prop"r.1 This Arakanoso retaliation was exe'

cuted with many'bruelties". According toFr Guertefuo, the Arakanese

monarch "inflicted" "many injuries" on thg Portuguesg, "destroying
many Christian places, burning churches and slaying and taking

captives many people including Fr Francisco Fernando".Z The

Portuguese sourcos, however, admits that " the king set to libefty

tho won!6n on the day following their imprisonment".3 Ft Fe-

rnandez (or Fernando) was mercilessly thrashed and was deprived

ol one eyo. On Novambet 14, 1602 A D he expired in prieon.

Fr Andre Boves was also cast into prison with chains round

his neck and legs.4

The ArakEneso king then resolved to put an end to the Portu-

guoso influence over the island of Sandwip which was' thon under

Ca-rvalho's control. The Arakanerc intensified their assault on

Sandwip in the beginning of the year 1603 A D. He "sent an

enormous fleet o! a thousand sail consisting of the most Frigates,

some greater, Catures and Gossas' against Carvalho.S According

to the Portuguese historians, lhe Portuguese Were 'victOrioug' in

1 campos"op. clt,, g, 7o

2 Guerrelro, p. 21 I

3 catpos, op. cit', p. 7o

4 btd., F, loz
5 btd,, p, 7l
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this enagagement. "Tho gallant Carvaiho with only sixteen vessels

desttoyed the whole lleet of the Arakanese king. Nearly 2000 Ara.
kanese wero killed and a hundred and thiny of their ships were
destroyed, while the Portuguese lo;t only six men,..l

But the events that followed thts ongagsmont do not justily
the narration of the Portuguose chroniclers. How this ,'brilliant
victory" of the Portuguese "badly damaged.' their own fleet has
not been explained. "carvalho soon found out that he could
not withstand anothei attock of the king of Arakan whose resources
wero unlimited. The Portuguese in company of the nativo converts,
thereafter, evacuated Sandwip and transported all their belongings
to sripur, Bakla and chandecen, whereupon the king of Arakan
at last bgcame master of il' .2 According to Fr Guerreiro, the
Arakanese capture of sandwip took place in March, 1603 A D.3

The hostile relation between the Arakaneso and the portuguece
however, did not last long. A reconcilement was eventually reached
between the contending parties. According to the chronicles of the
Dominicans, "the king of Arakan actually offered to lebuild at his
own oxpense the church and the residenco of the Dominicans which
he had destroyed and requested them to stay in his kingd66,,.4

The few years of peace following this reconciliation provided
the Portuguese with sufficient time to strengthen their basee.
They conducted ssveral hostrle incursions in different parts of the
kingdom. unable to tolerate their evil doings anymore, tho Araka-
nese king determined to destroy their bases of operations. Accor-
dingly, in 1607 A D he ordered his army to take necessary action
against them. The Portuguose of the town were cruelly dealt with.
According to their own historians, about six hundred portuguese were

1 tou.
2 brd., pp.
3 Guerrelro,

4 ca*pot,

71-72

p. 2lr
op. cit,, p. 70
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put to death in Diang alone.l The survivors of this wholesale

massacre escaped to the coastal islands. Thus the Portuguese
power in Ghittagong was greatly reduced though not crushed. Their
complete evacuation about which their historians express grief, is

unlikely as Pyrard de ,Laval during his staying in Chittagong saw

many Portuguese living "in freedom at the pcrts on thio (Chitta-

gong) coast of Bengal".2

After having the Portuguese power been crippled, the Arakanese

reasserted their supremacy over the region- .ln the same year (1607)

an Arakanese expeditionary force from Chittagong plundered the

islanis of Male ( ? Maldiveo, a group of islands in the lndian Ocean)

and. killing i's ruler they captured huge booty, They returned
' to Chitlagong with immenss booty, Pyrard the traveller and his cam-

panions. Ar frrst Pyrard was taken to be a Portuguese, but when

, it was discowred that he was a Frenchman he was accorded a

warm reception.3

At this time, the island of Sandwip was being ruled by Manuel

de Mattos, the Portuguese "Commander of Bandel of Dianga".4
After his death, the administration of the island was seized by .Fate

Khan, an offieer under Manuel de Mattos. ln order to secure his
position, Fate Khan put all the Christian inhabitante including womon
and children of the island to death. Ho "then collected togather
a number of Moors and Fathans, with whom hs manned a fleet of
forty sail".S

1 bld,, p. 78, This is thc number given by the king in a letter to tho
Dutch at Masulipatam in 1608 A D lvide Hall, op. ctt,, p.33ln).

Francois Pyrard de Laval, Voyoge of Froncois Pyrord of Loval, tr.
Albert Gray, l, 334

lbld., p. 314

f)anvers, op. cit., ll, 143.

lbld. Mattos left thc lsland in charge ol Fate Khan during his
absence,

3

4

5
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Fate Khan, governor of Sandwip assumed supreme power in

his island kingdom and "inscribed upon his colours" Fate Khan,

'by the grace of God, Lord of Sundiva, shedder of Christian blood,
'and destroyer of the Portuguese Nation".l He "determined to put

down this set of robbers" to make the mouth of the Meghna free from
.Portugueso piracy. To achieve this aim, he conducted a surprise

attack on tha Portuguese fleet near Shahbazpur (Xabaspur of the Por'

tuguese writers\.2 ln the naval engagement that followed, Fate

Khan was killed by Sebastian Pinto. On his death, his brother

became the rulsr of Sandwip,

The Portuguese under Gonzales now Wanted to recapturs

Sandwip. Seeing that they were not sufficiently strong to make

their attempt a successful one, they conclqdecl a treaty3 with the

king of Brkla, Supported by the army and navy of Bakla, the Portu'

guese laid siege to the fort of Sandwisr in March 1609 A D.4 The

landing of the Portuguese soldiers was bravely opposed by "a
large number of resolute Moors, commanded by Fate Khan's

brother"'5 But thc defenders could not resist the besiegers from

landing in the island. The Muslim soldiers then took shelter

behind the walls of the fort. The fort was stormed and taken
'by the invaders inspite of a gallaht defence by the Muslims. The

Portuguese. thenceforth, retaliated in a very cruel manner. All
the Muslim inhabitants of the island; a thousand in number were

massacred in cold blood'6 Sebastiao Gonzales became absoiute
master of the island and began to govern it as an independent
prince,T

1 rbid,
?- tbia.
3 lbid , p. 144
4 lbid,
5 tbid.
6 tbid,
7 tbtd.
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Anaporan, the younger brother of the Arakanese king succeeded

Sinabadi to the governorship of Chittagong. But not long after
his appointment, a discrepancy aroeo between the king and him.

Ultimately, Anaporan was expelled from his post. The fugitive
prince took asylum in Sandwip and sought Gonzalss' assistance
in recovering his post. Gonzales, "accordingly endervoured to aid him
but soon found that he had not sufficient numbers to oppose so
powerful a king."l So he withdrew his assistance, and ,'ho acc.
ordingly returned to Sundiva, accompanied by Anaporan.',2 Most
piobably, the Arakaneso king won Gonzales over to his side by
diplomicy. The f ugiliys governor came to Sandwip " with his

wife, family, treasure and elephants".3 All these things wers en-
ough to excite the greed of the pirate governor. Soon after,

Gonzales merried the sister of Anaporan. The latter then was
prrsuaded to change his faith over to Catholic religion. lt was
strongly suspected that the fugitive governor was secrctly mur-
dered or poisoned to death by Gonzales who next seized all
his property "giving no portion of them to his widow or son".4
The unfortunate fugitive governor thus not only lost his dominion
but all his belongings, his religion and lastly his life. This is
an rppopriate reward for the alliance with a wicked person.

Gonzalss' illicit connection with the widow of Anaporan gave
rise to much scandal amung the Portuguese. ln order to put
a stop to this, "Gonzales endeavoured to marry the widow to
his brother Antonio Tibao".5 But the lady would not change her
religion. Meanwhile, Gonzales forcibly took possession of some
Arekanese ships. The Arakanese king "concluded a peace with
Gonzales. who thereupon gave up the widow of Anaporan, and

shs subsequently married the 'king' of Chlttagong.o

I lbtd., p l4b
2 tbid.
3 bia.
4 bu.
5 hia.
6 tbid,
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Tlre Eohoriston throws light upon the contemporaly occurences

in Chittagong. lt states that Anik Farank,l the unfortunate son

of Anaporan sought Mughal alliance to avenge himself the murder

of his tather. He sent an envoy to lslam Khan, the Mughal gover'
nor of Dhaka through the mediation of lhtrmrn Khan. The Eoho-

rlnon state$ :

It was stipulated that after mseting lslam Khan he (Anik Farank)

would leave his sons at Jahangirnagar and would personally

be responsible for the affairs of Bistam Gawsawal Firingi

(Sebastian Gonzales) the moster of Sandwip, and that he would
accept Sandwip as a Jagir for his maintenance and would
enlist himself in the circle of the loyal servants of the imperial

court.2

But the plan fell flat owing to ths opposition of Musa Khan, a

Mughal courtier.

After Anaporan's expulsion, the king of Arakan appointed his you.
ngcr son governor of Chittagong under the title of 'Alamanja,'3 t1o?1.
ing Alaman, the governor, 'tha prince was then only twenty-three

Eohoristan, l, 89. The name Anik Farank appears more A Christian
than a Maglr rorr€. Probably, Mirza Nathan took him for a

converted Christian as Farank is thc origin of the term Firingi
the Persian name for the Europeans a9 well as the converted

Chrigirns. As his father was a converted Christian, it is

highly probablc that the son might also belong to rhat faith.
This also contribute to our supposition that there might be a

father end son relation between Anaporan and Anik Farank.

The author of the Bohorlston clearly states that Anik Ftrank

was "the nephew of Solim, Raja of the Maghs", though the
name ol the father of Anik Farank has not been mentioned in the

work.

lbtd.

Manrique, l, 301

2

3
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year-s old. 'The investiture took place towards the cnd of the iife
of the king, perhaps about the year 1610 A D. Manrique describes

him as a "young and sagacious" princa and "endowed with good
parts". He is further stated by the traveller as a great friend of
the Portuguese. "The prudent young prince" says Manrique,

''immediately set to work to acquire a full knowledge of his Pro-

vince tChittagong) and of 'how he could best increass its natural

advantage and also protect it."l

Meanwhile, King Solim Shah had to face a new challenge
from a different quartor. lt was the gradual Mughal expansion
towards his territory. Danvers writes that the Mughals, about thrs

time (l609), "contemplated the conquest of the kingdom of Balua".2
The contemporary French traveller Pyrard de Lrval. gives reference

to the Mughal designs upon the Arakanese k;ngdom and the conss-
quent military preparations of the Arakanesa king. He writes: "About
this time, I left (1607 4 D), the Mogor lthe Mughal Emperor Jahan-
gi{ had declared war agrinst him, and the king (the Arakanese

king) was preparing to receive him with more than 200,000 men and

10,000 elephants."3 ln 1608 A D, lslam Khan, subahdar of Ben-

gal transferred his capital from Raimahal to Jahangirnagar Thus

the danger of the Mughal , imperialism amounted to a threat

to the security of the Arakanese kingdom. Thc Arakaneso

king also thought that the most effective defence is offence,

With this end in viow, the Arakanese king in 1610 A D made a
troaty with Gonzales in which it was agreed that "Gonzales should

provont the Mughals from passing to the kingdom of Baluo until

the king of Arakan should have arrived there with his arry.'4
,'Gonzales should command the allied llcets and act in a concert

1 nia, p. 302
2 Danu"ts, op, cit,, ll, t 46

3 Laval, l, 927

4 Danvers, ap. cit., ll, 146
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with the Arakan. army .as it marched along the coast ond thet all
territory conquerod..should ,be equally divided -'bstvuesn the two
contracting paities,"l The king, accordingly, took the licld with
a vast host." He also dispatched by sea a fleet of 200 vessels,

carying 4000 rlen;:which wm to join with Gonzales's fleet artd bt'
under his ccmm and."2 The Arakanese invading forces oyetran
some parts of the Mughal territory. But Gonzales fsll away f.rom

allegiance to the agreement. "lt was thought either that ho haC.
accepted a bribe not to interfere with the adriance of the Mughal,
or that he had acted thus treacherously to rovenge the death of the

Portuguese who weTe clain in Banguel of Dianga."3 
, "fhr king ol

Arakan, therefore, "had to moet the Mughal forces single.hal6ss;.,4
The Arakanese forces ultimately faced a defeat "owing to the shamo-

ful defection of the Portuguese."S King Meng Rdzagyi "escapod
on an elephant, with only a few followers, to the lort of Chitta-
gong."6 Gonzales committed another villainy when "he took
possession of the Arakan fleet wtth which he was entrusted and
murdered all the Arakan oaptains. What is more, with a bold effron.
tory he set out with his lleet and plundered all the forts on the
Arakan coast especialiy thos of Chittagong, Maju, and Rgmu,"7
"This treachery and insolence on the part of Gonzaleg greatly
enraged the King, who caused a stake to be run through th,e body
of his nephew, whom Gonzales had given aE a hostage for the
king's fleet and had tho body expo.sed on a high place below the
fort of Arakan that his uncle might see him as he went out.,,8

t I I s !, N s, xvilt (1922), 46-47
2 Danvers, op. cit., ll, l4o
3 nn.
4 lbid.
5 ! s s !, N s, xvilt 0922), 46-47
6 Danveig, op. cit,, ll, 146

7 carpos, op. cit., p. 87; also Dtnvers, op. citt, ll. 147

8 Danvers, op, cit,, ll, 47
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:r Mang. Radzagyi died in 1612 * O leaving the, Pqrtuguese effairs
in,hi$ kiwdorn unstded. His eldst son, MqgrKhnmeung or tlusin:
Sh* o6needed, to Jh9 throna in the same year.., -;.,

';';
trnt Khemrung er'Hurein" Strrt. (ffiNl-l3iUt f O) l

At the time of his acceesion; the governorship of ilitf ' provincr
of Ghittagong was being held by Alamanja, his younger brother. Fr

Mahrique states that the two brothers were hostile to each other even

dtrring their father's Iife time. According to Manrigqe, the governor

engaged in military burld up "for securlng hlmself against any

viblence which his elder brbther might emplciil'When he became
',: f -

absolute Lord and Emperor of Atracan "1 The cause of Manrique's

estinration of the governor of Chittagong and the corresponding

hatred of hiir,'brother Huialn Shah, the "barbarian monarch" of
Arakan, is not lar to seek. Alamanja, govern6, oi Chittagong was
a gieat frieiid of ,the Ponuguese; On th.e other ,ha'nd, Husain Shah

bore bitter 'hatret' against these peopld iri tris mind. While trying
to reduce Nicolo de Brito to obedience at Syriam, tiie crown prince

dgring his father's reign suffered impribonment at the hands of the.rL

Portuguese captain for ths time being.z From this time hie only

aiml'was to crush the Po-rtuguese power Naturaily the Qovernor's
polioy of frienOship with thb Portuguese was held in, detestatioi,

by the Arakanese monarch gnd his courtiers. "lmmediately aftgi
his suieession, the'elder broifrer (King Husain Shah) determinedi;,

in the words of Manrique, "to'iatisfy his haired", "This lack of
love and his unbounded halred," in the view of Ma,nrique,

"led him to invent faults and crimes, on ' tho',,p-ait" of his

youngcr brother in order to prove that tho' war he wao

about to make on him was iustifiable."3 The expedition sgnt.

Monrlque, l, 302

Danverg, op. clt., ll, 140

f{lanrique, l, 309-310

I

2

3
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" by,rhe '*rakanese king 'agairtst the goveinor of Chittagong *be
." pwn*ounoed 

'by-tlre couacillors of ths .Alakanege king '?s,.wholly
iust and,rlghr*, .' ' i.. :, , : .. ,:.1

goVernoi of Chittagong concluded a defensive alliance wilr Sebi!.
tiJn Gonzales, ruler of Sandwip. According to the terms'd.dliianbe
about four hundred Portuguese were employed to:guhrd his body
as well as the 

'city., 
The Arakanese expadltionary forces laid siege

. to the city of Chittagong for a period of tour months but without
success. tt appears that the governor "had met with considerable

success (and r he hoped for a favourable ending."l

But the expectatlon of the governor could not be ful{ill€d.
Kin(| Husaln Shah oame 'to know that "ths Ruler sf Sundiva
(Gonzales) was secretly calling on tho king of Assara*Z to' in-

' toruene on behalf of the prince of Chatigan by qnding ,him ono
hundred and for4r Portuguose soldiers and mueh powder, munitions,
and I iinst?urnents of war."3 So, in order to place his y,ounger

hrilher apart frorn the combination, the Arakanese king ffied 'to
win.ouer the Portuguese to his side. Meanwhile, the 'Arakanm had
irnensified their siege on Chittagong and the. besieged Fortuguee
fell in great distress. TheV ,nbw :,telt that the war wa {ning
made by their Emperor the suprenre Lord of th9 Magh ErRDire, , not
on them but only against his own brother."4 Mor"over, thoy thor;ght
that, "being brothers, they would come to some qgreement' in'future.
So they deputed a mission to the Arakanese court to make 

'the

1 thia. 
,j

2 Assararn should be Assam. But it is unlikely that the co rtemporary

Ahom kiqg was invited .to irrt€fveno. Probably, the king of
Tripura, the traditional enemy of the Arakanese, and who was
the neighbour of the Ahom king is here confused by the tna*pller
to be the king of Assam himsalf. :: ..

3 l{lonrlque, t, 311,

4 lbtd., p. 310 r ,!
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Alakanese :king informed of "their Wretched condition artd begging

him not to let them perish."1 Nwerthblesg,'the Fortugusso soldisrs
wero still holding the fort successfully againgt the at&cking Araka-
nege forces Thereafter, King Husain Shah, through fn snvoy,
reminded Gonzales of the trerty of friendsliip cohcluded' between
Anaporrn and the viceroy of Goa. The king further told thenr that he
himself had been an cllv of the grcat king of Portugal and since then
he had been maintaining good relation wi$r the Portuguese viceroy
of lndia. lf the ruler of SanOwip wanted to intervene atiU, tr" might
.intervene on hli behalf and not on that of the governor of Chitta.'gong, 

his-rebel vassal. Therefore, the ruler of 
-sandwip 

was urged
to withdraw the Portuguese delensive forces from Chittagoog as

'his action,had begn a clear violation of "thetreaties and compacts
made;at Goe byhis (theArakanese king) famouq, groot-gr?ndfather
Anqaporan,"2

':;':: These diplomaiic'dealings by the Arrkanese king threw Gonzales
in a confused and unfavourable situation. He r+plied that the
P,rrtuguese wore "ftee people" and he could ,not control rtheir
free movemeni. Howaver he assured the envoy that he would write

-. to the Portuguese of ehittagong to leave the city and in. case of
.'Sreir disagrssment. the king of Arakan might mke necessaryaction
. svon amounting to tho application of force. Under no circumstancos,
I Gonziles had anything to object;3 At this reply. the Magh envoy

i':'!vff satisfied and went beck with a letter,of Gonzales addressed

,',t.o' the Portuguese of Chittagong.4 The srme envoy was then
' sont to the besieged Portuguese troops at Chittagong with tempting

offers fiom the king in case of their withdrawal.S But the Portu-

,r"- t"rri:" IrY lhe prince and resolved to fisht to the last.

,Dd. This is lnother instance of 'Portugueso treachery.

thd,, p. 311 
.

lb/,d.,

tbtd. :

iild., p. 312
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Thereupon King Husain fognd no alternative excopt to inttiisify
the. siege, Tha bosieged,, lrow being despondent, could not withs-

,, tand the enemy. The prince then himself took tho field of action
and tried his most to set an oxample by showing persongl bravery.

But suddenly hit by a musket ball from the enemy side, the prince

was obliged to retire. With his fall the desperate rosistance of
the besieged forces came to an end. He, along with his family was

removed to Sandwip only to'breath his last. "Before he lelt, he

summoned the Portuguese leaders snd made them a short
rspeech, full of praiec and friendliness."l On the authority of

. our fiavellei, it is known that his son and daughter were allowed

"to drink the purest milk of the Catholic faith."

After gaining possession of Chittagong by defeating hie'rebel
brothar, the Arakanese king turned toward his, old enelny, the

Portuguee. Ths chief etronghold of the Portuguese privateers at
. that tirne, was Sandwip. Here Gonzales and Domingo Carvalho

'jointly organited a sort of admjnistration independent ol the con-
trol of the government Of Goa. Husrin $hah now laid sie$e to
the island. Finding no hope of survival, Gonzales submitted to
the authority of Goa and appealed to the vlceroy to savo him
from sure annihilation. He urged the viceroy to send an expe-

dition as early as possible to make reprisals on Arakan proper.

He might have thought thtt the proposed invasion wquld compel

the Arakanese king to raise the siege of the island. A.Fortuguese
f leet was accordingly sent from Goa under the command

of Francis de Menezes Roxo. On the approach of the Portugueso

fleet, the Arakanese siege of the island of Sandwip was possibly

withdrawn. On the third Octobei, 16t 5 A D, de Menezes Roxo

invaded Arakan and in the next month Gonzales ioined him with
fifty sails. ln the metntime, King Husain made request for the

Dutch help in fightlng against the Portuguee and this was rea-

dily iesponded to. The combined fleet gave a stubboin resistance

to the Portuguese. When de Menezes Roxo, rhg Portuguese captain

1 rud,
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w&s'killed in action; the invaders''Wbr6' rhrswn 'into confusion
and'rfled 1'This, joint 'o,pemtionr:of the Arakahese and the" Edtch
was a death blow to the already declining ,porffrguese power in
this rejron', Henceforward, they could"never think of curving an
independent pdncipality anywhere in B6rigal and Arak6n.'r'

Thg reduction of the Portuguese to submissign.frad a fgr reaching
eflect on the history of this rggion, . Husain Shah rgw qmployed
them in his service. Henceforth, the Portuguese instead of being

his enemy, became his "obedient instruments".2 The Arakanese

king granted them lands to settle in .Chittagong, espeatally in the
principality of Chakrasala, giving them .much autonopv in lhgir
own affairs. Hussin Shah was fully aware of the strategic imp-
ortance of Chittagong nnd he left to *ho Portuguese to guard it
from the possible Mughai attack on it. Thc Portugtrese turned
freebooters under the aegis of the Arakamsc. The Arakagass pirttes
joined the Portuguese privateers and the cornbined nrffoudergac
a terror on tfte rivermouths and in the coastal districts of Bengal,
inflicted their full fury on rhe thoumn& of innocent;psople of
Bengal for ths'next half a century, which earned for thsm laoting
but infamous name in the medieval history of',the subcontirlent.

The Mughals as successors to the Afghans,' claimed the right
of cbntrol over Chittagong immedialely after their occupation of
Gaud. This was the reason behind the inclusion aT chirtagong
in the Mughal land roll as one of the sarkars under the suba
Bangala.3 ln his ruzuk, Jahangir mentions chittagong as rhe eas-
iernmost district of the Bengal provinc6J Fro* the accoi.rnts of
Fr Manrique, we come to know rhat ,,the Great Mdgol (Emperor
Jahangir ) intends, €ts his predecessors had proposed' before

. ll

1 I ns B, N s, xvllt (t9tz2), 47
2 Sarkar, Aurongzib, lll, 223
3 rin, il, r3o ', :

4 Tuzuk^i.lohonglrt,trans. Alexander Rogers, ed, Henry Beveridga,

New tJelhi, 1968 p. 207
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him, tq conquor them (ChEtigan, and Assam) and ,thus bocame
posseesed qf the White, Efepfrant."l Talish als, giues eyi&nce

ih' suBport of this tact. He writes : "ln the records of the qanungo

deprrtrrrxrt,.-Chatgaon was entered as""ona of 'ths defaulting,

un$ttled (dfstricts)."2 He fuilher writes": "When the mutasaddis

of Bengal didinot really wish to pay .anymah whose salary was

Oue, they gavo him an assignment on the revenue of Chatgaon."3

AII these evidences prove that the Mughals claimed the right of
ruliiig over Chittagong which,' in fact, was being ruled by the

Afakanese.

Fr, Manrique desoribes two possible routes, "throu gh which
th+t,povtrsdul foe.ithe Mughals) could most easily e,Dler 1 Chitlagong.

"These roads lead from the la,ndward side throug;h the principalities

of .Tipara and Assarcm qpto the cily, of C[ptigan."4 Of tho..sea
rCIute the traveller wr"ites: "By sea also entry is vefy easy. The

engmy, can sail witb his fleet from the city of Qaack (Dhaka)'

or from onq of lhq ,Cty, pgrls in the principality of 
' 
pulva,, a!9

thus pasing down,the Gqnges cao, ..ir six or eight days, easily

reach the island of Sogold,iva. Here* takin$ to the open sea and

crossing the gulf of Sundiva (Sandwip), about three leag-ues acrges

they reach the port of Patanga ,(Patengr),, lying upon a wide,
swift river (1he Karnaphuli). Then leaving tE city of D.eq$ga

on the rigtrt they can appear ,beforq Cfratigbn."S Th" land tout"
was utilised by the Mughals .under Jahangir's rule in their UDSU-

ccessful atte.rppts to conquer Chittagong. But on a subffiquent

occasion both land agd sea routes were jointly used by the

Mughals in their successful invasion in Chittagong in 1666 A D,

1 l*rurique,
2 Fathyo, p,

3 tbia.

4 Monrique,

5 lbld., pp.
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",'Ouring lelam Khan's govornorghip ('1608.t613 A D), the capi.
tal of Berqgal was transferred from Rajmahal to Dhaka, While
tho Mughal governors were building Dhrka ao their sqat qt
administration, the Arakanese were pushing the Mughal boundaiy
back to . Bhulue. ln fact. the wide river Meghna failed to prevent

the two enernies from attacking the torritories of each other. The
Bahortston 'gives references to the Arakanese raids on the Mughal
territory, ln the very beginning of his governorship, lslam
Khan made up his mind to extirpate, the Arakanese invaders and

the Portuguese pirates by occupying Chittagong. According !g
a Portuguese corespondence, the Mughal government "determined

to march upon Chetigao and pass into Aracao."l But lslarn Khan's

brief and extremely busy period of viceroyalty did not allow lftrr
to see his plan come to a successful execution.

' ln the very beginning of Oasim Khan's governorship (1613-17

A D), the Afakanese raid on the Mughal territory was intonsi-

fiod. Refening to such an occasion, ths hharlsun states thet'the
Arakanese king "march€d to Bhalwa (Bhulur) from ArkhAnk

(Arakan) with a large force consisting of a fleet, attillery, elephants,

cavalry rnd infantry."2 The Mughal defence was broken and

Ahlut Wahid, the Mughal thanadar of Bhulua abandoned the

fort of Bhulua without a battle and fell back.3 The Arakanese,

thereupon, plundered Bhulua and the Raja of the lVlags, "without
stopplng at thrt place pursued AMul Wahid in the samo manner

and allowed him no time to breathe till he reached the Dakrtiya

Khal."4 To cop6 with this danger the proposed Assam expedition

had to be diverted toward the kingdom 'of Arakan. Bosides, an

army of 2000 horse, 4000 expert matchlockmen from governor's

I 'Birhop Dom Pedro's letter to
19, I 612,' qt Rev. H Hosten,

2 Dahoristcn, J, 3E9

3 lbrd,, p. 933

4 tbid.

the viceroy of Goa, dt Mrrch

J A S 8, NS, lX (1913), 439
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own contingents were dispatchcd under the chief commald',€il
hie son Shaykh Farid who was to be assisted by Abdun Ndbi.
At this time, the Portuguese pirataq under tho command of ths"
nephew ol Durmish Gervalho (? Domingo Carvalho) attacked- the' '

Arakanese navy and plundered it. The Portuguese 'attack on thb
Arakaness navy inspired the Mughals. Being desirous ol achf6*.

ving success they attacked the enemy garrisons and drove theri'1
to the south bank of the Feni.

ln the next rainy season, the Aralcanese ermy agrrin appcereU

near Bhulua and plundered the Mughal territory. But it was repu-
lsed at a great cost. The success of the Mughal army stimulaud
thsm to enter into the Arakansse territory. Oasim Khan cancelled

all other projects of expedition and directed his energy and resources

to the conquest of Arakan. "As lt had been repeatedly ordered

by the tentporal and spiritual sovereign to conquer Rakhang (Arakan) '

to seize the white elephant and'to cend it to the sublime court,"
he thought he "should now direct his attention to the conquegt

of the country ol the Mugs."l With this obiect in view, Orsim
Khan called i councit of war consieting of the ofticere of ttp
army to discuss the plan of invasion. ln the course of discu.
soion, ono of the generals named Mukhlis Khan, politety wamed
the governot that "it the inva$ion of Rakhang results like the
invasion of Assam, it is not adviseable to proceed from Jahangir,

nagar,"2 Ho, howevor, advised the governor to lead the campaigo
personally if it was to bo undertaken at all. ThL advic-e was
approved by all including the govornor himself.

on an auspicious hour, oasim Khan launched his campaign
in the early part of the year 1616 A D. He personally FroGo€.
ded upto Bhulua in successive marches, and encamped there.

1 lbld., p. 404
2 

tb,d.
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Thnn: hc d$uted ADdun Nabil giving hlm the oommand of I
lqrgr army coneicting of morc than 5C00 cavalry, 5000 musketeore

200, unr elephants and a fleet of 1000 war boate toward Chitta-
goflg, The name ol other generals who mompanied him in the

marpli are givon in the EohorJston as followr: Sil,had Khan, Shaykh

Krnral, Miza Nuruddin' Mirza lsfandiyar, Shaykh Umari, Tdar,l(hln'
Mcr*ati, Shaykh Outub, Shaykh Oasim, Shaykh Afaal, Mirza Sagi,

Jamal Khan (brother-in.law of Oasim Khan), Dawtn khan, Mirza
Bag, lma Khan, Tufan Bahadur, and othere. Orsim Khan remained

rn &CI rear with the test of the arrny "in ordgr to oncoumgs the

army of the vanguard and ket himoell inforrned of the. nook

and corncr."

The news ol marching of the Mughal troops toward Chittagong

reached the ears of Hurain Shah without much delay. He prom-

ptIV got himself ready by mobilizing his forces. He had already

kept Chittagong "strongly fortified" and he "fully eqqipped" the

tort with arms and ammunition. To resist the Mughal army he huiriedly
sent his @mmander, called 'Kuramgiri' lKaramkari, a high ra;rking

Arakrnese military officer) by the author of the EofiorlstOn, wlth a

large army consisting of one lack infantry, one thousand war boats

and four hundred elephants to Kathg har.2 King Hus3in pqrsonally

followed him with a more strong army nqmbering three lacks

1 Fr Manrigue informs us that Abdul Nabi (A,66uo ,Nabi), "the
Nababo Vicoroy of Daack" engaged in intrigue with lte Por-
tuguese of Chittagong (in 161I A D) against the Ankanece
king. The Nawab, "swore in his king's name, to giant them

(tho Porlqguese) whatever 'mainas" or monthly pay thqy desired."
He also asked the Portuguese inhabitants of his territory, "to
write and ask them (of Arakan) to comg ovor." (ldaorlque,

l, 146). But the conspiracy, acoording to our traveller leaked

out.
2 D, Borah rightly makes Kathghar of the Bohorlstan identical

with Kathghar in Sitakunda u. z. near Barabkunda r s.
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infantry, ten thoueand cavalry and "innumerable boats and tloBh-

ants,...to strengthen the defsnce ol the fort of Chlttagong."l
The advanced army under Karamkari engaged itsoll to build a

military base and a first line of defence in Kathghar.

Nevertheless,.'an early attack on the Arakancr almy wa$

cuggosod on these considerations that the building of the Araka-
ne$I fon at Kathghar had not been yet compleled. The Mugfulg
woro informed that the ganison in the fort of Chittagong wss
quite inadequate and that the Arakanese king had not yet anivOd

at Chittagong with his forces. So, this wao the proper timr to
clear the toute of the Arakaneso obstructions.

Sarhad Khan and Shcykh Kamal, the two Oughal genoralo

who claimed themselvee famillar with the clims, reached Kathghar

through a different ,outc2, without giving intormatlon to 'tDcir
commander in chief. lmmediately after their ardval, they delivorrd
a vigorous assault on the unfinished fort at doybreak. "Tho lnrnsttro

of the fort bravely defended the fort" and greeted tho Mqghal
attack with a heavy shower of shelle, bullets, arrow$, grendfis,

and stonss from ballistas and slinga within the fort. Thc caan.
alties oo both sides wero heavy. The position of ttrt Mughrle
in this engagement wac somewhat better, os "the victoly wae

about to be achieved" by them. But srxno generalc headed by
Sarhad Khan, suddenly called on a halt on thepleaof -cppoaohing

night and advised Abdun Nabi to retiro to their camp !o take
iest for the night. They further proposed that they would rcume
their attack next morning. The commender-in-chief agreed to this.

The intervening night gave a good chbnce tb tho Arrkace
to strengrhen their defqnos. Noxt rnorning thc Mughals rusunrd
their attack on the Arakrnese fort, Thc Mughal chatgo aontiruOd

till midday but rfpy failed in capturing the fort. At lm tllry

I Eohorlston, l, 4Oo

2 Probably, tho invading forces made theif route thfough Fatikchhrri'
Hathazari arsa,
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. decided to besiege the fort on all sides. This plan, too, did not
work well as .the high ,and stiff Sitak,unda Hills "were protecting

. the fort from its oastern side. 
.;

Kuiamgiri, commender of the Arakanese forces, in the niean'
, time, sucmded in isolating the advancing Mughal army and in
'cutling its food supply. The rear aimy under Sarhrd Kltm aad

Shnykh Kamal was ontrusted with the nsk of supplying ntlffiing
" to the miin body which was then laying siege to the Arakanese

fort. The Arakanese, in the moantime. succeeded in raising a stockade

betwaen the two Mughal lines of arms and Sarhad Khan and

Shaykh Kamal did practically nothing to restrain the Arakanese

from bdilding their base. The advancing army under Abdun Nabi

now fell in. great difficulties for want of 'provisions. Thus the

besieging ffmy lound itself besieged by the enemy. The comm'
, snder, in .great dissatisfaction, asked Sarhad Khan rnd Shaykh

Krmal.xrhy the ,Arakanese stockade which was offering such a

haodibap to the food supply, was not yet demolished. At this

tho two generals insolently replied: "As you are unablr to occupy

the fgrt of Kathghar, wo are unable. in a similar way to brcok

thir "stoekade."l At this ieply the' Mughal officors Eave way to
dispait, 'The' food supply' fell short. The rainy seasoh, which
was I torror .to the Mughal army was not far off. All 'these

considerations, aceording to the author of the Bohdrtston, comp0lled

the Mughals to withdraw the siege of the Arakanesg 'fbrt 'and

to fall 'back. They were soon chased by the Arakanese who
had Gome out of thc fort and took offensive oporations againit

thr iltreadng Mughals. ln order to prcvcnt gunpowder from fall'
ing into the hdnds of tho dtemy, tho Mughals destroyed about

five hundled maunds of it. The tempor!ry occuprtion of Nizampur

Pargana by the Mughals was the only outcomo of the Mughal

invasion of Chittagong. The 'zamindar of Nizampur' "accoptod
vassalage and come to seo Abdun Nabi."

1 Baharluan, l, 408
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Thug the Mughal att.mpt to lake possession of Chittagong
ended in a complete failure The plan ol invosion had come out
of tho immature brain ol Oasim Khan, foster brother of Jahangir.

This incompetent viceroy did learn nothing from the successive
roverass in his Cachar and Assam Canqpaigns. lt is also a fact
that tho rnilitary prestige of the Mughrli had sunk low during
ths reign of Jahangir who did inherit nothing from his wirrior
father, The invading Mughal army was lacking in discipline and
unity of action. The incompetant oasim Khan selected Abdun
Nabi, an equally incompetent man as a commander who in tho
words of the author of the Bohorlston, "was an inexp6riened man"
and who "could not read through their (Sarhad Khan and Shayk

Kamal) plea through his simplicity."l The disgraceful disunity
among thri'Mughal generals contributed greatly to the failure of
the invasion. Fiom the 'very beginning, the two generals, Sarhad
Khan and Shaykh Kamal urdre discontented with the appointrmnt
ol Abdun Nabi as commander of the expeditionary forccs. and
they dsregarded the orders of their authoritieg to whatever oxtent
possible. Tftey boasted that as the route to Chittagong was well
known to them, they wore, the fittcst persons to command the

crmpaign. While condemning the disgraceful role of the two geneials

thc author of the Boharleton writes: 'From the beginning of affaiis,

Sarhad Khan and Qhykh Kamrl had been adept in hypocrisy and

they wore displeased on being mrde the followers of the afore-

said (Abdun Nabl1."2 The authot then particularty blamcs Sarhad

Khan for th6 failure, who "always behaved like rraders, and cow-

ards and cared only fol his profit in cash."3 The two generals

not only remained inactive in the critical houre, especially, when

the said Arakanese lort was being built, but discouraged the troops

whenever possible. ln fact, they wcrs largely responsiblE for the

1 lbid,, p, 407

2 lbrd,, p. 4oo
3 tud., p, 3Bz
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failure of the Mughal army in caps.rring ths Arakanmo fort at

Kathgarh.

Besides. the .Arakanose were noted for their iungle fighting.
Long hill ranges, covered with jungles and intercected by innu-

menble sueams, characterize thc topogtaphy ot'Ghittagong-Afaktn
region. As both Chittagong and Arakan geographicrlly belong to
'tho same unit, the Arakanese felt quite ai horne in fightlng tile
ag_gressors. This geographical advantage undouhedly gevo the

Arakanese bener position.

Yet th*e was another attsnnt of the,, Mughals undei lbrahim

Klran (Fath-i-iang, 1617 -1624 A D, brolher of Lut Jahan), to

firnq1ter Chittagong. Mirza Nathan, Fr Manrique, and Shihabuddin

Talish are thp chiel sources of information concerlt[ng this event.

Shihabuddin Talish wdtes that the subahdar "risolved to conquor

'Chatgaon and dee6ry thc wioked Magh3."l' The g,rbahdar had

made prcparation$ for the expedition, eepcoially in regard to the

storagr of provieions in Bhulua and Jugdea, two ye*s. bolore the

pfoposed expedition took placo.2 According to Mdndquo, the

Nawab ongagsd in a conspiracy with' tho Portugueg. Manrique,

while speirking to the Atakaneee king of 'the Mugfidl consf6oy
to overthrow tho ArakanriSb rule, says! r'1TlD Nawah in 1608 A D)

tiied to win ovcr the Portuguese resid€ntB ln your kingdom.

He (ths Nawab) sent them (the Portuguesb),frrmans or deomes

sealed by hiS sovereig'r in vuhich thoso Porttryrueso'wero offered,

,gnder his Royal promise, mCIst aCvanugeous te{ms, which I will
'cay no more about since',they must still be frcsh in the memo-

ries of many of your minibters."3 The faveller informs that the

conspiracy lailed in achieving anything owing to the loyalty of
the Portuguese to the Arakanese king. i

1 Fothyo, p. 183

2 rud., p, 1gg
3 Monrlgue, f, 147
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The new viceroy was courtgeous Ro doubt, but he lackqd

adequrte knowledge necossary for undertaking of such a dilficult
tak. He bunched hig campaigq during the rainy season the

coillequffiqss of which mbht baue.been underestimated by him'

Mirza Nathan, . who was ono of the pemberg of the governor'l

wsr council, had rcquoted 4he governof to be fully qwarr ot

"the condition of the woathw of this region"" bofore he under-

toolc the task. The Nawab rcfueed to tak€ notige of the ceunsel

ol the veteran. Hq abandoned the conventional routo and took,

a new route through "the country of Acharsng"I to chittagong;
This route was once used by the Tripura kings during their inve-

sions.2 tt is not known why he had relected this route. Possibty

the Nawab wanted to conduct a surprise atttack on the fort'of
Chittagong, hcnce he avoided the common tou&), This'rbute urd"
by him was, perhaps, the riverain tract following tha ztgsa4g courso

of the Asalong Tributary in Chittagong Hill Tracts.

ltro invading arny onsisted of two thousand war boat+
foty thousaod horse and foot and ons thousand ehstan& The
It{nrYab parsonally oomm4nded the arrny and proee{ed under. the
guidanoe of M.irza Nurullah, thanadar of Udaipur, capital of .

Tr'ipura. "Hlving crossed both the rivors of Fsri (the Big Feni,
ard the Little Feni) ho proceeded through a iungly route wlgch
was impassaHe evon for an ant. Throughout the way not. onlr
others bur even rhc Khan himsdl deared junglps with his own,

1 'Th" country of Acharang' rnentio{red in the Botnriston is oon-
fused by Dr Borrh. to be Arakan. Acharang, which is new onty
a territorial section of dense forest and hilly terrain, is mentioned
in the RoJamalo in connexion with the events that took plrce
as early as the l,4th century, (Rojomalo, l, 240).. This terri-
tory consirted of the valley of the Asalong'Tributary and
was under the Tripuras in most time of its history. Later
oh, the Arakanese supremacy was established over it along
with Chittagong in the larer part of ths 16th century.

2 Baharlston, l, 632
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hsnds."l But soon it was found impsible for the boatmen

tor proceed farther owing probsbly to the rteffow, swift and ertrer
mely zigzag course of the river; lbrahim Khan, howevsr, did not
yield to such adverse circumstances. ?p took a small gondola

for him and made his way through groat difficulty. The horses

could not bo takcn farther. Elepharq Sre only hope in such

a terrain were making their way with great effott. By this time,
the most formidabla danger threatened tha Khan. This was tho

shortego of provisions for anny and it was growing moro acute

as they were making progress. Moreover, it was difficult to pro-

cure rations in such a thinly populated and a badly communicated

clime. All these hostile circumstances compelled the Khan to
abandon his miscalculated military operations and to give up hig

hope to hrve the laurels of victory.

The unsuccessful Mughat attempts to conquer Ghittagong
produced adverse impresion on the politics and poychology of thc
countries .oonceroed. ll exposed the inherent wmkness of the Mug-
hal army which henceforwerd ceased to excite fear of the Arakanso.
Throughout the Arakanese regime in Chittagong, the Arakanece in

collaboration with the Portuguese pirates caried on their almost
unoposed depredations in the Mughal territory. The Mughdls got an

oxaggerated idea that Arakan wae an impregnable country, its
fleet was invincible, and its forces could not be overwhelmed.

Talish's descriptionZ ol the military strength of the Aiakancse may

magnify the actual thing but it reflects the exaggerated fesr of
thd Mughals for the Arakanese military forces,

tMth swift revercraft, the Magh Firingi pirates could ravage

the coastal districts and even farther interior part of the country
without meeting any resistance from the local Mughal officers,
who would flee away even at the sight of a few boats of the

1 lDtd.

2 Tafish writes: "Their cannon are beyond numbering, their flot.
illa (nawara) exceeds the waves of the sea (in number)," Fothyo,
pp.179-180
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pirates. This unobstructed activities of the pirates made them bold
enough to plunder the town of Dhaka itself on sev€ral gccacions.
gne Mughal viceroy retired to Rajmahal in ferr of the piratos lety-
ing the defence of Dhaka to his subordinates. We hay,e it on
the authority pf the contemporary writers that a groat mtlon pf
Lower Benggl and othet places wer€ subjected to ravaggs of l\f*h
Firingi pirates who carried on their plundering activities rnoro

destructively than before,

The Mughal invasione of Ghittagong produced effects upon
the frontier mlicy of the Arakaness govehh€ntr From this tirte,
the Afakanese rulers began to depend on Nature rs ,well,*, the
foreigners for the defence of the noithern part" pf tlre kiog&m.
The whole area of northern Chittflgong between thp c@et and

the hilt ranges was deliberately depgpUlated and it was alhwod
to be covered with forest growth so 8s to resist the pgssible
Mughal land invasion with the help of Natufe. Spcondl% the
port town of Diang was assigned to the Porluguese in exch.
ango of their promised help against the Mughal sea invasion.

This helped the Portuguese in niaking Diang thdr chief olace ot
settlement and a baee of piratical activities,

Husain Shah "proved to be the greatest and rnssl succeqful

conqueror"ll among the Arakanese kings. He subdued the rebols
in his kingdom, crippled the power of the Portuguese, dcfied
the attacks of world conquering Mughai army," baffled the cggr-
essive designs of the Burmans and added now tffritones to his
kingdom.

fhhi Thudhammr or Solim $hah ll (1622-f63S A Dl

Meng ,Khamaung or Husain Shah was succdeded by his son

Thiri Thudhamma (Sans, Sri Sudharma) or "Solim Strah ll in 1622
A D. The second son of the king was appointed governor of

1 H B, ll, 243
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Chittagong.l As Chittagong was the most important province both
in stratggy and in resources, it was a custom that governorship

should belong to the second son ol the king. Unfortunately,

the prince died at an early, age. On the death of the prince,

thc king appointed "a Magh grandee," (an Arakanese nobleman)
governor of Chittagspg. Manrique does not mention him by name

but says that this nobleman "had tried his utmost to obtain this"
governorship, simply in order to be revenged on the Portuguese,

whom ho hated intensely."2 Manrique finds out the cause of his

hatred of the Portuguese. The governor had fought rgainst the

Portuguese and was taken prisoner by them during the time of

Philb de Brito.3

According to Manrique, the governor of Ramu was 'Pomaja'
(Araicinese title of nobility), whose influence was made useful
by the traveller in the Arakanese court. Manrique praises him

as "an enlightened ruler and great friend of the Portuguese.'1f
The traveller dufing his sojourn in Ramu (July 6, 1630 .A D)

" was received by him "with every show of courtesy and kindness.'5

Whatever feelings the governor of Chittagong might bear in
his mind loi the Portuguese people, he treated them with kind-
ness and courtesy. lmmediately after his appointment as governor

I ,fihnrlque, l, 88
2 lhid.
3 flold, ln another place of his account (p. 121) the traveller

refers to "the hereditary dislike which the governor of Cha-
tigan entertained for the Portuguese", which may mean the
same sentiment of the father of the governor against the
Portuguese. This stimulates doubt that the present governor

might be a son of Sinabadi, the Arakanese governol of Chitta-
gong, who died in 1603 A D while fighting againsr the
Portuguese.

4 lbid., p, gs

5 tbid,
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of Chittagong in 1628-29 A D, he invited all the leading Por

tuguese of Chittagong and Diang to a ceremonious meeting. Thq
delegates were all received with full state honour. The governor

sent his elephant corps and his own band of musicians to receive

them "at the entrance to the City." ln a brjef speech in the

meeting where Manrique was present, the governor "expressed
the hope that with the help of God and the asslstance of the
Portuguese he would gain great victories over the enemy (the

Mughals) and thus obtain the approbation of his King and Master.''1'
At the concluslon of the speech the gucsts wofs served with
"a magnificent feost, which lasted most of the night, ?GGonlp+

anying it with every indication of pleasure and good will."2
The occasion was rounded off with a show of performances of
dancing Barty and similar entertainments. The guests thus elttoi-
tained, returned to Dlang being "much pleased" at this cetemonious
reception.

Unfortunately, our traveller found nothing but "evil intentions"
of the governor behind this gesfiure. of friendship. He frankly
expresses his suspicion of the sincerity of the govornor and made
the latter "outwardly professing his great pleasure at meeting"
the Portuguese. Manrique then brings serious charges against
the governor who "at once begnn to intrigue so.as to destroy
the Portugueee, thereby both satisfying his desire for vongeanoe

as well as enabling himself the moro easily to usurp thc Principality

of Chatigao,"3 Had the governor ary such ,'evil intention" against
the Portuguese he would not hrve let an opponunity slip off
making the leading Portuguese captains captivc at the hours of
the banquet, A careful examination of the subsequent events, toh-
ted by the traveller himself will disclose nothing but the malicious
intention of our traveller himself.

1 lud,, p. gg

2 nid.
3 !brd,
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Taking the advantage of the former governor's kindly feeling

td the Portuguese, the latfer in collaboration with the Ben$algs'

resldsntg of Chakrasala w6re rfiaking an underhand plotting witt
th6 Mu$hal governor of Dhaka to overthrow the Arakanese rUle

in Chittagong. The govffnor of Dhdka welcdmed tttls sectet plot

Ueltwing that this would give hirn an opportunity of seizirtg Chi"

, tttgong. A general discontentmerlt was possibly prevailin$ EtfionS
'th'e captive r6sidents of Chakrasala against the alien mastsrs" So

th6rb waS nothing unusual for them to write to the Mughal
govembr at Dhaka, " begging his BGtive' help in case of thelr

uptislng. The governor of Dhaka who must havc gladly received

thlb apoeal, assured them of his material supfrort. He also Fo-
mised that 1'he would remain for the whole month of August

in rhe port of Patenga, with an adequate fleet.''l The Portug-

uoss to whom treachery w.s a common affail might actively be
organizing the revolt. Accidentally or by some secrot means,

the governor of Chittagong seized these letters beforehand and

sent these to tho klng ol Arakan as evidence of joint Portuguese
dtd Bengalee intrigue against the Arakanese gov€rnrnent. ln Man-

ilqliers versiotl, 'those lettetu w€re fraudulently writttxn by the

gd{remor himself a$ a rneans to satisfy his ill Htention againSt

thg Fortugucstl," Manrique already had charged the governor of
l.lir evil design ol usurpation ol "the Prinoipality of Chatigan."

tVlanrique'b unlust fabricatibh can bo refuted on this ground'that

if tha loverfior had any such desigrt in his mind then ha would"

nor alienate the Portuguese; on the contrary, hs w0uld suo fot
tlteir ellianee in materializing his plan 6s some of his predece.

sggrs had dono. Secondly, if he had such intentions then why

did he request the Arakarlese king to send reinforcement to Chi.

ttagong as errly as possible to mect hsstile elements ?

The prayer of the governor2 *.t readily responded to, and

"without loss of time" the king ordered the Corangiri (Keramkeri)

I' l{lonrlque, l, 90
2 Th" letter written by the governor

kanese king reached the ceurt at
of Chittagong to the Ara-
the end of May, 1630 A D.
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"to propare five hundred gelias and forty g[lleys, and then rdpair

with all speed to the port of Diange."l ttr" captairt was also
instructed to conduct a surpriee athck on tho Pottuguese to make

thom prisoners. ln caco of the failurs of a naval seizure, the
Karamkari was instructed to "beslege thsn (the Pottuguese) with
as large a force as he could raise, placing the navy in charge
of the governor of Ramu." Meanwhile, the Portugueso residents
of Arakan proper hurriedly sent messengers to Ghittagong (June
19, t630 A D) to warn their countrymen therein of the impending

dmger.2 The mosrengers arrived at Diang on June 30th. fllanri-
qpo who wds, then preachiry in the Portuguese churoh at Diang

wil{r reported of it. Most of the Fortuguese sailors were then

o{rt at sea for making plundering raid on ths south coast of
Bengal. Bartolome Gonzales Tibao, one of the principal Portu.
guoss leaders and who iws staylng at Diang as guardian of
the Poftuguese inhabitants, hurriedly came to the ohurch to seek

advice from Manrique how to pre\rent the Arakaneso encroach-

ment. The two leadcrs called for *rree othcr Portuguese, "who
were very experienced and knew the country well" to come to
the smsrgency. meeting to find a way out. The leaders after a
course of discussion decided that Manrique should lead a mission
to th6 court of Arakan to alhy the king and restrain him from
seizlng the Poftugues'e settlements. 

'On July 2nd, 1630 A D, Man'
rique undertook his . memorable journey from Diang to Arakan.

The mission was successful; the king of Arakan sent otders recalling
the Kararttkari, -who in the meantime. "with fifty Gelias and sixty
Galleys, awaiting a favourable moment to leave for Dianga, in

order to carry out the king's ofders."3 Not only that, the king
promised befo.re Manrique that he would "remov6" the

govqrnor from his "servico" and would appoint "an upright man

I l{lonrlque, l, 90
2 Th" Portuguese messenger reached either

not Arakan proper as the editors of

3 Manrlque, l, :115

Chittrgong or Diang

the Frqvels think.
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in Ghatigan.'l Manlique does not say whether the assuranco
given to him by ttre king was carried into effect or not. The
Portuguese of Ghittagong thus were saved lrom a terrible ond.
Probably, Manek Rai or Mangat Rai, a younger brother of the
kiog succeeded to the governorship of Chittagong.

The Bahoriston refers to an event that hde a ielation to the
political history of chittagong during Thiri Thudhamma,s reign.
The rebel prince Shah Jahan stayed for a short while ar Jahangir,
nagar in the first week of May, 1624 A D. During rhat time he
received a mission from the king of Arakan with rare gifts won*r"
Rupees 100,000 .s pishkash "and with great humility he made
a representation that he should be considered as loyal vftsal md
hs sware by God, the , great that he would serve toyally whem.

ever he would be summoned for any work ."2 ln retufn, the prin-
oe "sent a valuable dress of honour along with many precious gifts
to the Raja of the Mags and a temporary forman was issued
confirming the sovereignty. of his territory and asked him to be
firm in his words and to etrain eternal glory' by helping the

stato officers at Jahangirnagar."3 Th6 king's method of submi.
ssion and the style of expressing himserf have obviously been
exaggerated by the author and these should not be taken llferally.
Nevertheless, rhe possibility of sending of a miesion and the resul-
ttnt mutual agreement between the ibUet prince and the Arakanese
king cannot be ruled out. lt has already 

.been 
obserued that

there wero successive attempts during th" reign of' Jahangir to
Donquer Chittagong and the thieat was still looming large. So,
it was the diplomatic dealings on the part of ihe Arakanese king
to sue for an alliance with the rebel prince against his father.
The desired object was gained. The prince not only gave up
his claim over chittagong but acknowledged "the eovereignty of

Ihid,, p. 155

Bahorlst0n, l, 710.711

Ibid.

I
,
G
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his (the Arakanese) territory." The prince requifed the Arakanese

king to be true to his word and expected that the Arakanese

king would help the prince if neccssary, in gaining the throne of
Delhi. lt should be noted that the agreement was nover disho-
nouled by the prince even when he became an emperoi. No

attempt was, undertaken by him throughout his reign to recapture

Chittagong from the Arakanese. The Arakanese king la his part

honoured the treaty as he abstained from sending any warlike
enterprises in the Mughal territory during the reign of Emperor

Shah Jahan, though the practice of piracy upon the coastal areas -

continued unabated.

During Thiri Thudhamma's reign a t"rriUt" famine visited

Arakan in 1631-35 A Dl and Chittagong was also affected by

it. The price shot up three or four times of the normal price.

The famine was du.e to crop failures for the past successive

|GOlSr

Peter Mundy, while narrating his visit to lndia in 1632AD,
writes: "satgamc (Chatgasn) formerly belonging to the Mogoll,

but now under the king of Arakan."2 Th" statement thus testifies

to the continued Arakanese lordstrip over Chittagong.

Menge Tra-ni (1638 A D), ilarpadigyi (1638-'451 D)' Thido
Mintrr (1645-52 O D), and Tsanda lhudhamma 11652-'84 A D)

King Thiri Thudhamma was succeeded by his son Meng Tsa-ni.
The unfortunate prince ruled for a brief period of twenty eight

days only. He was murdered by Narapadigyi,3 the dowager eue.
en's lover, who now occupied the throne.

I 'Th" Dagh register', qt J Bur. R

p. 81

2 Th, Travels af Peter tfiundy, vol.
3 H" was the great grandson 'of

Arakan (l 525-1531 A D)

S. 50th Ann. Publ. No. 2, 1960

ii, Hakluyt Society, g; 152

Tha-tsa;ta, a former ruler o!
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Manck Rai or Mangat Rai, the murdered'Raja's paternal unele
wa$ the governor of Chittagong at that time. He did oot reco.
gnizo the usurpor a klng and declared indepandence in his,territory.
Flo was, however, defeated srd was forcod to flee to Dhbka,

where he prayed for the asylum of lslam Khan. The fugifive
goy€rnor aoknowledged,,himself the vresal of the Mughal emporor

and handed over Chittagong, though nominally to tho Mughal gover-

nor of Bengal.l The submission of Manek Rai, 'the Magh Raia' of
Ghitugong has ,also been mentioned by the oontemporary himorian

Abdul Hamid Lahori.2 Taking' advantage 'of the eonfusion, follo-
wing the palace revolution in Arakan, over ten flousmd peopie

of Bengal who had been held in slavery thore by the Firingis,

escrped to their homeland,3 King Narapadigyi was succeeded by
his nephew Thado Min-tar in t 645 A D. His exclusive dependence

upon the Portuguese for the defence of Chittagong turned the
port town virtually to a haunt of the Portuguese freebooterg,

Thado Min-tar was succeeded by his son Tsanda Thudharnma
(Chandra Sudtrarma) "ono of the most enlightoned kings of the
Mrauk-u dynasty",4 and the last Aralcmoee sovereign ol Chittagong.
At the time of the Mughal invasion (1666 A D), the govornor
of Chittagong, according to Talish, was the Arakanose kirg,s
uncle's son. The governor of Ramu, accoiding to the Alomgir.

nffih, was a brother of the Arekanese ,king and wm naeied as

ffawli.5

During the ru Ie of Tsanda Thudhamma, ghitmgong becrme a

4 Charles Stewart, Htstory
clt,, p. 158

2 E D, vll, 66
3 H'8, ll, 331,

of' Bengol, p. 277i also Campos, op,

4 flaung1 San Shwe Bu, 'The Report of the Super.intende nt' , Archoe.

ologtcol turvcy, Burmo, (1921), Rangoon, p.37, ln the opinipn
of D G ,E Hall, he was "ono of the best of tho Arakanese

Iilongy669". (oP. 4it,, p. 398)
5 Studies, p. 212
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place of refuge for two royal exiles. One was Govinda Manikya, the
Tripura king. Who being driven out by a usurper, took refugb along'.
with hls,vgungelpother in Chittagong.l Afterwards, he pioceeded

toward thp Arakafresa capita\ where hq lived for sometimo till Shuia's

tragic pnC,

, Ttle other exile was !{nce Shuja, who being {rivgn out by

Aurarlgzib's arqy, camo.to C.hittagong gn his way to the Arakanese

capilql, Hjp presqnco at the Arakanese cap-ital created troubles
in which Govi"nda Manikya was suspected to'have some @nnexion.
Shuia suffered a tragic end at tho hands of the Arakaneso and

Govinda Manikya was obliged to go back to his native country.
On hii return journey the prince came to Chittagong where he
heard the news of tthe- usurper's death. Thereupon, Govlnda Man,

ikya was restorad to his throne. ln graiitude the Tripura king
built the temple d? Ghandranatha and excavated a dighi noat ft.'

Aocording to Gautier Schouten, r mcdical officer serving the
Dutolr Eest krdia Cqmpany. ,tho llight of Shah Shujn from Bengal

to Ard<ani.was "followed by thc Mughal inroad into tho.seapcrt
of D-i9n9... Gautier Sqttouten reports:

', At. tbb !ftfim time, .it happenrd that thc famour general Emh
* Jsnbh,:,nawrod'i},Iarab.Fftst havinE redqced tlr aflairs, of:.

Chasrura (Shah'5huia)i had,'plans to follow the priam e
fal ,as he eould, and ,he mt ahead with a numermrs army.

. a.s far ,re the villgQ, of Dianga' on the bordor of the realm

,- of Arakan with plans to enter whh lire and sword' , The news

, had alarrqed the entirc oountryside, especially, in the aroa

near the warboats. One saw everywhere people who wore

,flgging with their families and their efforts in order to save

uiqn ulacaf cqt s
q{stq qqq q:T EcI
Khanda, p. 276

iTrult I

cqtqJ i
-Rojomolo, 

Chhatramanikya
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themselves in the caPital citY.t

The Arakanese king, in ordei to rebuff the possible Mughal attack

on Chiqagong adopted sdoquate defience measurss. Scliouten writes:

ln order to guickly anange the difrrnce; t?rc tlng defoatcM
his emissaries in all directions to direct all the subiects

who would be bstter able to carry weaponsr aod in this
' *uy he quickly assembled t strolg army. One sees rlso a
' Iarge number of galleases, 'equipped for battls, calbd'imo

service manned by a large numberof boatmon, and' moun-

ted wirh cannon made of small Fecisus piecw of gun rnetal,

and sent on towards Dianga.z
,.

It. is nor known whqhar qny clash between the Maghs and the

MughaL$ m,tuelly toqk place or noL Neverthelass' the cnnlem-

pafary eoulc€$ refer to. Mir Jumla'e. F oiepr of an invasion of
Arakan. The plan was.ahandoned as,a result of Mir Junla's sudden

death. The task -thon fell on Shaista Khan who sucoessfully

exgcilted the plan of tha Mughal invaslon of Arakan^

Aeeording rto. the Alomglt'namah, Shndwipi \ffqas being,gDvefrcd

by Dilawai, "a runway captain of the Mughal .army "'3''dtring'
the Mughal assault of the island' ir 1'665 A D.' The Arakanese'

king dlspatchod s flcer to help, Oilryw dgailrcs, ttr: IYhrg&a&s.: fhis
6ads ue, b di;nk ftar Dibwg waa:.gorfrfiing k islandr eoder

tlr urlage of tfte Arahanesr kirs lt, eaffrot be prcbsly raid
rrutlsn Eikwar gainsd, tha' pssegrion of' *re. ishrd' Frcrp the

account ol the shipwrecked sailbrs of thoTar Sbhelling (lt6t e 61,+

it appoars that the rubr of'sandwip was a Muslim who recsivcd
tlrcilr' courteously; The author ol' the ftIatnfirnanolr turthsr writcs

1 Gautier Schouten, 'Voiage', qt M S Khan, J A S P, Xl (1966),
221-222

2 !bid.
3 I N €afamli p. 229,n

4 ! n $ B, xLV (lg7ol,72
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'that 'Dilawar was an old rnan of eighty when tho Mughals laid
siege to his island .kingdom. lt may b.o assumed that ,Dilawar
,occupied tho ieland before 1660 A D.

": 
t r'''

euflho ot ttlro lrakanber t ffrlti slrffiOn
chlttalpng

:

Tlle cogrto rnaterial fur thq historical study of the fu-,3katr.cso

administration in Chiftagong ir indsed moagrc. A few incidental
remarks made by foreign travellers, chroniclefs and historiang are
the primary source of informalion.

:I?tc Arakanese raonarche ruled a 'hrge tract of Imd including
€hittagoag and Chiltagdng flill Tracrc lor neafly a corrtury. €ne
of them $"lcd hirncelf re "the .highest and the most powaftrl

king of Arakan, of Tippera, of chacomas, and of Bengala."l
This 'lnflaed title indicirtes the claim of the Arakanese rulers over
a large portion of Eastern Bengal, The contemporary Benlalee
postrs descilbe the ,\rakaneso sovereign as 'Lord of Wtrite'Elephant
(ohabdl 'Mafirngeswar), 'tbrd of white and Red tlephant*'1Dhi'bal
Arun Gajeswar) etc.

Th€ Arakanese province of G-hittagong ,w6 suHividcd into
smalhr sdlniinistratiw unlts, ealhgd by the foieigneri as kingdoms'
and principalhnres'. Their exast numbr rannot be traccd. tt is
stated 'in rha tojarolo that the Tripuras took fossession d $ix

rajyas (lit. kingdoms)2 by conducting a raid on Chitragong
during Sikandar Shah'r reign. The same source book speCifically
montions soms of the 'kingdoms' (rajyas) such rs Rambu. phaka-

ria, rnd Deang-[,;ria.3 There might have some relatign between -six

.

'ftctlol I tn
lh

1 campos, op,

2 Rolo,rnto, ,Bl,

3 bid.

cit., p. 78

27 -'
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'shiqs' during Dhanyrmanikya's ieign and six'rajyas' during Ainaram'
anikya's reign. Mr M I Collis, a modern writer, counts up as many

as twelve kingdoms into which Chittauong was divided but he

does not mention them by name. He writes : lts (of Chittagong)
administration was left in the hands of twelve local rajahs, who

-'.pdd an annwtl tribute ro the {rakaogse krngr viglrof tt.S$*tporg."1
Sabirid Khar, a local poet, sald to be ,flourishing during the

Arakanese regime, mentions eight prominent places (Ashtasri) namely

'Chatgaon, Haola, Deangil (Diane), Meishamurha, Kanchana, Mah.

mudpur, Hashimpur and Baialia.2 This iifrrt divisions except

Chatgaon comprise within th I limits of the rhodern sadar-south

sub division and therefore have littlo connexion wlth the twelve
kingdoms of Collis's account. The European travellers frequently

rnentions somo 'kingdoms' such as kingdom of Ohittagong,,kingdgm
of Ramu, kingdom of Chakrasala, ki,ngdom' of Qhakaria kingdom

of Sandwip etc. Ths sorcalled 'kingdoms' were, not,of, ,untform

. in size and rank. The frcts incicate the pre-emineoce of the two
'kingdoms', Chittagong and Ramu oygr o1hers. lt aooears that

th€ rulers of all these kingdoms were vested with,,certain amount
of autonorny in their respgciive domains. T.t r positrgn 

'gf,, 
qiI,V

of these rulers were hereditary. , ,i:

ln all rcspectc the viceroyalty of Chittagong was onc of
the most imprtant posls in the organization of rhe - Arakanese

govornment. The town of Chittagong was the headquarters of,rhe
mo.t resourceful part of the kingdom and its Fort was possibly

tho chief port of the entirs kingdom, Being the , capital of the
frontier province, its stfat€gic importance, was counted by the
soveieign with special care. "The city of Chatigan", in the bpinion' of Manrique, was "a place of the f itst importance and the mas-

ter key to tfie whole Magh Empire."3 Th" 'Arakanese king was

I ! !ur. R S, 50th Ann. Publ. No. ?,, 1960, p. 4g4

2 'vidyasundar', J P (Monsoon Number, 1364 B S), 84
3 Manrlque, l, 289- 284
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fully aware of it and as Shihabuddin Talish observos, "there is

always some tfustworthy relative or faithful clansman of tho Rajah

in charge of the government of Chatgaon."l This shows that the

viceroy of' Chittagong held a position of high importance in the

Arakanese govornment. lt appears that a law of succession or the

like was generally followed in the appointment of the governor

of the province. "The plincipality of Chatigan", says Manrique,

"balonged by hereditary light to thc second aon."2 This kind ol
Iaw of ouccggsion, howwsr, wan not {o$ored in Gvery case of
appointrnent.

The occasion of the installation of tn appointed governot

waq usually observed with 'festivities.' Referring to the duties

and functibns of one such gpvemor of Chittagong, Manrique

writos, " the fudvernor) 'immioirtely (rfter the conclusion 
'of 

the

installation ceremony) set 'ie work to acquhe a full knowledge
of his province, and of how he ,could bsst incrsase its natural

advantagrs."3 The residence of the governor was possibly situated

within the f,ort. Tho besieging Mugq+ army fgyrlq. the governor

within the fort.

The governor of Chittagong actgd almost independotitly rega-

rding the porformance of cdministrrtive dutlcs. This made him
appear as a king to the foreigners. Guerreiro (1602 A D) writes
that the Arakanese ruler "has set up a king (in Chittagong) under

his hand."4 Manrique montions him "the prince of Chatigan."S'

Pyrard de Laval (1607 A D) thought of him (the ruler of rChrtfcanl)

to bs "a petty king of this province or rathei a governor, with

1 Fothyo, pr 182
2 Menrlque, l, 301

3 rbn., p. 302
4 Gucrrclro, p. 185

5 Moarlque, l, 88
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tho titls d king.',l Du J*ric confuses ,the gotrrnor of Chifta-
gong for a king.2 The governor was permitteir to strike coins
'in .hls own 'Rame and "coins ,of srat ddtc,(l'nao A s) now oridt.. .

some 'being stiuck by the viceroys in Ctiittagong.,,S Shihitbud;
dirt Talish also supplies evjdence of issuing of cojns by ttre governor

in his o*; name.4 ' , 
: 

.,'-'" ,'
' lfhe Atakamsa tttle. of ,{he ,p; tif goucnoorshlp o, *nn

ws n@t ,gro ard tt* baruo tbougrtroct tb prrid. .,lE an Andc.
nese temple inscription of 1540-41, A D, the Arakrncr goilaerr_urr

of chittagong is designated .as chandilah Raja.s According to
Manrique, the holder.of .the governorship ol chittagong wasdign-
ified by the titlc of 'Longnr4p'6 (Lokaraja viz- ruler .of Jhe
peoplq). .ln another plrco of ltb bopk, Manrique wnltes tlrrt king
Meng Radzagyi installed ,his secoqC son .in ,tho viceroyalty of
Ghitlgong, with rhe tk,b of ;tAlg1raritlT,,rnean*n6! Alarnrn *he
governor l

The 'irnportan:ce of Rcriru 'wi6 neXt only to Chittagong. lts
weight in the Arakanese kingdom can be asceftaihed trorir t?re

,account of Ralph Fitoh, wso puts tho nanre Ranru joinrly with

ficcon (Arakar) rrfrile do!6hg rhc thole of th hiegdom.S

1 Lovol, l, 320
2 -carwoe, op.cit,, ,g. 78 : ' ', '!

31AsB, x(184r),6g8
4 Fothyo, p. 1A2
5 A R, ll (1794), 2gg. The rranslator thought of

Arakanese corrupt form of Shandilya Raia.
6 Manrlqua, l, 152
7 tbid., p. 3ol
8 Fosrcr, Rolph Fttch, p.25; also see .uprc, p. 233

the term to .be
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A misdenry visitirg ChifiFgong irr, l5g8 A D calls it ,tho king-

dom of Ramu.'$'Tte kingdom lrajya; desh) of irmu is also
mentloned in the Tripuro ChronlEle andsome dther'Bengali works.
The city of Ramu trad a strategic importance because it served
as a. Fffier from Chiuagong tq Ard(an. ln dl aspects, Bamu
was aa Arakanese, city raAersas., Chittagong. wag a-. cosmopolitan
oQe., The city, wae known to thq Arakaness as Panwa Manrique,
while viqiting Ramu in 1630 A D, writes rhe namo of the gover-
nor as 'Pomaja'.2 A""ording tb Manrique, Ramu was "thg chief
town ih this Oistdci; and'the- usual seat'o? rheVlcooyin charge".3:
It @pears frcm Meniique's aecoufrt thaf the govemor was enrr.
usald, withr,the perfounencc olts certain funcriooe as die headof'
chan€qry qn hhalt of the king,,of Arakan., AJl kind e! renonrp.
trrnraot'on wwe' to bc md+,ttEqugh hirn, Ooeunents p.errair$ng

tha hroignors, an eqlrenco te q dcparturc tre{n, Araknt by land
had to be eubrdtl€d,to, h1m fsr examinathn and "to, maksthq
vdid."4' Mdeilrds olaerucion' 'ilrra, pirt ors tb geogpphicdl
and alhrdnisnatip:'*nporEtcu d Rmr in dile,.' kingdorn, of"AtaRan,

tt appears that all the subject 'kingdoms' were bound to serve

their suzerain with trmy and navy at their disposal in cese of his

war with his enemy. Thus Mahapinnyagyaw, glweraon of Cftis.

1 a p P/ xw (nr 2, 1912), 148 .€. : ..

2 Th, ilnrd ?orni*' erbinrteF in,'Panwo-#i.'.itbe eaten.of,Farwa'
(h Arskanetc osnls :of R'rrlgil, th* is, itg fiaf-holde* Who
took (ate) the revenupsG soading, I ehre: te{he king (*{mr.
lgue, l, 94n). The govelnor was also kno.vun as Ramu-ga or
the fief holder of Ramu (lbld.,p, 91n). The term .ga' meaning

eater or holder is current among the tribesmen of Chittagong
Hill Tracts. The revenus collector in the Magh Edcty ib

known as 'Soogree' ( J A S E, lV (1835), 36I. This b .tho

colloquial form of sa-gri or the, gteat'sa' er eatar of revonug,

3 Monrlque, t, 276

4 lbid,, pp, 2w-27'7
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agong joined the Arakaneso king in ttp latg'c expoditkm to,P"gu.l
We have it on thq authority of Guerreiro that lh.e. .chief Ol

Chakaria dispatched his naval - commander to help the king with
naval forces during his siege of Syriam ttgoZ-og A D1'2

An important milltary official t?rat had relation to the Aiakanese

government of Chinagory was Karamkari,3 on whom' the delbnce

of the province depended to a large extent. The Portugues6 histo.

rian Bocarro defines the post as captsin general by ,r".4 The

Bolmrlston refprs to him aS a,cornlnander of land fo[ces.5 Manr..
ique says, it was "a title corresponding to that of Captain-General

of ssa and land forces with us.''6 Shihabuddin Tallsh defim
this post as "Comrnandant, superintendent.',7 The Rojantola infibrms
us that eithel a chieltain or a colnrnander nemed 'Kurhr'Msghi
wm appointed' militory govolnor bf gikandar thah in ttrb:Tripura

capitat.S Thls 'Kurha' Maghi is the Tripwa : contiptbn of the,
Magh wqd faramkari. ,lt oeems that ho tits lp'oruited fiom ths.
ArakaRese nobility. While spcaking of "ths durrtion of his office,
Talish writes; "Every year the Rajah of Arakan ,sends to Chat

t .se€ supro, p, 240
2 Guerrelro, p. 225
3 Th" spelling vrries in dilferent sourcs books. Manridue writes

Corengiri. Tho Ealnrtsuit spolls if m Kurumgiri, ln'rhe, Fcriyo
J tbbtfia" ,and ia rhe Atqngfinofifrjn th! rrvord {s pronotm'ced

Karamkari, and' Kaiamkrbri respectiwly.
4 Ot' fulonrique, l, 90n
5 Bahoristao, l, 4oo
o ltlonrlquc, l, 90
7 Forhyo, p, 112
t Tnt qq1 qtq qr trrq'.{ qff, il

snre qircs lqrr iltqsr tqgl i
Bt['l;{ qcrr qH {[{l ttT{!'r'l !l -Rojomclo, llf, 43
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gaon a hundred ships tull. of soldiers and arrilloiy 'muoirbffi,,
with a new Karamkar.i, when the formgr Kararnkarj, with the,ghip;r
of last year, returns to Arakan."l lt was something of an annrral
visil of the Arukarcse nauy to tho coastal region of the kjngdom,
Mahfiqtro merrtlotrs a class of officiiils naped 'Catagaris' ( i., Forsr.

an (ffat kdr, ,V,J55 ) which metnt ,royal scribes'3'
/'

Thero wers a .number of gotlbrnmeht or semi $ovcntmnt
officials whose thles have.@me ddwrt,'to us .through sucn sorh?og
as madetal l,'terary worksr plac6names €tG: One such pogt was
'roaeai s.hicilt lg. curtent among the Khyoung Tha ,tribesrnen of
Chittrgong ,Hin Traors; lt 'means 'the collecting agOnt or vi'llage
head.'3 Anottrer distinguished title was 'lthnoaja.' ln a niedlbval
Bengsli puthl, it is stated thst the'klng'ol Chakrasfla; aonfdrdil
this tit'h ooi sdme, of 'his Muslim firrends.4 trre offie of'khno{a
wasr iB ,existence ,in Chitfagong Hill Tracts till thc eigihuerntr

".ntury.5 
Another important police cum revenue post in the Ail.

kanere adminisuation was 'karbari' (fuq4,lg, ,Lg l 'whhh ls
a very eld institution ard is etill ia uogue afi6ig'6tribalsrtciati€s
in Qhittagong Hill Tracts. An old inaoriptisn s* Arakm ffers to
this post tieihg in exisrence as early as 1494-gS A EP Tha pu
wer ard fmuions of rhe hoher of rfrls post, cannot Ul prsclsely

describd. A karbrri in our tinre is one who is entrti*Fd witft thb
admioistration of "a 'paraf tror,rghly a villagO .or.a pbrt' ol ttl ;46

I rorfrya,' p, 182
2 Manilqor, l, l s2
3 Hunter, op.. clt", p. 90

4 S.biriA*' Kh&r; rvklya $uhdar?, S S P lMonsoon ttumberi'1364
BS)p.85

5 4 R, vll 11808r, 186. The term was ielated to the admiiiis.
trative and revenue collection of a 'khua', tlie trbl#iffi
namo of a village,

6 1 l} S P, Xt (1966), 123
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that he will be responsible for maintenance of public order and
collectbn of vwenue there, Similar other posts were ,ltmbu',

'chfntuang' etc. which cannot be defined satisfactorily.

Forfffication was an important part of the Arakonese defence
administratioru Permanent fortification was established in Ghittagong
city during the early Muslim rule.. The chief purposes of the
Arakanese fort in Chittagong were to keep the defence positlon strong
and to defend the city frorn : polential attackers zuch eo the
Portugueso and the Mughals. The chief Arakanese fort of Chtttagong
according, to, Guerreiro, was built by tMdng Radzagyi (15"93.1fr12

A Dll :'The fort of Chatgaon", according to the author sl ttrg
Scftdpiston, "was strongly fortified and' fully eqlippcd" rlith emb
and amrnunition.2 Thir fort can be identified with that of Talish a

accg,unt, tt stood just on the bank of the riuer Karnaphull. Acc
ording to Shihabuddin Talish, "they (the Arakanese) built a s^fong

fort- and left a large lleet to guard it,"3 t{e giws s grap*ric,

account of this f,ort:

On ths bank of the Karnaphuli River are some hills, high
and low, situated close to each oth€r. The lower hills harre

been tre+ed over with oarth and raised to the lerrel of the

higher onos; all these hills have been scarped cilindrically,
for.tified, and named the fort (o{ Chatgaon), ln streilgth it
rivab the rarnpart of Alexander, a,nd its towqs (burD ars as

high as the falak ul burui. Fancy cannot sourd the depth of
its moat; imagination cannot reach lts niched parapet.

ln the fort has been dug a deep ditch, about eight yards

in breadth; on the eastern side, close to the edge of the ditch
flows the river Karnaphuli......On the north side is a large

wide and deep tank 1? modern Laldighi) close to the ditch.
Behind the tank, along the ediro north eids and a part of

1 Guerreiro, p. 185

2 Eokristan, ,, 4o5

3 Fothyc, p. 183
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the weslers sjde, are hills. Tha hllls aro so high and the
iungle,so' dense, that it is impossible to ttavorsq therfi{v€n
in irnagination, Within tha fort two springe flow, 0re ranter
of which runs into the Karnaphuli River in the monsdons,
when the channel of the springs becornes so broad thrrt a
iflba boqt can easily pms through it. As the freople of rhe
lort use rll the r/vater (that issues) in seasons other than the
rafoqf, they dam the qurings and block ihe otrtlet. to the Kar.
nadtuli River. On a height within the fort is a tomb, known
m the astana of Pir Badr. lt is said that if one could
perform the.-'im.possible feat of dragglng e large gun to the top
,o,f the:hill at the western corner which adjoins Tipperah, its

balls would fall within the lort .. .l

ln addition to the main fort, Talish writes that there was an

auxiliary stockade "on the other side of the Karnaphuliif' Of lhis
fon Talish writes; f'1lt) is a lofty and strong fort, ' opposite the

fort of Chatgaon; it is full of defence material$..."2 The Galno

of building the .seeond fort was perhaps to'keep uratch on tho
moyement of the Portuguese sertlsrs in that area. Thg Solror{sttn

rsports of the bu.ilding of an Arakanese field fort in Kathghar.S

The Alamgirnamah states of an Arakanese fort at Ramu.4

Aceording to Talishrs narration, northem Chittagong during dre

Aralcareas regima was transforrned lnto a sort of tno IR*n's land.'
lf was the Arakanese strategy to keep this extreme nortfiern'fiont$r

of the kingdom a desolate aFea, so as lo resist the ll/hrghd' lW.
aeion; with the heh sf nature. This 'reminds us of' rhe prafri|e
of the ancient gs6srrs who allowed the frontier area of the Em.

1 lbtd., pp. 180-191

2 btd., p. 1g1

3 Eahartstan, l, 40g

4 Studlcs, p. 212
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pire to be covered by forests, thus making the movements of
the invading forces difficult. Both Fathyo-t-tbbrtya and the Alomgi-

rnamoh supply evidence of the complete desolation of the northern
patt of the district, especially the strip of land between the sea-

coast and the sitekunda Hills. shihabuddin Taush draws d sketch
of this clime as follows:

From Jagdia, where there was I (Mughal) oufpost, to Gtratgaon

lay a wilderness. On the skirt of the hill was a dense jungle,

without any vestige of habitation or living being . . (The Maghs)
did not leave a bird in the air or a beast on the land tfiom Chat-

". gaon) to Jagdia, the frontier of Bengal, incrersed the desolation,
thickened the jungles, destroyed the al, and,closed the road so

well that even the snake and the wind could not pass,throughl

At what time this proiect of depopulation was taken in hand
is difficult to ascertain. The Eohoriston reports to us that the
invading Mughal army under oasinr Khan brought the Arakanese

t ,Zqmlndqi' of Nizampur Pargana (wnicn problbly crmprised who-
lly or p3rtly modern Mirsarai and sitakunda u.z.s ) under irs

cubjugation in 1616 A D,2 on the sarne authority, we are inlormed
that the pargana used to send tupees six hundred as revenue to

',lhg 
'Arakanese excheguer. The Bohoriston also gives' 6videnct of

the existence of ! highway in that area Thg statemerrt of, the
Bohorlston thus tends.to prove that the area till then was not devoid
of settled populatio:r. lt may be supoosed that the repeated Mug.
haLinvasions forced,the Avaknnese government to take such a

drastic step as desolating the wlrole area between the last Mughal
oulpost at Jagdia and the viciniry of the chittagong 'town. As
a result the whole population was driven out f om this place dnd
thc vacated ares was left to be gradually covered with jungles
and bushes.

The Arakanese rulers effectively handed the defenco of the
northern frontier over to the Portuguese during the later reigns.

I Fathyo, pp. 182-lB3
2 Bohoriston, l, 407
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The Arakanese, believing that these people were in'mical to the

Muslims and fit to be frontier guards with their powerful fleet,

employed them in th:ir services. Foreign travellers give an account

of this Arakanese policy of the protection of frontier with the

help of the foreigners. According to Guerreiro 1I600 A D), "almost
all the port (of Chittagong) has been given over to the Portuguese."l
On the authority of Manrique, "these men (the Portuguese) were
in the service of the king of Arracan and defended his frontier
against the encroachments and tyranny -of the Great Mogol,"2
Explaining the Arakanese policy, Manrique further writes:

With the obiect of securing these two entrances (by land
and sea\, the Magh kings decided to always retain Portuguese
in their sorvice, granting the best of them the rank of Captain
and conferring on thom Bilatae, or revenue producing lands,

on ths understanding that they maintained a certain force of
their countrymen and also Gelias......Besides this annual in.
come , they were authorised to take their vessels into the
principality of Bengala, which belonged to the Great Mogol.3

Bernier's account substantiate the sratement of Manrique. He

writes: "The king of Rakan, who lived in perpetual dread of the Mogol,
kept these foreigners (the Portuguese) as a species of advanced
guard, for the protection of his frontier, permitting thenr to occupy
a seapoTt called Chatigon, and making them grants of land."4
Manucci makes a similar observation. He writes: "Tho king of
Arakan relied much on this class (ths Portuguese) and made lirtle
account of the kingsl his neighbours both from the bravery of the
afgresaid men, also from the nature of his country.''5 On anot-

1 Guerreiro, g. 185
2 tftonrique, l, 89

3 tbid., p. 285
4 Francois Bernier, 7 ravels In the Mogul Empire, 1656-'68 A 'E, ed.

Archibald Constable, 1972, P. L7 5

5 Manuccl, l, 971
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her occasion, he writes: "They (the Portuguese) wsre sholtered
in Chatganw, a place granted the,m by the king of Arekan al a

defence against the design, long entertained by ths Mogul kings,

of 6s"qleriog that kingdom,"l-Alr"ander Dow wrlreg' "(ThoAra.
kanese king) rnaintained at Chjttagong some Portugueso banditti,

as a barrier against the ernpire of the Moguls."z ln the view of
Manrique, the Portuguese fleet formed "the backbone of (Ara-

kanese) n"uy,"3 Giving the numerical strength of the Portuguose

mercenaries in the employment of the Arakanese king, Manrique

writes: "Had it not, indeed been for the seven hundred and filty
Portuguese whom the Magh ruler had in his pay, the $llogores

would on both occa$ions (Mughal attempts to conquer Ghittagong

during the subahdarship of Oasim Khan and Lbrahim Khan Fath-

i-iang) have selzed Chatigan,.,.,,"4 Thig wholesome deBendence

oe the foreigners for the defence of the kmgdom and the conse-

quent negligence on the part of the Arakanese rulers helped to bring
about disaster that their army suffered at the hands of the Mughalc
in 1666 A D.

It is interesting to note that the officers of Chittagong h€Id

Muslirn titles during the Arakanese period. This wrr obviously in

imitation of tho practice of the Arakanese sovereigns who were
accustomed to adopt Musl m names as a mark of holdiqg pssmssion

of a part of Bengal especially Chittagong.S Relying upon the

Arakanese coins and chronicles, Sir A P Phayre traces the origin
ol this practice back to the times of king Meng Tsau ffiwuri Ho

writes: "F om this time (1426 A D) the coins of the Aralcan kings
bore on the reverso, their names and titles in the Persian chatacter;
this custom was probably first made obligatory upon them as vassals,

lbrd, ll, 117

Alexander Dow,

Monrlque, l, 91

lbid.

Phayre, oP. clt.,

The Htstory of Hinduston, ltl, 370

1

2

3

4

5 p, 78; Hall, oP. clt, p. 390
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but they afterwards continued it when they had recovered their
indepondence' and ruled the counrry as far as the Brahmaputra
River."l This practice of adopting Muslim names, besidc' their
original Arakanose and Pali ones was not' confined to the'Arak'anese
sovereigns' arid the Arakdnese:g'bVet'nors of Chittagong, it ex'iehded

ever|'drrton! the$oVernofS of Rarnu and'the Htll chlefs. The early''
British revonue papers show- the Chakma chiefs holdirig the Mus.
lim.nemes ,as"late as :the E'ast lndia Coinpany's'rule ln Chittagong.
This adoption of Muslim names is an important evidence of the
Muslim' influence in the court and in the cultural domairr of
Arakan. A good number of Persian official titles have boen men-
tioned''by Manridue and other travellers. The 'Chowkidar', "who"
in the view ol Manrique, "correspond to our (Spanish) gr,rards

or customs officials,"2 *o, obviously the holder of a civil post

that had been in existence during the previous Muslim regime$.'

'Bundicanas'3 of Manrique's accOuht was obviously, the bandiktiana,

or state prison housg. The 'qazis'mention of whonl can be found
in the contemporary Bengali works were the Muslim judicial offi-
cers appointed to try the cases of the Muslim comrnunity of the
kingdom. D aulat Qazi, the famous medieval Bengalee poet was
one such officer in the capital city of Arakan. lt is learnt from

a puthi named Yidyosundor, written by poet Sabirid Khan, that there

were seven families of qazi living in the kingdom of Chakrasala.4

The puthi also gives reference to such civil and revenue officials
as'muhundar' (Beng, majumdar Pers. maimu'adar), . chowdhury .tc.

Except the freebooters, tlre foreigners were generously received by

the Arakan&ie governors aild their sub'ordinrte officials at Chittagong,
The acoorfilts'of Manrique; Pyrard dd Laval and others have direct
evidenco of it. Pyrard refers to ,the kind behaviour of his host

I 1 n S 8, Xlll (1 844y,46; also A p phayre, ,The Coins of Arakan',

J A S B, XV(18461, pp, 232-237
2 Monrique, l, 329

3 tbid., p. 96
4 S P, (Monsoon Number, 1364), p. 84
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at whose court he lived for a month. He writes: "on. being pres.

ented to this pstty king lthe governor of Chittagong),.he received

me with great kindness. and gave me nly full iiberty, soying
that if I would remain with him he would do grs61 things for me :

and indeed, he bade bring me raiment, and food day by day in
great abundance ... ' "l Foreign missionaries were given liberty

to preach their faiths. Foreign traders were invested with various

commercial privileges

The Arakanese government maintained public houses along

the royal roads. According to father A Farinha, a Portuguese missi-

onary traveller, who made temporary stay in Chittagong in 1639-

40 A D writes that "rest houses" were built along the royal road

connecting Diang with Arakan. These 'rest h'ouses provided the

travellers with lodging and food, "free of charge", "fot it would

be below the king's dignity to ask for money."z

The Arakanese adminlstration in Chittagong was on the whole

beneficial to the subject people. All the Bengalee court poets

ol Arakan praise their sovereigns in high sounding terms for their

just and benefrcial rule.

Section 3. Arakaneso Rulers' Patronization to the Mus'
lim and Hindu Subiects

One of the prominent features of the socio'cultural history

of Arakan in the seventeenth century Was the extensive Muslim

influence on a predominantly Buddhist society. This Muslim

influence on the Arakanese society was not an outcome of soms

sudden occurrences. lt was the result of an agelong intercourse

betweeh "Arakan and Muslim countries that dates back to the

period of Arab contact with Arakan'

1 Laval, l, 326

2 Oa Monrique, l, 173
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Arakan came into contact with the Muslims as early as the

ninth century A D. The Arokonese chronicle gives reference to the
Muslim settlement in Arakan during the reign of Maha.taing Tsan-

daya 1788-810 A D).1 Muslim faqirs and dervishes used to visit
the Arakanese coast. One of the widely known evidences of this
fact is the existence ol the Muslim shrines called 'Badar Muqam'
scattered along the coastline of Arakan.Z The;e 'Badar Muqams' are

essentially the commemorative shrines originaliy erected by the
followers and devotees of Pir Badruddin Badr-i-Alam, populady

known as Pir Badr. This act of commemoration suggests that Mus-
lirn saints and sailors happened to land at the coast of Arakan

as early as the foutteenth century.

The gradual Muslim infiltration into pol;tical and culrural life
of Arakan bccame more forceful during the reign of Meng Tsau

mwun who with the help of the sultan of Gaud (Jalaluddin Muha.

mmad Shah) regained his throne.3 From this time down to the

early part of the seventeenth century the rulers of Arakan adopted

Muslim names and i;rscribed these with kalima on their coins

as I mark of their suzerainty over a part of Bengal especially

Chittagong. Two Persian inscriptions said to be engraved in 1494-

95 A D4 refer to the names of a Musltm governor and hrs sub-

ordinate offieials holding Persian titles, thus testifying to the fact

ol the lslamic penetration into Arakan. The Muslim subjugations of

Arakan from time to time undoubtedly increased the lslamic influence

in that country. The Portuguese sources give indirect evidence

of the Arakanese submission to the Husain Shahi rulers.5 The

numismatic sources state that the Pathan arrny of Muhammad

1 ! e s B, xilt (1844), 30
2 Fo, an analytical study of 'Badar

tion of Mr Siddiq Khan in the J

3 1 Bur. R s, XV, 34

a I n s P. xl (1906),123
5 Sre Supro, p. 162

Muqam' see the contribuE
A S p, Vll, 1962
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Shah Ghazi entered into Arakan.l'

The Muslim population of the kingdorn of Arakan (which

included the Muslim predominant district of Chittagong) attained

a sizeable quantity to form a society of their own. The growth

of Muslim population in the kingdom of Arakan was due mainly

to the bringing of a large number of captive- Muslims by the Magh-

Firingi pirates from Lower Bengal. The Arakanese, writes Sir A
P Phayre, " appear to have sent numbers of the inhabitants into

Arakan as slavee...They form about 15% of the whole population."2

Bernier writes: "Although the king of Rakan be a gontile, yet there are

many Mahometans mixed with the people, who have either chosen to

retire among them, or have been enslaved by the Portuguese...in their

expeditions to the neighbouring coasts"'3 The accounts of Bernier

thus prove the fact that the Muslim community of Arakan was com-

posed of both refugee and captive Muslims. Poet Alaol writes

that the contemporary Muslim sociely of Arakan was composed

of various elements such as the Arab, Egyptian, Syrian, Turkish,

Abyssinian, Rumi (Byzantian), Khorasani, Uzbeg, northern lndian,

Deccanian, Assamese, Bengalee, Khotanese, Achenese,4 Cochin"se,S

Central Asians ancl a host of other nationalities.G The account of

I S"r supra, p. 1gz
2 ! l s B, x (r84r), 68t
3 Bernicr, F. 111

4 One of the main ethnic groups in lhe island of Sumatra, lnd'
onesia (vide,'Achenese' Encyclopoedio Britannica, 15th ed., vOl. i,

1975, p. 59) ' The proper Malay name of the place is Acheh.

The Portuguese generally called it Achem." H t, p-3
5 Cochin was called by the Malays Kuchi; vide H J, p. 226

6 ilaI rqql itdt cdtls ry;t{ql [nl{tq rcrrf
c{tlag a.'{qillgaf t

gn{l, tlqnl, {tl1. s;};11, {I{ql, {11,
rqnlqt31, Bqcqqt qval l"!
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ths contemporary foreign travellers rhrow light on the Muslirn
settlements in Arakan. Writing in tho beginning of thc seventeenth

century Guerreiro observes: "The Moors...would always be garibos

that is very submissive, with no other desire but to livo under
his (king of Arakan) protection."l Manucci otates that Shah Sh-

ura during his stay in Aiakan, "found many dwellers in Arakan,

Moguls and Pathans."2

The Muslim popularion of Arakan consisted roughly of f,,our

categories, namely, the Bengalee, other lndian, Afro-Asian and native.

Arnong these four categories of the Muslims the Bengalee Muslims
formed the largest part of the total Muslim population of Arakan.

The infiow of the captive Muslims f rom Lower Bengal contributed
much to the ever-increasing Bengalee Muslims in the Aiakanese
kingdom. The Muslims w€re called Kolas by the Arakanes@. The

Arakanese Muslims introduce themselves as Bohangyas to others.3

The favour shown by the Arakanese kings end the courtiers

to the Muslims led to the growth of Muslim nobility in Arakan.

According to Guerreiro, a certain 'Rume' exercised considerable

power over the king.4 The works of Daulat Oazi and Alaol
give reference to a number of Muslim nobles, e g, Lashkar Wazir

Ashraf Khan, Qureshi Magan Thakur, Suleiman, Syed Musa, Syed

Muhammad Khan, Navraj l/lajlis, Syed Shah etc. who held res.

q!q;?l, qatst{1, tqtl, qtrf.qnl, rt!rr'], f{aqt,
Tnil;q1' QnI{ aY'CEr[t I

ct{'flt, rqdasnl, Tq1at1, qciilIilltrtr
qlti, T;t6, ql'lB+ q,rlr r

q{; rq{. ttgrstql , lllflaf, "f$H tqfiil,
arqef;[ ttq"; lld qlls r A R B S, p. 12

Guerreiro, p, 195

Monucci, l, 374

A R, V (1 g0g), 237

Guerrelro, p, 195

I

2

3

4
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ponsible posts in the Arakanese administration. Alaol's works give
evidence of the patronization of the Arakanese rulers toward the

learned Muslims.l Thr Muslim nobility and learned men contributed
a great share to the growth of lslamic culture in Arakan.

The Muslim inlluence made a deep mark on the society and

administration of Arakan. Poet Alaol'e work refer to the participa-

tion of Muslim nobility in the coronation ritual of the Arakanese

monarch. l',riajlish Navraj, a senior minister officially conducted
the investiture ceremony of king Sanda Thudhamma. The minister
formally pronounced statements regarding the solemn duties and

responsibilities of a king and urged the new king to follow these.

After the conclusion of the ceremony, the sworn king paid res.

p3ct to the minister.2 The contemporary sources stata that Muslim
officers like qazis, lashkar wazirs, chowkidars, karbaris etc. were
frequently employed in the Arakanese government. Muslim mann-
ers and etiquettes were introduced in the court of Arakan. Manrique,
while he was staying at the court of Arakan noticed that the

visitors were required to pay 'taslim' (a respectful mode of salu-
tation) before the king.3 Harvey writes: 'Doubtless it is Muham -

rnadan influence which I,:d to .women being more secluded in

Arakrn than in Burma '4

The Arakanese patronage to the Muslim community and the
Bengali literature produced a brilliant group of Muslim writers in

the seventeenth century. lt is really amusing to note that the
Bengali literature was being cultivated extensively in a foreign
country under the patronago of alien rulers. But the most interesting

of all is that being in deadly hostiliry with the Mughals in their

I rot",cycg [rlqqflq {trso qKasJ
urtata q,fqq <Ta qrqil Tctg I r

2 lbiC., pp. 26.27; aiso see 'Bengali
xxxtlt (1927), 139-144

3 Monrique, l, 155
4 Outline of Burmete HistorY, p. 90

Alaol, Slkqndor Nomo, p, 27

influence in Arakan', B P P,
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foreign relations the AraKanese monarchs at home granted the

greatest privileges to the Muslims, extended patronage to the lslamic

cultura and gave infiuential support to the Muslim poets in thelr

literary pursuits.

Arakanese patronage to the Hindus and their culture started

from the very early period of its history. The Chandra rule (788

-957 A D) in Arakan witnessed the overflow of Saivism and Tantri-

cism in that ccuntry. The votive, copperplate and numismatic

inscriptionsl written in Sanskrit and dated from tho fourth to the

twelfth centuries A D give evidence of Aryan influence on the

religious life of the Arakanese. The Hindu influence on social

and religious life of Arakan became more extensive during the

reign of Min Bin (1531-1553 A D). Referring to tlre style of

buildings, constructed during his reign, Mr M S Collis remarks

that "the architecture (of the temples) is neither Mohamedan nor

Buddhist. lt is Hindu."2

From the time of Min Bin Hindu culture began to be patro-

nized by the Arakanese kings in an increasing degree. This spirit

was exhibited in the culture of Hindu learning and literary Bengali

in the court. Referring to the patronage of the Arakanese kings

to the Hindu inhabitants. Sir A P Phayre writes: "ln the interior

(of Arakan) reside a few Brahmins,......some aro descendants ol
colonists from Bengal, brought by the Arakan kings. I am inclined
to think, that the Arakanose monarchs were in latter times very

Brahmanically inclined."3 lt seems that all of the Bengalee Hindu

colonists of Phayre's narration were possibly not colonists in the
true sense. Many of thsm were kidnapped by the Magh-Firingi

1 cf E H Johnston, 'Some Sanskrit inscriptions
O A S, Xl, 357-'85; D C Sircar,'lnscriptions
of Arakan', E l, XXXII (1957), 1 03 109

2 1 Bur. R S, SOth Ann. Publ., 1960, p. 494

3 ! a s B, x (184r), 682

of Arakan' Bul. S

of the Chandras
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pirates from Lower Bengal and were forcod to settle in the new

land. Among them there must be somo learned persons, well

versed in their shastras. Thay were asked to demonstrate their

knowledge in the royal court. Mr Forchammer points out the

existence of Sanskrit learning in medieval Burma. The texts related

to such subjects as astrology, astronomy, medicine, law, rhetoric

and religious scriptures w€re preserved and cultivated by the scho'

lars residing in the royal court. Dr Forchammar (1880 AD) writes:

"There exists a real Sanskrit literature in Burma written on papers

like lndia with Nagari and Bengali characters. These records ara

in the hands of the descendants of Hindu colonists who at diffe'

rent periods......settlecl in this country." The cultivation of Sanskrit

exercieed influence upon the Muslim writers of Arakan and helped

them. in writing high flown Sanskritic Bengali"

Section 4 Legacy of tho Arakanose Regime

The close contact botween Chittagong and Arakan lrom time

immemorial down to the end of the Arakanese regime, has le{t

distinctive marks on almost every aspoct of society end culture

of the district. The aame Marma, by which the Maghs of Chittagong

Hill Tracts introduce themselves to others is derived from Myamma

(or Byamma), the national name of the Burmans wlrich is only
the vocal corruption of the written n"*r.l' Similarly Bohmangiri
(the great Bohman) and Poangiri fthe groat Poang), the two
honorific titles of the Magh chiefs of Chittagong Hill Tracts date

ftom tho middle of the sixteenth century or earlier. The name

Bowangiri occurs in an Arakanose inscription (1540-'41 A D), dis-

covered in Chittagong.z The term Bowangiri of the inscription
is the debased form of Bhagwan (suffixed to -giri or gfeat) in

1 Hamiltoq, op. cit., ll,
Emil Forchammet,

2 A R, il (1794), 299;

777; also, J A S 8, Xtll (1844), 24 and

Arakon, Rangoon, I 891

J B T R S, Vil (1905), 5
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Sanskrit-Prakrit vocabulary. The word Bhagwan can be attributed
to any exalted personage.l The term Pru (variously written as Fru,

Froo, Phru, Phroo and even Phyu or Phyoo ('r' being replaced
by 'y' in the early British revenue papers), a respcctable title,
held by the members of the ruling family of the Maghs of Chittagong
Hill Tracts has its origin in Phra, a corrupt form of Sanskrit-

Prakrlt term Prabhu, meaning a Lord or Master.Z The term may
have relation to 'Pha', the Tripura title once held by their kings.
Mong, a titls prefixed to the name of man of high rank or birth
(correspo'nding to sir in English and monseigneur in French) origi-
nates in the central Asian Mongol term rnong, implying exalted
position.3 This derivation may also be applicable to the title
maung by which the present day Hill chief of Ramgarh is known.

People of the Arakanese extract form the chief elements of
socioty in Ramgarh. Bandarban and cox's Bazar Districts, As a
ruling raco the Arakanese could settle whereever they liked. The
tiahorodzawong gives an instance of the Arakanese imrnigration in
chittagong during the troubled years following the death of king
Thiri Thudhamma (1638 A D).4

I Politicol consultotion, no. 14, April2s, 1794. ln Burmese language
it js known as Bo Min Gyi which moans governor of a province,

2 H J., p. 729; also see supro, p. 97

3 s"" lnfro. ch xiv, see 3.The word Magh is allied to sanskrit
Magha meaning the supsrior. Maug meaning husband in chitta-
gong dialect may have connexion with Arakanssc maung. The
name Magh is invariably applied to both Arakanese and Bengalee
Buddhists (sae the article S V Mugg in H J)

4 Referring to the Arokonese Chronlcle, O'Mallley writes: ,,During

these troubled times, the son of sri sudharma (Thiri Thud-
hamma), Nga Tun Khi-r made his sscape from the town and
lived in the wilderness; and certain membcrs oJ the royal
family and other noblas left for Kantha, a place in Ghittegong
and settled down there. of the 100,000 guards who were
stationed in Myohammy, 50'000 deserted the king and loft
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Buddhism receives a secure place in the neighbouring coun.

tries. Burma rose into prominence as the seat of Buddhism and

it was revived also in Chittagong. Buddhist images for the t€rl-
ples and monasteries of Chittagong began to be shaped in Burma

instead of eastern lndia, A colossal image of Lord Buddhal

has been unoarthed in the Rangmahal Hills. Two images of Lord

Buddha were dug up in the island of Maheshkhali in the middle

of the last 
""ntury.2 

The Burman style of sculpturo is evident

on these images. A number of temples and stupas built during
tho Arakanese regime are seen all over southern Chittagong.

A large number of dighis or reservoirs owe their excavation
to the Arakanese period. Noteworthy among them is 'Thakurer
Dighi' in the Satkania u. z. on the Chittagong-Cox's Bazar highway.

Ruins of a Magh temple still exist on its northern bank. Traces

of Magh homesteads (bhital are still seen all over the district

especially the tract lying to the south of the Karnaphuli.

Many of the placenames of Chittagong aro of Arakanese origin.

For instance, 'que' as an Arakanese term meaning cow, is found

attached to Ouepara (in Raozan); similarly, 'noa' means buffalo,
and hence Noapara, Noabila and so on. 'Lambu'is a designation

of an Arakanese chief and hats or markets in Rangunia and Sat.

kania u. Z. oro named after such officers. 'Roaza' was also an

important adminietrative post under the Arakanese and Roaza hat,

a market in Rangunia u, z. commemorates one of the Roazas.

Kolageon in Patiya tt. z. has been the name of I gBon or vill-

the capital, taking with them Nga Lut Roon, who was then
priest, and sottled down in Kantlra under Nga Tuo Khin. Then

the Katas called the gevernor of Kantha the king of Mram-

agri." (O'Malley, op, cit,, p. 67). This Kantha., the place of

_ refuge of the Arakanese can be identified with a village of
the same name in Kachuai Union under Patiya u, z.

| ! g T R s, vll (1905), 4. The image which was found out in
1904 ls preserved in the city Buddhist temple.

2 Hunt"t, oP, cit., p. 154
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age of the Kola, an Arakanese term meaning Muslim (foreigners

as well) since medieval times. The village Karangiri in Patiya

u. z. is named after one Karamkari, a high ranking Arakanese

military officer during the Arakanese regime. The name of the

village Rosangiri in Fetikchhari u. z. originates in Rosang, Bengali

version of Rakhaing or Arakan.l Mulk-i-Chhwang (popularly

Mallik Chwang) in Satkania u. z. is probably the relic of the

territory of one Chhwang ( ? Changa of Manrique's account), the
holder of an Arakanese adminlstrative post. Other placenames such

as Maghdia (Mirsarai), Maghdhara ($andwipt, Maghnama (Chakaria),

Palong (Ukhia), Harbang (Chakaria), Ringbang (do), Ukhia, Why-
kong, Nhila, Subarang (Teknaf) and many other placenames are

obviously either the Arakanese names of the places or the names

attached to the Arakanese period. Above all, the name of the

district is said to have been derived from an Arakanese pillar

inscription of the tenth century A O.2

Not only the names of the places but some Burman torms

for example, Phora (Lord Buddha), kyang (temple, 'kioum' in tho

18th century British writings), phungi (priest), Rauli (clergy) and

words of such kind had made their way into the common use

of Chittagong dialect.

The Arakanese influe nce on dress, food, social customs etc.

is - also noticeable. The 'lungi',3 the familiar home dress of the
malefolk of Chittagong is thought to be an Arakanese gift. The
Muslim women in rural area still wear two pieces of cloth like
their Arakanese sisters. The upper portion is known as 'dorna',
and the lower part is known as 'thami'. The names of the cos.
tumes are Arakanese no doubt, but the method of wearing them

is in no sense native of Arakan. Babur's autobiography, the Rajput
and Kangra paintings have evidences of the two pieces of cloth

I A R, v (rgog) ,223
2 S." supro, p. 17

3 The Ain mentions'lung' or a cloth round the loins (vol, iii, p. 293)
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being used to be worn by the lndian women during the medi.
eval period. The Arakanese might have borrowed this practice

from the subcontinent and afterwards transmitted it to Chittagong.
So, the supposition that the practice of wearing two pieces of
cloth originated in Arakan' has no foundation, Moreover, with the
Burmanization of Arakan, the latter gave up this practice.

The Arakanese Era or the Maghi Era was once widely
prevalent in Ghittagong before the introduction of the Christian

Era by the British governrnent. Though the Al Hegirah and the
Bengali Era were in vogue, the Arakanese Era was by tar the

most poplular trll the end of the nineteenth century.

Section 5, Remnants of the Tripura Gontact with
Ghittagong

Throughout the sixteenth century, the Tripuras entered into a
deadly conflict with their neighbours for holding the possession

of Chittagong. With the objective of conquering the provincq they
made raids on Chittagong time and again and their invasions

were on many occasions crowned with success lt is a fact that
such powerful Tripura kings as Dhanyamanikya and Bijoymanikya

could overrun the district from end to end; but their hold on

Chittagong, except a decade of the Tripura rule under Bijoymanikya

lasted for a very brief time. They, however, succeeded during
the Afghan rule, in holding a portion of northern Chittegong

under their occupation. Among the three contending powers (viz.,

Bengal, Arakan, and Tripura) for the lordship over the district
it seems that Tripura with her strength undermined before that of
Bengal and Arakan could not make her position of over-

lordship a lasting one.

Surviving trace of ttre Tripura occupation of Chittagong is a
vivld spectacle even today. There are stlll some Tripuras residing
in the Fatikchhari u. z. and on the borderlinei between Chirtagong
and Tripura.

Like other Hindu rulers of Bengal, the Tripura kings used to
commemorate their accomplishments by philanthropic works such
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as constructing temples, digging large tanks in the conquered
provinces and so on. The so-called Tripurar dighi near Chittagong

townli and in Karaldenga village (Boalkhali u. z.) are supposed

to be the remnants of the Tripura rule over Chittagong. The

bottom of the latter tank has dried gp to such an extent that

it has been convorted into cultivable land. Only the ruined emban'

kment can be sesn at present. lt can not be said' with any

degree of certainty, who among the Tripura kings dug those tanks.

The Rojomolo stales that king Dhanyantanikya ordered a tank to
be excavated near Arakan. The identification of this tank with
the Tripurar dighi in the village Karaldenga is of course a subject

of coniecture. The village named Tripura Subaidari in the Raoian

u. z, and the Tripura jangal2 n"u, the town may have relation to

the Tripura rule. The hill-range namecl 'Ghongimurha' in the

Cox's Bazar District commemoratee the disastrous retreat of Tri-

pura soldiers from Arakan during Amaramanikya's rule.3

Some Tripura coloquial terms such as murha(hills), tangi (plat'

form supported cnd made with bamboos and woods) have found

access to the Chittagong dialect.

The most remarkable trace of the Tripura architectural dcti'

vities in Chittagong in the late medieval period is the Chandranatha

temple in Sitakunda. The Chandranatha temple on the peak of
the hill, was built by Govindamanikya, the pious Tripura monarch

wlro lived in Chittagong for some time as an exile, following
a palace revolution. After his restoration to the throne, he built
a temple on the Chandranatha Hill and excavated a tank near it.4
The base of the Lingam that was destroyed by the miscreants

later or, still exists, architectural style of Sitakunda-Chandranatha

temple complex has close felation lo that clf Tripura-Comilla region.

I lorikh, p. 16
2 tbid.

3 Sr" supre, p. 2go
4 u6cqcs E;E[rt{it qb t{atqtr r

[( ittrcQl'cg {{Hlrql qaflrls tn'rt t t
-Rojamols, 

lll 282



Appendix l, Prince Shuja's Sojourn in Ghittagong and the' llistoriocity of the so-cal led Shuja Road

Prince Shuja, the luckless aspirant to the throne of Delhi

was defeated irr the war of successlon and deposed from the

subahdarship of Bengal The pursuing imperial army under Mir
Jumla, his successor, compelled the frustrated prince, according
to the Alomgirnotnoh to bid Hindustan farewell on the sixth Ramzan,

1070 A H (the sixth May, 1660 A D).1

The identity of the route taken by the fugitive prince in gett-
ing from starting point to destination, has not been satisfactorily
established so far. Almost all the contemporary sources hold
that Shah Shuja and his party left by ship from Dhaka on his

way to Arakan. According to the Alomgirnamah, "on the following
day after starting towards Arakan, they met on the way a number

of warboats of Arakanese and Portuguese sent by the governor

of Chittagong to assist Shah Shuje and his party under the orders

of the king of Arakan."2 Kh.fi Khan says that, "(the prince) loa.

ded two boats with his personal effects, vessels of gold and

silver, jewels, treasure and other sppe rdages of royalty."3

Both Bernier and Manucci hold that the prince was conveyed

in boats, rowed by the Portuguese sailors. According to Manucci's

1' Th" flight of Shuja

borately discussed

article !n the J A

2 A N, pp. 556 562

3 E D, vlr, 254

and the subsequent events have been ela-

by Mr Siddiq Khan in his cemmendable

s P, lx (1966) , 195-254.
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narrative, the prince was robbetl of all the treasures and iewellery
by the Portuguese pirates on the coast of Arakan.l The event

of the Portuguese plundering of Shuja's wealth is quite possi-
ble as Patenga, Diang and some other placee on the chittagong
coast at that time were the notorious bases of the Portuguese
plundering operations. The contemporary English factor's reports
give a passing but corroborative referencs to Prince Shuja's sea

journey to Chittagong. lt states: "About the latter end of August
...he (Shuja)fled by boat and gottto a frontier fort of the king of
Arrackans."2 This 'frontier post' was identical with either Diang
or Chittagong. The reports of both the English and the Dutch

. factors definitely state that the prince was brought frorn Bengal

to Diang by the armada of the king of Arakan.

But a sizeable body of opinion belonging to the latter period

holds that the route taken by Shu;a was mainly overland through
the hllls and jungles of Tripura and Chittagong. According to the

author of the Riyoz us Solotin, "sultan Shuja with a number of foll.
owers took the road to Assam, and from thence proceeded to
(Arakan)."3 Charles Stewart, following Riyaz, writes that, "having
entefed the wild mountains of Tippera, after a long and wearisorne

iouney, he reached Chittago;1g."4 Alexander Dow states: "Having
made a clrcuit of near five hundred miles through the wild moun-
tains of Tippera, he entered Arracan with a diminished retinuo.',5
These narratives are supported by some other eminent authorities

such as Sir A P Phayre,6 L S S O' MalleyT and others. With all

1 Monucci, l, 370

2 E F , (1665 1667), p. 531

3 Rtyo., p. 2ZZ
a op. clt., p. 313
5 op. crt., lll, 327
6 op. crt., p. 178

7 op, clt., p. 31
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our esteem to their authority, w€ regret our inability to accept

the opinions of these historians, who especially Stewart and Dow

dilate upon at some length on the land joufney of Prince Shuia

through Tripura and northern Chittagong. Considering the hot
persuation by Mir Jumla and the consequent hurry and excitemrint

on the part of the fugitive prince to find out a secure place of
refuge, we are inclined to accept the narratives of the contem-
porary sourue books, most of which relate the Prince's hulried
seajourney from Dhaka to Chittagrtr+g. ln this codnexion it may

bs stated that the so-called Shuja Road exists in southern Chitta-
qong and no such road is known to have existed in Tripura,
Noakhali and northern Chittagong. However, the possibility of land
journey undertoken by the majof portion of Shuja's companions
through Tripura (Comilla) Noakhali region cannot be ruled out.

On Prince Shuja's sojourn at Chittagong, almost all the sources,

contemporary as well as later, are in agreement. But the information
regarding the Prince's temporary residence at Chittagong and the

second stage of his flight is so meagre that to form a clear
idea ol these events is difficult, The Alomglrnamah does not say

anything noteworthy about these but only refers to Shuja's "passing
through ditficult days and hazardous routes" after which he arrived

at "the ieland of Arakan."

By far, the most authoritative contemporary account regarding
the Prince's ntemorable flight is supplied by the Doghregister or
the Dutch account of the trade and commerce of their factories

in the East lndies. The Doghregister of 1661 A D containsthree
lengthy letters from Gerrit Van Voorburg, the chief Dutch factor

at Mrohaung, collecting all the news of Shalr Shuja which he

could glean His story is that Shah Shuja was brought from

Bengal to Diang, a port on the river bank opposite to Chittagong

on board the king of Arakan's armada (fleet). He arrived there

on June 3, 1660 A D. From thence he arrived at the capital on the

twenty sixth August 1 Unfortunately, the full details of the Dutch

I 1 Brr. R S, XXVI (1936), 88
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source are not at our disposal. But it docs not basically differ
rnuch from the Erglish Factor's reports, Alomgirnomoh, and accounts
of the contemporary travellers such as Bernier and Manucci. Almost
all the contemporary authorities tell the prince's temporary residence
at Chittagong.

About the Prince's activities during his brief staying in Chitta-
gong, the contemporary historians say practically nothing. Khafi
Khan writes that the Prince ,'conceived the idea of occupying

one of the fortresses on the frontiers of the Raja of Rakhang."l,
The evidence of Khafi Khan may give rise to a suspicion that
Prince Shuja might have in his mind a design to occupy eithe'r

Chittagong or the kingdom of Arakan as a whole and to make

it a base of his activities against his brother. Khafi Khan's state-
ment is indirectly supported by the Alomgirnomoh, according to
which, the prince made "an abortive attempt to take the fort of
Bhalua" earlier on his jonrney to Arakan so Khafi Khan's stato-
ment of the Prince's project of seizing chittagong has a foundation.
However. the project even !f the Prince had Eflv, could never
have been materialized.

The local traditlon and folk poems supply evidence of the
Prince's sojourn in Chittagong. According to the local traditions,
the Prince offered his prayer somewhere near the dargah of Pir
Badr Shah, situated on a hill top at the heart of the city. A
local ballad, named Pori Bonur Hdnhola narrates that the Prince
paid a pious visit to the holy shrine of Pir Badr and generously

distributed alms to the deserving.2 The existence of the dargah
of the famous Pir on the top of a hill in the city is conspi-
cuously stated by Shihabuddin Talish. Therefore, the accounts
narrated by the tradition and the ballad have a definite founda.
tion to believe.

1 E D, vll, 2s4
2 Eltsfl"t[s qtt{ sxf,l ir{({it t,iltiFi{ r

a{i'o eKalt ftrEt rlnt
qt Purbo Bongo Gttika

sh stn-i r

ed. D C Sen,
-'Pari Banur Hanhala",

pt iv, no. 2, g, 456
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The cause of the Prince's departure from Chittagongl is not

far to seek. First, a place like Chittagong could not serve as

a base of operations against the mighty Mughal Empire. Secondly,
he must have heard the news of the progross of Mir Jumla,
who was directed by the Emperor Aurangzib to pursue him. Thi-
rdly, the Afabia bound vessels were either unavailable at the port

at that time or the sails dared not venture to undertake a journey

to the Arab ports in the season of rlorrsoor and cyclone These

circumstances, either iointly or severally induced the Prince to
fix up his mind to leave Chittagong and to make a iourney to
'Arakan.

The local ballads state that Shah Shuja was accompanied
by his wlfe Pari Brnu and his two daughters on his journey to

Arakan.2 The name of the Begum(Shah Shuja's second wife) as

Pearee or Piara Banu has been mentioned by Dow3 and Beale,4

The daughters of Shah Shuja are named as Gulrukh Banu, the eldest
princess (probably she did not accompany the fugitive party), Rau.

shan Ara Begum, the second princess; the thifd princess was named

Amena Banu.5 A contemporary manuscript of the Aroko nese Chro'

nicle mentions in the party, a sister of Shuja named Sabe Bee

( ? Sabeha Bai).6

The contemporary sources do not agree on the number and
names of the sons of Shah Ehuia who joined him. The AIom-

girnomoh specifically mentions Zainuddin, Buland Akhtar and Zaina1

Abedin though it does not say who among the princes actually

I qqtcql c'tcn sgl {r qls ?trsd I

Ettsq'r ET'gcu ir{{r{ ileq {{{_t I

2 nia.
-lbld,, 

p. 457

3 Op. cit., pp. 326-327
4 t W Beale, An Oriental Eiogrophicol Dlctionary, F. 271

5 Th" genuineness of the characters has been discussed by Mr
Siddiq Khan in the t A S P, Xl (1966), 206

6 rild.
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accompanied Shah Shuia. Bernier, fvlanucci, and Bawrey rnention

$ultan Bang (also spelt as Bank, Banquo, or Bon) as Shuja's son
whose active role in thie event has been related at sorne length
bv these sowces. Gerrit Van Voorburg. the Dutch chief. factor
at Mrauk;U. n"lentions 'Bon Sultan' as tlro eldest son, in a letter
to the headquarters at Batavia.

At that time, there was a well known public road from Chitta-
gong to the capital of Arakan, the description of which is given

by the European travellers.l Prince Shuja might have used this
road in his journey to Araken. This road, subsequently called
Shuja Road, originates from the left bank of the river Karnaphuli,
passes through Diang (or Bundar), Anwara, and then after cro-
ssing the river Sankha at Chandpur, it meets the Arakan Road
near Satkania. Rennell s map shows only one tracl< from this
point to Ramu, which roughly corresponds to the modern chitta.
gong-Cox's Bazar highway. This part of the road runs either through
tha hills or parallel to the hill ranges. Local tradition ascribes

the name of Dulahazara to Shuja's respite for few hours with
the thousand palanquins carrying tho harem ladies. Eidgong was
named as such because the Prince performed his EiO prayer at

that place. Both Stewart2 and Phayre3 hold the view that the
Prince and his party crossed the river Naaf on their journey to
Arakan. But they do not say on which point they crossed the
river. The route by way of Teknaf is mountainous and extrernely
hazardous. The local ballads narrato that the Prince had under-
taken land journey of thirteen days and thirteen nights with a

troubled mind in ths strange land before he reached the seashore.

1 S.e Supra, p.288
2 op. ,rt., p. 313

3 Phayt" writes: "From thence (chittagong) they travelled through
a difficult country to the Naaf River; crossing which they
entered Arakan, and arrived at the capital about the end of
the year 1660." (Op, cit,, p, 178)
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Here he made a halt for three days,l in order to take rest.

On the fourth day, lre undertook the sea journey and linally reached

the Arakaneso capital. The fate of the Prince atter his arrival at

the capital of Arakan can be known from various sourc€si lt is almost
unanimously supposed ihat he elong with his frmily was brutally

murdered by the Arakanese king.2 Shuja's tragio end may remind

anybody of the transitoriness of the worldly power and glory,
but the road used by him still commemorates his unfortunate
f lisht.

1 P g G, pt lv, no.2, p. 456

2 Bernter, Fp. 1 1 3-1 15



Appendi t 2, Father Manrigue's Journey from Diang to
Arakan

Father Manrique cams to Chittagong on September 25, 1629

A D to conduct missionary activities. An unavoidable circumstancel
compelled him to undertake a journey from Diang to the Arakaneso

capital. The interesting details of the journey through southern
Chittagong narrated by the traveller have been summarized below.

On July 2, 1630, the day of the Christian festival of 'the Visita-
tion of the Mother of God', Manrique and his companions, "in the
Sileance of night", embarked on a 'gelia' "mounted by powerful

towers". lt seeme that they were sailing along a route ciose to the
coast. Shortly aftelwarCs, their craft passed "along a nariow. boiling
river" which appears to be the Kutubdia Channel. Soon after they

sailed "across the mouths of several streams and arms of the ssa."
What appears "the mouths of several streams" to oui traveller is

but the several mouths of the Matamuhuri. Manrique states that

it was t'all danJerous to navigate" in the monsoon months,2 "wlrich
are vsry tempestuous specially along the coast." On the third day

Monrlgue, l. 92

Manrique took the time wrongly to be winter. The fall of tem-

perature as a result of heavy rain and cyclonic weather might
give rise to our traveller's mind suspicion of winter weather.

Hc is not, howover, wrong to mention the time, "a season

of heavy rain and storms" (Monrique, l, 93). lt should fur'
ther be noted that his nativo land, the lberian Peninsula belong

to the Mediterranean climate which is characterized by both

summ€r and winter precipitation.

I

2
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of their journey, they "reached tre city of Ramu just at the hour
when Night was spi'eadlng her sabre mantle over the earth, accompa-
nied by haavy rainlacen ciouds vrhich discharged their watery
produce" giving them "no opportunity of landing". Probably the
traveller at this stage undertook a river journey through 16e Bak-

khali on which the city of Ramu stands about ton miles in the
interior part of the country The stormy weather prevented thern
from landing and they \^rere "obliged to pass the night in the
gelia." Nezt day (the sixth July). at dawn they disembarked and

went stra'ght to governor's residence to pty a visit to his person.

There he was received bv the goverflor "wittr €very show of
courtesy and l<indness" and he stayed at a residence as an hongF
ured guest for the clair and the next. ln rt:ply to the governor's
asking him about "what road tthey) propcse to travel", Manri-
que replied that "the route along the river bank would bethe
easiest." But an enquiry revealed that "it was quitet oilt of the

qr:estion,as owing to heavy rain the streams from the hills wero

coming down in such volume and forrning such violent water

courses that eveir El*igrhonts coulC not ford thsrn." They were advised

to procced on by the land route. On July 7, they resumed theii
journey. Tney were given help of men and beasts of burden.

The whole party, according to his estlmatte, consisted of eighty-
three heao's of per$ons. "As !t was raining" they "decided to
go in a covered boat over ths two leagues upstream to the foot
of the mountains." lt is likely thai Manrique and his party taking
advantage of the river course of the Bak-khali moved inland as

far as Garjania, possibly the last limit of the navigability of the
river. There they had "to wait over an hour until the elephants
came up " The elephants, ware equipped wlth 'howdah', "fully
furnished with mattresses, rli$s, and cushiOns and well alosed
in with wax-cloth above and curiains on the sides." On July 8,
when they were about to start their inland journey, a man was
carried off by "a fierce tiger, as large as a you{tg bull." After a
while, the victim was rescued with severe injuries in his body."
The forest track was so h azardous that they had to pass it
with guns in hands, "eccasienally firing a shot, in ordor tg ggarg
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wild animals off th€ road." Soaked by heavy rain and,"experi-
encing great difficulty owing to the contin,uous- rain and thick
mud" they reachgd a "cultivated oppning,'l (the piainlanC between

the two hiil ranges) at abcut 4 O'ciock" They did not dare.lo
traverse the va$t extent of marsh on that day. Manrique mpasu-

res its brea$th to be two leagues. They encamped at the foot

of a tree for the nlght. On itrat nigfrt they were lashed by','4
furious wind", which badly damaged the howdahs, Next day, the

tenth July, they resumed their joi:rney but soon found themselves

"exposed to the inclemency of the weather., They were so much
steaped in. heavy ciownpouer that ttrey vqere. ',obliged to tqkg, gff
their clothes and in the lightest of attire face the rain".: At
night, the rain ceased and tlrey took rest on .the top of the moun-
tain. Nglt day, in the very early hours of the morning, they

descended the mountain and reached the foot hills. There they

found some deserted huts which provided an welcome shelter

to them. The prophecy that morning shows the day does not
always hold good especially in the rainy months of this region.

The fine weather of the morning turned dismal at eleven o'clock
and the party thought it wlse of staying there for the whole
day and night. On the morning of July 12, they reached rhe

base of another range. Ttris range has besn identified by the edi-
tors of the Travels as Tha-la-daung mountains which form the

watershed between Arakan-Chittag"ong and Assam tracts, linking
up with the Sinedun Range. At the base of the Tha-la-daung
mountains they were checked by a stream, evidently a part of
the f,laaf Rlver system, probably its tributary, the Myo-ke-chaung.
On July 17, they crossed the Pora's Range and reached Peroem

City at night. Ffom there the missionary traveller started his final
stage of his journey through Arakan proper,

The route chosen by Manrique in preference to other routes,
is not difficult to guess. Tlro land route from Diang to the Ara-
kanese capital, accord!ng to the estimate of Manrique ts ninety
leagues long. 11 usuaily takes twelve days for a fast runner to
99ver the di$tanCe of "rough 'mountainous ceuntry and heavy
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swamps." ln all, there wore as many as three routes used by
the travellers from Chittagong to Arakan at that timo. One was
the sea route f rom Diang or Chittagong direct to Mrauk-U (Mroha.
ung), which took according to Manrique, only ',a few days".
This was used by Manrique in his return journey from Arakan to
chittagong. The second was the land route from chittagong via
Ramu and Teknaf which was probably used by prince shuja in
hls trugic flight to Arakan. The third toute and the most hazar-
dous was that uaed by oui esteemed traveller. Manrique undertook
his mission to Arakan to pacify the king and to refrain him from
sending marine forces to uproot the Portuguese of chittagong.
ln this mission he must have thought that the advice and assis.
tance of the governors of the prlncipalities through which he
had his way, were necessary in influencing the Arakanose sovereign.
He was successful in the conduct of negotiations with the governors
of the cities of Ramu, Peroem etc.



To Be Gontinue.....
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